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J\IEETIKG OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSE.ivfBLY 

J.M. FHmcn, 
L1'.cutenant Governor, 

(L.S.) 

CANADA: 
PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

GEORGE THE SixTir, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland 
and the British Dominions beyond the Seas, KING, Defender of 
the Faith. 

To Otm F,nTIIFUL THE ].,fE:MBE~s elected to serve in the Legislative 
_Asssembly of Our Province of Saskatchewan. and· to every one 
of you, GREETING : 

A PROCLAMATION 

JOE L. SALTERIO, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

WHEREAS, it is expedient :for 
causes and considerations to con
vene the Legislative Assembly of 

Our Province of Saskatchewan, VVE Do WILL that you and each of 
·you and all others in this behalf interested, on THURSDAY, the SIX
TEENTH day of FEBRUARY, 1950, at Our City of Regina, persona1ly be 
and appear for the DESPATCH OF Bl:'RINEss, there to take into consider
ation the state and welfare of Our said Province of Saskatchewan and 
thereby to do as may seem necessary, HEREIN FAIL- NoT. · 

I:r, TESTIMONY WHEREOF we have caused our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Saskatchewan. 
to be hereunto affixed. 

WIT NESS : Our right trusty and well beloved THE HoNOURABLE 
JoHN ·MICHAEL U_HRICH, M.D., Lieutenant Governor of Our 
Province of Saskatchewan. 

At Our Capital City of Regina, in Our said Province, the NINETEENTH 
day of JANUARY, ONE TrrousAND NrnE HuNDRED AND FIFTY and 
the FoUR1.'EENTII year of Our Reign. 

By Command, 
J. A. YouNG, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
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PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 
Second Session Eleventh Legislature 

Regina, Thursday, February 16, 1950 

3 o'clock p.m. 

This being the day appointed by Proclamation of His Honour 
the Lieutenant Go-vernor, dated the nineteenth clay of January, 1950, 
for the meeting of the Second Session of the Eleventh LegislatiYe 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, and the Assembly having 
met:-

::Mr. Speaker informed the .Assembly that he had received a 
communication from the Private Secrntar;y to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor stating that His Honour ,vou]d open the 
Session at three o'clock p.rn. torlay, Thursday, the sixteenth day of 
February, 1950. 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor then entered the Chamber 
and, having taken his seat upon the Throne, ,ms pleased to open the 
Session with the following Speech: 

:i\1:R. SPEAKER .AND lVIm,rnEn~ OF THE L1~arsL.\TlTE AssEllIBLY: 

It is my privilege to welcome you to the Second Session of the Eleventh 
Legislature of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

During the past year fundamental constitutional changes have taken 
place in the Dominion of Canada. Appeals to the Privy Council have been 
abolished. The Canadian Parliament has acquired the power to amend our 
Constitution in every respect, with the exception of minority rights, such as 
language and education, and with the further exception of those matters 
which are exclusively under provincial jurisdiction. A Dominion-Provincial 
Conference has been held for the purpose of working out an amending pro
cedure for The British North America Act. My Government will continue to 
co-operate with the Dominion and the other provinces in seeking an amending 
procedure which, while safeguarding the rights and privileges of minorities 
and certain basic human freedoms, will at the same time permit sufficient 
flexibility to allow the changes that are necessary if the needs of the Cana
dian people are to be met adequately. 

The Government of Saskatchewan welcomes the invitation extended by 
the Prime Minister of Canada to attend a Dominion-Provincial Conference 
this autumn. At that time My Government will continue to press for the 
implementation of the social security and economic proposals which were 
advanced by the Federal Government at the Dominion-Provincial Conference 
on Reconstruction held in 1945. 

During the past year My Government has continued with the building of 
a social and economic framework designed to produce more equitable oppor
tunity, fairer distribution of income and greater social security for the people 
of this Province. 
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The recent loss of overseas markets for agricultural products and the 
termination of long term agreements, resulting in a reduction of farm income, 
are cause for grave concern. The decision to abandon the national marketing 
of certain commodities and to place the responsibility on provincial govern
ments and producers' marketing agencies will inevitably result in further 
confusion in the field of marketing, and will increase the uncertainties facing 
Saskatchewan farmers. 

In the opinion of My Government, farm commodities should be handled 
through national marketing boards, and the Government is prepared, upon 
request from the federal authorities, to submit for your approval the necessary 
provincial enabling legislation. 

Failing any action by the Federal Government to adopt such a policy, 
the Government will proceed to give aid, to the full extent of its power, to 
the farmers of this Province. To this end, a Board has been appointed under 
The Natural Products Marketing Act of 1945 to operate in conjunction with 
the federal Agricultural Products Marketing Act of 1949. 

The programme for the improvement of agriculture will again be 
directed toward overcoming some of the natural hazards and uncertainties 
facing this basic industry. Progress made in this direction during the past 
year will have a very significant effect upon the stability of farming in the 
Province. During 1949 over 20,000 acres of under-utilized land were 
developed for feed and fodder production, and more than 15,000 acres were 
prepared for irrigation. A total of 3,000,000 acres of land has been 
scientifically classified, most of which has been disposed of on a long-term 
basis. 

While the main emphasis of agricultural activities is directed toward 
removing the .basic causes of agricultural instability from natural hazards, 
the emergency problems which face the industry each year have received 
continued attention. Emergency assistance has again been provided to enable 
farmers to obtain fodder at the lowest possible cost. 

As a result of co-operation between the various agencies concerned, a 
successful campaign of grasshopper control was carried on during the past 
year. It is estimated that control measures in 1949, saved at· least $50,000,000. 
of crop. You will be asked to approve expenditures for a similar programme 
for 1950. 

In all these projects for farm improvement, the work has been accom
plished through co-operation among the Provincial Government, municipalities 
and ·groups of farm people. Municipal governments are using the services of 
the Provincial Government, and are receiving grants to secure their own 
seed, feed and fodder reserves, and to develop community projects. Members 
of water users' organizations are working together with Provincial Govern
ment technicians for the more efficient use of our limited water resources. 
Conservation districts are drafting long-term plans for development of natural 
geographic areas of the Province. Farm people, municipalities and the Pro
vincial Government are now equal partners in the conservation programme 
for permanent farm improvement. 

During the past year there was crop failure in some parts of the Province. 
The Government, in co-operation with the municipalities, immediately took 
emergency action, and a Work and Wages programme was implemented, 
with sixty-four rural municipalities and Local Improvement Districts 
participating. 

The Government has continued to encourage the development of the 
natural resources of the Province. The value of Saskatchewan's 1949 
mineral production will exceed that of 1948. An important factor in the 
expansion of mineral development is The Provincial Prospectors' Assistance 
Pla1;1, :,vhich has be~n in operation for the past two summers. Prospectors 
operatmg under this Plan have been largely responsible for the verv 
promising finds of radio-active minerals which are now in the early stages 
of development. 

Saskatchewan has three potentially productive uranium fields. Discoveries 
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of gold and base metals have resulted from the growing interest of mining 
firms in Saskatchewan. It is significant that more mineral claims were 
staked during 1949 than in any previous year. 

There is an intense search for oil taking place · in the Province. The 
policy of the Government has been directed toward insuring that the 
maximum exploration will take place, and that the rights of the people of 
Saskatchewan will be safeguarded. In addition to royalties, approximately 
25 per cent of the oil and gas rights on all crown lands are retained for the 
people of this Province. Practically the whole of the remaining surveyed 
section of the Province is being explored. Extensive geophysical exploration 
has been carried on, and a large-scale drilling programme has been planned 
for 1950. 

Investigation is being carried on in order to determine the feasibility 
of further industrial development in the fields of ceramics, magnesium 
sulphate, potash and wood utilization. 

Forest production is being geared to meet the requirements of a sus
tained yield policy. Through intensified forest management and forest con
servation programmes, production is gradually being brought into balance 
with the annual tree growth. 

Certain legislation and amendments. which will aid in the development 
of the natural resources of the Province, will be presented at this Session 
for your approval. 

During the year continued progress has been made in the construction 
of new school buildings and in the establishment of vocational programmes 
in additional centres. This progress is due to the desire of Boards to provide 
improved educational facilities and to the availability of Government grants 
and loans. The scholarship fund, established in 1949, has assisted nearly 
six hundred deserving students to further their education. There has been 
a marked increase in adequate programmes of musical activities in class
rooms, in the use of classroom radios, and of visual education facilities. 
During the year the School of Agriculture building, and the Soils and Dairy 
Laboratory, the Medical College building and the Gymnasium have been 
brought into use. These buildings have done much to remove the congestion 
at the University, and to provide greatly improved services, particularly 
for agriculture and education. 

Amendments to the Teachers' Superannuation Act will be introduced, 
which will provide an increase in the retirement pensions of our teachers. 

The programme directed toward increasing the hospital facilities in the 
Province has been continued. There have been many additional hospital beds 
provided and new hospital districts established. Emphasis in the past year 
was placed on the training of public health personnel. There has been a pro
gressive increase in services under the Hospital Services Plan, and preven
tive work has been strengthened. 

To meet the demands for modern community preventive services, plans 
are being formulated to organize the rest of the Province progressively into 
health regions. 

You will be asked to approve further expansion of mental health services, 
including the construction of a new training school for mental defectives 
with an ultimate capacity of 1,000 beds. 

Provisions for increased grants to Tuberculosis Sanatoria and hospitals 
will be presented for your approval. 

My Government's objective in the field of health is to develop the most 
complete programme possible pending the enactment of federal legislation 
which will make support available to the Province for the establishment of 
a comprehensive programme of health insurance. 

The past five years have marked a new era in social services for children. 
Family welfare services haYe been provided so that families may remain 
together wherever possible. Higher standards of care have been established 
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for children who must be cared for outside their own homes. With all these 
increased services, the Provincial Government has continued to bear the 
major financial responsibility and has relieved the municipalities of much 
of the burden of financing child welfare services. 

There has been a c~ntinued extension of the Corrections Programme 
for juvenile and adult delinquents, along the lines recommended in the 
Laycock Penal Commission report. Punitive, restrictive and custodial meth<?ds 
in the treatment of delinquents have been largely replaced by rehabilitative 
and training methods, and by the extension of probation and parolement. 
The results have been gratifying. While there has been an increase in gaol 
populations elsewhere in Canada, in Saskatchewan there has been an actual 
decrease during the past year, enabling the Moosomin Gaol to be discontinued. 
Regina Gaol has been converted to a Borstal type institution, and a mode~n 
school of correction for boys will be opened in 1950. A Corrections Act will 
be introduced to permit an extension of the treatment approach to the prob
lem of delinquency. 

· The Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act will be repealed, 
and a new Act, based on modern social practices and needs, will be introduced. 

Four Veterans' Co-operative Farms were organized during the past year, 
and additional farms are in the process of organization. One Thousand Seven 
Hundred and, Fifty veterans are now occupying Provincial crown lands, and 
further settlement will continue. 

From an examination of man-days lost through strikes, and the number 
of occasions the Government has been called upon to do conciliation work, 
it is interesting to note that the Labour-Management situation in the Province 
is even better than in the previous year. Certain amendments to The Trade 
Union Act, The Workmen's Compensation (Accident Fund) Act, and The 
Apprenticeship Act will be presented for your approval. 

My Government was gravely concerned with the recent developments 
and announcements in the field of rental control. Believing the £lat increases 
allowed were, in many cases, too drastic, steps were taken to insure tbat 
these increases did not take effect in the Province of Saskatchewan. You 
will be asked to approve The Lease-hold Regulations Act, which will prevent 
undue hardships, and provide for a more equitable adjustment of rents. 

Legislation will be introduced for your approval which will give to women 
of the Province the right to act on juries. 

The programme of improved highway maintenance and construction will 
be continued. Plans for 1950, when implemented, will greatly extend the 
mileage of highways constructed to a standard that provides all-year travel 
with a minimum of snow removal. Excellent progress has been made with 
the construction of the Saskatchewan Landing Bridge, which will be com
pleted during 1950. 

Rural municipalities will again be assisted with grants toward their road 
building programmes. The Government has given every co-operation to the 
Federal Government in connection with the proposed Trans-Canada Highway. 
It is anticipated that the required agreement will be finalized in the near 
future, so that construction of this roadway· may commence this year. 

The Saskatchewan Power · Corporation has continued its programme of 
rural electrification, providing electrical services to nearly 1,200 farms. The 
total number of services added was over 6,600. At the same time the power 
system has been extended to forty-seven towns and villages, involving th8 
construction of over four hundred miles of transmission line. 

You will be asked at this Session to approve a new Power Corporation 
Act and a new Power Commission Act. This legislation will better enable 
the Saskatchewan Power Corporation to continue its vast programme of 
electrification, which brings so many amenities of modern civilization to the 
farm and village. 

In Saskatchewan the Co-operative Movement continues to lead all other 
provinces in the volume of business transacted. Last December, the Govern• 
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ment convened the first annual conference of those interested in Co-operative 
Farms and the co-operative use of farm machinery. The demand for this 
type of organization continues to grow, and indicates the interest which is 
manifest in co-operative farming. 

You will be asked to consider a new Co-operative Associations Act 
designed to meet the growing needs of co-operatives of different types. 

The Public Accounts of the last fiscal year, together with the estimates 
for the year beginning April First, 1950, will be submitted. 

I leave you now to the business of the Session with full confidence that 
you will favourably discharge your duties and responsibilities in the best 
interests of our Province, and may Divine Providence continue to bless our 
P.rovince and guide the Legislature in all its deliberations. 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor then retired from the 
Chamber. 

PRAYERS: 

?ilr. Speaker informed the .Assemb1y that George Stephen, 
Esquire, has been appointed Clerk of the Legislative Assembly o-£ 
Saskatchewan, in place of John :Mason Parker, Esquire, superannuated. 

::\Ir. Speaker informe,1 the .Asseml>l,y that the Clerk of the 
Legislative AssemLly hacl received from the Clerk of the Executive 
Council notifications of the following vaennC'ies in the Representatio1 1, 

v1z:-

In the Electoral Division of Cannington, by the resignation of 
'\Yil1iam John Patterson, Esquire. 

In the Electoral Division of Gull Lnkc, by the death of Alvin 
Cecil 11 urray, Esquire. 

In the Electoral Division of The Battlefords, by the death of 
Paul Prince, Esquire; 

and certificates of the following Elections ,md Returns, viz:-
Of Ross Arnold :McCarthy, Esquire. ns Member for the Electora1 

Division of Cannington; 

Of Thomas J olrn Bentley, Esquire, as 1fomber for the Electoral 
Division of Gull Lnke. (Sessional Paper No. 1·\ 

The Hon. Thomas .J obn Bentley, }\f ember for the Electoral 
Division of Gull Lake and Hoss Arnold :i\IcOarthy, Esquire, Member 
for the Electoral Division of Cannington, having previously taken the 
Oath, according to law, and subscribed the Holl containing the same, 
took their seats in the Assembly. 

Ordered, That the Hou. :Mr. Douglns (Weyhnrn), have leave to 
introduce a Bill respecting the Administration of Oaths of Office. 
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He accordingly presented the said Bill and the same was received 
and read the first time. 

. Mr. Speaker then informed the Assembly that, in order to prevent, 
mistakes, he had obtained a copy of the Speech of His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor, which was laid on the Table. · 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas (\Vey burn), seconded by 
the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

Ordered, That the Speech of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 
be taken into consideration on Monday next. 

On motion of the Hon. ]\fr. Douglas (\Y eyburn), seconded by 
the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank : 

Ordered, That the Votes and Proceedings of this Assembly h•~ 
printed after having been first perused by Mr. Speaker, that he do 
appoint the printing thereof, and that no peTSon hut such as he shall 
appoint do presume to print the same. 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), seconded b? 
the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

Ordered, That a Select Special Committee. consisting of Messieurs 
Brockelbank, Culliton, Danielson, Howe, and W ellbelove be appointed 
to prepare and report, with all convenient speed, lists of Members to 
compose the Select Standing Committees of this Assembly provided 
under Standing Order 45, ,vith in addition thereto the following 
Select Standing Committees: 

On Crown Corporations 
On Radio Broadcasting of Selected Proceedings. 

Such said Select Standing Committees to be severally empowered 
to examine and enquire into all such matters and things as may .be 
referred to them by this Assembly, and to report from time to time thefr 
observations and opinions thereon, with power to send for persons, 
papers and records, and to examine witnesses under oath. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 3.30 o'clock. p.m. 
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Regina, Friday, February 17, 1950 
PRAYEHS: 3 o'clock p.m. 

The Hon. :Mr. Brockelbank, from the Select Special Committee 
appointed to prepare and report lists of members to compose the 
Select Standing Committees of this Assembly, reported that it had 
prepared lists of members accordingly, and the same were read as 
follows: 

Thair 
Benson 
Bentley 
Buchanan 
Cameron 
Danielson 
Denike 
Dewhurst 
Dundas 

AGRICULTURE 

Messieilrs 
Erb 
Gibson 
Horsman 
Howe 
Kuziak 
Larsen 
Loehr 

Ten shall be a quorum. 

Willis 
Banks 
Buchanan 
Cameron 
Culliton 
Denike 
Deshaye 
Dewhurst 
Egnatoff 
Erb 

EDFCATJON 

Messieurs 
Fines 
Gibbs 
Gibson 
Heming 
Korchinski 
Kuziak 
Larsen 
Loehr 
Lofts 

Fourteen shall be a quorum. 

Lofts 
Loptson 
McDonald 
McIntosh 
Nollet 
Swallow 
Trippe 
Willis 
Woods 

Lloyd 
McDonald 
Nollet 
Stone 
Sturdy 
Swallow 
Thair 
Tucker 
Walker 
Woods 

LAw A:i,rnND]lfENTS AND DELEGATED PowEirn 
111 essieilrs 

Willis Dewhurst 
Benson Douglas (Weyburn) 
Bentley Dundas 
Blanchard Egnatoff 
Brockelbank Erb 
Buchanan Fines 
Cameron Gibbs 
Corman Gibson 
Culliton Horsman 
Danielson Howe 
Darling Korchinski 
Denike Kuziak 
Deshaye Lloyd 

Fifteen shall be a quorum. 

LIBRA.RY 

JJ1 essieiirs 
Mr. Speaker Erb 
Brown Gibson 
Buchanan Howe 
Denike Lloyd 
Egnatoff 

Seven shall be a quorum. 

Loptson 
McCarthy 
McCormack 
McDonald 
McIntosh 
Nollet 
Sturdy 
Swallow 
Thair 
Tucker 
Walker 
Wellbelove 
Woods 

McDonald 
Trippe 
Tucker 
Walker 
Willis 
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Stone 
Banks 
Benson 
Bentley 
Blanchard 
Brockelbank 
Brown 
Culliton 
Danielson 
Denike 

MUNICIPAL LAW 

Messieurs 
Dewhurst 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Douglas (Weyburn) 
Dundas 
Erb 
Gibson 
Heming 
Horsman 
Howe 

Fourteen shall be a quorum. 

PRIVATE BILLS 
JJ{ essieurs 

Gibson Egnatoff 
Benson Erb 
Bentley Gibbs 
Brockelbank Heming 
Brown Horsman 
Buchanan Howe 
Cameron Korchinski 
Corman Kuziak · 
Culliton Larsen 
Danielson Lofts 
Deshaye Loehr 
Dewhurst Lloyd 
Douglas (Rosetown) Marion 

Fifteen shall be a quorum. 

Kuziak 
Larsen 
Loehr 
McCarthy 
McDonald 
McIntosh 
Nollet 
Tucker 
Walker 
Woods 

McCormack 
McDonald 
McIntosh 
Nollet 
Stone 
Swallow 
Thair 
Trippe 
Tucker 
Wellbelove 
Williams 
Willis 
Woods 

PRn7ILEGES AND EL1~0TroNs 

Messieurs 
Benson 
Banks 
Brockelbank 
Brown 
Buchanan 
Corman 
Culliton 
Danielson 
Darling 

Deshaye 
Dewhurst 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Douglas (Weyburn) 
Egnatoff 
Erb 
Gibbs 
Gibson 
Howe 
Kuziak 

Fourteen shall be a quorum. 

PuBLTO AooouNTS AND 

JJ{ essieurs 
Brown Egnatoff 
Blanchard Erb 
Benson Fines 
Bentley Gibbs 
Brockelbank Gibson 
Buchanan Heming 
Cameron Horsman 
Culliton Howe 
Danielson Kuziak 
Denike Larsen 
Deshaye Lloyd 
Dewhurst Loehr 
Douglas (Weyburn) Loptson 

Fifteen shall be a quorum. 

Loptson 
McCormack 

.McDonald 
McIntosh 
Stone 
Tucker 
Walker 
Wellbelove 
Woods 

P1nNTJNG 

McCarthy 
McCormack 
McDonald 
Stone 
Sturdy 
Swallow 
Thair 
Trippe 
Tucker 
Walker 
Wellbelove 
Willis 
Woods 
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RAILWAY, TELEl'HONES AXD TELEGRAPHS 

Messieitrs 
Walker Douglas (Weyburn) 
Benson Fines 
Bentley Gibbs 
Blanchard Heming 
Brockel bank Howe 
Darling Larsen 
Denike Loehr 
Dewhurst Lofts 
Douglas (Rosetown) Loptson 

Fourteen shall be a quorum. 

STAXDING Onmms 

Messieu1·s 

Marion 
McCarthy 
Nollet 
Stone 
Thair 
Trippe 
Tucker 
Williams 
Woods 

Benson Brockelbank Tucker 
Brown Culliton Willis 

Danielson 
Four shall be a quorum. 

Howe 
Banks 
Bentley 
Blanchard 
Breckel bank 
Brown 
Buchanan 
Cameron 
Culliton 
Danielson 
D1rling 
Denike 
Deshaye 

Cnowx CoRPOHATIO='-'S 

JJ[ essieurs 
Dewhurst 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Douglas (Weyburn) 
Egnatoff 
Erb 
Fines 
Gibson 
Horsman 
Korchinski 
Kuziak 
Larsen 
Lloyd 
Loehr 
Lofts 

Fifteen shall be a quorum. 

McCormack 
McDonald 
McIntosh 
Stone 
Sturdy 
Swallow 
Thair 
Trippe 
Tucker 
Walker 
Wellbelove 
Willis 
Woods 

R11.mo J31w11.ncAsT1NG OF SELECTED PnocEEDINGs 

Messieurs 
Mr. Speaker Fines Howe 
Culliton Tucker 

13 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Brockel
bank, seconded by Mr. Culliton: 

Resolved, That this Assembly doth c:oncnr in the report, presented 
this clay, of the Select Special Committee appointed to prepare and 
report lists of members to compose the Select Standing Committees 
of the Assembly during the present Session. 

:M:r. Speaker informed the Assembly that Delmar Storey Valleau, 
Esquire, had been appointed .Assistant Clerk in Chamber for the 
present Session. 

Mr. Speaker laid before the Assembly the Report of the Legisla
tive Librarian, elated February 16, 1950, which is as follows: 
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REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE LrnRARIAN 

Regina, February 16, 1950. 
To the Honourable, 

The Speaker of the Legislative Assembl,11 of_ Saskatchewan. 

Sm: 

I have the honour to submit to you the Annual Report of the Legislative 
Library. 

The Library was honoured during the year by visits from the following 
who signed our Distinguished Visitors' Register: . 

Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, Prime Minister of Canada, 
Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, P.C., 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Librarians from the United States and British Columbia visited this 

Library on their way to the Canadian Library Association Conference in 
Winnipeg in June; and were guests at the Saskatchewan Library Association 
Convention in Regina to which the Government of Saskatchewan tendered 

· a reception in the Reading Room of the Library. · 
Acknowledgment is made of the presentation of the following in which 

suitable book plates have been placed: 
THE CANADIAN GEOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL, commencing with first 
issue in May, 1930, (complete set). 

These were the gift of Mr. Stewart Young, B.A. Sc., Director of Community 
Planning of Regina. Mr. Young- has been a member of the Canadian 
Geographical Society from its inception and has generously donated this 
valuable colle"ction. 

Government and other research workers have used. the facilities of this 
Library extensively. The subjects studied are a reflection of Governmental 
activities and of the trends in current events. The following record on books 
and materials supplied will be of interest: 

Books and Materials Circulated in 1949 
General Works---------------------------------- 6 
Philosophy -~------------------------------------ 3 
Religion ---------------------------------------- 7 Philology (languages) ___________________________ 6 
Social Sciences ---------------------------------- 301 
Pure Science ------------------------------------ 37 
Applied science and useful arts __________________ 97 
Art --------------------------------------------- 15 Literature (including fiction) ____________________ 104 
History ----------------------------------------- 117 
Geography and travel ---------------------------- 9 
Biography -------------------------------------- 51 
Reference shelf books (encycl., year books, 

directories, etc.) ---------------------------- 674 
Newspapers ------------------------------------- 899 
Periodicals --~------------------------------------ 1,050 
Pamphlets _______ · -------------------------------- 1,222 
D. B. S. releases --------------------------------- 541 
Statutes ----------------------------------------- 676 
Law reports ------------------------------------- 391 
Maps -------------------------------------------- 33 

6,239 
Reference Inquiries, Bibliographic Research, etc. 

Total ------------------------------------------- 1,244 
The archives collection maintained in the Legislative Library is a 

specialized collection confined to materials relating to the history of Regina 
and district, historical photographs and picture_s, and certain government 
records which are likely to be referred to frequently by officers of the public 
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service. In addition, the inventories and indexes to the general collections 
in the Archives Office, University of Saskatchewan, are available in the 
Library for reference purposes. 

This archives collection is in charge of a member of the Library staff 
(Christine MacDonald), who devotes half of her time to this work; during 
the past year she completed the summer training course in the preservation 
and administration of archives at The American University, Washington, 
D.C., and since her return has catalogued the collection. The advice and 
assistance of the Provincial Archivist, Lewis Thomas, has been available in 
organizing and augmenting the collection, and a list of recent accessions 
will be published in the next Archives Report. 

Since the last report, the Saskatchewan Weekly Newspaper Microfilm 
Project has made good progress. This project is a joint effort of the Legisla
tive Library and the Archives Office. The files of a number of the more 
important Saskatchewan weeklies from their beginning to about 1900 have 
already been microfilmed by the Canadian Library Association and the pro
prietors of the two largest dailies in the province are filming their recent 
files. Consequently the Legislative Library-Archives Office project has so 
far been largely confined to filming files which are causing congestion in 
the Library's storeroom. The ultimate objective is to have all back files of 
Saskatchewan weeklies on film, so that only the papers for one year need 
be filmed each year. Despite limited funds and staff for this work the 
following results have been accomplished since the inauguration of the 
project: 

Files of 128 weekly papers for 1943. 
Files of 4 weekly papers for 1944-47 inclusive 
Files of The Regina Leader for 1883-95 inclusive. 
Files of The Grain Growers' Guide, 1909-15. 
Some progress has been made on the collection of Canadiana which has 

been gradually acquired through the years. Dr. Leslie W. Dunlap, Librarain, 
University of British Columbia, who is a Rare Book Specialist, was consulted 
when recently in Regina and he was generous in giving us the benefit of 
his expert training as to the cataloguing and preservation of this collection, 
many items of which were placed by the late Sir Frederick Haultain in the 
old library of the North-West Territories. 

To an efficient and conscientious staff who have adjusted themselves 
to the increasing demands on the Library I wish to record my personal 
thanks. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) J .R. BoTHWE~L, 

Legislal'ive Librarian. 

(Sessional Paper No. 2, 
The Hon. Tulr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the ExecutivP 

Council, laid before the Assembly : 

Annual Report of the Local Government Board for the year 
ended December 31, 1949. (BessionaZ Paper No. 3) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of :nfr. Banks. 
dated March 31, 1949, showing: 

All regulations now in force respecting mmrng, oil and other 
natural resources. ( Sessional Paper No. 4) 
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The Hon. Mr. Sturdy, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return. to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Culliton, 
dated Marc~ 22, 1949, showing: 

All buildings purchased by the Department of Reconstruction 
from the Saskatchewan Reconstruction Corporation setting forth: 

(a) the price paid for each building, 
(b) the number of each building as shown on the plan and tho 

amounts spent in converting such buildings into housing 
units for the use of Married Y eterans. 

· (Sessional Paper No. 5) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
Mr. Culliton, dated March 29, 1949, showing: 

Copy· of Lease Agreement under which Veterans are placed on 
Crown Lands. (Sessional Paper No. 6) 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(W eyburn), seconded by Mr. Tucker : 

Resolved, That this Assembly records with profound regrets its 
keen sense of personal loss its membership has suffered through the 
passing of two of its most conscientious and highly respected members, 
the late Alvin Cecil Murray and the late Paul Prince, who represented 
the Electoral Divisions of Gull Lake and The Battlefords, respectively. 
during its last Session; and also of two greatly esteemed citizens and 
former Members of this Assembly, the late Norman Leslie McLeod, 
of Estevan, and the late Guy Franklin Van Eaton, of Shellbrook. 

And further, that this Assembly, in paying tribute to the memory 
of these lamented. colleagues and friends, and recalling their devotion 
to the service of this House, of this Province, and of the Constituenci<:s 
they so ably represented here, expresses its condolences with the 
bereaved families, praying that Divine Providence may comfort and 
sustain them in their sorrow. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of tho Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn), seconded by .Mr. Tucker: 

Resolved, That the resolution of profound regret at the passing 
of the late Alvin Cecil Murray, the late Paul Prince, the late Norman 
Leslie McLeod and the late Guy Franklin Yan Eaton, together with 
transcripts of the recorded tributes, be communicated to the bereaved 
families, on behalf of this Assembly, by Mr. Speaker. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 3.40 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, February 20, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Hou. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Return to au Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Dundas, 
dated April 2, 1949, showing: 

(1) Quantity of margarine which has been pnrchasecl for use 
in Government Institutions. 

(2) Additional quantities ordered at present. 
(8essional Pape1" No. 7) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
J\1:r. Trippe, dated March 24, 1949, showing: 

(1) The total amount paid to Mrs. J. R. Bothwell in 1947-48 
for (a) Salary and Cost of Living Bonus; (b) Gratuities; 
( c) Expenses; ( d) Other purposes. 

(2) Sala1·y of Miss Christine Bothwell, if employee of the 
Government. (Sessional Paper No. 8) 

The Hon. J\fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Patterson, 
dated March 31, 1949, showing: 

With respect to the Education li'nnd, the: 
(a) Balance, January 1, 1948 ; 
(h) Receipts during the year 1948 from (1) Education Tax; 

(2) School Land Revenues; (3) Departmental Revenues; 
( 4) Book Bureau; ( 5) Other Revenues ; 

( c) Educational Expenclitnres: ( 1) School Grants; (2) Other 
Departmental Expenditures; (3) Book Bureau; (4) Ex
penditures (Capital) on University Buildings; ( 5) Ex
penditures for other purposes with particulars; 

( cl) Other expenditures with particulars; 
(e) Balance, December 31, 194:8. (Sessional Paper No. 9) 

The Hon. Mr. Lloyd, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Egnatoff, 
dated April 1, 1949: 

Copies of correspondence between \Vynyard School District and 
the Department of Education respecting the anthorization and 
building of a composite school at Wynyard. 

(Sessional Paper No. 10) 
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The Hon. Mr. Nollet, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Loptson, 
dated March 29, 1949, showing: 

List of tractors and other farm machinery purchased by the 
Department of Agriculture in the year 1947-48, showing articles 
purchased, from whom, and price paid. (Sessional Paper No. 11) 

The Hon. l\fr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Patterson, 
dated March 10, 1949, showing: 

(1) From July 10, 1944, the Loans to Hospitals for (a) Con
struction, (b) Equipment showing hospital, location, 
amount of loan and date of same in each case. 

(2) Conditions for repayment of loan. 
(Sessional Paper No. 12) 

The Hon. l\fr. Douglas (Rosetown), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly: 

Annual Report of the Department of Highways and Transporta-
tion for the year ended March 31, 1949. (Sess1'.onal Paper No. 13) 

Also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
Mr. McCormack, dated February 21, 1949, showing: 

(1) Mileage of Provincial Highway No. 18 from Oxbow East 
to the Manitoba Bom1dary improved in 1948, and the cost. 

(2) The amount expended for: (a) Construction; (b) Gravel
ling; ( c) Purchase of additional road allowance; ( d) 
Moving telep110ne lines; ( e) i\foving fences; (f) Damage 
to trees, shelter belts, etc.; (g) Other purposes with par
ticulars. (Sessional Paper No. 14) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
Mr. Loptson, elated March 29, 1949, showing: 

List of tractors, bulldozers, graders and other equipment pur
chased by the Department of Highways in the years 1947 and 1948, 
showing equipment purchased, from whom purchased and price in 
each case. (Sessional Paper No. 15) 

The Hon. Mr. Darling, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Retmn to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Marion, 
dated March 2, 1949, showing: 
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The number of (a) automobiles and jeeps, (b) trucks, (c) trac
tors, ( d) other motor vehicles, owned by each Department, Board, 
Commission or other activity of the Government, except Crown Cor
porations, as at December 31, 1D48. (Sessional Paper No. 16) 

Also,-.A.nnual Report of the Department of Telephones for the 
calendar year 1948. (Bessional Paper No. 17) 

And also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Tele
phone Department Superannuation Board for the year ended 
JJecember 31, 1949. (Sessional Paz)er No. 18) 

The Hon. :Mr. }.folntosh, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Loehr, 
llntecl April 1, 1949, showing: 

Copies of Expense Accounts for W. Roy Bell for the months of 
September and October, 1948. (Sessional Paper No. 19) 

And also,-Annual Report of the Rural Municipal Secretary
Trensurers' Superannuation I3oard for the year ended December 31, 
1D49. (Sessional Paper .f.Yo. 20) 

1Ir. 'iVellbelove, seconded by ::\Ir. Bnchamm, moved: 
That an humble address he presented to His Honom the 

Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNOUR T1rn HONOURABLE J ou-s 1IrcrrAEL Uumcn, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

::\L-..y IT PLEASE Y ouii Hoxomi: 

vVe, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
c\ssembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
lrnrnbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

A debate arising, it was, on the motion of J\fr. Tucker, adjourned. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. ~Ir. Douglas 
CW ey burn), seconded by Mr. Tucker : 

Resolved, That this Assembly leams with profound regret of 
the death, yesterday (February 19, 19 50), of John Frederick 
Herman, a yery capable and highly esteemed member of this 
Assembly, from 1938 to 1944, as represcntatiYe of the Electoral 
Division of ::Melville; 

And, further, that this Assembly, in heartfelt sympathy with 
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the members of the bereaved family, extends to them its sincere con
dolences in their great loss, with the prayer that Divine Providence 
may assuage their grief. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn}, seconded by Mr. Tucker: 

Resolved, That the resolution of profound regret at the passing 
of the late John Frederick Herman, together with a transcript of the 
recorded tributes, be communicated to the bereaYed family, on behalf 
of this Assembly, by Mr. Speaker. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 5.05 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, February 21, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'cloclc p.rn. 

Ordered, That the Hon. 1Jr. Fines have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 1-An Act to amend The Fuel Petroleum Products Act, 1946. 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Hononr the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill ,ns accordingly received, read the first time and 
and ordered to be read the second time on Thmsday next. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Fines have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 2-An Act respecting the Raising of Loans authorized by the 
Legislature. 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject mnt1cr of the Bil1, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assemblv. 

- u 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time ancl 
ordered to be read the second time on Thursday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Dills were severally received, read the first time, and ordered to be 
read the second time on Thursday next: 

Dill No. 3-An Act to amend The ~Inuieipal Exprnprialion Act, 
194G. (Hon. ilfr. Jlfclntosh) 

Bill No. 4-An Act to amend The :Municipalities Seed Grain 
and Supply Act. (Hon. 1lfr. McIntosh) 

Bill No. 5-An Act to amend The Agricultural Societies Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Nollet) 

Bill No. 6-An Act to amend The Horned Cattle Purchases Act. 
(Hon. J.lfr. Nollet) 

Bill No. ·7-An Act to amend The Highways and Transportation 
Act, 1949. (Hon. Jlfr. Douglas (Rosetown)) 

Bill No. 8-An Act to amend The Hospital Standards Act, 1949. 
(Hon. J.lfr. Bentley) 

Bill No. 9-An Act to amend The :Mutual JI.Iedical and Hospital 
Benefi_t Associations Act. (II on. JJ1r. Bentley) 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the. Executive Council, laid 
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before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
GoYernor: 

Public Accounts of the Province of Saskatchewan for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1949. (Ses:;ional Paper No. 21) 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. Mr. 
Brockel bank: 

Ordered, That the Public Accounts of the Province of Sask
a1che1van for the fiscal year ended l\iarch 31, 1949, be referred to 
the Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts and Printing. 

The Hon. Mr. }Tines, a member of the Executive Council, laiJ 
before the Assembly : 

Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Liquor Board 
for the year ended :March 81, HJ40. (Sessional Paper No. 22) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statements of the Liquor 
Board Superannuation Commission for the year ended December 31, 
1949. (Sessional Pa1,er No. 23) 

Also,-Annual Report of Provinciar Auditor under The Adminis
trator of Estates of the .t\lcntally Incompetent Act, as at March 31, 
1949. (Sessional Paper No. 24) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statements of The Treasury 
Department Farm Loans Branch for the fiscal year ended :March 31, 
1949. (Sessional Paper No. 25) 

Also,-Statement by the Provincial Auditor of Attorney General's 
opinions, Treasury Board Decisions, and of Special 'Warrants and 
Expenditures thereunder for the fiscal year 1048-49. 

(Sessional Pape1· No. 26) 

And also,-Statement of Facts in connection with the Implement
ing of Guarantees, as provided for under Section 54 of The Treasury 
Department Act. (Sessional Paper No. 27) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council) 
laid before the Assembly: 

Orders in Council and Regulations issued under The Forest Act, 
during the period from February 10, 1949, to February 16, 1950. 

(Sessional Paper No. 28) 

Also,-Orders in Council and Regulations iss:ued under The 
·Mineral Resources Act, during the period from February 10, 1949, 
to February 16, 1950. (Sessional Paper No. 29) 
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And also,-Order in Council and Regulations issued under The 
Provincial Lands Act, during the period from February ] 0, 1949, to 
February 16, 1950. (Sess£onal Taper No. 30) 

The Hon. 11:r. Williams laid before the Assembly the By-La,Ys, 
Rules and Regulations of the following l'rofessional Associations, 
under the provisions of the respective Acts relating thereto: 

Of The Saskatchewan Association of Chiropodists. 
Of The Teachers' Federation. 

Of The Saskatchewan Reg·istered Nurses' Association. 
Of The Saskatchewan Registered Music Teachers' Association. 
Of The Law Society of Saskatche,van. 
Of The Saskatchewan Embalmers Assocation. 

Of The Chiropractors' Association of Saskatchewan. 
Of The Saskatchewan Institute of Agro1ogists. 
Of The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Saskatchewan. 
0£ The Saskatchewan Land Surveyors' Association. 

(Sessional Paper No. 31) 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Williams, seconded by the Hon. "Mr. 
Sturdy: 

Ordered, That the By-Laws, Hnles and Regulations of the various 
Professional Associations operating under Acts of this Legislature, 
be referred to the Select Standing Committee on Law Amendments 
,mcl Deleg·atecl Powers. 

The Hon. Mr. ·Williams, a member of the Execntive Council, 
laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honour tl1e T,ieutenant 
c;O\'ernor: 

Annual Report of the Insurance J3ranch for the year 1 !:!4:8. 
(Ffoss1·onal Paper No. 32) 

The Hon. :i\Ir. Darling, a member of the ExecutiYe Council, laic1 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Fifth Annual Report of the Department of Reconstrnction and 
Rehabilitation for the period ended March :31, 1949. 

(Sessional Paper No. 33) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of }.fr. "\V ~llbelove, seconded ·by :l\Ir. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lientenant Governor as follows: 
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To Hrs HoNOUR TnE HoNOURABLE J onN l\£ro:r-rAEL U ERICH, 

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

JHAY IT PLEASE y OUR HONOUR: 

vYe, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled; 
humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, in amendment thereto, it was moved by 
l\1.r. Tucker, seconded by Ur. Danielson: 

That the following words be added to the Address: 

"but regrets that Your Honour's present advisers have as their 
ultimate objective the socialization of our economy as laid down 
in the Regina :Manifesto". 

The debate continuing on the amendment, it was, on motion of 
the Hon. :M:r. Douglas (Weyburn), adjourned. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 4.55 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, W,ednesday, February 22, 1950 
3 o' cloclc p. 11i. 

PRAYERS: 

The Hon. :Mr. vYilliarns, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the ·workmen's Compensation I3oard for the 
calendar year 1949. (Sessio1wl Paper No. 34) 

,\ml also,-Copy of schedules approved under The Industrial 
Standards Act for the year 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 35) 

The Hon. JI.Ir. Douglas (\Veyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of :M:r. :McCormack 
dated March 23, 1949, showing: 

The fees, licences, royalties and other similar charges made by 
each Department, Bureau, Commission ,or other activity of the Crown 
on (a) :Ma;v 1, 1944, (b) December 31, 1948. 

(Sessional Paper No. 36) 

.\nd also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly on motion of 
::\Jr. ::\IcCorm.ack dated April 2, 1949, showing: 

Copy of the collective bargaining agreements between each pro
vincial Crown Corporation and the union of the employees of each 
such corporation. (Sessional Paper No. 37) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. W ellbelove seconded by Jl.:Ir. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrn Ho NO UR THE HoNOURABLE J onN ~lICHAEL UHRICH, 

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR HoNomi: 

We, His ::\Iajesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Ass(•mhly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Hononr has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session . 

. Aud the proposed amendment thereto, moved by :Mr. Tucker, 
seconded by ::\Ir. Danielson: 

That the following words be added to the Address: 
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"but regrets that Your Honour's present advisers have as their 
ultimate objective the socialization of our economy as laid down 
in the Regina Manifesto". 

The debate on the amendment continuing, and the question being 
put, it was negatived on the following recorded vote: 

Tucker 
Marion 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
McCarthy 

Douglas (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
Benson 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Corman 
Lloyd 
Brown 

YEAS 

Messieurs 
Dundas 
Woods 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Gibson 
Swallow 
Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 

Banks 
Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
Blanchard 

Heming 
Dewhurst 
Stone 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 

-19 

-28 

Mr. 
The debate on the main motion continuing, it was on motion of 
Danielson, adjourned. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. :Mr. Douglas 
CW ey burn), seconded by Mr. Tucker : 

Resolved, That this Assembly learns with deepest regret of the 
death, Tuesday, of the Right Reverend ,Y. E. Fuller, Lord Bishop 
of Saskatoon, and records its acute sense of the great loss his Church, 
his Diocese and his Province has suffered in the passing of this beloved 
and distinguished Churchman and revered and respected citizen; 

And, further, in paying tribute to his works and memory, this 
Assembly extends its most profound sympathies to the members of the 
bereaved family. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Wey burn), seconded by Mr. Tucker: 

Resolved, That the resolution of profound regret at the passing of 
the Right Reverend W. E. Fuller, Lord Bishop of Saskatoon, together 
with transcripts of the recorded tributes. be communicated to the 
bereaved family, on behalf of this Assembly, by }fr. Speaker. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 5.35 o'cloc1< p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, February 23, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Hon. Mr. Nollet, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly: 

Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture for the twelve 
months ended March 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 38) 

The Hon . .Mr. Corman, a member of the ]~xecutive Council, laid 
before the Assembly: 

Record of Convictions under The Liquor Act for the period ended 
December 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 39) 

Also,-Annual Report of the Attorney General under The Crown 
Administration of Estates Act. (Sess"ional Paper No. 40) 

And also,-A detailed Statement of all remissions made under 
The Penalties and Forfeitures Act for the period from February l, 
1949, to January 31, 1950. (Sessfona,l Pnper No. 41) 

The Hon. l\ir. Lloyd, a member of the Executive Colmcil, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of Education for the year 
1948-49. ( Sessional Pnper No. 42) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. W ellbelove seconded by Mr. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNOUR THE HoNOURABLE J OIIN J\'IicuAEL UHRICH, 

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

MAY IT PLEASE y OUR HONOUR: 

We, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, and the Hon. :l\Ir. Brockelbank having 
raised the Point of Order that certain statements of Mr. Danielson 
relating to Mineral Taxation were not in order, the pertinent Act 
being presently sub judice, Mr. Speaker ruled the said statements out 
of order. 
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Mr. Oullit-On having appealed to the Assembly against the ruling 
of Mr. Speaker, and the question being put by :Mr. Speaker: Shall the 
ruling of the Ohair be sustained ?-it was agreed to on the following 
division: 

Wellbelove 
Benson 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gibson 
Swallow 

Tucker 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
McCarthy 
Dundas 

YEAS 
Messieurs 

Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Woods 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 
Banks 

Heming 
Dewhurst 
Stone 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 

Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye' 
McCormack 
Blanchard 
Lofts 

-26 

-19 

The debate on the main motion being resumed, it was, on motion 
of Mr. Kuziak, adjourned. 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz ;-

By Mr. Horsman, for. a Return showing: 

(1) Since July 10, 1944, grants, loans or other monetary 
assistance made to co-operative farming ventures, the 
amount in each case and the purpose for which given. 

( 2) Names of those to whom repayments have been made, and 
the amount in each case. 

By leave of the A.ssembly, the Question on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by Mr. Loptson with regard to amount invested by Govern
ment Insurance Office in mortgages on Urban and Rural Property, 
was withdrawn. 

The following Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers: 

By Mr. Deshaye, for a Return showing: 

Copy of Public Service Commissioners' monthly report for 
December 31, 1949. 
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J3y 1\ir. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

Expenditures in each constituency during 1948-49 by the Depart
ment of Highways for: (a) Earth Uonstruct10n ( b) Earth Reconstruc
tion; ( c) Gravelling; ( d) Regravelling; ( e) Harclsurfacing and Black 
Top; (f) Maintenance; (g) Bridges; (h) ::\lunicipal Grants; (i) 
Snow Removal; (j) Other Purposes; (k) Total Expenditure. 

~foved by Mr. ·woods: 

That an Order of the Assembly <lo issue for a Return showing: 

In connection with the distribution of the $1,260,1D2.27 held in 
Reserve for the purpose of making an acljt!stment of the Public 
Revenue levy on completion of the rural re-assessment, the name and 
number of the various municipalities to which payments have been 
made and the amount in each case (uide resolution passed by the 
Legislature, 1'.Iarch 27, 1947). 

A debate arising, it was moved by the Hon. ldr. Fines, seconded 
by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy, that the ]Hotion he amended to read as 
follows: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

The distribution of the $1,260,192.27 held in Reserve. ( m:de 
resolution passed by the Legislature, March 27, 1947). 

The debate continuing, and the question beinp; put on the said 
amendment, it was agreed to. 

The question then being put on the main motion as amended, it 
wal" agreed to, and the Order of the Assembly issncd to the proprr 
officer accorcling:ly. 

The i~ssembly then adjourned at G.05 o'clock p.m. 
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3 o'clock p.m. 
PRAYERS: 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. ·Williams have leave to introduce 
Bill No. 10-An Act respecting Hail Insurance by Rural Munici
palities. 

The Hon. Mr. Williams, a member of the Executive Council, 
then acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor, having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, 
recommends it to the consideration of the .Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Tuesday next. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of :Wir. W ellbelove seconded by i\ir. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrn HoNOUR TnE HoNOURABLE JonN ~hcnAEL Unman, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

MA y IT PLEASE y OUR HONOUR: 

vYe, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
hnmbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, and a Point of Order being raised by 
JI r. Tucker that the Hon. }\Ir. Brockelhank, having made reference 
to the terms of a certain agreement should he required to table the 
said agreement, Mr. Speaker deferred his ruling. 

The debate being resumed, it was, on motion of :Mr. Brown, 
adjoumed. 

l\foved by the Hon. 1\Ir. Fines : 

That Bill No. 1--An Act to amend The Fuel Petroleum Products 
.Act, 1946-he now read the second time. 

A debate arising, and the question being put, it was agreed to 
unanimously, and the Bill referred to a Committee of the Whole at 
next sitting. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
second time, and referred to a Committee of the \\Thole at next sitting: 
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Bill No. 2-An Act respecting- the Raising- of Loans authorized 
by the Legislature. 

Bill No. 3-An Act to amend The Municipal Expropriation 
Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 4-An Act to amend The J.\lunicipalities Seed Grain and 
Supply Act. 

Bill No. 5-An Act to amend The Agricultural Societies A.ct. 

Bill No. 6-An Act to amend The Horned Cattle Purchases Act. 

Bill No. 7-An Act to amend The Highways and Transportation 
Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 8-.An Act to amend The Hospital Standards Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 9-An Act to amend The J.\fotua] Medical and Hospital 
Benefit Associations Act. 

The Assembly then adjourned at G.00 o'clock p.m. 



Regina, Monday, February 27, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

Jl,fr. Speaker informed the Assembly that the Clerk of the 
T,cgislative Assembly had received from the Clerk of the Executive 
Co··ncil notification of the following Election and Return:-

Of Hug-h ,Tames Maher, Esquire, as J\Jemher for the Electoral 
Division of The Battlefords. (Sessional PazJer No. 43) 

Hug-h James :Maher, Esquire, Member for the Electoral Division 
of The Battlefords, having previously taken the Oath, according to 
law, and subscribed the Roll containing the same, took his seat in 
the Assembly. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. J\fr. Brockel 
bank, seconded by }\rfr. Culliton: 

That the name of Hugh James Jl,faher. Esquire, Member for the 
Flrdoral Division of The Battlefords, he added to the lists of :Members 
cnrnnosing· the following Select Standing Committees of this Assembly: 
Fdncation. Law Amendments and Delegated Powers. l,ibrary, Private 
Pill~. Privileges and Elections, Public Accounts and Printing, and 
Railwa,vs, Telephones and Telegraphs. 

The Hon. JI.fr. Nollet, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly: 

The Report of the Trustees of the Saskatche,van Agricultural 
Research Foundation for the period ended June :10. 1949. 

(8essional Paper No. 44) 

The Hon. Mr. Darling, a member of the Executive Council, 
laicl before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of Public Works for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 45) 

The Hon. :Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Trippe,, 
dated March 23, 1949, showing: 

( 1) Whether or not the Saskatchewan Government, through its 
Departments, Agencies or employees, sells merchandise to 
consumers. 

( 2) If so, the basis on which prices are fixed. 
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(3) \Vhether or not Education Tax is charged, and remitted . 
to the Provincial Treasurer in all cases. 

(Sessional Paper No. 46) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council, 
laid before the Assembly by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of N atnra1 Resources and 
Industrial Development for the year en<led :i'.larch 31, l949. 

(8essional Paper No. 47) 

The Hon. Mr. McIntosh, a member of the Executive Council, 
laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of ~Innic:ipal Affairs for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1!)48. (Sessi:onnl Paper No. 48) 

And also,-Annual Report of the Department of Municipal 
Affairs for the fiscal year ended :i'.farch 31, 1!)49. 

(Sessional Paper No. 49) 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Retum un<ler subsection ( 3) of Standing 
Order 30,. and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer· 
accordingly, viz;-

By Mr. Desha ye, for a Return showing: 

(1) Date on which Dr. Shumiatcher resigned from Government 
service; 

(2) Purpose for, and period during which his services were 
subsequently engaged by the Government; 

(3) Amounts paid him with respect to each such subsequent 
service. 

:Mr. Speaker gave his ruling, deferred from Friday, February 
24, 1950, on the Point of Order raised by J\lr. Tucker, as fo11ows: 

On Friday last, the Hon. Leader of the Opposition raised a Point of 
Order that the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, having made reference to a certain 
agreement, should be required to table the said agreement, and I deferred 
my ruling. 

I have consulted the authorities, Beauchesne, 3rd Edition, Citations 277 
to 279, and May, 14th Edition, page 433 et seq., and have also examined the 
context in which the Point of Order arose. 

Beauchesne, Citation 277, quotes May as follows: "A Minister of the 
Crown is not at liberty to read or quote fro.a a despatch or other state paper 
not before the House, unless he be prepar~d to lay it upon the table." 

Beauchesne, 278, again quoting May, reads in part: "It has been admitted 
that a document which has been cited ought to be laid upon the table of the 
House, if it can be done without injury to the public interest. The same rule, 
however, cannot be held to apply to private letters or memoranda." 

May, at page 434, adds another qualification as follows: "A Minister who 
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summarizes a correspondence but does not actually quote from it, is not 
bound to lay it upon the table." 

On Friday last, as I gathered from the discussion, the hon. Minister did 
not read or quote extracts from the agreement in question, nor did he make 
use of typewritten excerpts from it. As I understood him, he was illustrating 
Government policy by summarizing certain principles incorporated in agree
ments of the kind and nature in question, and that the agreement was not 
then physically present in the House, in the possession of the Minister or 
immediately available. In the course of his summary, he was asked direct 
questions on the contents, and in reply to these gave certain information 
to t.he House. 

While the hon. Leader of the Opposition was quite within his rights to 
demand production of the document, it seems to me that, if the wide appli
cation he gave the rulings I have cited is in fact valid, it may have the effect 
of seriously limiting the information upon such matters which a Minister 
of the Crown might otherwise be prepared to volunteer and which would 
be valuable for the House to have. 
, It seems to me, also, that with the advent of Government in business 
and the likelihood of agreements of this nature becoming more plentiful, it 
would be of advantage to the House if a clearer line of demarcation were 
drawn between public and private documents. I would suggest, therefore, 
having regard to all the circumstances, that a better course would be for 
the hon. Leader of the Opposition to proceed by way of Motion (for Return) 
so that due consideration may be given by the Assembly to all the pertinent 
facts. 

Mr. Tucker having appealed to the .Assembly against the ruling 
of Mr. Speaker, and the question being put by Mr. Speaker: Shall 
the ruling of the Chair be sustained ?-it ·was agreed to on the 
following division: 

Douglas (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
Benson 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gibson 

Tucker 
Dundas 
Marion 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
Woods 

YEAS 

Messieurs 
Swallow 
Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Lofts 
Blanchard 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 

Heming 
Dewhurst 
Stone 
Kuziak 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen 

Banks 
Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
McCarthy 
Maher 

-27 

-21 

The .Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. Wellbelove seconded by Mr. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrn HoNOUR THE HoNOURABLE JoHN lYhcHAEL UrmrcH, 

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 
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1\L'I.Y IT PLEASE YouR HoNoun: 

vVe, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled1 

humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate conti1111ing·, it was on motion of 1\Ir. :McDonald, 
adjourned. 

The following Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers: 

13y J\Ir. Loehr, for a Return showing: 

A list of all pamphlets, booklets, newspapers, circulars, Cabinet 
.\l i11istns' speeches, leaflets and similar matters issued by the Bnreau 
of Publications during the year 1949. 

By Mr. Loptson, for a Return showing: 

The amounts paid to 1\IacPherson, Milliken, Leslie and Tyerman 
or any member of the said firm since July 10, 1044, for legal or other 
services hy the Government or any of its Departments, Boards, Com
missions, Corporations or other activities, (a) Legal Fees, (b) 
Exprnsrs. ( c) Other Purposes, and indicating the particular service 
for which rach payment was made. 

Th0 Order being called for the motion for a Return, to be moved 
by Mr. Lorhr. respe~ting Copies of all correspondence and documents 
in possession of the Provincial :Mediation Board dealing with the 
easr of :\[rs. Alice Trodden, of Hinchcliffe, Saskatchewan. and the 
Grrnt "\Yrst Life Asurance Company, it was, by ]eave of the Assembly, 
withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 10.40 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, February 28, 1950 

PR.A.YEitS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time and ordered to be read the second 
time on Thursday next: 

Bill No. 11-An Act to amend The Community Planning Act, 
1945. (Ilon. 1lir. McIntosh) 

The Hon. Mr. Darling, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Fire Commissioner for the year ended 
December 31, 194-S. (Sess1:onal Paper No. 50) 

The Hon. }\fr. Douglas (Wey bum), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly: 

Annual Report of the Teachers' Superannuation Commission for 
the year ended June 30, 19-19. (Sessionril Paper No. 51) 

And also,-Teachers' Superannuation .Fund and Financial 
Statements as at June 30, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 52) 

The following Questions on the Order Paper were passed by the 
Assembly as Orders for Returns, under subsection ( 3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers accordingly, viz;-

J3y lvir. Danielson, fqr a Return showing: 

(1) Amount expended by Government to December 31, 1949 
under the Crop Failure Area \Vork Programme announced 
by the Minister of J\fonicipal Affairs on August 8, 194-9. 

(2) Number of municipalities or other local authorities which 
had undertaken work projects. 

(3) The expenditure of the Government i;1 each. 

By 1Ir. Loehr, for a Return showing: 

·whether or not Government-owned planes keep a record 0£ 
passengers carried on such planes. 

The Order of the Day being called for the following Question, 
nncler subsection (2) of Standing Order ::lO, it was ordered that the 
said Question stand as a Motion for a Retum: 

By J\fr. Woods: 
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\Vhat lawyers, other than Dr. Shumiatcher, have had their fees 
for admission to the Saskatchewan Law Society paid for them by the 
Government. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourneJ debate on the proposed 
motion of 1\fr. Well belove seconded by 1\fr. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNOUR T1rn HoNOUilABLE J oux 1\IwnAEL t· umcn, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

1\iAY IT PLEASE YouR HoNouR: 

\Ve, His :Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
.Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, it was on moi ion of 1\fr. Dewhurst, 
adjourned. 

The following Order of the Assembly .n1S issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. Banks, for a Return showing: 

Kame and number of each rural municipality contributing to the 
United Farmers of Canada (Saskatchmvan Section) under section 193 
and other relevant sections of The Rural Municipality Act, during 
the year 1948, with the amount so contributed in each case. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hou. Mr. Douglas 
CWeyburn) :-

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proeerd to the Order 
'·Government Orders-Second Reading-''. 

According to Order, the following bill was read the second time 
and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 10-An Act respecting Hail Insurance by Rural 
:Municipalities. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 6.00 o'cloek p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, March 1, 1950 

3 o'clock p.m. 
PRAYEltS: 

The following Petitions were Presented and laid on the Table:- -

By Mr. Willis-Of Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

By Mr. Danielson-Of Saskatchewan Farmers' Union. 

By lvlr. Thair-Of Regina Beach Community Memorial Associa
tion. 

By :Mr. W ellbelove-Of Saskatchewan Co-operntive Credit 
Society Limited. 

By lvlr. Tucker-Of Sharon Orphanage and Schools. 

By Mr. Loptson-Of The Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Con-
ception of Pembroke. 

J3y Mr. Tucker-Of Rosthern Junior College. 

By ]Hr. \Valker-Of Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 

By Mr. Walker-Of Tabor Bible Institute. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, and the Hon. 
Mr. Corman, a member of the Executive COlmeil, having in each case 
then acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor, having been informed of the subject matter of the Rill, 
recommends it to the consideration of, the Assembly, the following 
Hills were severally received, read the first time, and ordered for 
second reading on Friday next: 

Bill No. 13-An A.ct to regulate Leasehold Rights and Obliga
tions. ( I1 on. JJfr. Corman) 

Bill No. 19-An Act authorizing the Remission and Commuta
tion of Certain Penalties. (Ilon. Mr. Cannan) 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were severally received, rnad the first time, and ordered to be 
read the second time on Friday next: 

Bill No. 12-An Act to amend The Regional Libraries Act, 1946. 
( I1 on. JJfr. Lloyd) 

Dill No. 14-An Act to amend The Land Titles Act. 
(Ilon. JJfr. Corman) 

Bill No. 1/5-An Act to amend The Public 1Iti1ities Easements 
Act. (Hon. Mr. Gorman) 
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Bill No. 16-An Act to amend The Security .Frauds Prevention 
Act. ( 11 on. Mr. Corman) 

Bill No. 17-An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
(Temporary Special Po,Yers) Act. (Ilon. Jlfr. Corman) 

Bill No. J 8-An Act to amend The J my Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Corman) 

Bill No. 20-An Act to amend The C'onnuissioners for Onths 
Act, 1945. (Hon. Mr. Corman) 

Bill Ro. 21-An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
(Special Powers) Act. (lion. Mr. Corman) 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Exec:utive Council. laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Report of the Govemment Finance Offo:e for the period ;\ pril 
1, 1D48 to March 31, 1949. (Sessional Paver No. 53) 

Also,-Annual Report of the Saskatchewan GoYernment Insur
ance Office for the year ended December 31, JD40. 

(Session al Paver No. 54) 

And also,-Annual Report of the Saskatchewan Government 
Printing Company for the year endecl December 31, 1940. 

(Sessional Paper No. 55) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (\Veyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly: 

Annual Report of the Milk Control Board for the vear ended 
December 31, 1949. (Sessional Pa7;er ·_No. 56) 

The Hon. Mr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, 
laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Saskatchewan Hospital Senices Plan for 
the calendar year 1940. (Sessionol Paper No. 57) 

The following Questions on the Order !'aper were passed by the 
Assembly as Orders for Returns, under subsedion (:3) of Standing 
Order HO. and Orders of the Assembly wern issued to the propei
officers accordingly, viz ;-

By ::\fr. Deshaye, for a Return showing: 

Activities sponsored by the GoYernrnent at Fort Qu' Appel le 
under the term "Park and Recreation Centre'' ( ridP Yotes and Pro
ceedings, February 23, 1950). 
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By Mr. Deshaye, for a Return showing: 

( 1) Purpose and use of the Saskatchewan Government Build
ings at Fort Qu' A.ppelle known as the Tourist Centre. 

(2) Total cost of construction, including cost of buildings and 
remodelling. 

(3) Dates when work on this project was commenced and was 
completed. 

( 4) lT se made of buildings to date. 

(5) Total operating costs, including salaries and maintenance' 
costs, to December 31, 1949. 

(6) Total revenue to December 31, 1949. 

(7) "\Yhethcr or not municipal taxes are paid on this property. 

By :Mr. Trippe, for a Return showing: 

(1) Total amount taken from the Education Fund for expendi
ture on "Public \Yorks Capital ( Chargeable to Education 
Fund)". 

(2) Buildings on which these moneys were expended, and 
amount in each case. 

By }.,fr. Loehr, for a Return showing: 

(1) Number of miles of Highway No. 14 west of Wynyard 
constructed in 1949. 

(2) Cost per mile. 

The Assembly resumed the adjonrned debate on the proposed 

motion of Mr. Wellbelove seconded by }.tfr. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNot:R TIIE HoNOURABLE JOHN :MrcnAEJ, UnRicn, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

}\;fay IT PLEASE y OUR HONOUR: 

\Ve, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
humbly thank Y onr Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, it was on motion of Mr. Trippe, 
adjourned. 
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Moved by Mr.· Cameron: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

Copies of all maps showing permits and pBrmits issued of Crow11 
petroleum and natural gas rights for the years 1048, 1949, and 1950. 

A debate ari~ing, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the 
Hon. ..i\Ir. Brockelbank, seconded by the Hon. Mr. :McIntosh: 

That the motion be amended to read as follows: 

Copies of maps showing permits issued under the provisions of 
the Regulations governing geological, geophysical and subsurface 
exploration in effect on the following dates: }.;Jay 25, 1948, February 
1, 1949, and October 1, 1949. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to. 

The question being put on the motion as amended, it was agreed 
to. arnl the Order of the Assembly issued to the proper officer 
acconlingly. 

Moved by Mr. Tucker: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government respecting 
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights from December 31, 1942, 
to present 1ime. 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the 
Hon. }Ir. Brockelhank, seconded by the Hon. Mr .. McIntosh: 

That the motion be amended to read as follows: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government respecting 
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights not issued under authority of 
the Regulations governing geological, geophysical and subsurface 
exploration from December 31, 1942, to the present time. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to. 

The question being put on the motion as amended, it was agreed 
to. and the Orde1· of the Assembly issued to the proper officer 
accordingly. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. Loehr, for a Return showing: 

(1) Number of foreclosures and canceJlations of agreements 
of sale a1lowed in the year 1949. 
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(2) Number of evictions allowed in the year 1949. 

Moved by Mr. Woods: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

'IVhat lawyers, other than Dr. Slnuniatcher, haYe had their fees 
for admission to the Saskatchewan Law Society paid for them by the 
Government. 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the 
Hon. Mr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

That the words "other than Dr. Shumiatcher" be deleted. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put on the proposed 
amendment, it was agreed to. 

The question being put on the motion as amended, it was agreed 
·o, and the Order of the Assembly issued to the proper officer 
accordingly. 

At 6 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5 (2), until tomorrow at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, March 2, 1950 

3 o'clock p.rn. 
PRAYERS: 

According to Order, the Clerk having favourably reported on 
same, pursuant to Standing Order No. 50 (7), the following Petitions 
were Read and Received:-

0£ Glen Stanley :McLean and six others, praying for an Act to 
incorporate Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

0£ Saskatchewan Farmers' Union, praying for an .Act changing 
the name 0£ the Vnited Farmers 0£ Canada, Saskatchewan Section 
Limited, to Saskatchewan Farmers' Union. 

0£ F. A. Carscadden and 29 others, praying for an Act to incor
porate Regina Beach Community Memorial Association. 

0£ Saskatchewan Co-operative Credit Society Limited, praying 
for an Act to amend its Act 0£ incorporation to increase the powers 
0£ the Society with respect to loans and investments, the acquisition 
0£ shares and the acceptance 0£ members. 

0£ Reverend Herrick Holt and two others, praying for an Act 
to incorporate Sharon Orphanage and Schoo1s. 

0£ Sister Mary William nee Rose Ryan and fonr others, praying 
for an Act to incorporate Grey Sisters 0£ Tho Immaculate Conception 
of Pembroke. 

0£ Rosthern Junior College, praying for an Act to amend the 
Act incorporating The German-English Academy 0£ Rosthern to 
increase the actual value of real estate tho organization may ho]d 
from $50,000 to ll,200,000. 

0£ Jacob P. Goertzen and two others, praying for an Act to 
incorporate Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 

0£ Reverend Paul Stahl and two others, praying for an Act to 
incorporate Tabor Bible Institute. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, and the respec
tive Ministers introducing the Bills having in each case then acquainted 
the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, having been 
informed 0£ the subject matter 0£ the Bill, recommends it to the 
consideration 0£ the Assembly, the following Bills were severally re
ceived, read the first time, and ordered to be read the second time on 
Monday next:-

Bill No. 22-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Corporation 
Income Tax Act, 1949. (Hon. Mr. Fines) 

Bill No. 23--An Act to amend The Crown Corporations Act, 
1947. (Hon, lJfr. Fines) 
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Bill No. 25-An Act to amend The Automobile Accident Insur
ance Act, 1947. (Hon. Mr. Fines) 

Bill No. 26-An Act respecting The Saskatchewan Power Com
mission. (Hon. Mr. Darling) 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Monday next: 

Bill No. 24-An Act to amend The Vehicles Act, 1945. 
I 

(Hon. Mr. Fines) 

The Hon. Mr. Fines,. a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly : 

Copy of a contract entered into under the authority of subsection· 
(1) of Secion 9 of The Crown Corporations Act (Chapter 13, Statutes 
of 1947). (Sessional Paper No. 58) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor: 

Annual Report of the Saskatchewan Public Service Super
annuation Board, for the year ended March 31, 1949. 

(Sess·ional Paper No. 59) 

And. also,-Annual Report of the Public Service Commission 
for the period April 1, 1948 to March 31, 1949. 

(Sessional Paper No. 60) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council, 
laid before the Assembly: 

Report of the Royal Commission on the Coal Industry of Sask-
at~hewan 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 61) 

By leave of the Assembly, the Question on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by Mr. Loptson with regard to number of road, gravel 
and bituminous surface contractors to whom the Government owed 
money for work done prior to December 31, 1947, 1948 and 1949, 
was withdrawn. 

FJft; 
The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 

motion of Mr. \Vellbelove seconded by 11:r. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNOUR THE HoNOURABLE JouN MrcrrAEL Unmcn, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 
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MAY lT Pu}ASE YouR HoNOUR: 

We, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
humbly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, it was on motion of Mr. Thair, adjourned. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By :Mr. Loptson, for a Return showing: 

The total number of persons employed in each Department, 
Crown Corporation, Board, Commission or other activity of the 
Government of Saskatchewan as at December 31, 1949. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Dougla.;; 
(\V eyburn) :-

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order 
"Government Orders-Second Reading." 

According to Order, the following Bill was read the second time 
and referred to a Committee of the 'iVhole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 11-An Act to amend The Community Planning Act, 
1949. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the 'iVho1e on the undermentioned Bills:-

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bil1 No. 1-An Act to amend The Furl Petroleum Prodrn:ts 
Act, 1946. 

Bi11 No. 2-An Act respecting the Raising of Loans authorizrd 
by the T,egis]ature. 

Bi11 No. 3-An Act to amend The :Mnnicipn1 Expropriation 
Act. Hl4fi. 

Pi]] No. fi-An Act to amend The Ao:ricnltma1 Societies Act. 

Ri11 No. 6-An Act to amend The Horned Cattle Purchases Act. 

Bil1 }\To. 7.:._An Act to amend The Highwrys nnd Transportntion 
Act. 1949. 

nm Yo. 8-An Act to amend The Hospitnl Standards Act. 1949. 

Bill Vo. 9-1\ n Act to amend The }\fotn::11 }\f ed;r-;i l and Hosnital 
Penefit 1\s~or-iatiom Act. 

Tlw .i\s,,emhh- then adi0urnecl at 10.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Friday, March 3, 1950 
3 o'clock p. m. 

PRAYERS: 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the :first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Tuesday next: 

Bill No. 27-An Act respecting Rmal Municipalities. 
(Hon .. Mr. McIntosh) 

The Hon. :Mr. Stmdy, a member of the :Executive Council, laid 
Lefore the Assembly, by command of His Hononr the Lieutenant. 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of Social "\Yelfare for the 
fiscal year 1048-49. (Sessional Paper No. 62) 

The Hon. 1.Ir. Williams, a member of the :Executive OounciL 
laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Department of Labour for the vear ended 
December 31, 1949. (Sessional Pap;r No. 63) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. ·"Tell belove seconded by :Mr. Buchanan: 

That an humble address be presented to His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor as follows: 

To Hrs HoNorm TnE HoNOURABLE Jonx MrcnAEL Urrmcn, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

MAY h PLEASE Yomi HoKoun: 

We, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Asrnrnbl_v of the Province of Saskatchewan, in Session assembled, 
h 1,mhly thank Your Honour for the gracious speech which Your 
Honour has been pleased to address to us at the opening of the present 
Session. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to on the following division: 

Doughs (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
Benson 
Mdntosh 
Fines 
Corm'ln 
Lhyd 
Brown 
Gi11rnn 
Swallow 

Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 

YEAS 
Messieurs 

Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
ffbbs 
Heming· 

Stone 
Dewhurst 
Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Ffowe 
Willis 
B11chanan 
Walker 
Larsen -29 



Tucker 
Dundas 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
Lofts 

FRIDAY, l\IARCH 3, 1950 

NAYS 
Messieurs 

Blanchard 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 

Loehr 
Horsman 
McDonald 
"McCormack 
McCarthy 
Maher 
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-17 

On motion of the Hon. ?.Ir. Douglas C\V eylrnrn), seconded by the 
Hon. Mr. Fines: 

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed and presented to 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor by such ::\lcmbers of the 
Assembly as are of the Executive Council. 

On motion of tho Hon. l\fr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. ,\fr. 
'Williams: 

Ordered, That this i...ssembly will, on Monday next, resolve itself 
into a Committee to consider the Supply to be granted to His :Majesty. 

On motion of the Hon. l\fr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. l\Ir. 
l\icintosh: 

Ordered, That this Assembly will, on :Monday next, resolve itself 
into a Committee to consider the ,Vays and Means for raising the 
Supply to be granted to His :Majesty. 

According to Order, the following J3i11s were severally read th2 
second time and referred to a Committee of the ·whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 12-An Act to amend The Regional Libraries Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 15-An Act to amend The Public t~tilities Easements 
Act. 

Bill No. 17-An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
(Temporary Special Powers) Act. 

Bill No. 19-An Act authorizing the Remission arnl C:ommntation 
of Certain Penalties. 

Bill No. 20-An Act to amend The Commissioners for Oaths 
Act, 1945. 

Bill No. 21-An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
( Special Powers) Act. 

The Assembly then adjourned at 6.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, March 6, 1950 

lJRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Hon. :Mr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, 
laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Vital Statistics Division of the Depart
ment of Public Health, as required by The Vital Statistics Act, 194:7. 

(SessionaJ Paper No. 64) 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection ( 3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz;-

By _Mr. Deshaye, for a Return showing: 
(1) Amount of profit made by the Liquor Board through the 

sale of liquor in Saskatchewan, in 1949. 
(2) Amount of money spent by the Government, in 1949, in 

temperance education. 

By leave of the Assembly, it was moved by the Hon. :Mr. Douglas 
(W eyburn), seconded by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

That this Assembly strongly protests the recent increases in 
freight rates granted by the Board of Transport Commissioners, and 
requests the Saskatchmvan Government to appeal the decision to the 
Federal Government, urging the said GoYernment to exercise its 
statutory power of clisallowance 1~11der Section 52 of the Railway Act, 
clisa11owing the latest increases pending the report of the Royal Com
mission on Transportation. 

A debate arising, and the question being put, it was agreed t,) 
unanimously. 

According to Order, the following Bills were read the second 
time and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 23-An Act to amend The Crown Corporations Act, 
1947. 

Bill ::'if o. 24-An Act to amend The Vehicles. Act, 1945. 
Bill No. 25-An Act to amend The A ntomobile Accident Insur

anct: Act, 1947. 

The As&t:,mbly, according to Order, resolved itself into a 00111-

m;ttrP of the vYhole on the undermentioned Bill. 
On the following Bill progress was reported, and the Committee 

given lrave to sit again: 
nm ~To. 10-An Act respecting Hail Insurance by Rural Muni

cipalities. 

The As~embly then adjourned at 6.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, March 7, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o' cloclc JJ.m. 

:Mr. 13enson, from the Sc1ect Standing· Committee on Standing 
Orders, presented the first report o-f the said Committee, which is as 
follows: 

Your Committee met for organization and appointe<l :i\fr. Benson 
as its Chairman. 

Yonr Committee has duly exam in eel the 1111dcrmentioned Peti
tions for Private Bil1s, and fincls that the provisions of Standing Orders 
72, 73 and 76 have been snfficiently complied with in each case: 

Of Glen Stanley McLean and six others, praying for an Act to incorporate 
Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

Of Saskatchewan Farmers' Union, praying for an Act changing the name 
of the United Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, Limited, to Sask
atchewan Farmers' Union. 

Of F. A. Carscadden and 29 others, praying for an Act to incorporate 
Regina Beach Community Memorial Association. 

Of Saskatchewan Co-operative Credit Society Limited, praying for an Act 
to amend its Act of incorporation to increase the powers of the Society with 
respect to loans and investments, the acquisition of shares and the acceptance 
of members. 

Of Reverend Herrick Holt and two others, praying for an Act to incor
porate Sharon Orphanage and Schools. 

Of Sister Mary William nee Rose Ryan and four others, praying for an 
Act to incorporate Grey Sisters of The Immaculate Conception of Pembroke. 

Of Rosthern Junior College, praying for an Act to amend the Act incor
porating The German English Academy of Rosthern to increase the actual 
value of real estate the organization may hold from $50,000 to $200,000. 

Of Jacob P. Goertzen and two others, praying for an Act to incorporate 
Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 

Of Reverend Paul Stahl and two others, praying for an Act to incorporate 
Tabor Bible Institute. 

The Clerk laid on the Table the following Dills:-

Bill No. 01-An Act to incorporate Full Gospel Bible Institute 
(llfr. Willis) 

Bill No. 02-An Act changing the name of the United Farmers 
of Canada, Saskatchewan Section Limited, to Saskatchewan 
Farmers' Union. (1llr. Danielson) 

Bill No. 03-An Act to incorporate Regina Beach Community 
Memorial Association. (M.r. Thair) 

Bill No. 04-An Act to amend an Act to incorporate Sask
atchewan Co-operative Credit Society Limited. 
(Mr. Wellbelove) 

Bill No. 05-An Act to incorporate Sharon Orphanage and 
Schools. ( ]fr. Tucker) 
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Bill No. 06-An Act to incorporate Grey Sisters of The Immacu
late Conception of Pembroke. (llfr. Loptson) 

Bill No. 07-An Act to amend An Act to incorporate The German
English Academy of Rosthern. (Mr. Tuclcer) 

Bill No. 08-An Act to incorporate Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 
(]fr. Walker) 

Bill No. 09-An Act to incorporate Tabor Bible Institute. 
( ]fr. Walker) 

The said Bills were read the first time and ordered for second 
reading on Thursday next, pursuant to Standing Order 80. 

Mr. Speaker informed the Assembly that the Clerk of the Legis
lative Assembly had received notification that Mr. Heming would be 
absent from the Assembly, on account of illness, for a period of from 
ten days to two weeks. 

Leave of Absence, m1der Standing Order 4, was thereupon granted 
to Mr. Heming. 

By leave of the Assembly, the Questions on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by :M:r. Loptson with regard to-(1) Total cost of main
taining road machinery owned by Department of Highways, including 
repairing and repair parts, for the fiscal year 1949, and (2) To how 
many road, gravel and bituminous surface contractors did the Govern
ment owe money for work done prior to March 31, 194'7, 1948 and 
1949, were withdrawn. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. Deshaye, for a Return showing: 

Up to June 30, 1949, a tabulation from the records of the Sask
atchewan Labour Relations Board to show the following information: 

(a) The names of all applicants to the board for the exercise of 
any of its powers, under Section 5 of The Trade 1Jnion Act, 
1944, and amendments thereto, slwwing their union affilia
tion, if any; 

(b) the dates of such application and the nature of the applica
tion, indicating the name and address of the employer con
cerned; 

( c) the respondents to such applications, if any, showing their 
union affiliation, if any; 

( cl) the disposal made of such application by the board (i.e. 
granted, refused, adjourned sine die, or withdrawn) ; 

( e) the dates of such disposal. 
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By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. :Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn) :-

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to Motion No. 6. 

The Order being called, accordingly, for the Motion to be moved 
by :i\Jr. Bro,vn, respecting establishment of permanent marketing 
organizations for certain agricultural products, it was, by leave of the 
Assembl,y, withdrawn. 

B,v leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. :Mr. Douglas 
(Weybnrn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now revert to :Motion No. 1. 

According to order, it was moved by 1Ir. Howe, seconded by :M:r. 
Stone: 

That this Assembly through the appropriate channel urge the 
Government of Canada to do all in its power to reduce Hull Insurance 
Hates via the Hudson Bay Route and place this Route on a fair com
petitive basis with the St. Lawrence Route. 

A debate arising, it was, on motion of 1Ir. Horsman, adjourned. 

).Im·ecl by Mr. Gibson, seconded by Mr. Dewhurst: 

That this Assembly request the Provincial Government to urge 
the Dominion Government to immediately invoke the provisions of 
the Agricnltural Prices Support Act to the point of assuring farmers 
of their rightful share of the national income; and that the said 
GoYernment immediately institute a permanent system of support 
prices on all farm products which will bear a proper relationship to 
the farmers' cost of production. 

A debate arising, it was, on motion of :Mr. Danielson, adjourned. 

:i\foved by Mr. Buchanan, seconded by Mr. Brown: . 
That this Assembly urge the incorporation of present P.F.R.A. 

activities into a more comprehensive agricultural reclamation and 
conservation service by the Dominion Government; and that adequate 
grants be made available to provincial governments for assistance to 
designated conserrntion districts, organized under provincial statute, 
for the purpose of overcoming the natural hazards peculiar to such 
areas, and that both technical and financial assistance be made 
available to farmers in such areas to enable them to institute proper 
land use farm practices, as the eventual solution to the recurring 
problems necessitating expenditures in various forms of relief. ~ 

A debate arising, it was, on motion of 1Ir. Cameron, adjourned. 
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According to Order, the followiug Hill was read the second time 
and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 27-An Act respecting Rural :Municipalities. 

The Assembly, a<;cording to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the . undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed : 

Bill No. 12-An Act to amend The Regional Libraries Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 15-An Act to amend The Public Utilities Easements 
· Act. 

Bill No. 17--An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
(Temporary Special Powers) Act. 

Bill No. 19-An Act authorizing the Remission and Commutation 
of Certain Penalties. 

Bill No. 21-An Act to amend The Local Government Board 
(Special Powers) Act. 

The following Dill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and, by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and passed: 

Bill No. 20-An Act to amend The Commissioners for Oaths 
Act, 1945. 

On the following Bills, progress -was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 10-An Act respecting Hail Insurance by Rural :Muni
cipalities. 

Bill No. 11-An Act to amend The Community Planning Act, 
1945. 

The Assembly th011 adjourned at 6.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, March 8, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'cloclc p.m. 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly, by command of His Honour th-, 
Lieutenant Governor : 

Annual Report of the Department of Co-operation and Co-op
erative Development for the twelve months ended ::\Iarch 31, Hl4D. 

(Sessional Paper No. 65) 

The Hon. }.;fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, lai<l 
before the Assembly, by command of His Hononr the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Saskatchewan 
Power Corporation for the year ended December 31, 1949. 

(Sessional Peiper No. 66) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask· 
atchewan Government Airways for the year ended October 31, 1940. 

( Sessional Peiper No. 67) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask
atchewan Reconstruction Corporation for the year ended December 
31, 1949. (Sessional Pape1· No. 68) 

Also,-Annual 
atchewan Lake and 
October 31, 1949. 

Report and Financial Statement of the Sask• 
Forest Products Corporation for the year ended 

(Sessional Paper No. 69) 

Also,-.Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask· 
atchewan Fur Marketing Service for the year ended September 30, 
1949. (Sessional Paper No. 70) 

Also,-Annual Report of the Industrial Development Fund for 
the year ended March 31, Hl49. (Sessional Peiper No. 71) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask
atchewan Industries for the year ended December 31, 1949. 

(Sessional Peiper No. 72) 

Also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask
atche,van Government Telephones for the year ended December 31, 
1949. (Sessional Paper No. 73) 

And also,-Annual Report and Financial Statement of the Sask
atchewan Transportation Company for the year ended October 31, 
1949. (Sessional Pape1· No. 74) 

The Hon. Mr. Darling, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 
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Annual Report of the i.Vestern Development Museum for the year 
ended December 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 75) 

And also,-Report of the Saskatchewan Power Commission for 
the calendar year 1949. (Sessiona,l Paper No. 76) 

The Hon. }\fr. Fines delivered a :Message from His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor, which was read by Mr. Speaker, as follows: 

J.M. UumcJI, 
Lieutenant Governor. 
The Lieutenant Governor transmits Estimates of certain sums 

required for the service of the Province for the twelve months ending 
March 31, 1951, and Supplementary Estimates of certain sums re
quired for the servi~e of the Province for the twelve months ending 
.i\1-arch 31, 1950, and recommends the same to the Legislative Assembly. 
HEGIRA, MARCH 8, 1950 (Sessional Paper No. 77) 

On motion of the Hon. 1\fr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. Mr. 
Douglas (W eyburn) : 

Ordered, That His Honour's Message, the Estimates and 
Supplementary Estimates be referred to the Committee of Supply. 

The following Question on the Order Paper ,vas passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsectio:1 ( 3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz;-

By Mr. Cameron, for a Return showing: 
( 1) Total amount paid for (a) salaries, (b) expenses, ( c) other 

purposes in the year 1949, to :Mr. Cadbury, Dr. Shumiatcher, 
T. H. McLeod, and Mr. Tamaki. · 

(2) Effective date of Dr. Shumiatcher's resignation. 

The Order of the Day being called for the Assembly to resolve 
itself into the ComIJJ.ittee of Supply, the Hon. Mr. Fines moved: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair. 

A debate arising, it was, on motion of Mr. Culliton, adjourned. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bill. 

On the following Bill, prog;ress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 27-Ai1 Act respecting Rural Municipalities. 

At 6 o'clock :M:r. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5 (2), until tomorrow at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, March 9, 1950 

3 o'clock p.111. 
PRAYERS: 

Leave to introduce the same having hecn granted, the following' 
Bills ·were received, read the first time and orderecl to be read th,c 
second time on Monday next: 

Bill No. 28-An Act to mnend The Public Libraries Act. 
(Hon. J.lfr. Lloyd) 

Bill No. 29-An Act to amend The Western Deve!opmeut 
Jl.1:useum Act, 1049. (Hon. 1lfr. Darling) 

The Hon. :Mr. McIntosh, a member of the Executive Council, 
rresented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, 011 moti011 of ..\lr. Bank~, 
elated February 28, 1950, showing: · 

Name and number of each rural muncipality contributing to the 
1J nitecl Farmers of Canada ( Saskatchewan Section) under sectio11 
198 and other relevant sections of The Rural ..\Iunicipality Act, clnrinf! 
the year 1948, with the amount so contributed in each case. 

(Sessional I'apet· .!.Vo. 78) 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Dougla,, 
(\Veybnrn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceetl to the Order "Public 
Bills and Orders". 

The Assembly resumed the adjoumed debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. Howe, seconded by JI.Ir. Stone : 

That this Assembly through the appropriate clrnnnd urge the 
Government of Canada to do all in its power to reduce Hull Tnsuranee 
Rates via the Hudson Bay Route and place this Route on a fair com
petiti-ve basis with the St. Lawrence Route. 

The debate continuing in amendment thereto. it was mowcl by 
::\Ir. Horsman, seconded by JI.Ir. \Voocls: 

That all the words after the word ".Assemb}_y'' in the first liiw 
clown to and including the word "Rates" in the third line, be deleted 
and the following substituted therefol': 

"request the Gowrnment of Saskatcl1cwan to eonsicler the exten
sion of its insurance activities through the Saskatchewan Government 
Insurance Office by supplying coverage on Hnll I n,:nrance." 

The debate on the amendment continning, and the question bcinµ: 
put, it was negatived on the follo-wing recordecl vote: 
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Douglas (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
Benson. 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Corman 
Lloyd 
Gibson 
Brown 

Tucker 
Dundas 
Marion 
Loptson 
Danielson 
Woods 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Swallow 
Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 

YEAS 

Messieurs 
Lofts 
Blanchard 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 

Dewhurst 
Stone 
Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen 

Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
McCarthy 

-29 

Maher -19 

The debate continuing on the marn motion, it was agreed to 
unanimously. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of Mr. Gibson, seconded by :1ir. Dewhurst: 

That this Assembly request the Provincial Government_ !o urge 
the Dominion Government to immediately invoke the prov1s10ns of 
the Agricultural Prices Support Act to th~ point of assuring farme~:s 
of their rightful share of the national income ; and that the said 
Government immediately institute a _permanent system of support 
prices on all farm products which will bear a proper relationship to 
the farmers' cost of production. 

The debate continuing, in amendment thereto, it was moved by 
:Mr. Danielson, seconded by Mr. McCarthy: 

That all the words after the word "Assembly" in the first line be 
deleted and the following substituted therefor : 

"urge the Federal Government to co-operate with the Provincial 
Government in giving every possible assistance to producers in 
organizing provincial marketing boards, and that the Government of 
Canada be requested to render all possible assistance and if necessary 
financial aid in setting up a National Marketing Agency under the 
control of the producers through their provincial marketing boards, 
and that floor prices be continued and extended for all farm com· 
moclities which will assure the producers a price commensurate with 
the cost of production and an adequate standard of living." 

The debate on the amendment continuing, it was, on motion of 
Mr. Brown, adjourned. 
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The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on th_e proposed 
motion of Mr. Buchanan, seconded by Mr. Brown: 

That this Assembly urge the incorporation of present P.F.R.A. 
activities into a more comprehensive agricultural reclamation and 
conservation service by the Dominion Government; and that adequate 
grants be made available to provincial governments for assistance to 
designated conservation districts, organized under provincial statute, 
for the purpose of overcoming the natural hazards peculiar to such 
areas, and that both technical and financial assistance be made 
aYailable to farmers in su~h areas to enable them to institute proper 
land nse farm practices, as the eventual solution to the recurring 
problems necessitating expenditures in various forms of relief. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to unanimously. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the 'Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following· Bill was reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed : 

Bill No. 23-An Act to amend The Crown Corporations Act, 
1947. 

On the following Bill, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again today: 

Bill No. 25-An Act to amend The Automobile Accident Insur
ance Act, 1947. 

Moved by the Hon. :Mr. Corman: 

That Bill No. 13-An Act to regulate Leasehold Rights and 
Obligations-be now read the second time. 

A debate arising, and the question being put, it was agreed to 
mrnnimously, and the Bill referred to a Committee of the Whole at 
the next sitting. 

According to Order, the following Bill was Tead the second time 
and refoTred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 16--An Act to amend The Secmity Frauds Prevention 
Act. 

The .Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the "\Vhole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were repoTted withont amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 
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Bill No. 11-An Act to amend The Community Planning Act, 
1945. 

Bill No. 25-An Act to amend The Automobile Accident Insur
ance Act, 194 7. 

On the following Bill, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 24-An A.ct to amend The Vehicles Act, 1945. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the 1\.ssembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Friday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Friday, March 10, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p. ni. 

Ordered, That the Hon. J\ir. Williams, on behalf of the Hon. 
J\fr. Sturdy, have leave to introduce Bill No. 31-An Act respecting 
the Maintenance of Deserted "\Vives and Children. 

The Hon. Mr. "\Villiams, a member of the Executive Council, 
then acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, 
recommends it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Tuesday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Tuesday next: 

Bill No. 30-An Act to amend The University Act, 1946. 
(Hon. Mr. Lloyd) 

Bill No. 32-An Act respecting the Ftilization of Certain Lands. 
(Hon. Mr. Nollet) 

Bill No. 33-An Act respecting the Superannuation of Certain 
Employees of Rural Municipalities. (Hon. ]1r. McIntosh) 

The Hon. :Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented : 

Return to an Order of the Assembly on motion of J\fr. vVoocls, 
elated February 23, 1950, showing: 

The distribntion of the $1,260,192.27 held in Reserve. ( vide 
resolution passed by the Legislature, March 27, 1947). 

(Sessional Paper No. 79) 

The Hon. J\fr. Lloyd, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly: 

Saskatchewan Arts Board Report for the period April 1 to 
December 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 80) 

The Hon. J\fr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented : 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Deshaye, 
elated February 23, 1950, showing: 

Copy of Public Service Commissioner's monthly report for 
December 31, 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 81) 
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The Hon. ]\fr. Willams laid before the Assembly an addendum 
to the Bylaws, Rules and Regulations of Professional Associations 
referred to the Select Standing Committee on Law Amendments and 
Delegated Powers, on Tuesday, February 21, 1950, as follows: 

Of The Association of Professional Engineers of Saskatchewan. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order 
"Motions ( for Returns)". 

The Order being called for the motion for a Return, to be moved 
by Mr. Korchinski, respecting the amounts paid to Dr. Shumiatcher 
since he ceased to be a Government Civil Servant with services 
furnished in each case, it was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. McCormack, for a Return showing: 

Copies of Saskatchewan Airways accounts submitted to the 
Department of Natural Resources, payment of which was refused 
(Questions and Answers, February 23, 1950). . 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Dougla;; 
(Weyburn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do no~v revert to the Order "Govern
ment Orders". 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave tho Ohair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Lloyd, 
adjourned. 

According to Order, the following Bill was read the second time 
and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 22-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Corporations 
Income Tax Act, 1949. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bill was reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed : 

Bill No. 24-An Act to amend The Vehicles Act, 1945. 
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On the following Bill, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 13-An Act to regulate Leasehold Rights and 
Obligations. 

The .Assembly then adjourned at U.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, March 13, 1950 

3 o'clock p.rn. 
PRAYERS: 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Wednesday next: 

Bill No. 34-An Act to amend The Chiropractic Act, 1943. 
(Mr. Brown) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockel bank, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly on motion of Mr. Cameron, 
elated :March 1, 1950, showing: 

Copies of maps showing permits issued under the provisions of 
the Regulations governing geological, geophyscial and subsurface 
exploration in effect on the following elates: :May 25, 1948, February 
1, 1949, and October 1, 1949. 

(Bessional Paper No. 82) 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines, seconded by the Hon. Mr. 
Brockelbank: 

Ordered, That the Annual Reports and Financial Statements of 
the Crown Corporations be referred to the Select Standing Committee 
on Crown Corporations. 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection ( 3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the .A.ssembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordi11°·1v viz·-

a V' ' 
By Mr. Lofts, for a Return showing: 

·whether or not Charles Broughton, of the Froucle district, has 
at any time been employed by the Governmm:1t or any of its BoardsJ 
Commissions, Crown Corporations and other agencies and, if so, the 
periods of such employment, the capacities in which employed, and 
the rates of remuneration therefor. 

By leave of the Assembly, the Question on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by Mr. Trippe with regard to the total amount spent on 
roads in LI.D.s in the Turtleford Constituency for work done in 1949, 
etc., ·was withdrawn. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 
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That :Mr. Speaker <lo now leave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of :Mr. T,ofts, ::u1jonrnell. 

According to Or<ler, the following Bills were read the second 
time and referred to a Committee of the 'IVhole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 18-An Act to amend The Jury Act. 

Bill No. 29-An Act to amend The vVestern Development 
:Museum Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 28-An Act to amend The Public Libraries Act. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By 1vir. Cameron, for a Retum showing: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government regarding 
uranium claims from December 31, 1944 to the' present time. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolwd itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and Ordered for third reading at the next sitting: 

Bill No. 13-.An Act to regulate Leasehold High1s and Obligations. 

On the following Bills, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 22-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Corporation 
Income Tax Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 27-.An Act respecting Hmal ~fnnicipalities. 

The .Assembly then adjourned at 10.30 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, March 14, 1950 

3 o'clock 7J.m. 
PrtAYERS: 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Fines, on behal:f of the Hon. Mr. 
Douglas (Weybum), have leave to introduce Bill No. 35-An Act to 
amend The Co-operative Guarantee Act, 194'7. 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommencla 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on. Thursday next. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Fines have leave to introduce Dill 
No. 39-An Act for the Imposition and Collection of Taxes on Con
sumers and Users of Tangible Personal Property in order to raise 
.i\[ oneys for Educational and Hospitalization Purposes. 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Thursday next. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Sturdy have leave to introduce Bi11 
Ko. 44--An Act to amend The Social Aid Act, 194'7. 

The Hon. 11fr. Sturdy, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that Ilis Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recomm'ends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Th:ursday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were severally received, reaa the first time and ordered to be read 
the second time on Thursday next: 

Bill No. 36-An Act to amend The Co-operative Marketing 
Associations Act. (Hon. Mr. Donglas (Weybnrn)) 

Bill No. 3'7-An Act to amend The Credit Union Act, 19.48. 
(Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn)) 

Bill No. 38-An Act to amend The Land Surveys Act. 
(II on .. l.fr. Broclcelbanlc) 
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Bill No. 010-An 1\ct to amend The Local Improyement Distriets 
Relief Act. ( I1 on. Mr. .M clntosh) 

Bill No. 41-An Act to amend An Act resprcting 1he City of 
Swift Current. (Hon. Mr. ]fclntosh) 

Bill No. 42-An Act respecting the Village of Goldfielcls. 
( II on. 1vlr. M cl ntosh) 

Hill Ko. 013-An Act to amend The ~\Iaintenm1ce Orders (F:lC'ili
ties for Enforcement) Act, ]!)4:(L (Jion. illr. Siurclv) 

The Hon. :Mr. Lloyd, a member of the Execnfrrn Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lientenant 
Governor: 

Third Annual Report of the Saslrntc-hewan Research Council fol' 
the year ended December 31, 1D49. (Sessional Paper No. 83) 

The following Question on the Order Paper, in the undernoted 
amended form, was passed by the Assembly ns an Order for a Return, 
under subsection (3) of Standing Order 30, and Order of the Assemhly 
was issued to the proper officer accordingly, viz ;-

By :Mr. Desha ye, for a Return showing: 

Amount paid to the City of Regina in tnxcs or in 1ien of taxes. 

The following Question on the Order Pnp0r was dropped, anrl 
referred to the Select Standing Committee on Crown Cmporations: 

By J\/Ir. Trippe: 

Are furs which are shipped to the Fur Marketing Service which 
are graded as no value and are not paid for, returned to the customfl• 
if he requests them returned? 

The following Orders of the Assemh1y were issued to the propet· 
officers: 

By Mr. McCormack, for a Return showing·: 

Copies of all pamphlets, booklets, 1wwspapers, circulars and similar 
matters issued by the Bureau of Publications for the year 1949 and 
for 1950 to date. 

By Mr. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

The total amount paid during the fiscal year 1 048-4!) as expenses 
for (a) travelling·, (b) other expenses, on behalf of the Cahinet 
:Ministers. 

By Mr. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

(1) The number of (a) automobiles (including .Teeps and 
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Station Wagons), and (b) trucks owned by each Depart~ 
ment, Crown Corporation and other Activity as at December 
31, 1949. 

( 2) The number of (a) automobiles ( including Jeeps and 
Station Wagons), and (b) trucks purchased by each Depart
ment, Crown Corporation and other Activity during the 
year 1949. 

By :M:r. Trippe, for a Return showing: 

(1) Copies of all advertisements, prospectuses or other material 
11Sed to encourage the public to purchase Industrial Develop
ment three per cent. Loan, maturing in 1955; 

(2) Amount of said Loan purchased by the Government or any 
of its agencies to January 1, 1950; 

( 3) The price paid to holders ; 

(4) Whether or not bonds which have been purchased have been 
cancelled, and 

( 5) If not cancelled, the agent or age~cy of the Government 
of its agencies to January 1, Hl50; 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. :M:r. Fines: 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order "Gov
ernment Orders". 

According to Order, Bill No. 13-An Act to regulate Leasehold 
Rights and Obligations-was read the third time and passed. 

The Assembly resumed the .. , acljonrnecl debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. J\.fr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Ohair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) · 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Rosetown), adj ournecl. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. J\fr. Fines, 
seconded by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

Ordered, (1) That the Order of the Assembly, dated 1\fonday, 
March 13, 1950: 

"By Mr. Cameron, for a Retum showing: 

"Copies of all agreements made by the Govemment regarding 
uranium claims from December 31, 1944, to the present time," be 
rescinded, and 
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( 2) that, in substitution therefor, the following Order of the 
Assembly do issue to the proper officer: 

By Mr. Cameron, for a Return slwwing: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government regarding 
mining concessions from December 31, 1944, to the present time. 

Tl1c Assembly then adjourned at G.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, March 15, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o, cloclc p.m. 

Ordered, Tlmt the Hon. Mr. Lloyd have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 47-Ari Act to amend The Teachers' Superannuation Act, 194~. 

The Hon. :Mr. Lloyd, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Friday next. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Fines, on behalf of the Hon. Mr. 
Bentley, have leave to introduce the following Bills: 

Bill No. 48-An Act respecting :Mentally Defective, Mentally 
Ill and Other Persons. 

Dill No. 49-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Hospitalization 
Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 50-.An Act respecting the Provision of Health Services. 

The Hon. J\/Ir. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, having 
acqnaintecl the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the said Bills, recom
mends each to the consideration of the Assembly, the said Bills were 
read the first time and ordered to be read the second time on Friday 
next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
:Bills -were severally received, read the first time and ordered to be read 
the second time on Friday next: 

Bill No. 45-An Act for the Protection of Game. 
(Hon. Jlir. Broclcelbank) 

Bill No. 4G-An Act to amend The Homesteads Act. 
(Hon. llfr. Cannan) 

Bill No. 51-.An Act relating to Public Health. 
(I-Ion. Mr. Bentley) 

Dill No. 52-An Act to amend The Union Hospital Act, 1947. 
(I-Ion. Mr. Bentley) 

Bill No. 53-An Act to amend The Lightning Roel ~t\ct. 
(Hon. llfr. Williams) 
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The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly 011 motion of Ilfr. Tucker, 
dated :March 1, 11)50, showing: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government respecting 
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights not issued under authority 
of the Regulations gonTning geological, geophysical and subsmface 
exploration from December 31, 11)42, to the present time. 

(Sessional Paper No. 84) 

The Hon. :Mr. Douglas (\V eyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, laid before the Assembly : 

Amrnal Report of the Gniversity of Saskatchewan for the 
ac11dcmic year Hl-18-49. 

(Sessional Peiper No. 85) 

Tlw Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Cmmcil, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly on motion of :i\Ir. Trippe, 
elated :\Iarch 1, 1030, showing: 

(I) Total amount taken from the Education Fund for expendi
ture 011 "Public \Vorks Capital ( Chargeable to Education , 
Fund)". 

(2) Buildings on which these moneys were expended, and 
amolmt in each case. 

(Sessional Paper No. 86) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines : 

That nfr. Speaker do now leave the Chair. (The .Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of Mr. Ilfoher, adjourned. 

At G o'el_ock Ilfr. Speaker adjourned the Assemhlv without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5 (2), until to;norrow at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, March 16, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The following Orders 0£ the Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers: 

By }.,fr. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

(1) As from July 10, 1944, to December 31, 1949, the total 
amount of capital repayments received from (a) ·wheat 
Pool, (b) Farm Loans Board and Branch, ( c) Telephones, 
( d) Co-op. Creameries. 

(2) During the same period, the amount collected on Seed 
Grain Advances. 

By :Mr. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

The total number of Civil Servants employed by the Government 
of Saskatchewan as at December 31, 1949. 

Moved by lVIr. Horsman: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Retum showing: 

The total amount paid in the year 1949 to the "Saskatchewan 
Commonwealth" and its publishers by the various Departments, 
Boards, Corporations and other activities of the Government for adver
tising, printing news releases, and other services. 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the Hon. 
J\Ir. Fines, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank :_:_ 

That the :Motion be amended by inserting after the ·word "Com
monwealth" in the second line, the words: 

"The 'Western Producer, the Regina Leader-Post, the Saskatoon 
Star-Phoenix, the Prince Albert Herald, the }Hoose Jaw Times," 

and by deleting the word "its" and substituting the word "their". 

The question being put on the proposed amendment, it was agreed 
to. 

The question being put on the :Motion as amended, it was agreed 
to, and the Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, in the following form: 

By :Mr. Horsman, for a Retum showing: 

The total amount paid in the year 1949 to the Saskatchevvan 
Commonwealth, the Westem Producer, the Regina Leader-Post, the 
Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, the Prince Albert Herald, the Moose Jaw 
Times, and their publishers by the various Departments, Boards, Cor
porations and other activities 0£ the Government for advertisino·, 
printing news releases, and other services. 

0 
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!liOYed by Mr. Deshaye: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Retum showing·: 

A statement of grants, loans, advances, guarantees or other finm1-
cial assistance since July 10, 1944, for community halls, rinks, rec
reatioual centres and comm1rnity centres, with particulars as to location, 
nature of project, amount, whether grant or loan, and date. 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by rvf r. 
1\ illis, seconded by .Mr. Howe: 

That the motion be amended to read as follows: 

A statement of grants, loans, advances, guarantees or other finnn·
cinl assistance since July 10, 1933, for community halls, rinks, rec
reational centres and conmrni1ity centres with the particulars as to loca
tion, nature of project, amount, ·whether grm1t or 1mm, and date. 

The debate continuing, and the tJuestion being_ put, it was ag-reell 
to. 

The question being pnt on the motion as amernlecl, it was agreed 
to, and the Order of the Assembly issued to the proper officer 
accordingly. 

BY leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. ~fr. Douglas 
(Weyburn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order "Gov
ern:uent Orders''. 

Th0 Assembly resumed the adjoumecl debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it ,vas, on motion of the Hou. Mr. Darling, 
a<ljonrned. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. ~Ir. Douglas 
C\Y eylmrn) : 

OrclereLl, That the Assembly do now revert to the Onler "Private 
Bills". 

,\ccording to Order, the following: Bil1s were sewrally read the 
seeond time, and referred to the Select Standing Committee on Privntc 
Bills: 

Bill X o. 01-An Act to incorporate Fnll Gospel Bible Institute. 

Bill Xo. 02-An Act to change the name of l~nitecl Farmers of 
Canada, Saskatchewan S~ction, Limited. 
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Bill No. 03-An Act to incorporate Regina Beach Community 
Memorial Association. 

Bill No. 04--An Act to amend an Act to incorporate Sask
atchewan ·Co-operative Credit Society Limited. 

Bill No. 05-An Act to incorporate Sharon Orphanage arnl 
Schools. 

Bill No. 06-An Act to incorporate Grey Sisters of tho Immacu
late Conception of Pembroke. 

Bill No. 07-An Act to amend An Act to incorporate tho German
English Academy of Rosthern. 

Bill No. 08-An 1\..ct to incorporate Dalmony Home for the Aged. 

Bill No. 09-An Act to incorporate Tabor Bible Institute. 

According to Order, the following Bill was read the second time, 
and referred to the Select Standing Committee on Law Amendments 
and Delegated Powers: 

Bill No. 34-.An Act to amend The Chiropractic Act, 1943. 

According to Order, the following Bills were read the second 
time, and referred to a Committee of tht vVhole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 30-An Act to amend The University Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 31-.An Act respecting the J\1:aintenance of Deserted 
Wives and Children. 

Bill No. 33-An Act respecting the Superannuation of Certain 
Employees of llural Municipalities. 

Bill No. 35-An Act to amend The Co-operative Guarantee Act, 
1947. 

Bill No. 36-An Act to amend The Co-operative Marketing 
Associatio11s Act. 

Bill No. 37-An 1\..ct to amend The Credit Union Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 38-An Act to amend The Land Surveys Act. 

Bill No. 40-An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts 
Relief Act. 

Bill No. 41-An Act to amend 1111 Act respecting the City of 
Swift Current. 

Bill No. 4.-2-An Act respecting the Village of Goldfielcls. 

Bill No. L13-An Act to amend The Maintenance Orders (Facili
ties for Enforcement) Act, 1946. 
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Dill :No. 44-.An Act t-0 amend The Social Aid Act, 1947. 

13ill :N ?· _2G-An Act respecting The Saskatchewan Power Com.
n11ss10n . 

.Aceording to Order, the I-Ion. Mr. Fines moved: 

That Bill No. 39-An Act for the Imposition and Collection of 
Taxes on Cousmners and Users of Tangible Personal Property in 
order to raise Moneys for Educational and Hospitaliiation Purposes 
-be now read the second time. 

A debate arising, it was, 011 motion of Mr. Tuclrnr, adjourned. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com· 
mittee of tho \Yhole on the nnclennentioned Bills. 

Tho following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
dtird time and passed: 

J3ill No. 28-An Act to amend The Public Libraries Act. 

Bill Xo. 29-An Act to amend Tho ·wostom Development 
.Museum Act, 1949. 

The c\ssomblv then adj~umod at G.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Friday, March 17, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Bentley have leave to introduce 
Dill No. 56-An Act to amend The Tuberculosis Sanatoria and Hos
pitals Act. 

The Hon. Mr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it· to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Tuesday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Tuesday next: 

Bill No. 54-An Act to amend The Executive Council Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Douglas (TVeyburn)) 

Bill No. 55-An Act to amend The Hawkers and Pedlars Act. 
(Hon .. Mr. Williams) 

Mr. Speaker read a message from His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor, as follows: 

J. M. Urrnrmr, 
Lieidenant Governor. 

To THE JvIEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY: 

I have received with much pleasure the Address that you have 
voted in reply to my Speech at the Opening of the present Session of 
the Legislature, and thank you for it sincerely. 
REGINA, 1\Lrncn 17, 1950. (Sessional Paper No. 90) 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of :M:r. Loehr, 
dated February 2·7, 1950, showing: 

A list of all pamphlets, booklets, newspapers, circulars, Cabinet 
Ministers' speeches, leaflets and similar matters issued by the Bureau 
of Publications during the year 1949. (Sessional Paper No. 87) 

The Hon. }\fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of }\fr. "'VvT oods, 
dated March 30, 1949, showing: 
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Of the Debt Reduction of :],69,625,750 referred to in the Budget 
Address of March 2, 1949, the amount paid: 

(a) before the C.O.F. Government took office on Jnly 10, 1944; 

(b) by cancellation of loans by the Federal Government; 
(c) by the Natural Resources settlement made by the Federal 

Government; 
( d) by the Saskatchewan "\"Vheat Pool; 

( e) by the Saskatchewan Co-opera ti \·e Creamery Association 
Limited; 

(f) by the Department of Telrphones or 1he Saskatchewan 
Government Telephones; 

(g) by the Farm Loan Branch; 

(h) by the farmers and municipalities on Hl38 seed grain. 
(Sessional Pape?' No. 88) 

The Hon. J\fr. I3roclrnlbank, a member of the :Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, 011 motion of J\Ir. 
J\IcCormack, dated :March 10, 1950, showing: 

Copies of Saskatchewan Airways accounts submitted to the De
partment of Natural Resources, pHyment of which was refused 
(Questions and Ans,,·ers, Ji'ehrnary :rn, 1fl50). 

(Sessional Paper No. 89) 

The .Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave Hw Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of Mr. Swallow, 
adjourned. 

The Assembly then acljonrnecl at 6.1 :'i o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, March 20, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.ni. 

Ordered, that the Hon. Mr. Darling have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 59-An Act respecting Saskatchewan Power Corporation. 

The Hon. Mr. Darling, a member o:f the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed o:f the subject matter o:f the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the :first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on W eclnesclay next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were received, read the :first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on W eclnesclay next: 

Bill No. 57-An Act to assist Organization and Operation of 
non-profit Co-operative Associations to meet the economic 
and Social Needs o:f !heir Members on a Self-help Basis. 
(Bon. Mr. Douglas CWeyburn)) 

Bill No. 58-An A.ct to amend The N atmal Products Marketing 
Act, 1945. (Bon. Mr. Do1.tglas (Weyb1.1,rn)) 

The Hon. Mr. Fines, a member o:f the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order o:f the Assembly, on motion o:f 11:r. Mc
Cormack, elated lVIarch 14, 1950, showing: 

Copies o:f all pamphlets, booklets, newspapers, circulars and 
similar matters issued by the J3ureau o:f Publications for the year 
1949 and 1950 to elate. (Sessional Paper No. 91) 

The following Question_ on the Order Paper was dropped, and 
referred to the Selec.t Standing Committee on Crown Corporations: 

By Mr. Trippe: 

(1) How many miles o:f new construction of telephone lines 
were done in 1949 ~ 

(2) Where were the projects located? 
( 3) What was the cost in each case ? 

The following Order o:f ~he Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. Brown, for a Return showing: 

(1) Names o:f attorneys or solicitors who have negotiated or 
assisted to negotiate agreements :for exploring o:f potential 
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petroleum lands owned by the Crown, and the names of the 
companies for whom they negotiated; 

( 2) the permit areas or lands held m1der agreement for ex
ploration by each of such company; 

(3) names of attorneys or solicitors who hold potential petroleum 
lands by permits or agreements in their own names. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. :Nlr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, on motion of Mr. Danielson, 
adjoumed. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
sccoml time, and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 14-An Act to amend The Land Titles Act. 

Bill No. 32-An Act respecting the Utilization of Certain Lands. 

Bill No. 45-An Act for the Protection of Game. 

Bill No. 46-An Act to amend The Homesteads Act. 

Bill No. 48-An Act respecting 11ientally Defective, 11Ientally 
Ill and Other Persons. 

Bill No. 49-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Hospitalization 
Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 50-An Act respecting the Provision of Health Services. 

Bill No. 51-An Act relating to Public Health. 

Bill No. 52-An Act to amend The Union Hospital Act, 1947. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the .. Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bill No. 18-An Act to amend The Jury Act. 

Bill No. 26-An Act respecting The Saskatchewan Power Com
mission. 

The following Bills were reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and passed: 

Bill No. 16-An Act to amend The Security Frauds Prevention 
Act. 

Bill No. 30-An Act to amend The "Cniversity Act, 1946. 
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Bill No. 38-An Act to amend The Land Smveys Act. 

Bill No. 10-An Act resp0cting Hail Insurance by Rmal Muni
cipalities. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resumed the adjourned debate 
on the proposed motion of the Eon. J\ir. Fines: 

That Bill No. 39-An Act for the Imposition and Collection of 
Taxes on Consumers and Users of Tangible Personal Property in 
order to raise Moneys for Educational and Hospitalization Purposes-
be now read the second time. 

The debate continuing, and }\fr. Speaker having rnled that a 
certain document quoted by the Hon. Mr. Fines and described as a 
"priYilegecl document" need not, for that reason, be tabled, J\ir. TuckeT 
appealed to the Assembly against the ruling of J\fr. Speaker. 

Thereupon, the question being put hy J\fr. Speaker: Shall the 
ruling of the Chair be sustained? -it was agreed to on the following 
division: 

Wellbelove 
Benson 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Corman 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gibson 
Swallow 

Tucker 
Marion 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
Woods 
Blanchard 

Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 

YEAS 

Messieurs 

Douglas (Rosetown) 
Williams 
Gibbs 
Dewhurst 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 

Stone 
Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen 

Banks 
Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
McCarthy 
Maher 

-26 

-19 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agTeed 
to 011 the following di vision : 

Wellbelove 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Corman 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gihson 
Swallow 

Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 

YEAS 

.Messieurs 

Douglas (Rosetown) 
Williams 
Dewhurst 
Stone 

Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen -24 



Benson 
Gibbs 
Tucker 
Marion 
Loptson 
Culliton 
Danielson 
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NAYS 

Messieurs 
Woods 
Blanchard 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 
Cameron 
Loehr 

Banks 
Horsman 
lVIcDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
McCarthy 
Maher 

70 

-21 

The said Bill No. 39 ,vas, accordingly, read the second time and 
referred to a Committee of the \Vhole at next sitting. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursnant to Standing Order 5a, until T~1esday at 
;} o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, March 21, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p.m. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on Thursday next : 

Bill No. 60-An Act to enable Certain Municipalities to resume 
Tax Title Proceedings. (Hon. Mr. McIntosh) 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order "Gov
ernment Orders". 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That Mr. Speaker do now ]eave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, in amendment thereto, it was moved by 
Mr. Danielson, seconded by Mr. Tucker: 

That all the words after "that" be deleted and the following sub-
stituted therefor: · 

"this Assembly regTets the failure by the Government to give due 
consideration to payment by the Province of the supplementary 
Old Age Pension Allowanoo without a means test". 

A debate arising, and the question being put 011 the said amend
ment, it was negatived 011 the following recorded vote : 

NAYS 
Messieurs 

Wellbelove Darling Dewhurst 
Brockelbank Nollet Stone 
Fines Bentley Erb 
Corman Douglas (Rosetown) Denike 
Lloyd Willtams Howe 
Brown Gibbs Willis 
Gibson Heming Buchanan 
Swallow Walker 
Thair Larsen -25 

YEAS 
Messieurs 

Benson Lofts Loehr 
Tucker Blanchard Banks 
Dundas Trippe Horsman 
Marion Egnatoff McDonald 
Loptson Korchinski Deshaye 
Culliton Cameron McCormack 
Danielson McCarthy 
Woods Maher -22 
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The debate on the motion continuing, it was, on motion of the Hon. 
:Mr. ·Williams, adjourned. 

Accordino· to Order, the following Bills were severa11y read the 
second time, a~d referred to a Committee of the "Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 53-An Act to amend The Lightning Roel Act. 

Bill No. 55-An Act to amend The Haw1rnrs and Pedlars Act. 

Bill No. 56-An Act to amend The Tuberculosis Sanatoria and 
Hospitals Act. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the \Vhole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The follmving Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bill No. 46-An Act to amend The Homcsteacls Act. 

Bill No. 52-An Act to amend The rnion Hospital Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 39-An Act for the Imposition and Collection of Taxes 
on Consumers and Users of Tangible Personal Property in 
order to raise .Moneys for Educational and Hospitalization 
Purposes-was rep9rted without amendment. 

Moved by the Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

That Bill No. 39-An Act for the Imposition and Collection of 
Taxes on Consumers and Users of Tangible Personal Property in orde1· 
to raise :Moneys for Educational and Hospitalization Purposes-he 
now read the third time. 

The question being put, it was agreed to on the following recorded 
vote: 

YEAS 
:Messieurs 

Wellbelove Darling Stone 
Brockelbank Nollet Erb 
Fines Bentley Kuziak 
Corman Douglas (Rosetown) Denike 
Brown Williams Howe 
Gibson Heming Willis 
Swallow Dewhurst Buchanan 
Thair Larsen -23 

NAYS 
:Messieurs 

Benson Woods Banks 
Dundas Blanchard Horsman 
Marion Trippe McDonald 
Loptson Egnatoff Deshaye 
Culliton Loehr McCormack 
Danielson Maher -17 
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The said Bill No. 39 was accordingly read the third time and 
passed. 

On the :following Bill, progress was reported and the committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 14--An Act' to amend The Land Titles Act. 

The .Assembly then adjourned at 10.30 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, March 22, 1950 

3 o'clock p.m. 
PRAYERS: 

Ordered, that the Hon. Mr. Williams have leave to introduce 
Bill No. 63-An Act to amend The Workmen's Compensation (Acci
dent Fund) Act. 

The Hon. Mr. "Williams, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the sllhject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Friday next. 

Ordered, that the Hon. :Mr. Fines, on behalf of the Hon. :Mr. 
Lloyd, have leave to introduce Bill No. 67-An Act to amend The 
Larger School Units Act, 1944. 

The Hon. l\fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
orclerecl to he read the second time on Friday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the fo1lowing 
Bills were severally received, read the first time and ordered to be 
read the second time on Friday next: 

J3ill No. 61-An Act to amend The l\Iinirnum "\Vage Act. 
(Hon. J.lfr. 1'11illiams) 

Bill No. 62-An Act to amend The Hours of Work Act, 1D47. 
(Hon. Mr. Williams) 

Bill No. G4-An Act to amend Tile Saskatchc,van Insurance Act, 
1949. (Hon. Mr. Williams) 

Bill No. 65-An Act to amend The Auctioneers Act. 
(Hon . .Mr. Williams) 

Bill No. GG-An Act for the Protection, Preservation and Pro
duction of Fur Animals. (Hon. Mr. Brockelbank) 

Bill No. 68-An Act to amend The Teachers' Federation Act. 
(Hon. ]fr. Lloyd) 

Bill No. GD-An Act to amend The Water Users Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Nollet) 
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Bill No. 70--An Act to amend The Stray Animals Act, 19-16. 
(Hon. Mr. Nollet) 

The fo1lowing Questions on the Order Paper were passed by the 
1\ssembly as Orders for Returns, under subsection (3) of Standing 
( )rder 30, and Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
nfficcrs accordingly, viz;-

By l\fr. McDonald, for a Return showing: 

Total amount paid to Mr. G. W. Cadbury by the Government, 
its Boards, Commissions, er!.' Crown Corporations, for the calendar year 
1949 : (a) as salary, (b) as gratuities, ( c) as allowances, ( d) as ex
penses, ( e) for any other purpose. 

By Mr. J\faher, for a Return showing: 

"\Vlwther or not Dr. Shumiatcher is in the employ of the Govern
ment or any of its various and varied activities. 

By Mr. Korchinski, for a Rctum showing: 

Number of civil servants on Government payroll in the fo1lo-wing 
calendar years: (a) 1944, (b) 1945, (c) 1946, (cl) 1947, (e) 1948, 
(f) 1949. 

The following Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper 
officer: 

By Mr. Danielson, for a Return showing: 

The name and number of each of the Rural Municipalities re
assessed in each of the years 1940 to 194G, inclusive. 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That J\Ir. Speaker do now Jcave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 

The debate continuing, it was, 011 motion of l\fa·. Tucker, 
adjoumed. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the following Bill, on which progress was re
ported and the Committee given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 31-An Act respecting the :Mnintenance of Deserted 
Wives and Children. 

At 6 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly withoui 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5 (2), until tomorrow at 
3 o'clock p.m. 



~egina, Thursday, March 23, 1950 

3 o'clock; p.m. 
P1U.YERS: 

Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of the Select Standing Committee OIJ 

Library, presentell the first report of the said Committee, which is as 
folluws: 

Under subsection (2a) of Section S of 1'he Archives Act, 1945, 
as enacted by Chapter 119 of the Statutes of 1049, it is provided that: 

"No order for the destruction of public documents before the 
expiration of ten years from the dates at which they ·were or 
rrrc created shall be made unless a recommendation under sub
section (l) has been approved by the Select Standing Committee 
of the Legislative Assembly on Library." 

Your Committee accordingly met, on 'Wednesday, J\farch 22, to 
consider a recommendation made under the provisions of subsection 
( l) for the disposal of certain public documents relating to deceased. 
old age and blind pensioners and other categories, under the :Medical 
Health Services Division of the Health Services Planning Commission, 
Department of Public Health, and also for the disposal after micro
filming of certain specified documents under the Game Branch, De
partment of R atural Resources. Tho said recommendation was sub
mitted by Mr. Levvis H. Thomas, Provincial Archivist, Mrs. J. R. 
Both\vell, Provincial Librarian, :Miss Dorothy E. Greonsmith, for the 
Department of the Attorney General, and J\fr. \V. Fountain; for the 
Provincial Treasury. 

Your Committee., after due consideration, approved, and by 
resolution concurred in, the recommendation as submitted. 

Onlered, that the Hon. Mr. Fines, on behalf of the Hon. J\fr. 
Lloyd, have leave to introduce Bill Ro. 71-An Act to amoncl The 
School Grants Act. 

The Hon. J\fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Conncil, then 
aequainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

Tho said Bill was accordingl_y receiYocl, read the first time and 
ordered to he read the second time on :Monday next. 

The Hon. J\fr. :McIntosh, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Retum to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Danielson, 
daterl Febrnary 28, 1950, showing: 

(1) Amount expended by Government to December 31, 1949, 
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under the Crop Failure Area vVork Programme announced 
by the Minister of Municipal Affairs on August 8, 1949. 

(2) Number of municipalities or other local authorities which 
had undertaken work projects. 

(3) The expenditure of the Government in each. 
(Sessional Paper No. 92) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Danielson, 
dated February 23, 1950, showing: 

Expenditures in each constituency during 1948-49 by the Depart
ment of Highways for: (a) Earth Construction; (b) Earth Reconstruc
tion, (c) Gravelling; (cl) RegTavelling; (e) Hardsurfacing and Black 
Top; (f) Maintenance; (g) Bridges; (h) Municipal Grants; (i) 
Snow removal; (j) Other purposes; (k) Total expenditure. 

(Sessional Paper No. 93) 

The Hon. Mr. Corman, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the .Assembly, on motion of Mr. Loehr, 
dated March 1, 1950, showing: 

(1) Number of foreclosures and cancellations of agreements of 
sale allowed in the year 1949. 

(2) Number of evictions allowed in the year 1949. 
(Sessi01W,l Paper No. 94) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weybum), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. :Marion, 
dated April 1, 1949, showing: · 

(1) Number of Government employees located, or having their 
head offices, in Y orkton. 

(2) Departments in which they are employed, and their duties. 
(Sessional Paper No. 95) 

The Hon. }\fr. Fines, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Saskatchewan :Minerals for the year ended 
December 31, 1949, and referred to the Select Standing Committee 
on Crown Corporations. (Sessional Paper No. 96) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented : ' 
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Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Deshaye, 
dated February 23, 1950, in substitution for Return presented on 
March 10, 1950, showing: 

Copy of Public Service Commissioners' monthly report for 
December 31, 1949. (In substitution-Sessional Pape1· No. 81) 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz;-

I3y J\Ir. J\foCormack, for a Return showing: 

During the year 1949, amount collected by each Department 
other than Highways, Natural Resources and Public vVorks, from 
each of the various Crown Corporations for the use of Departmental 
machinery and equipment, and other similar services. 

The following Question on the Order Paper was dropped, and 
referred to the Select Standing Committee on Crown Corporations. 

I3y J\tfr. Trippe: 

(1) During the year 1949, were any payments made to A. A. 
Holland by the Government Sodium Sulphate Plant for 
(a) Royalties, (b) any other purpose? 

(2) If so, how much for each? 

The Order of the Day being called for the following Question, 
nnder subsection (2) of Standing· Order 30, it was ordered that the 
snid Question stand as a Motion for a Return: 

I3y Mr. Trippe: 

Amounts of building or construction grants made to hospitals by 
the Department of Public Health, in excess of the portion equalized 
by the Federal Government in each of the fiscal years 1948-49 and 
1!)49-50 to February 28, 1950. 

I3y learn of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. J\fr. Douglas 
(Weyburn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do uow proceed to the Order "Gov
ernment Orders". 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of the Hon. J\Ir. Fines: 

That J\Ir. Speaker do now leave the Chair. (The .Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 
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The debate_ continuing, it was, on motion of the Hon. J\/Ir. Douglas 
(vVeybum), adJourned. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read th0 
second time, and referred to a Committee of the vVhole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 54-An Act to amend The Executive Council Act. 

Bill No. 57-An Act to assist Organization and Operation of 
non-profit Co-operative Associations to ~1eet the economic 
and Social Needs of their JYlembers on a Self-help Basis. 

Bill No. 60-An Act to enable Certain Municipalities to rnsume 
Tax Title Proceedings. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the Undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bill No. 41-A.n Act to amend An Act repecting the City of 
, Swift Current. 

Bill No. 42-An Act respecting the Village of Goldfields. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and passed: 

Bill No. 4--An Act to amend The J\fonicipalities Seed Grain 
and Supply Act. 

On the following ]3ill, progress ·was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 31-An Act respecting the Maintenance of Deserted 
Wives and Children. 

At 11 o'clock l\1r. Speaker adjourned the Assembly with_out 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Friday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, f riday, March 24, 1950 

3 o'clock p. m. 

LcanJ to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time ancl ordered to be read the 
seeond time on Tuesday next: 

Bill No. 72-An Act to amend The :M:ineral Taxation Act, 1948. 
(Hon. Mr. Brockelbanlc) 

The following Questions on the Order Paper were passed by the 
Assumhl,v as Orders for Returns, under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
offieers accordingly, viz;-

By ::\fr. ::\farion, for a Return showing: 

The total exprnditure for roalls in the .Athahaska Con,stituency 
for each of the fiscal years 19±4-±0 to 1948-,19, inclusive. 

By J\.Ir. Desha ye, for a Return showing: 

Kumlwr of persons employed by the Government who are not 
British Snbjects. 

::\fcrved By J\.fr. Trippe: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for n Return showing: 

Amounts of building or construction grants made to hospitals by 
thu Department of Public Health, in excess of the portion equalized 
bv tlw Federal Government in each of the fiscal years 1948-49 and 
1 ·9-'19-50 to February 28, 1950. · 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the 
Hon. ::\fr. Bentley, seconded by the Hon. J\.fr. Douglas C\Veyburn): 

That the ,von1s "approved or" he inserted after the ·word "grants" 
iu the first line, and that all words after ·the ,von1 "Health" in the 
second line be delded and the following words snhsitnted therefor: 

"and the Federal GoYcrnment in each of the fiscal years 1939-40 
to February 28, 1950, inclusive". 

The dehate continuing on the proposed amendment, it was, on 
motion of J\.Ir. Tucker adjourned. 

The ..:\ssemblv resumed the mljoumed debate on the proposed 
motion of the H01;, :Mr. Fines: 

That ::\[r. Speaker do now leave the Chair. (The Assembly to go 
into the Committee of Supply.) 
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The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to on the following division: 

Douglas (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Corman 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gibson 
Swallow 

Benson 
Tucker 
Dundas 
Marion 
Loptson 
Culliton 

YEAS 

Messieurs 
Thair 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 
Heming 

NAYS 

Messieurs 
Danielson 
Woods 
Lofts 
Blanchard 
Trippe 
Egnatoff 
Korchinski 

Dewhurst 
Stone 
Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen 

Loehr 
Banks 
Horsman 
McDonald 
McCormack 
McCarthy 

-29 

-19 

The Assembly accordingly resolved itself into the Committee of 
Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit again. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
second time, and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 63-An Act to amend The Workmen's Compensation 
(Accident Fund) Act. 

Bill No. 64-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Insurance Act, 
1949. 

Bill No. 65-An Act to amend The Auctioneers Act. 

Bill No. 66-An Act for the Protection, Preservation and Pro
duction of Fur Animals. 

Bill No. 67-An Act to amend The Larger School Units Act, 
1944. 

Bill No. 68-An Act to amend The Teachers' Federation Act. 

Bill No. 69-An Act to amend The Water Users .Act. 

Bill No. 70-An Act to amend The Stray Animals Act, 1946. 

The Assembly, according to Order resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed : 
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Bill No. 53-An Act to amend The Lightning Rod Act. 

Bill No. 55-An Act to amend The Hawkers and Pedlars Act. 

Bill No. 56-An Act to amend The Tuberculosis Sanatoria an<l 
and Hospitals Act. 

Bill No. 49-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Hospitalization 
Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 33-An Act respecting the Superannuation of Certain 
Employees of Rural l\fonicipalities. 

Bill No. 43-An Act to amend The Maintenance Orders (Facili
ties for Enforcement) Act, 1946. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considernd as 
amended, and, by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and passed: 

Bill No. 31-An Act respecting the Maintenance of Deserted 
Wives and Children. 

On the following Bill, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 44-An Act to amend The Social Aid Act, 1947. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjoumed the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until :Monday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, March 27, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o' cloclc p.1n. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill ·was received, read the first time and ordered to be read the 
second time on v\7 ednesday next: 

Bill No. 73-An Act to a~cncl The Tax Enforcement Act, 1946. 
(Hon. M 1'. lvl clntosh) 

The Assembly resumed the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of J\tJ:r. Trippe for a Return showing: 

Amounts of building or construction grants made to hospitals by 
the Department of Public Health, in excess of the portion equalized 
by the Federal Government in each of the fiscal years 1948-L19 and 
1949-50 to February 28, 1950; 

And the proposed amendment thereto, moved by the Hon. J\tfr. 
Bentley: 

That the words "approved or" be inserted after the word "grants" 
in the first line, and that all ,vords after the word "Health" in the 
second line be deleted and the following words substituted therefor: 

"and the Federal Govemment in each of the fiscal years 1939-4:0 
to February 28, 1950, inclusive". 

The question being put on the amendment, it was agreed to. 

The question being put on the motion as amended, it was agreed 
to, and the Onler of the Assembly issued to the proper officer, in 
the following form: 

By J\fr. Trippe, for a Retur:ri showing: 

Amounts of building or construction gra11ts approved OT made to 
hospitals by the Department of Public Health and the :B'ederal Gov
emment in each of the fiscal years 1939-40 to Fcln:uary 28, 1950, 
inclusive. 

According to Order, the followfog Bills were severally read the 
second time, and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 47-An Act to amend The Teachers' Superannuation 
Act, 1942. 

Bill No. 62-An Act to amend The Hours of Work Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 71-An Act to amend The School Grants Act. 

According to Order, the Hon. J\IIr. Douglas (Weybum) moved: 

That Bill No. 58-An Act to amend The Natural Products 
Marketing Act, 1945-be now read the second time. 
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A debate arising, it was, on motion of :Mr. McDonald, adjourned. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com· 
rnittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
again. 

The Assembly then adjourned at (l.00 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, March 28, 1950 

PR.AYERS: 
3 o, clock p.m. 

Leave to introduce the same having· boon granted, the following 
Bills were severally received, read the f1rst time ancl ordered to be 
read the second time on Thursday next: · 

Bill No. 74:-An Act to amend The Electrical Inspection and 
Licensing Act, 194:9. (Hon. JI r. Williams) 

Bill No. 75-An Act respecting Apprenticeship and Qualification 
of Tradesmen in Certain Trades. (Hon. Mr. Williams) 

Bill No. 76-An Act to provide for One Day of Rest in Seven 
for Certain Employees· ( I1 on. 1lfr. Williams) 

Bill No. 77-An Act to amend The Trade Union Act, 194:4:. 
(Hon. Mr. vVilliams) 

Bill No. 78-An A.ct to amend The vVorkmen's Compensation 
Board Superannuation Act. (Hon. Mr. Willicims) 

13ill No. 79-An Act to amend The Prairie and Forest Fires Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Brockelbnnlc) 

Bill No. 80-An Act to amend The J\1:ineral Resources Act. 
(I-Ion. Mr. Brockelbank) · 

Bill No. 81-An Act to amend The Northern Administration Act, 
194:8. ( II on. ]fr. Broclcelbank) 

Bill No. 82-An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts 
Act, 194:G. (Hon. Mr. 11[ clntosh) 

Bill No. 83-An Act to amend The Fire Departments Platoon 
Act, 194:7. (Hon. Mr. McIntosh) 

Bill No. 84:-An Act to t}mencl The Secondary Education Act. 
(I-Ion. ]Ir. Lloyd) 

The Hon. Mr. Bentley, a member of the :Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly: 

Annual Report of the Saskatchewan Anti-Tuberculosis League 
for the year 194:8. (Sessional Paper No. 97) 

The Hon. J\fr. McIntosh, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of J\Ir. Danielson, 
dated March 22, 1950, showing: 

The name and number of each of the Rmal :Municipalities re
assessed in each of the years 194:0 to 1946, inclusive. 

(Sessional Paper J.Vo. 98) 
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The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weybum), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Danielson, 
dated March 16, 1950, showing: 

The total number of Civil Servants employed by the Government 
of Saskatchewan as at December 31, 1949. 

(Sessional Paper No .. 90) 

::i\foyed by Mr. Erb, seconded by Mr. Thair: 

That this Assembly urge that vigorous leadership be given by the 
Dominion Government to the nations of the world in removal of trade 
and currency barriers and in developing long-term trade agreements 
which will effect an equitable distribution of .. world food supplies; 
and that the said Government immediately instruct the Canadian 
delegates to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations to actively support and promote the underlying principles o:£ 
the International Commodity Clearing House proposal. 

A debate arising, and the question hcing pnt, it was agreed to 
unanimously. 

Moved by Mr. 'Willis, seconded by the Hon. ::i\Ir. ::i\fointosh: 

That this Assembly recognizing that the prnsperity of the Prairie 
Provinces is largely dependent upon the economic well-being of the 
farmers resident therein, and of their ability to find a market for their 
surplus farm products; recognizing also that it is only through the 
sale of I-3ritish goods to Canada that we may hope to see a permanent 
market for ·wheat and other farm products established in the United 
Kingdom, 

Recommends that, in order to continue to impress on the people of 
Saskatchmvan the importance of purchasing British goods wherever 
competitive in quality, style and price, by Proclamation of His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor, the week of October 2nfl to October 7th, 1900, 
be designated as "British Trade ,Veek", and that throughout the 
Province, Co-operatives, retafl merchants and traders in their respec
tive communities be asked to procure, feature, and further the sa]e of 
British goods, during the week so designated. 

A. debate arising, and the question heing put, it was agreed tc, 
unanimously. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given ]eave to sit 
again this clay. 
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:Moved by the Hon. :Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), seconded by the 
Hon. ]\fr. Fines: 

Ordered, That the Select Standing Committee on Private Bil1s 
have leave to sit at 8 o'clock p.m. today. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following· Bills were reported with amendment, considered 
as amended, and by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bili No. 14-An Act to amend The Land Titles Act. 

Bill No. 22-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Corporation 
Income Tax Act, 1949. · 

On the following Bills, progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 27-An Act respecting Rural :Municipalities. 

Bill No. 48-An Act. respecting :Mentally Defective, l\fentally 
Ill and Other Persons. 

The Assembly, according to Order, again resolved itself into the 
Committee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit again. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Spea~rnr adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Wednesday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, March 29, 1950 

3 o'clock p. m. 
PRAYERS: 

:i\rlr. Gibson, from tho Select Standing Committee on Private 
Bills, presented the first report of the said Committee, which is a8 
follows:-

Your Committee met for organization, and appointell }fr. Gibson 
as its Chairman. 

Your Committee has considered the followino· Bills, and has 
agreed to report the same without amendment: b 

Bill No. 01-An Act to incorporate Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

Bill No. 02-An Act to change tho name of United Farmers of 
Canada, Saskatchewan Section, Limited. 

Bill No. 03-An Act to incorporate Regina Beach Community 
:Memorial Association. 

Bill X o. 04-,\n Act to arnernl Au Act to iucorporate Sas
katehewan Co-operatiYo Credit Society, Limited. 

Bill No. 07-An Act to amend An Aet to incorporate The German-
English Academy of Rosthern. 

Bill No. OS-An Act to incorporate Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 

Bill No. 09-An Act to iucorporntc Tabor Bible Institute. 

In considering the Title and Preamble of Bill X o. 05-An Act 
to incorporate Sharon Orphanage and Schools, the Committee heard 
objections from representatives of the Canadian .Association of Social 
Workers and others to the priuciple of institutional earc for children 
genernlly, and specifically to t4e Bill on the ground that existing ser
Yiccs wore adequate to present needs. 

In Yie\v of the representations hearll aml considered, your Com
mittee has recognized that the word "Orphanage" has wider signifi
eanee than is contemplated by the objeets of proponents of the Bill, 
and also that it has certain objectionable connotations which, in this 
context, makes a substitute term desirable. 

Your Committee therefore, has deleted the ,rnrd "Orphanage" 
from the Title and whereYer it oecm·s in the Preamble and the bodv 
of the Bill, and suhstitnted the words "Children's Homes". Fnrthe1~, 
since the words "technical schools, collegiate institutes" appear amongst 
the objeets of the organization and these institutions can be estab
lished only under Tho Seeondar,v Education Act, your Committee 
has deleted these words wherewr they occur in the Preamble and 
eonte:<..1: of the Bill. 
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Similar objections having been raised to inclusion of the words 
"orphanages, homes for infants" in the Preamble of Bill No. 06-
An Act to incorporate Grey Sisters of the Inmrnculate Conception of 
Pembroke, the said words have been deleted wherever they occur in 
the Preamble and body of the said Bill, and tho words "homos for 
children" substituted. 

Your Committee, therefore, has agreed to report Bi11s Nos. Oil 
and 06, with amendments. 

Your Committee also has considered the matter of the remission 
of fees under Standing Order 7 4, and recommends to the Assembly 
that the fees deposited on account of the nnclennentioned Private 
Bills be remitted, less the cost of printing in each case: 

Bills Nos. 01, 02, 03, 05, OG, 07, 08, arnl 09. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of :Mr. Gibson, socondocl 
by Mr. Brown: 

Ordered, That the first report of the Select Standing Committee 
on Private Bills be now concurred in. 

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Sturdy have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 87-An Act respecting the Correction and tho J:>revention of 
Delinquency. 

The Hon. l\fr. Sturdy, a Y.1_1ember of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of tho subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on :Friday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the fo11owing 
Bills were severally received, read the first time and ordered to be 
read the second time on Friday next: 

Bill No. 85-An Act respecting the Department of Natural Re
sources. (Hon. Mr. Broclcelbanlc) 

Bill No. 86--An Act to amend The Village Act, 1946. 
(Hon. Mr. McIntosh) 

The Hon. :Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr Horsman, 
dated February 23, 1950, showing: 

(1) Since .July 10, 1944, grants, loans or other monetary 
assistance made to co-operative farming ventures, thE 
amount in each case and the purpose for which given. 
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(2) Names of those to whom repayments have been made, and 
the amount in each case. 

(Sessional Pci1Jer No. 100) 

The Hon. :l\Ir. Fines, a member of the Executive Com1cil, 
pn'sentecl: 

Return to an Orrler of tlw As:-;crnhly, on motion of Mr. Loptson, 
dated Minch 2, 1G50, showing: 

The total number of pen,011s employed in each Department. 
Crown Corporation, Board, Commission or other actiYity of the Gov
crmnent of Saskatchewan as at December ;31, 1D40. 

(Sessional AtJJCr 1Yo. 101) 

The Hon. ?-Ir. :Fines, a member of the Exeeutivc Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, 011 motion of ::\Ir. Desha,ve, 
dated J\[arch G, 1%0, showing: 

(1) Amount of profit made by the Lirpwr Board through the 
sale of liquor in Saskatchewan in lD-10. 

(2) Amount of money spent by the Govermm'ut, in 1940, in 
temperance education. (Sessional Peiper No. 102) 

The following Questions on the Order Paper were passed by the 
.\ssembly as Orders for Returns, under snhscction Ul) of Standing 
Order 30, and Orders of the Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers accordingly, viz;-

By ?-Ir. Howe, for a Return showing: 

(1) Total amount paid out in Hospital Building Grants h;v the 
Department of Public Health up 1111til s\pril 1, ]l)4S; 

(2) the amount that would lrn\·e been paid by the :Federal 
Government if the A(•t proYiding for ,::amc had l1ecn made 
rctroactiYe, an<.1 a~suming that the hospitals completed 
prior to April J, 1 U-18. were <:onsiLlered to meet with the 
present J?ecleral regulations. 

By ~Ir. ::\[cCarthy. for a Hcturn showing: 

( 1) Xumber of pile hri.Jges 1milt by tlw G0Ye1·11ment on mam 
market roads in the years 104;":i to 1040. inclusive; 

(2) the amount of rnom'y spent on these hri.Jges for construc
tion in ilrn years UH.i to 1 D-1-!), inelnsiye; 

on portion of tl1is ll101lt'Y paid hy the Goyermnent; 

(4-) portion paid liy the rmal rnunieipalities, 
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:Moved by the Hon. Mr. _Darling: 

That Bill No. 59-.An .Act respecting Saskatchewan rower Cor
poration-be now read the second time . 

.A debate arising, and the question being put, it was agreed to, 
and the Bill referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting. 

The .Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
again . 

.At 6 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjonrned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order i"i ( 2), until tomorrow at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, March 30, 1950 

3 o'clock p. m. 
PRAYERS: 

Ordered, That the Hon. 1'Ir. Sturdy have leave to introduce Bill 
No. 92-An Act to amend The Housing Act. 

The Hon. l\fr. Sturdy, a member of the Executive Council, then 
acquainted the Assembly that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
having been informed of the subject matter of the Bill, recommends 
it to the consideration of the Assembly. 

The said Bill was accordingly received, read the first time and 
ordered to be read the second time on Saturday next. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bills were severally received, read the first time and ordered to be 
read the second time on Saturday next: 

Bill No. 88-An Act to amend The Public Service Act, 1947. 
(Hon. 11fr. Fines) 

Bill No. 89-An Act to amend The Provincial Lands Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Brockelbank) 

Bill No. 90-An Act to amend The School Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Lloyd) 

Bill No. 91-An Act to amend The Department of Social Wel
fare and Rehabilifation Act, 1949. (II on. 1vfr. Stitrdy) 

Bill No. 93-An Act to amend The Child 'IV elf are Act, 1946. 
(Hon. 11fr. Sturdy) 

Bill No. 94-An Act to a:qiend The City Act, 1947. 
(Hon. 11fr. 111 clntosh) 

Bill No. 95-An Act to amend The Town Act, 1947. 
(Hon. Mr. JJ1 cl ntosh) 

Bill No. 96-An Act r!?specting the Registration of Births, 
:Marriages, Deaths and Other Vital Events. 
(Hon. 111r. Bentley) 

Bill No. 97-An Act to amend The Coroners Act. 
(Hon. Mr. Bentley) 

Bill No. 98-An Act to amend The Rural Electrification Act, 
1949. (Hon. Mr. Da_rling) 

Bill No. 99-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Embalmers 
Act. (Mr. Walker) 

The Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), a member of the Executive 
Council, presented : 
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Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Korchinski, 
elated 1\farch 22, 19 50, showing: 

Number of civil servants on Government payroll in the following 
calendar years: (a) 1944, (b) 1945, (c) 1946, (cl) 1947, (e) 194S, 
(f) 1949. 

(Sessional Paper No. 103) 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz;-

By Mr. Deshaye, for a Retum showing: 

(1) Number of claims for insurance involving Government 
cars made in the year 1948-49. 

(2) Total amount received by the Government. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn): 

Ordered, That the Assembly do now proceed to the Order "Gov
ernment Motion". 

Moved by the Hon. 1\fr. Douglas (W eyburn), seconded by the 
Hon. Mr. Fines: 

Ordered, That from and after Friday next, until the end of the 
present Session, subsection (2) of Standing Order 5 shall be suspended 
on \Veclnesclays in order that sittings of the Assembly may be continued 
at 8 o'clock p.m., and further, that the A.ssembly shall meet on Satur
days at 3 o'clock p.m., the Order of Business on Saturday to be the 
same as on Friday. 

The Assembly, according to Order resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
agam. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Friday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Friday, March 31, 1950 

3 o'clock p. m. 
PRAYERS: 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Douglas 
(Weyburn), seconded by the Hon. :Mr. Lloyd: 

3.15 o'clock p.m. 

Ordered, That the proceedings of this Assembly be now suspended 
in order that the Assembly may welcome the Honourable A. Adrian 
Roberts, High Commissioner for the Union of South Africa. 

3.50 o'clock p.m. 

The business of the Assembly being resumed-

By leave of the Assembly, the Question on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by :Ofr. Cameron with regard to average rate of taxation 
in rural school districts for each of the years 1945 to 1949, inclusive, 
was withdrawn. 

By leave of the Assembly, the Question on the Orders of the Day 
to be asked by }\fr. Trippe with regard to number of rnral schools not 
operating on September 30, 1949, was withdrawn. 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, viz;-

By J\fr. Cameron, for a Return showing: 

(1) Period during which Lloyd Bnmas was employed by the 
Government, and 

(2) the capacity in which he was employed, and the salary 
paid him. 

The Order of the Day being called for the following Question, 
under subsection (2) of Standing Order 30, it ·was ordered that the 
said Question stand as a Motion for a Return : 

By Mr. McCormack: 

Permits for exploration for petroleum ( if any) issued to any com
panies, corporations, or organizations· o-f which (a) F. C. Rhubhra, 
(b) M. C. Shumiatcher, ( c) R. H. Havard, (cl) Charles Broughton, 
were directors, part owners, or stock holders. ( See answer to Question 
of Mr. Buchanan in "Votes and Proceedings" for March 9, 1950.) 
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The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
again. 

10 o'clock p.m. 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, having entered the Chamber, 
took his seat upon the Throne. 

Mr. Speaker addressed His Honour:

J\t{Ay IT PLEASE YouR HoNOUR: 

This Legislative Assembly to date in the present Session has passed 
several Bills, which, in the name of the Assembly, I present to Your 
Honour, and to which Bills I respectfully request Your Honour's 
Assent. · 

The Clerk of the Assemblv then road the titles of the Bills that 
had been passed severally as f ~llows :-

No. 
1 An Act to amend The Fuel Petroleum Products Act, 1946. 
2 An Act respecting the Raising of Loans authorized by the Legislature. 
3 An Act to amend The Municipal Expropriation Act, 1946. 
4 An Act to amend The Municipalities Seed Grain and Supply. Act. 
5 An Act to amend The Agricultural Societies Act. 
6 An Act to amend The Horned Cattle Purchases Act. 
7 An Act to amend The Highways and Transportation Act, 1949. 
8 An Act to amend The Hospital Standards Act, 1949. 
9 An Act to amend The Mutual Medical and Hospital Benefit Associations 

Act. 
10 An Act respecting Hail Insurance by Rural Municipalities. 
11 An Act to amend The Community Planning Act, 1945. 
12 An Act to amend The Regional Libraries Act, 1946. 
13 An Act to regulate Leasehold Rights and Obligations. 
15 An Act to amend The Public Utilities Easements Act. 
16 An Act to amend The Security Frauds Prevention Act. 
17 An Act to amend The Local Government Board (Temporary Special 

Powers) Act. 
18 An Act to amend The Jury Act. 
19 An Act authorizing the Remission and Commutation of Certain Penalties. 
20 An Act to amend The Commissioners for Oaths Act, 1945. 
21 An Act to amend The Local Government Board (Special Powers) Act. 
22 An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Corporation Income Tax Act, 1949. 
23 An Act to amend The Crown Corporations Act, 1947. 
24 An Act to amend The Vehicles Act, 1945. 
25 An Act to amend The Automobile Accident Insurance Act, 1947. 
28 An Act to amend The Public Libraries Act. 
29 An Act to amend The Western Development Museum Act, 1949. 
30 An Act to amend The University Act, 1946. 
31 An Act respecting the Maintenance of Deserted Wives and Children. 
33 An Act respecting the Superannuation of Certain Employees of Rural 

Municipalities. 
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No. 
38 An Act to amend The Land Surveys Act. 
39 An Act for the Imposition and Collection of Taxes on Consumers and 

Users of Tangible Personal Property in order to raise Moneys for 
Educational and Hospitalization Purposes. 

41 An Act to amend An Act respecting the City of Swift Current. 
42 An Act respecting the Village of Goldfields. 
43 An Act to amend The Maintenance Orders (Facilities for Enforcement) 

Act, 1946. 
46 An Act to amend The Homesteads Act. 
49 An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Hospitalization Act, 1948. 
52 An Act to amend The Union Hospital Act, 1947. 
53 An Act to amend The Lightning Rod Act. 
55 An Act to amend The Hawkers and Pedlars Act. 
56 An Act to amend The Tuberculosis Sanatoria and Hospitals Act. 
14 An Act to amend The Land Titles Act. 

The Royal Assent to these Bills was announced by the Clerk: 

"In His Majesty's name, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 
doth assent to these Bills." 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor then retired from the 
Chamber. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
second time, and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 61-An Act to amend The Minimum Wage Act. 

Bill No. 73-An Act to amend The Tax Enforcement Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 76-An .Act to provide for One Day of Rest in Seven 
for Certain Employees. 

1\foyed by the Hon. :Mr. \Villiams: 

That Bill No. 7 5-An Act respecting A ppronticcship and Qualifi
cation of Tradesmen in Certain Trades-be now read the second time. 

A debate arising, and the question being pnt, it was agreed to, 
and the Bill referred to a Committee of the "Whole at next sitting. 

Moved by the Hon. 111r. \Villiams: 

That Bill No. 77-An Act to amend The Trade Union Act, 
1944-be now read the second time. 

A debate arii:i_ing, and the question being put, it was agreed to, 
and the Bill referred to a Committee of the \Vhole at next sitting. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assemblv without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until S~turday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Saturday, April 1, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o'clock p. m. 

Mr. Brown, from the Select Standing Committee on Public 
Accounts and Printing, presented the first report of the said Com
mittee, which is as follows:-

Y our Committee met for organization, and appointed J\'f r. Brown 
as its Chairman, and Mr. Dewhmst as its Vice-Chairman. 

Your Committee has duly examined the Public Accounts for the 
fiscal _year ended March 31, 1949, and finds the same in order, no 
let or hindrance having been placed upon the production of vouchers 
and documents relating to matters within the terms of the reference, 
nor upon interrogation of Ministers and Officials of the different 
Departments of Government. 

Your Committee also has considered the ma ttcr of the printing 
of the J onrnals, Speeches and Session al Papers, and recommends 
to the Assembly: 

1. That 400 copies of the J onrnals be printed, including 
thcre,vith the "Questions and Answers" as an Appendix; 

2. That the 
Journals: 

(a) 
(b) 

following Speeches be printed with the 

The Budget Address of the Hon. :i\fr. Fines; 
of the Hon. lVIr. Douglas (W eyburn), the 
Hon. Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Tucker, and Mr. Culli-
ton, in the Budget Debate; 

3. That no Scssional Papers he printed. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by 
Mr. Dewhurst: 

Ordered, That the first report of the Select Standing Committee 
on Public Accounts and Printing be now concurred in. 

Leave to introduce the same having been granted, the following 
Bill was received, read the first time and, by leave of the Assembly, 
ordered to he read the second time on Monday next: 

Bill No. 100-An Act to amend The Forest Act. 
( 1l on. 1lfr. Broclcelbanlc) 

The Hon. Mr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor: 
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Annual Report of the Department of Public Health for the 
c·alendar year 1948 . 

(Sessional Paper No. 104) 

The Hon. :.Mr. Douglas (Weylmm), n member of the Executive 
Council, presented: 

Tfotnrn to an Order of the Assemhly. 011 rnotiou nf Mr. I )cshnvP, 
dated February 27, 1950, shnwing: · · 

(1) Date on which Ilr. Slrnmintcher resi.<.?:m'tl from Government 
Service; · 

( :.l) Pm·posc for, nncl period clnring- whidt his senices were 
subsequently engnger1 li,v the Govcmment; 

(H) Amounts paid him with rcsped to eaC'h sneh s11bscq1wnt 
service. 

(Sessional Paper No. 105) 

;\.lso,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of :1Ir. 
Loehr, elated February 28, 1950, showing·: 

·whether or not Government-owned planes keep a record of 
passengers carried on such planes. 

(Sessional Paper No. 106) 

And a1so,-Return to an Order of the ,\.ssembly, 011 motion of 
.Jlr. Cameron, elated :March 8, 1950, showing: 

( 1) Total amount paid for (a) salaries, (b) expenses, ( c) 
other purposes in the year 1949, to )ilr. C'aclbm·y, Dr. 
Shurniatchcr, T. H. McLeod, and .Jlr. Tamaki. 

Effective date of Dr. Slnuniateher's re,;i!!:nation. 
(Scs.sional l'rt11e1· Ko. 107\ 

The I-1011. ~Ir. Fines, a member of the ExecntiYC Council, 
presented: 

Return to au Order of the Assembly, 011 motion of ::.rr. Danielson, 
dated ;,larch lG, 1950, showing: 

(1) As from July 10, 1944, to Decemlic•r ;31, 1949, the total 
amount of capital repayments receiwd from (a) ·wheat 
Pool, (b) Farm Loans Board aud Brnnch. ( c) Telephones, 
( cl) Co-op. Creameries. 

(2) During the same period, the amom1t collected on Seed 
Grain ~Advances. 

(Sessional Pa1;er ~Yo. I 08) 

According to Order. the follo\\'ing Bills were sevcn1 lh· read the 
second time, a~1d referred to a Commi1tee of the ,Yliole at n~xt sitting: 
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Bill No. 74--An A.ct to amend The Electrical- Inspection and 
Licensing Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 78-An Act to amend The vVorkmen's Compensation 
Board S11perannuation Act. 

Bill No. 82-An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts 
Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 84--An Act to amend The Secondary Education Act. 

Bill No. 86-An Act to amend The Village Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 87-An Act respecting the Correction and the P'reven-
tion of Delinquency. 

Bill No. 90-An :Act to amend The School Act. 

Bill No. 95-An Act to amend. The Town Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 9 6-.An Act respecting the Registration of Births, 
Marriages, Deaths and Other Vital Events. 

Bill No. 97-An Act to amend The Coroners Act. 

Moved by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

That Bill No. 94--An Act to amend The City Act, 1947-be 
now read the second time. 

A debate arising, and the question b.eing put, it was agreed to, 
and the Bill referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting. 

Moved by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

That Bill No. 88-An Act to amend The Public Service Act, 
1947-be now read the second time. 

A debate a.rising, and the qu~stion being put, it was agreed to, 
and the Bill referred to a Comniittee of the Whole at next sitting: 

The Assembly, acco1:ding -to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
again. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed 

Bill No. 40-An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts 
Relief Act. 

Bill No. 73-An Act to amend The Tax Enforcement Act, 1946. 
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Bill No. 35-.An Act to amend The Co-operative Guarantee Act, 
1947. 

Bill No. 36-.An Act to amend The Co-opGrativc :\Iarketing 
Associations Act. 

]Jill No. 37-An Act to amend The Credit t;nion Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 54-An Act to amend The Executive Council 1\ct . 

. Bill No. 69-An Act to amend The Water Users Act. 

Bil1 No. 65-An Act to amend The Auctioneers Act. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amende<l, and, by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bill No. 48-.An Act respecting :Mentally Defective, :i\fcnta1ly 
111 and Other Persons. 

On tlre following Bills progress was reported, and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 60-An Act to enable Certain :Municipalities to resunw 
Tax Title Proceedings. 

Bill No. 57-.An Act to assist Organization and Operation of 
non-profit Co-operative .Associations to meet the economic 
and Social Needs of their Members on a Self-help Basis. 

Bill No. 50-An Act respecting the Provision of Health Services. 

Bill No. 32-An Act respecting the Utilization of Certain Lands. 

Bill No. 70-.An Act to amend The Stray Animals Act, 1946. 

By leave of the Assembly, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

Ordered, That the .Assembly do now proceed to the Order '1Public 
Bills nnd Orders-Second Reading". 

According to Order, the following Bill was read the second time 
and referred to the Select Standing Committee on Law Amendments 
and Delegated Powers: 

Bil1 No. 99-An A.et to amend The Snskatchewm"i Emhalmers 
Act. 

At 11 o'clock llfr. Speaker adjoumecl the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until :Monday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Monday, April 3, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o' cloclc p.m. 

The Hon. JHr. Williams, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of l\Ir. Loptson, 
dated February 27, 1950, showing: 

Amounts paid to MacPherson, Milliken, Leslie and Tyerman or 
any member of the said firm since July 10, 1944, for legal or other 
services by the _Government or any of its Departments, Boards, Com
missions, Corporations or other activities, (a) Legal Fees, (b) Ex
penses, ( c) Other Purposes, a:Qd indicating the particular service for 
which each payment was made. 

(Sessional Paper No. 109) 

Also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of l\Ir. 
Woods, dated March 1, 1950, showing: 

What lawyers, have had their fees for admission to the Sask
atchewan Law Society paid for them by the Government. 

(Sessional Paper No. 110) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
Mr. Deshaye, dated March 14, 1950, showing: 

Amount paid to the City of Regina in taxes or in lieu of taxes. 
(Sessional Paper No. 111) 

The Question on the Order Paper, asked by 1Ir. Trippe, re
garding value of taxable assessment, etc., in the City of Swift Current 
for the year 1949, was answered by the Hon. 1fr. McIntosh, the 
said answer, by consent, being tabled as a Return to the Order of 
the Assembly. 

(Sessional Paper No. 112) 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
second time, and refel'l'ed to a Committee of the ·whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 72-An Act to amend The :Mineral Taxation Act, 1948. 

Bill No. ·79-An Act to amend The Prairie and Forest Fires Act. 

Bill No. 80-An Act to amend The Mineral Resomces 1\..ct. 

Bill No. 81-An Act to amend The Northern Administration 
Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 85-An Act respecting the Department of N aturnl 
Resources. 
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Bill No. 89-An Act to amend The Provincial Lands Act. 

Bill No. 100-An Act to amend The Forest Act. 
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The Assembly, according to Order resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sir 
agam. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the Whole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bill was reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed : 

Bill No. 63-An Act to amend The "\Vorkrnen's Compensaticn 
(Accident Fund) Act. 

The following Bills were reported with amendment, considered 
as amended, and, by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bill No. 64-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Insurance 
Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 70-An Act to amend The Stray Animals Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 50-An Act respecting the Provision of Health Services. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and Ordered to be read the third time at next sitting: 

Bill No. 27-An Act respecting Rural :Municipalities. 

On the following Bills progress was reported and the Committee 
given leave to sit again: 

Bill No. 45-An Act for the Protection of Game. 

Bill No. 51-An Act relating to Public Health. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Tuesday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Tuesday, April 4, 1950 

3 o'clock p.m. 
PRAYERS: 

Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of the Select Standing Committee 
on Radio Broadcasting of Selected Proceedings, presented the first 
report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Y our Committee has had under consideration the matter of the 
radio broadcasting of selected proceedings of the Assembly, and 
recommends to the Assembly : 

1. 

·) 
"'· 

3. 

That the radio broadcasting of selected proceedings be con
tinued; 

That the rebroadcasts of such procccding·s be also co11ti11nctl~ 
md 0 

• 

That Stations to be utilized in such broadcasts be arranged 
at a later date. 

By leave of the Assembh, on motion of llr. Howe, seconded by 
Mr. Culliton: 

Ordered, That the first report of the Select Stauding Committee 
on Radio Broadcasting of Selected Proceedings be now concurred in. 

:M:r. Howe, from the Select Standing Committee on Crown Cor
porations, presented the first report of the said Committee, which 
is as follows : 

Your Committee met for organization and appointed Mr. Howe as its 
Chairman, and Mr. Kuziak as its Vice-Chairman. 

Your Committee has completed its examination of the An~ual Reports 
and Financial Statements of the undernoted Crown Corporations, Enter
prises and Agencies, which were referred to it by the Assembly:-

Government Finance Office 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office 
Saskatchewan Power Corporation 
Saskatchewan Governm!;)nt Telephones 
Saskatchewan Transportation Company 
Saskatchewan Government Printing Company 
Saskatchewan Lake and Forest Products Corporation 
Saskatchewan Minerals 
Saskatchewan Government Airways 
Saskatchewan Industries 
Saskatchewan Fur Marketing Service 
Saskatchewan Reconstruction Corporation 
Industrial Development Fund 

Your Committee held 11 meetings in addition to its organizational 
meeting, and is again pleased to report that, in the course of its delibera
tions, further progress was made towards development of satisfactory pro
cedures to regulate its inquiries. 

Your Committee, having duly examined the said Reports and Financial 
Statements, has satisfied itself that they reflect the true state of affairs 



of the corporations, enterprises and agencies to which they severally relate, 
as operated in accordance with Government policy. 

In conducting its examination of the Reports and Financial Statements, 
your Committee availed itself of the opportunity to interrogate the respon
sible Ministers, who attended with the Chief Officers of the respective 
organizations, without restriction being placed upon the questions asked 
within the terms of the Reference, save and except questions the answers 
to which, in the opinion of the Ministers concerned, might be contrary to 
the public interest or prejudicial to the commercial position of the corpora
tion, enterprise or agency involved . 

.\Ir. \Yillis. from the Se1cct Stamli11µ: Connnitt(•(• on Law Anwnd
ments and Delegated Powers, pl'esente<l tlw first report o:f the sai(l 
( ·ornrnittee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee met for organization and appointed Mr. Willis as its 
Chairman, and Mr. Walker as its Vice-Chairman. 

Your Committee has considered the following Bills, and has agreed to 
report the same without amendment: 

Bill No. 34-An Act to amend The Chiropractic Act, 1943. 
Bill No. 99-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Embalmers Act. 

Your Committee has duly examined the Bylaws, Rules or Regulations, 
or amendments thereto, of the various Professional Associations and Societies 
operating under Acts of the Legislature, referred to it by the Assembly, 
has found the same in order, and recommends to the Assembly that the 
Bylaws, Rules or Regulations as of the correlated dates, submitted by the 
undernoted Professional Associations or Societies, as the case may be, be 
ratified and confirmed: 

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Saskatchewan 
(dated November 14, 1949) 
The Saskatchewan Embalmers Association (dated September 7, 1949) 
The Association of Professional Engineers of Saskatchewan 
(dated February 17, 1950) 
The Saskatchewan Association of Chiropodists (dated June 20, 1949) 
Saskatchewan Land Surveyors' Association (dated March 7, 1949) 
Saskatchewan Registered Nurses' Association (dated May 26, 1949) 
Saskatchewan Institute of Agro lo gists ( dated May 26-28, 1949) 
The Saskatchewan Registered Music Teachers' Association 
(dated April 19, 1949) 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation (dated January 16, 1950) 
The Law Society of Saskatchewan (dated September 16, 1949) 

By leave o:f the Assembly, on motion of J\lr. Willis, seconded by 
.Mr. Walker : 

Ordered, That the first report of the Select Standing Committee 
on Law Amendments and Delegated Powers be now concurred in. 

Leave to introduce tho same having been granted, tho following 
Bill was received, read the first time and, Lv lean, of the Asscmhh. 
ordered to be read the second time 011 ,V edn~sday next : ·· 

Bill No. 101-An Act to amend The Municipal Public Works 
Act. (Hon. Mr. J.11 cl ntosh) 

Tho Hon. }.fr. Douglas (Weyburn), a rnernh<!r of the ExceutiYl, 
Council, presented: 
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Return to an Order of the .Assembly, on motion of Tuir. I.ofts, 
elated :March 13, 1950, showing: 

·whether or not Charles Broughton of the Froucle district, has 
at any time been employed by the Governme1it or any of its Boards, 
Commissions, Crown Corporations and other ngencies and, if so, the 
periods of such employment, the capacities in which employed, and 
the rates of remuneration therefor. 

(Sessional Paper No. 113) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
Mr. Brown, dated :M:arch 20, 1950, showing: 

(1) :;'{ ames of attorneys or solicitors who have negotiated or 
assisted to negotiate agreements for exploring of potential 
petroleum lands owned by the Crown, and the names of 
the companies for whom they negotiated; 

(2) the permit areas or lands held under agreement for explora
tion by each of snch companies; 

(3) names of attorneys or solicitors who hold potential 
petroleum lands by permits or agreements in their own 
names. 

(Sessional Peiper No. 114) 

The following Orders of the .Assembly were issued to the proper 
officers: 

By Mr. Desha ye, for a Return showing: 

The fees, licences, royalties and other similar charges made by 
each Department, Bureau, Commission or other activity of the Govern
ment on December 31, 194-9. 

By J\fr. McCormack, for a Return showing: 

Copies of all accounts for radio broadcasting and advertising in 
connection therewith incurred by the Government and/or any of its 
Boards, Corporations, Commis_sions or other agencies for the month 
of November, 1949. 

By J\fr. Loehr, for a Return showing: 

The election results for the Electoral District of Regina City in 
the 1948 Provincial Election, giving the official count poll by poll, 
and the number of votes sworn in at each poll. 

The motion of Tu[r. Deshaye for a. Retmn showing the legal 
description of all Crown lands owned by the Government under lease 
agreement, etc., was, by leave of the Assembly, submitted in amended 
form, and an Order of the .Assembly was issued to the proper officer 
accordingly, as follows:-
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By }\fr. Desha_yc, for a Return showing: 
The leg·al description of all Crown lands nuder cultivation owned 

by the Government under lease agreement. 

Moved by Mr. McCormack: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

Permits for exploration for petroleum (if an_y) issued to any com· 
panies, corporations, or organizations of which (a) F. C. Rhubbra, 
(b) M. C. Shumiatcher, ( c) R. H. Havard, ( d) Charles Broughton, 
were directors, part owners, or stock holders. ( See answer to Question 
of Mr. Buchanan in "Votes and Proceedings" for :March 9, 1950.) 

A debate arising, in amendment thereto, it was moved by the 
Hon. Mr. Brockelbauk, seconded by the Hon. 1\Ir. 1\Iclntosh. that the 
motion be amended to read as follows: 

That an Order of the Assembly do issue for a Return showing: 

( 1) X ames of officers and di red or,; of the following companies: 
Search Corporation, N a_tional Petroleums, D.L.P. Drilling Company, 
:Northern D ranium Mines, Central Leduc Oils, Inter-City Gas Com
pany, Hi-wa:y Refineries, Lloyd Petrolemn Drillers, and Sunray Oils 
Limited; 

(2) permits for exploration for petroleum or mining concessions 
held by ench of these eompauies. 

The question being put on the amendment, it -was agreed to. 

The question being put on the motion as amended, it was agreed 
to. and an Order of the Assembly issued to the proper officer 
accordingly. 

~\cconliug to Order, the Assembh resolwd itself i11to n Com
mittee of the \Vhole on tl~e umlennenti~ned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amem1mcnt, read th~ 
third time and passed: 

Bill :No. 01-An Al'.t to incorpo1ate Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

Bill X o. 02-An Act to ehange the name of 1~ nited Farmers of 
Canada, Saskatehcwan Sectio11, Limited. 

Bill X o. 03-An ,Act to ineorporate Regina Deaeh Community 
~Iemorial Association. 

Bill Xo. 04-~\n Ad to amernl ~\n Aet to illl'.Orpornte Sasl~
atchcwan Co-operatin) Credit Soeiety Limited. 

Bill Xo. Oli-~\11 Ac:t to iueurporate Grey Sisters of The Immacu
late Conception of Pembroke. 
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Bill No. 07-An Act to amend An Act to incorporate The 
German-English Academy of Rosthern. 

Bill No. 08:_An A~t to incorporate Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 

Bill No. 09-An Act to incorporate Tabor Bible Institute. 

Bill No. 05-An Act to incorporate Sharon Orphanage and 
8c·hools, was reported without amendment, read the third time and 
pn,:sed under its amended title, as follows: 

Bill No. 05-An Act to incorporate Sharon Children's Homes 
and Schools. 

Aecording- to Order, Bi]] No. 27-An Act rcspceting Rural 
~limicipalitics-was read the third time and passed. 

According to Order, the following Bills were severally read the 
S<'<'.Olld time, and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 91-An Act to amend The Department of Social vVel-
fare and Rehabilitation Act, 1949. 

Bill No. 92-An Act to amend The Housing Act. 

Bill Ro. 93-An Act to amend The Child Welfare Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 98-An Act to amend The Rural Electrification Act, 
1949. 

The Assembly, according to Order resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

Progress was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
agam. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into a Com
mittee of the \Vhole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported without amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bill No. 66-An Act for the Protection, Preseryation and Pro
duction of Fur Animals. 

Bill No. 67-An Act to amend The Larger School Units Act, 
1944. 

Bill No. 68-An Act to amend The Teachers' Federation Act. 

Bill No. 62-An Act to ame~1d :I'he Hours of Work Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 71-An Act to amend The School Grants Act. 
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Bill No. 82-An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts 
Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 94-An Act to amend The City Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 61-An Act to amend The :Minimum ·wage Act. 

The following Bill was reported with amendment, considered as 
amended, and Ordered to be read the third time at next sitting: 

Bill No. 32-An Act respecting the Utilization of Certain Lands. 

The following Bills were reported with amendment, considered 
as amended, and by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bill No. 60-An Act to enable Certain Municipalities to resume 
Tax Title Proceedings. 

Bill No. 45-An Act for the Protection of Game. 

Bill No. 47-An Act to amend The Teachers' Superannuation 
Act, 1942. 

On the following Bill progress ,vas reported and the Committee 
o·iven leave to sit ab()'ain: 
t, 

Bill No. 44-An Act to amend The Social Aid Act, 1947. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until \Veclnesclay at 
;3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Wednesday, April 5, 1950 

PRAYERS: 
3 o, clock p. m. 

On Orders of the Day, the Hon. }\fr. Brockelbank raised a matter 
of privilege claiming that reports of a debate in the Committee of 
Supply ·on Thursday, March 30, as published in editions of the 
Regina Leader-Post of Friday, lVIarch 31, omitted his replies to 
certain questions which, reported unanswered, tended to cast suspicion 
on his integrity as a member of the Assembly, and that by reason of 
such omissions a breach of privilege hacl been committed. 

Copies of the editions of the Regina Leader-Post containing the 
reports complained of having been tabled, and Mr. Speaker having 
stated that, in his opinion, a vrirna facie case had been made out, 

Moved by the Ron. Mr. Brockelbank, seconded by the Hon. :l\fr. 
Fines: 

That the matter of the claimed breach of privilege he referred 
to the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, togethei· 
with the newspapers containing the reports complained of, and a trans
cript of the relevant discussion in Connnittoe of Supply, as recorded. 

A debate arising, and 1\ir. Tucker having raised a Point of Ordel' 
that such a motion should not be accepted without notice giYen, 1\fr. 
Speaker deferred his ruling. 

The following Question on the Order Paper was passed by the 
Assembly as an Order for a Return, under subsection (3) of Standing 
Order 30, and Order of the Assembly was issued to the proper offo;er 
accordingly, viz;-

By Mr. :McDonald, for a Retum showing: 

Amount spent on remodelling buildings and for new buildings 
for the lVIoosomin Gaol, in each of the fiscal years 1045-4G to 1949-50, 
inclusive. 

According to Order, Bill No. 32-An Act respecting the Utiliza
tion of Certain Lands-was 1'8acl the third time and passed. 

According to Order the :following Bill was read the second time, 
and referred to a Committee of the Whole at next sitting: 

Bill No. 101-An Act to amend The Municipal Public Works 
Act. 

The Assembly, acconling to Order resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 
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Progress was reported, and the Committee g1rn11 leave to sit 
again. 

At 11 o'clock :11r. Speaker acljomned the Assembly without 
qnestion put, pursuant to Standing Order 3a, until Thmsday at 
3 o'clock p.m. 
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Regina, Thursday, April 6, 1950 

3 o'clock p.m. 
PRAYERS: 

The Hon. Mr. Bentley, a member of the Executive Council, laid 
before the Assembly, by command of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor: 

Annual Report of the Health Services Planning Commission for 
the calendar year 1948. 

(Sessional Paper No. 115) 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. Cameron, 
dated March 14, 1950, showing: 

Copies of all agreements made by the Government regarding 
mining concessions from December 31, 1944, to the present time. 

(Sessionol, Paper No. 116) 

The Hon. Mr. "\Villiams, a member of the Executive Council, 
presented: 

Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. McCarthy, 
dated March 29, 1950, showing: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Number of pile bridges built by the Government on main 
market roads in the years 1945 to 1949, inclusive; 

the amount of money spent on these bridges for construction 
in the years 1945 to 1949, inclusive; 

portion of this money paid by the Government; 

portion paid by the rural municipalities. 
(Sessional Paper No. 117) 

Also,-Return to. an Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. 
Loehr, dated March 1, 1950, showing: 

(1) Number of miles of Highway No. 14 west of Wynyard 
constructed in 1949. 

( 2) Cost per mile. 
(Sessional Paper No. 118) 

And also,-Return to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of 
J\fr. McCormack, dated April 4, 1950, showing: 

( 1) Names of officers and directors of the following companies: 
Search Corporation, National Petroleums, D.L.P. Drilling 
Company, Northern Uranium Mines, Central Leduc Oils, 
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Inter-City Gas Company, Hi-way Re.fineries, Lloyd 
Petroleum Drillers, and Sunray Oils Limited; 

(2) permits for exploration for petroleum or mining concessions 
held by each of these companies. 

(Sessional Paper No. 119) 

Mr. Speaker gave his deferred ruling on the Point of Order 
raised by :Mr. Tucker as to the admissibility, without notice, of the 
proposed motion of the Hon. :Mr. Brockelbank: 

"That the matter of the claimed breach of privilege be referred 
to the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
together with the newspapers containing the reports complained 
of, and a transcript of the relevant discussion in Committee of 
Supply, as recorded." 

And 11lr. Speaker lun-ing dcelarcd the said motion in order 
(Citations: May, 14th Ed._. pp. 134, 136, 140; Beauchesne, 3rd 
Ed., par. 550), 

By leave of the Assembly, the motion was withdrawn. 

Bv leave of the Assembly, the Resolution to be moved by Mr. 
Thair ·~·especting increased freight rates, and urging retention of the 
statutory Crow's Nest Pass rate schedule on grain, was withdrawn, 
and, in substitution therefor:-

:Moved by :Wir. Thair, _seconded by Mr. Gibson: 

That this Assembly, being of the opinion that the grain rates as 
established by the Crow's Nest Pass Agreement were to a great degree 
responsible for the settlement and development of the Province of 
Saskatchewan, and that their continuance is essential to the economic 
security not only of the grain farmers in this province but to any 
measure of prosperity and stability for a11 the people of Saskatchewan, 
strongly urge that the present Crow's Nest Pass Rates on grain remain 
under the direct control of the Parliament of Canada. 

A debate arising, and the question being put, it was agreed to 
unanimously. 

The Assembly resurne<l the adjourned debate on the proposed 
motion of l\fr. Gibson: 

That this Assembly request the Provincial Government to urge 
the Dominion Government to immediately invoke. the provisions of 
the Agricultural Prices Support Act to the point of assuring farmers 
of their rightful share of the national income; and that the said 
Government immediately institute a permanent system of support 
prices on all farm products which will bear a proper relationship to 
the farmers' cost of production. 
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And the proposed amendment thereto, moved hy lfr. Danielson: 

That all the words after the word "Assembly" in the first line 
he d<;:!leted and the following substituted therefor: 

"urge the Federal Government to co-operate with the Provincial 
Government in giving every possible assistance to producers in 
organizing provincial marketing boards and that the Government of 
Canada be requested to render all possible assistance and if necessary 
financial aid in setting up a National ?I! arkcting Agrnc_v under the 
control of the producers through thl!ir provincial rmnketing hoards 
and that floor prices be continued and extended for all farm com
modities which will assure the producers a price commcnsm·atc with 
the cost of production and an adeqnate standard of living." 

The debate continuing, in amendment to the amcndnwnt, it was 
moved by :Mr. J3ro-wn, seconded by Mr. Howe: 

(1) That the words "of farm commodities" be inserted after 
the word "producers" in the second line of the amendment, and 

(2) that all the words after the word "requested" in the fourth 
line of 'the amendment be deleted, and the following substituted 
therefor: 

"to establish National Marketing J3oards for the disposal of 
exportable surpluses and that the provisions of the Agricu1tural 
Prices Support Act be made available for all farm connnocliti0s 
with floor prices that are commensurate with the cost of produc
tion and an adequate standard of living." 

The debate continuing on the proposed amendment to the amend· 
ment, it. was, on motion of J\fr. Horsman, adjourned. 

According to Order, the Assembly resolYCd itself into a Com
mittee of the ,Vhole on the undennentioued J3ills. 

The following Bills ,vere reported without amcmlmcnt, l"C'acl the 
third time and passed: 

Bill X o. :H-An Act to amend The Chiropractic Act, UH'.1. 

Bill Ro. 99-An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Emha1mer'3 
Act. 

By leave of the ,\ssemhly, the ?\lotion of the Hou. :?\Ir. Douglas 
(W eylmrn) with regard to 11 o'clock a.m. sittings, was withdrawn, 
and in substitution therefor:-

On motion of the Hon. l\fr. Douglas (\Veyburn), seconded by 
the Hon. J\lr. Fines : 

Resolved, That, when the Honse adjourns tonight, it shall stand 
adjourned until eleven o'clock ·in the morning of Saturday, April 8, 
and that, in addition to the usual intcrmis~ion at six o'clock p.m., 
there shall he an intermission on Saturday from one to three o'clock 
p.111. 
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The Assembly, according to Order, resumed the adjourned debate 
on the prnposed motion of the Hon. :Mr. Douglas (\Yey1rnrn): 

That Bill No. 58-An Act to amend The Natnral Products 
::\larketing Aet, 1945-be now read the second time. 

The debate continuing, and the question being put, it was agreed 
to 011 the following division: 

Douglas (Weyburn) 
Wellbelove 
McIntosh 
Brockelbank 
Fines 
Lloyd 
Brown 
Gibson 
Thair 

Benson 
Tucker 
Dundas 
Marion 
Lootson 
Culliton 
Woods 

YEAS 

Messieurs 
Darling 
Nollet 
Bentley 
Douglas (Rosetown) 
Sturdy 
Williams 
Gibbs 
Heming 
Dewhurst 

°XAYS 

Messieurs 
L'lfts 
Blanchard 
f~1n'.ltoff 
r,·orchhs1:i 
,; ~m?:ro:i 
L:Jc'1r 

S'.one 
Erb 
Kuziak 
Denike 
Howe 
Willis 
Buchanan 
Walker 
Larsen 

Banks 
Horsman 
McDonald 
Deshaye 
McCormack 
McCarthy 
Maher 

-27 

-20 

The said Bill X o. i>S was, accordingly, read the second time and 
refoned to a Committee of the "'\Vhole at next sitting. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

ProgTess was reported, and the Committee given leave to sit 
agatlla 

Tlw As,;cmhly, according to Order, resoln·<l itsplf into a Com
mittee of the "'\\Thole on the undermentioned Bills. 

The following Bills were reported witho11t amendment, read the 
third time and passed: 

Bill X o. 96-An Act respecting the Registrntion of Births. 
:-Iarriagcs, Deaths and Other Vital Events. 

Bill No. 83-An Act to amend The Child Welfare Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 87-An Act respecting the Correction and the Preven
tion of Delinquency. 

Bill No. 91-An Act to amend The Department of Social Wel
fare and Rehabilitation Act, 1949. 

The following Bills were reported with amendment, considered 
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as amended, and by leave 0£ the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bill No. 51-An Act relating to Public Health. 

Bill No. 57-An Act to assist Organization and Operation 0£ 
non-profit Co-operative Assocations to meet the economic 
and Social Needs 0£ their Members on a Self-help Basis. 

Bill No. 97-An Act to amend The Coroners Act. 

Bill No. 44-An Act to amend The Social Aid Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 92-An Act to amend The Housing Act. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Speaker adjourned the Assembly without 
question put, pursuant to Standing Order 5a, until Saturday at 
11 o'clock a.m. 



Regina, Saturday, April 8, 1950 

11 n ·clock 1un. 
PnAYERs: 

The Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, a member of the Executivu Council, 
pI'esented: 

Return to au Order of the Assembly, on motion of Mr. :Mc
Cormack, dated l'.larch 31, Hl4D, showing: 

Conies of all accounts rl'ndnwl to the Department of Natural 
Hesonrc~s bv Saskatchewan Airwavs for Flying Senices performed 
in the montE of J ul,r, 1848. ·· 

(Sn,sional Paper l\To. 120) 

The Hon. J\Jr. \\'ill iarns, a member of tltc' Exe<'utivc Coml('i I, 
on behalf of the Hon. :i\Ir. Sturdy, presented: 

Rctnrn to an Order of the Assembly, on motion of ~Ir. Deshayc. 
elated March 1, 1850: showing: 

(1) Purpose and use of the Saskatchewan Government 
Buildings at Fort Qu' Appelle known as the Tourist Centre. 

( 2) Total cost of constrnction, including cost of buildings and 
remodelling. 

(:1) Dates when work on this project was eornmencecl and was 
completed. 

(-:I:) (~ se made of buildings to elate. 

( ;\) Total operating eosts, inclrnling: salaries and ma i11t<>11anc·e 
costs, to December 31, l£lcJ!). 

( G) Total rewm1e to December ;31, JD-:1:D. 

(7) '\Yhether or not m1111ieip:1l taxes are paid 011 this propert:-·. 
(Sessional Pa1Jcr No. Bl) 

The Hem. ~Ir. 1 longlas ( \\' eylrnrn), a mcmhe1· of the Executive 
Couneil, laid before the s\ssemblv. hY command of- His Honour the 
Lienten;\llt Govemor: · , · 

.:\nnna1 Report umler The C'o-operntin• Guarantee Act, 1047. 
for the year ended December 31, 1940. 

( Se.s.siunal Paper .Yo. 122) 

The Assembly, according to Order, resoh-ed itself into a Com
mittee of the '\Yhole on the nnclermentione,l Bill,;;. 

The following Bills were reportr:cl without nmendment, read the 
third time and passed. 

Bill :N'o. 7G-An .. \et to prm·ide for One Day uf He8t in Sen·11 
for Certain Employees. 
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Bill No. 85-An Act respecting · the Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Bill No. SD-An Act to amend The Provincial Lands A.ct. 

Bill No. 72-An Act to amend The Mineral Taxation Act, 1948, 

Bill No. 79-An Act to amend The Prairie and Forest Fires Act. 

Bill No. 86-An Act to amend The Village Act, 1946. 

Bill No. 88-An Act to amend The Public Service Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 95-An Act to amend The Town Act, 1947. 

Bill No. 90-An Act to amend The School Act. 

Bill No. 84-An Act to amend The Secondary Education Act. 

Bill No. 78-An Act to amend The 'Workmen's Compensation 
Board Superannuation Act. 

Biil No. 74-An Act to amend The Electrical Inspection and 
Licensing Act, 1949. 

The following Bills wer~ reported with amendment, considered 
as amended, and by leave of the Assembly, read the third time and 
passed: 

Bill No. 75-An Act respecting Apprenticeship and Qualifica
tion of Tradesmen in Certain Trades. 

Bill No. 59-An Act respecting Saskatchewan Power Corpora-
tion. 

Bill No. 100-An Act to amend The Forest Act. 

Bill No. 80-An Act to amend The Mineral Resources Act. 

Bill No. 81-An Act to amend The Northern Administration 
Act, 1948. 

Bill No. 98-An Act to amend The Rural Electrification Act, 
1949. 

Bill No. 77-An Act to amend The Trade Union Act, 1944. 

Bill No. 58-An Act to amend The Natural Products Marketing 
Act, 1945. 

Bill No. 101-An Act to amend The Municipal Public ,Yorks 
Act. 

The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of Supply. 

(In the Oommittee) 

Resolved, That there be granted to His Majesty for the twelve 
months ending March 31, 1951, the following sums: 
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Vote 
No. 

1 For Legislation ----------------------------------------$ 
2 For Executive Council --------------------------------

Including: 
"Economic Advisory and Planning Board

To provide for payment of remunera
tion and expenses of such professional, 
technical and other advisers to the 
Executive Council and assistants to such 
advisers, as may be appointed by the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council -------$ 54,640.00" 

3 For Provincial Secretary -------------------------------
4 For Treasury (Chargeable to Revenue) _________________ _ 

Including: 
"To provide for payment of such Seed 

Grain Adjustments as may be provided 
for by the Lieutenant Governor - in -
Council ------------------------------$ 5,000.00" 

5 For Treasury (Chargeable to Capital) __________________ _ 
being: 
"To provide for Advances under the 

Farm Loan Act, 1944 ----------------$ 26,000.00" 
6 For Public Works (Chargeable to Revenue) ___________ _ 
7 For Public Works ( Chargeable to Capital) _____________ _ 
8 For Municipal Affairs (Chargeable to Revenue) ________ _ 
9 For Municipal Affairs ( Chargeable to Capital) _________ _ 

10 For Local Government Board _________________________ _ 
11 For King's Printer ------------------------------------
12 For Bureau of Publications ----------------------------
13 For Public Service Commission ________________________ _ 
14 
15 
16 
17 

For Public Service Superannuation Board ______________ _ 
For Purchasing Agency --------------------------------
For Attorney General _________________________________ _ 

For Labour--------------------------------------------
18 For Superintendent of Insurance -----------------------
19 For Administrator of the Estates of the Mentally In-

competent -----------------------------------------
20 For Highways and Transportation (Chargeable to Revenue) 
21 For Highways and Transportation (Chargeable to Capital) _ 
22 For Education (Chargeable to Revenue) ______________ _ 
23 For Education (Chargeable to Capital) ________________ _ 

Including: 
"School Building Loans--

To provide for loans to school district 
boards and to school unit boards for 
the purpose of capital expenditure on 
school buildings and equipment upon 
such terms and conditions and under 
such regulations as may be made by the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council and, 
subject to the approval of the Local Gov
ernment Board, said boards are hereby 
authorized to contract such loans by 
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95,870.00 
218,790.00 

14,050.00 
1,092,860.00 

26,000.00 

1,200,000.00 
2,057,000.00 

723,510.00 
200,000.00 
25,320.00 
23,000.00 

145,590.00 
63,970.00 
20,000.00 
61,030.00 

1,194,540.00 
356,880.00 

22,220.00 

52,390.00 
6,392,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
9,131,000.00 
1,300,000.00 

resolution -------------------------- $ 500,000.00" 
24 For Libraries -----------------------------------------
25 For Public Health -------------------------------------
26 For Social Welfare and Rehabilitation (Chargeable to 

69,000.00 
12,320,460.00 

Revenue) ----------------------------------------- 7,580,170.00 
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No. 
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27 For Social Welfare and Rehabilitation (Chargeable to 
Capital) --------------------------------------------

28 For Agriculture (Chargeable to Revenue) ______________ _ 
29 For Agriculture (Chargeable to Capital) -----------------
30 For Natural Resources ---------------------------------
31 For Co-operation and Co-operative Development ________ _ 
32 For Government Finance Office (Chargeable to Capital) _ 

being: 
"To provide for Advances to The Sask

atchewan Power Corporation for the 
acquisition, purchase, construction and 
extension of power plants and of 
distribution systems ------------------$5,000,000.00 

To provide for Advances to the Sask-
atchewan Timber Board ______________ $1,035,000.00 

Telephones-
To provide for extension to ihe Pro-

vincial Telephone System _____________ $4,160,000.00 
To provide for Advances to Other Crown 

Corporations ________ .:_ _________________ $ 855,000.00" 

33 For Public Debt --------------------------------------

140,000.00 
2,600,000.00 

200,000.0ll 
2,213,180.00 

221,320.00 
11,050,000.00 

2,547,000.00 

Resolved, That there be granted to His :Majesty for the twelve 
mouths ending ..March 31, 1950, the following sums: 

Vote 
No. 
1 For Legislation ----------------------------------------$ 
2 For Treasury ( Chargeable to Revenue) ________________ _ 
3 For Public Works (Chargeable to Revenue) ____________ _ 
4 'For Public Works (Chargeable to Capital) _____________ _ 
5 For Municipal Affairs (Chargeable to Revenue) ________ _ 
6 For Purchasing Agency --------------------------------
7 For Superintendent of Insurance ______________________ _ 
8 For Administrator of Estates of the Mentally Incompetent __ 
9 For Highways and Transportation (Chargeable to Revenue) 

10 For Education (Chargeable to Revenue) _______________ _ 
11 For Public Health ____________________________________ _ 
12 For Health Services Planning Commission _____________ _ 
13 For Social Welfare (Chargeable to Revenue) __________ _ 
14 For Social Welfare (Chargeable to Capital) ____________ _ 
15 For Agriculture ( Chargeable to Revenue) _____________ _ 
16 For Natural Resources and Industrial Development (Charge-

able to Revenue) ----------------------------------
17 For Natural Resources and Industrial Development (Charge-

able to Capital) ______________ ---------------------
18 For Co-operation and _Co-operative Development ________ _ 
19 For Government Finance Office (Chargeable to Capital) __ 
20 For Dominion-Provincial Health Grants Public Health ___ _ 
21 For Dominion-Provincial Health Grants Health Services 

Planning Commission _____________________________ _ 

1,261.00 
155,763.46 
116,274.90 
568,000.00 

87,000.00 
1,857.00 
3,600.00 
2,600.00 

1,129,597.40 
276,000.00 

98,057.06 
1,100,333.33 

865,832.20 . 
25,000.00 

674,200.00 

580,661.28 

260,887.92 
73,517.00 

1,420,000.00 
600,500.00 

575,000.00 

The said Resolutions were reported and, by leave of the Assembly, 
read twice and agreed to, and the Committee given leave to sit again. 
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The Assembly, according to Order, resolved itself into the Com
mittee of \Vays P.nd Means. 

(In the Committee) 

No. l. Resolved, That towards making good the supply granted 
to His Majesty on account of certain expenses of the Public Service 
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1950, the snm of Eight l\Iillion, 
Six Hundred and :E'ifteen Thousand, Nine Humlred and ·Forty-two 
Dollars and :E'ifty-fivc Cents be granted out of the Consolidated Fund. 

No. 2. Resolved, That tmvards making good the supply granted 
to His Majesty on account of certain expenses of the Public Service 
for the fiscal year ending .March 31, 1951, the sum of Sixty-six Million, 
Three Hundred and Fifty-seyen Thousand, One Hundred and :E'ifty 
Dollars be granted out of the Consolidated Fnncl. 

The said Resolutions were reported and, by let1Ye of the Assembly, 
read twice and agreed to, and the Committee given leave to sit again. 

Leave having been granted, the Hon. 1Ir. Fines presented Bill 
No. 102-An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of :Money 
for the Public Service of the .Fiscal Years ending respectively the 
Thirty-first day of March, 1950, and the Thirty-first clay of 11arch, 
1951. 

The said Bill ·was received and read the> first time. 

11y leave of the Assembly, and under Standing Order ,rn, the 
said Bill was then r0ad the second and third time and passed. 

10.40 o' cloclc 71.m. 

His Honour, the Lieutenant GoYc>rnor, haviJJg entered the 
chamber, took his seat upon the Throne. 

Mr. Speaker addressed His Hononr :

l\L\.Y IT PLEASE y OUR HONOUR: 

This Legislative Assembly at its present Session passed several 
Bills, which, in the name of the Assembly, I present to Your Honour, 
and to which Bills I respectfully request Your Honour's Assent. 

The Clerk of the Assembly then read the titles of the Bills that 
had been passed severally as follows: 
No. 
26 An Act respecting The Saskatchewan Power Commission. 
27 An Act respecting Rural Municipalities. 
35 An Act to amend The Co-operative Guarantee Act, 1947. 
36 An Act to amend The Co-operative Marketing Associations Act. 
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No. 

37 An Act to amend The Credit Union Act, 1948. 
40 An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts Relief Act. 
48 An Act respecting Mentally Defective, Mentally Ill and Other Persons. 
50 An Act respecting the Provision of Health Services. 
54 An Act to amend The Executive Council Act. 
63 An Act to amend The Workmen's Compensation (Accident Fund) Act. 
64 An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Insurance Act, 1949. 
65 An Act to amend The Auctioneers Act. 
69 An Act to amend The Water Users Act. 

• 70 An Act to amend The Stray Animals Act, 1946. 
73 An Act to amend The Tax Enfor~ement Act, 1946. 
66 An Act for the Protection, Presetvation and Production of Fur Animals. 
67 An Act to amend The Larger School Units Act, 1944. 
68 An Act to amend The Teachers' Federation Act. 
62 An Act to amend The Hours of Work Act, 1947. 
71 An Act to amend The School Grants Act. 
82 An Act to amend The Local Improvement Districts Act, 1946. 
94 An Act to amend The City Act, 1947. 
61 An Act to amend The Minimum Wage Act. 
60 An Act to enable Certain Municipalities to resume Tax Title Pro-

ceedings. 
45 An Act for the Protection of Game. 
47 An Act to amend The Teachers' Superannuation Act, 1942. 
32 An Act respecting the Utilization of Certain Lands. 
34 An Act to amend The Chiropractic Act, 1943. 
99 An Act to amend The Saskatchewan Embalmers Act. 
96 An Act respecting the Registration of Births, Marriages, Deaths and 

Other Vital Events. 
93 An Act to amend The Child Welfare Act," 1946. 
87 An Act respecting the Correction and the Prevention of Delinquency 
91 An Act to amend The Department of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation 

Act, 1949. 
51 An Act relating to Public Health. 
57 An Act to assist Organization and Operation of non-profit Co-operative 

Associations to meet the economic and Social Needs of their Mem
bers on a Self-help Basis. 

97 An Act to amend The Coroners Act. 
44 An Act to amend The Social Aid Act, 194 7. 
92 An Act to amend The Housing Act. 
59 An Act respecting Saskatchewan Power Corporation. 
76 An Act to provide for One Day of Rest in Seven for Certain Employees. 
75 An Act respecting Apprenticeship and Qualification of Tradesmen in 

Certain Trades. 
77 An Act to amend The Trade Union Act, 1944. 
74 An Act to amend The Electrical Inspection and Licensing Act, 1949. 
78 An Act to amend The Workmen's Compensation Board Superannuation 

Act. 
84 An Act to amend The Secondary .Education Act. 
86 An Act to amend The Village Act, 1946. 
88 An Act to amend The Public Service Act, 1947. 
90 An Act to amend The School Act. 
95 An Act to amend The Town Act, 1947. 
72 An Act to amend The Mineral Taxation Act, 1948. 
79 An Act to amend The Prairie and Forest Fires Act. 
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No. 
80 An Act to amend The Mineral Resources Act. 
81 An Act to amend The Northern Administration Act, 1948. 
85 An Act respecting the Department of Natural Resources. 
89 An Act to amend The Provincial Lands Act. 

100 An Act to amend The Forest Act. 
98 An Act to amend The Rural Electrification Act, 1949. 

101 An Act to amend The Municipal Public Works Act. 
58 An Act to amend The Natural Products Marketing Act, 1945. 
01 An Act to incorporate Full Gospel Bible Institute. 

l ;11 

02 An Act to change the name of United Farmers of C:rnada, Saskatchewan 
Section, Limited. 

03 An Act to incorporate Regina Beach Community Memorial Association. 
04 An Act to amend an Act to incorporate Saskatchewan Co-operative 

Credit Society Limited. 
05 An Act to incorporate Sharon Children's Homes and Schools. 
06 An Act to incorporate Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Conception of 

Pembroke. 
07 An Act to amend An Act to incorporate The German-English Academy 

of Rosthern. 
08 An Act to incorporate Dalmeny Home for the Aged. 
09 An Act to incorparate Tabor Bible Institute. 

The lloyal Assent to these Bills was am10unced by the Clerk: 

''111 His ].Jajesty's name, His Houonr the Lieutenant Governot· 
doth assent to these Bills." 

Jir. Speaker tbPn said: 

.::\fAY h PLEASE Yoim Hoxov11: 
This Legislative Assembly has voted the Supplies required to 

enable the Government to defray the expenses of the Public Service. 
in thl' name of the c\ssemhh- 1 JJresent to Your llonom· the fo]lowini.>: 
Bin: . . . 

"An Aet for granting to His \Injest,Y certain sums of .::\Ioney 
for the Public Service of the Fiscal Years ending respeetiYcly the 
Thirty-first day of .::\lard1, 1930, and the Thirty-first llay of March, 
I 851, to which BiJl I respectfully request Yonr Honom's Assent. 

The Hoyal ..:\sseut to this Bill was nm10uucecl by the Clerk: 

•·In His _:\fajesty's name, His Honour the Lieutenant Gowmor 
dnth tltank the J"eg-is1atin: ~\sscmbly, accepts their bcneYolence and 
..:\ssents to this Di1L" 

His Houonr the Lie11tt>na11t (Jo,·ernor was then pleased to deliver 
1he following Speech: 

::\[n. SPEAKER A::\'IJ JdE.\lBEits OF T!lE Li,;wsr..\TIVE Ass1D1BLY: 

It is mv d11tY to relif've Yon of fmtlwr attendance at the Legisla
tin• Asscrnh.l_y, a1;d in doing ~o T wish to thank yon and congrat.nlate 
.,·uu npon the work you haYe done, and to express my confidence that 
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the results of your labour will be of benefit to the people of the 
Province. 

Many important matters have come before you for discussion 
and decision, included amongst these are: a bill to lay the basis for 
the Province's programme of rental control, provision for substantially 
increased school grants, the extension of the programme of power 
development with special emphasis on rural electrification, provision 
allowing the women of the Province the right to serve on juries, 
provision for the treatment of juvenile delinquents, the granting of 
more adequate provision for deserted wives' a11d children~s mainten
ance, increasing the benefits of workmen's compensation and the 
extension of facilities provided for the co-operative movement. 

I thank you for the provision you have made to meet the further 
requirements of the Public Service, and assure you that the sum of 
money voted will he used economically, prudently, and in the public 
interest. 

In taking leave of you I desire to thank you for the manner in 
which you have devoted your energies to the activities of the Session, 
and to wi~h you the full blessing of Providence as you return again 
to your respective homes. 

The Hon. Mr. Williams, Provincial Secretary, then said: 

:l\irt. SPEAKER AND J\l:E11IBERs OF THE LEGISLATl\'E AssEnIBLY: 

It is the will and pleasure of His Honom the Lieutenant 
Governor that this Legislative .Assembly be prorogued until it pleases 
His Honour to summon the same for the · dispatch of business, and 
the Legislative .Assembly is accordingly prorogued. 

Tol\1 JOHNSTON, 

Speaker. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1950 

~Ir. Dundas asked the Government the following· Que::;tion, which 
was answered b.Y the Hon. Mr . .Fines: 

( 1) '\Yhat Provincial Crown Corporations arc operating in 
Saskatchewan? 

(2) In what line of business is each engaged? 

(3) Who are the members of each Corporation? 

( 4) 1Vho is the General :Manager or Administrative head of 
each Corporation or activity? 

Ansll'er: 
S,,SKATCI-IEWA"i\ P1:ovr"i\CIAL Cnowx C'onPOHA'.rIO:\'S 

Corporation Business Members General Manager or 
Administrative Head 
A. J. Cooke, Manager, 
Sask. Fur Marketing 
Service. 

Saskatchewan 
Marketing 
Services 

(1) Marketing 
of furs, 
(2) Marketing 
of fish, 
(3) Northern 
stores. 

Saskatchewan Airlines 
Government 
Airways 

Saskatchewan Insurance 
Government 
Insurance 
Office 

Saskatchewan Printing and 
Government book-binding 
Printing 
Company 

Hon. J. H. 
Brockel bank, 

Hon. L F. 
McIntosh, 

G. W. Cadbury, 
A. Flatland, 
J. F. Gray, 
M. Kalmakoff, 
A. H. MacDonald, 
C. L. MacLean. 

D. F. Corney, Manager, 
Sask. Fish Marketing 
Service. 
P. R. Golla, Manager, 
Sask. Government 
Trading. 

Hon. J. H. F. R. Glass, 
Brockelbank, Manager. 

G. W. Cadbury, 
W. T. Bunn, 
J. W. Churchman, 
J. F. Gray, 
H. Grosskleg. 
Hon. C. M. Fines, 11'.L F. Allore, 
Hon. W. S. Lloyd, Manager. 
0. "\V. Valleau, 
G. W. Cadbury, 
C. Thurston, 
Hon. C. M. Fines, G. Willows, 
G. W. Cadbury, Manager. 
T. Lax. 
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Corporation 

Saskatchewan 
Government 
Telephones 

Business 

Public 
Telephone 
system 

Saskatchewan Woollen 
Wool Mill 
Products 

Members 

Hon. J. A. 
Darling, 

Hon. C. C. 
Williams, 

G. W. Cadbury, 
D. H. F. Black, 
C. Broughton, 
J. MacLeod. 

General Manager or 
Administrative Head 
S. R. Muirhead, 

General-Manager 

Hon. W. S. Lloyd, J. Moors, 
Hon. T. J. Manager. 

Bentley, 
G. W. Cadbury, 
D. H. F. Black, 
L. H. Lewry, 
G. B. Munro, 
Mrs. Beatrice 

Trew. 
Saskatchewan 
Forest 
Products 

(1) Production Hon. J. H. H. H. Lucas, Manager, 
Timber Board, & sale of Brockelbank, 

timber, Hon. L. F. J. Harrop, Manager, 
Box Factory & Big 
River Mill. 

(2) Box factory, McIntosh, 
(3) Sawmill. G. W. Cadbury, 

Saskatchewan (1) Clay sales 
Minerals and Estevan 

Brick & Tile 
Plant, 
(2) Sodium 
Sulphate 
production. 

Saskatchewan Sale of surplus 
Reconstruction war assets 
Corporation 

Saskatchewan Bus 
Transportation Transportation 
Company system 

Saskatchewan 
Power 
Corporation 

Electric power 
generation, dis
tribution and 
supply 

J. W. Churchman, 
J. F. Gray, 
M. Kalmakoff, 
L. W. Lee. 
Hon. L. F. 

McIntosh, 
G. W. Cadbury, 
D. H.F. Black, 
C. Cumming, 
N. Hilsden, 
C. A. L. Hogg, 

C. J. Ward, 
General-Manager. 

Hon. J. H. Sturdy, C. A. Clarke, 
Hon. J. A. Manager. 

Darling, 
G. W. Cadbury, 
E. E. Eisenhauer, 
E. T. Stinson. 
Hon. J. T. Douglas, W. T. Bunn, 
G. W. Cadbury, General-Manager. 
T. Atkinson, 
M. Kalmakoff, 
H. R. MacKenzie. 
Hon. J. A. J. W. Tomlinson, 

Darling, General-Manager. 
G. W. Cadbury, 
H. F. Berry, 
I. Hockley, 
H. Marsh. 

1:Ir. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Bentley: 

(1) What quantities of penicillin were purchased in 1949? 

Answel': 4,0G7,700,000 units (see Answer to (2) ). 

(2) From whom were they purchased, in what quantities and 
at what prices? 



A1is-we1·: 
K R Squibb & Sons of Canada Limited l,+25,000,000 
Lpjohn Co. Ltd ............ -............................................... 1os,ooo,ooo 
Winthrop Stearns Inc. .......................................... 415,500,000 
;John Wyeth & Bro. (Can.) Ltd. .................. D69,900,000 
Ayerst, licKenna and Harrison ..................... 018,000,000 
Comum1!;ht Medical Research Laboratories 771,800,000 
}Ierck & Co. Ltd. ......................................................... J GS,000,000 
X ational Drug Ltd. ................................................... :31,000.000 
Sharp & Dahme (Canada) Ltd. ..................... :2:2,:J00.000 

(3) ·were any pmchases rnmlc in tltc l'nitl'd States~ 

Answer: No. 
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$1,;330.00 
330.42 
692.57 

1,148.11 
2,003.50 

858.GD 
206.17 

60.46 
87.00 

}lr. Culliton asked the (}oyermuent the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

,Vhat was the total public debt of Saslrntehemm 011 December 
n1, 1949: 

(a) Funded Debt; (b) Treasury Uills; (e) Accouuts Payable; 
(d) Gross Public Debt; (e) Sinking .Funds; (:f) ?\ct Public Debtj 
(g) Contingent Liabilities? 

Answer: 
(a) Funded Debt ...................... .. 
(b) 
(c) 
(cl) 
(e) 
(f) 

Treasury Bills ................... .. 
Accounts Payable ............. .. 
Gross Public Debt ....... .. 
Sinking Funds .................... . 
Net Public Debt ............. .. 

(g) Contingent Liabilities ... 

$127,426,428.33 
42,481,155.77 

500,000.00 (Estimated) 
170,407,584.10 
23,320,562.58 

1±7,087,021.52 
1,8:26,703. 50. 

:\fr. Culliton asked the Goycn1mc11t tlH' following Question, which 
,rn,, answered by the Hon. }fr. Fines: 

\Vhat was the amount at credit 011 Deccmlwr 31, 1940, of (a) 
( 'onsolidated Fund X o. 1; (h) Consolidated F'uml X o. 2 ? 

Answer: 
(a) Consoli<lated Fnncl Xo. l ................. . 
(b) Consolidated Fund Xo. '.> ................. . 

$;3J3!13,SfHl.S4 
374,503.04. 

::\[ r. }IcCormack asked the GoYernment tlw following Question, 
which ,ms answered by the Hon. }Ir. Fines: 

~i\s at Decemher 31, 1949. what was the balance at credit of 
Liqnor Profits Reserve Trust Account? 

An.~1cer: $11,951,519.85. 

::\Ir. ::UcCormaek asked the Gowrnrnent the following Questiou, 
wliic-h was answered by the Hon. }fr. Fines: 
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What amount was taken from the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
during the year 1948-49 for Educational purposes and administered 
by the Department of Education, exclusive of Department of Educa
tion Revenues, Education Tax and interest anrl revenue from School 
Lands and the School Lands Trust Fund ? 

Answe1·: Nil. 

J\fr. J\icCormack asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

As at December 31, 1949, what amount was (a) at the credit of 
the Education Fund; (b) in the School Land Trust Fund available 
for transfer to the Education Fund; ( c) in the School Land Trust 
Fund available for investment? 

Answer: 
(a) At the Credit of Education Fund.................. $1,G14,348.21 

plus investments Dominion of Canada 
Bonds .......................................................................... . 

(b) $382,020.16 
( C) $233,338.45. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1950 

3,000,000.00 

1'.fr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

Other than the Golf Course at Fort Qu' Appelle, what recreational 
facilities are being operated by the Department of Social Welfare? 

Answer: Park and Recreation Centre at Fort Qu'Appelle. 

]\fr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

During the year 1949, what amount was expended by the Depart
ment of Social Welfare on its Golf Course and Recreational Centre 
at Fort Qu' Appelle? 

Answer: For the Fiscal Year 1D4S-49-$G,662.80. 

Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

In the calendar year 1948, did the Department of N atnral Re
sources reject, or refuse to pay, any accounts submitted by the Sask
atchewan Government Airways? 

A.ns111er: Yes. 

Mr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet: 
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·what was the cost to the Government for carrying charges on 
seed wheat held in elevators in the drought area in the fall of 1949 { 

Answer: The cost cannot be determined until accounts have been 
submitted. The records of the Department of Agriculture indi
cate that 57,900 bushels were held under the Policy. 

:;\fr. 11IcCormack asked the Goycrnment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :i\Ir. Fines: 

(1) Under what authority was the controlling interest in the 
Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company purchased? 
Answers Section 9 Crown Corporations Act, 1947. 

(2) How many shares haYe been purchased, and at what price? 
Answer: 2,927 shares at $88.00 per share. 

(3) From what source were funds provided? 
Answer: Consolidated Fund. 

( 4) How many shares are still privately owned? 
Answer: 15. 

(;".i) In what pl'<ffinces cloes the Company operate, and in what 
lines of Insurance ? 
Answer: Saskatchewan. 

Accident, Aircraft, Automobile, Boiler and :Machinery, 
Employers' Liability, Fire, Guarantee, Inland Transpor
tation, Livestock, :Marine, Plate Glass, Property Damage, 
Public Liability, Sprinkler Leakage, Theft, and ·weather. 

( 6) If operating in provinces other than Saskatchewan, does 
it pay the fees, taxes and other charges levied on Insurance 
Companies in those proYinces? 
Answer: See answer to ( 5). 

(7) Under what management is the business being conducted? 
Answer: Michael F. Allore, Manager. 

(8) Is it being operated from the office of the Government 
Insurance Office and in competition with that office? 
Answer: The head office of the Company is located at 11th 

A venue & Cornwall Street, Regina. This is also the 
address of the Government Insurance Office. 
It does not compete with the Saskatchewan Government 
Insurance Office. Its operations are complementary and 
provide wider facilities for re-insurance. 

(9) Is it a Crown Corporation? 
Answe1·: No. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1950 

Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Nollet: 

\Vhat quantities of grain and fodder are stored under Section 'l 
or Section 4 of The Grain and Fodder Conservation Act, 1946? 

An,swer: Sectio11 2: Grain Storcd-S o report from Rnral J\funi
cipalities; Section 4-: Fockler Stored-+,717 tons. 

Mr. Trippe asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

How many schools are being kept open by Supervisors who are 
not qualified or certified as teachers, 011 October 1, 1940, and on 
;January 31, 1950: (a) in the Province of Saskatchewan, (b) in the 
Turtleford School Unit, ( c) in the Meadow Lake School Unit? 

Answer: October l, 1949: (a) 335; (b) 7; (c) 13. 
January 31, 1950: (a) 418; (b) 8; (c) 24. 

)Ir. Egnatoff asked- the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Lloyd: 

How many (a) elementary school children, (b) secondary school 
pupils, were supplied lessons prepared by the Saskatchewan Govern
ment Correspondence School, during the school year 1943-44? 

Answer: 
(a) Pupils receiving lesson-helps only .................... . 

Pupils receiving full tuition ................................ . 
(b) Pupils receiving lesson-helps only .................... . 

Pupils receiving full tuition ................................ . 

438 
529 

7,831 
1,309. 

Mr. :.Marion asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

( l) Is George Bothwell in the employ of the Government or 
any of its Boards, Commissions, or Crown Corporations ? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, was he employed during the week commencing July 
15, 1949? 
Answer: Mr. G. Bothwell was on annual holiday leave from 

July 18th, 1949 to July 23rd, 194,0 inclusi~e. 

(3) If employed, what amount was paid to him for that week 
as (a) Wages, (b) Expenses ? 
Answer: See answer to (2) above. 

Mr. :Marion asked the Government tho following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn): 
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(1) Is 0. W. Valleau in the employ of the Government, or any 
of its Boards or Commissions ? 

Answer; Yes. 

(2) If so, what is his salary? 

Answer: Chairman of the \\'orkmen's Compensation Board 
-$5,000. Vice-Chairman of the Government Insurance 
Office-$1,500. 

(3) Is Delmar Vallean in the employ of the Government? 

Answer; Delmar Y allean is a temporary employee acting 
as Assistant Clerk in Chamber of the Legislative 
Assembly, with a fixed rcnrnneration of $600. 

( 4) If so, what is his salary? 

Answer: Sec above. 

( 5) Is Mrs. Delmar Yalleau in the employ of the Government I 

Answer: Mrs. Delmar Va11ean is one of the fonr temporary 
stenographers employed to senre members of the Legisla
tive Assembly for the duration of the Session. 

( 6) If so, what is her salary? 

Answe1·; $122. per month, plus cost of living bonus, for 
the duration of the Session. 

Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

( 1) How many pupils were iaking secondary classes in the area 
now comprising the Humboldt Larger School Unit at the 
end of the school term immediately prior to its establish
ment: (a) in l:rban Schooh (Village or Town), (b) in 
purely rural schools ? 

Answer: (a) 112, (h) 15J. 

(2) How many pnpils were taking secondary classes in the 
Humboldt Larger School Cnit at the encl of the term ending 
December 31, 1948: (a) in t·rban Schools (Village or 
Town) ; (b) in purely rural schools ? 

Answer; (a) 112, (b) 147. 
N.B. lt shonld he noted that from the encl of the school term 

immediately prior to the organization of the Humboldt T~arger 
School Unit to December 31, 1948 the total elementary and 
secondary school enrolment decr0nsecl from 2,775 to 2,G95. For 
the same period the secondary sehool enrolment as a percentage 
of the total enrolment shows an in~rease from 9.47% to 
9.61%. 
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l\ir. Lofts asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet: 

(1) How many Conservation and Development areas have been 
established under authority of The Conservation and 
Development Act ? · 
Answer: Organizations for Consei·vation and Development 

Areas in process of completion and (a) petitions have 
been received requesting the disorganization of Bechard 
Drainage District No. 13, and Lewvan Drainage District 
No. 27, to permit of the establishment of the Souris 
Valley Conservation Area for which petitions are now 
being circulated; (b) exploratory surveys following re
quests from local interests have been commenced in the 
R.::M:. of .Arborfield No. 456, R.}L of Moose Range No. 
486, R.M. of Nipawin No. 487, and Local Improvement 
District No. 959. 

(2) How much has been expended for this purpose by the 
Government? 
Answer: See answer to Part I. 

Mr. McCormack asked the Government the following· Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

How many Highway Traffic Officers are employed by the 
Government ? 

Answer: Seven. 

Mr. Blanchard asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

(1) How many mines within the province are producing 
silved 
Answer: One. 

(2) Where is each located? 
Answe1·: Hudson Bay Jvfining & Smelting Company 

Limited, Flin Flon, Manitoba. 

1fr. McCarthy asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

(1) How many bridges were constructed by the Government 
in the Cannington Constituency as of December 31, 1D49, 
exclusive of those on Provincial Highways Nos. 8, 9, 13 
and 16? 
Answer: ,During the period 1905 to 1949 inclusive, a total 

of 122 bridges were constructed h? the Government on 
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municipal roads in the area now forming the Constitu
ency of Cannington. 

(2) How many of these bridges have been Jeclared unfit for 
traffic by the Department of Highways ? 
Answer: Bridges on municipal roads arc under the direction 

and control of tho coimc.:il of the rural municipality iu 
which such bridges arc situated, eonseqnentl_y the rnuni· 
cipal council is responsible for clcelnring certain bridges 
as being unfit for traffic. 

( 3) How many of these bridges were l"C'lmilt or replaced in 
1949? 
Answer: One. 

X-otc: The fonds ayailn ble for tirnlJer hri<lge eonstrnction during 
the fiscal year 1949-50 were only snfficiellt to enable the 
Goyemment to erect fifty new timber bridges in the entire 
province. 

Jlr. Blanchard asked the Gornrnment the following Question, 
which was answercJ by the Hon. 1ifr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

( 1) ,Vore timbers collectell at Sturgeon River in the years 
1947 or 1948 by the Government? 
Answer: Timbers were collected at Sturgeon-vVeir River 

in 1948. 

(2) \\'ere these timbers collected to buil1l a bridge over Sturgeon 
RiYer on Highway No. 35 ? 
Answer: Yes, over Stnrg·eon-,Veir River. 

( 3) \'IT ere these timbers or any of them sol cl ? 
Answer: No. 

( •d-) H so, ·who was the purchaser or purchasers? 
.Answer: S0e answer to Qnestio11 ( :3). 

Jfr. Lorhr asked the Governrncn1 the following Qncstion, which 
was answcrccl by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

( l) Did the Government build a liquor store at Polly in 1949 ? 
Answer: X o, but store built hy the 1,iqnor Board. 

(2) If so, were the materials and labom supplied by the con
tractor, by tender or by cost plus? 

Answer: Tender. 

(:3) ,Yhat was the amount of the original tender, tenders for 
materials, and labour? 

Answer: $12,000.00 for bnilcling inrlnding heating plant. 
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( 4) Did the final cost exceed the original estimate or tender ? 
Answe1': Yes. Converted heating unit from coal to oil burn

ing at our request at a cost of $%0.85. Also cost of filling 
wall board joints when contractor agreed to provide 
Gyproe instead of Tentest, at $75.07. 

( 5) Who was the contractor in each case, and was the entire 
job included in the contract? 
Answer: Hartmier Construction Co., Yorkton, Sask. See 

answer to No. 3. 

( 6) Had this contractor worked for the Government of Sask
atchewan previously or had previous contracts? 
Answe1': The Liquor 13oard has no knowledge. See answer 

to No. 1. 

(7) If there were two or more contracts for the building in each 
case, what contractors were engaged, ·what part was 
separated from the main contract, and what sums were 
paid to each contractor? 
Answer: All dealings with Hartmier Construction Company. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1950 

Mr. Dundas asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburu) : 

(1) During what period was T. J. J3entley in the employ of 
the Government? 
Answer: From July 24, 1949, until October 11, 1949. 

(2) What position did he hold, and at what salary? 
Answer: Director of Staff Training at a salary of $4,800 

per annum. 

(3) What success did he attain in making the civil service 
"more efficient and more courtesy-conscious" and in "im
proving the courtesy, general spirits and general behaviour 
of the civil service" ? 
Answer: Made excellent progress in laying necessary ground

work for purposes mentioned. 

}\fr. McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr.Fines: 

(1) During the year 1949, what amount of principal owing by 
the_ Saskatchewan ·wheat Pool was paid? 
Answer: $931,539.61 (Fiscal Year 1948-49). 

(2) Were payments so made used in reduction of Public Debt? 
A n.swer: Yes. 
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Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the fo11owing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. 1\fr. McIntosh: 

(1) Has the Government received requests from Rural Munici
palities in the crop failure area for assistance to obtain seed 
and seeding supplies for the spring of 1950? 
Answer : Yes. 

(2) To what extent has the Government complied with these 
requests? 
Answer: A number of municipalities have submitted bylaws 

for approval to enable them to borro,v funds for the pur
pose of making advances under The Seed Grain and 
Supply Act. The Department of Agriculture has arranged 
for seed wheat to be held in local elevators to av·oid cost 
of re-shipment. 

:Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines : 

·what Crown Corporations are paying interest on advances made 
to them by the Provincial Treasurer or the Government Finance 
Office? 

Answer: Saskatchewan Government Telephones, and Sask
atchewan Power Corporation. 

Mr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

During the year 1949, what amount was received as collection 
on Capital Account of Seed Grain and Relief Advances? 

Answer: Nil. (No Advances made from Capital Account for this 
purpose.) 

Mr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1\fr. Fines: 

During the year 1949, what amount was received from the Farm 
Loans Branch on account of Capital Repayments of Mortgage Loans, 
Agreements of Sale, and Capital Advances? 

Answer: $662,495.55. 

'.1.'UESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1950 

Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. 1\Ir. Douglas ("\Veyburn): 

Are any of the following ex-C.C.F. M.P.s in the employ of the 
Government, or have any of them been so employed since July 1, 1949 : 
G. H. Cast.leden, E. L. Bowerman, lVfax Campbell, F. E. .T aenicke, 
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E. G. TuicOullough, ,T. 0. Probe, F. W. To,vnley-Smith, and 1frs. 
Gladys Strum? 

An-swe'I': Of the above named persons only Mr. G. H. Castleden 
is in the employ of the Government. 

l\Ir. I-fo~,e asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\IIr. Fines: 

(1) 

(2) 

In the year Hl42 : (a) How many gallons of tax free gasoline 
were used, (b) how many pounds of dye were purchased, 
and ( c) what was the average price per pound? 
A.nswer: (a) 62,620,174 Gallons; (b) 18,000 Pounds; 

·cc) $5.12. 

In the year 1949: (a) How many gallons of tax free gasoline 
were used, (b) how many pounds of dye were purchased, 
and ( c) what was the average price per pound? 
Answe'I': (a) 139,241,468 Gallons; (b) 3,000 Pounds; (c) 

$3.92. 

Mr. Howe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) What former Liberal members of the Legislature were 
engaged by the Provincial Government, or any of its Boards 
or Commissions, in 1935, the year following the Provincial 
Election of 1934,? 
Answer: G. Ens, E. S. Clinch, Dr. G. Sahlmark, G. Cock

burn, H. Halvorson, S. J. Latta, A. J3. Cunningham, 
Dr. J. vV. MacNeill, Mrs. S. K. Ramsland, J. A. Smith, 
A. D. Pickel, A. J. Hindle, D. J. Sykes, and A. J3. 
Gemmell. 

(2) What former C.C.F. members of the Legislature are 
presently engaged by the Provincial Government, or any of 
its Boards or Commissions? 
Answer: 0. ,V. Valleau, and J. i\. Young. 

l\l_[r, Danielson asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

(1) Does the Government's works programme for Crop Failure 
Areas as announced by the 1:Gnister of Municipal Affairs 
on August 8, 1949, include provision of repairs to schools 
not within larger school units as well as "repairs to schools 
of larger school units"? 
Answer: The Government vYorks Programme as announced 

by the Minister of Municipal Affairs provided for muni
cipal projects to be undertaken by the councils of rural 
municipalities. It was understood that the Department 
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of Education might arrange for ·works programmes in 
connection with school districts and school units. 

(2) Under this programme, what portion of the cost is borne 
by the Government? 

Answer: Fnder the programme :ulministered by the Depart
ment of Municipal Affairs, the Gon;rnment bore 60 per 
cent. of the amount paid in wages by the participating 
rural m unici pali ties. 

Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. ::M:r. Douglas (Weylmrn): 

Has the Government yet reached any dceision as to the establish
ment of a Pnlp Mill { 

Answer: Government policy will be announced in clue course . 

J\fr. Egnatoff asked the Go-vcmment the following Question, 
which was ans,yered by the Hon. J\fr. Fines: 

\\"hat was the total amount of loans or advances made by the 
Industrial Development Fund during the year 1D49? 

Answer: $40,000 dming the calendar year ended December in, 
1949. 

J\Ir. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
,vhich was answered by the Hon. J\fr. Fines: 

How many copies of ·'Progress Report from Your Govenlillent" 
were ordered in excess of the original order for 35,000 copies? (See 
Questions and Answers, 1\Iarch 1, 1948) 

Answe,·: 20,000. 

::\Ir. Trippe aske<.1 the G,wcl'!lrncnt the following (Jncstion, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

To whnt 0xtent and under what eonditions is the Hmlson's Dav 
Company or its employees authorized to act as representative of the 
Department of X atural Resources. to receiw furs, collect royalties, 
make achance_s, prepare and make shipment of furs, advise and explain 
Dcpartnwntal policy. or for other pmposes ·with explanation in each 
ease? 

Ans/l'er: In eertai11 ea;::es an ag:reenwnt is made by the Depart
nwnt of Xatnral R0som·res with the Hndson's l1ny Company to 
receiw muskrat and heiwer pelts, to make adrnnces. to pack 
and ship the, snme. The Hudson's Dny Company is not nntlior
izecl to adYisc arnl explain Depar1nwnta1 policy. The Hndson's 
T3a~· Company pnys royalties on all £ms subject to royalty 
whieh it purchases. 
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Mr. Woods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

What Doctors have had their foes for admission to the Sask
atchewan Medical Association paid for them by the Government? 

Answer: None during the life of the present Government. 

Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Corman: 

(1) How many actions have been taken or commenced under 
The Saskatchewan Bill of Rights Act, 1947? 
Answer: The Department of the Attorney General is not 

a court of record of convictions. No convictions have been 
reported to the Department by the Royal Canadian 
:Mounted Police. The City Police do not submit reports 
of convictions to the Department. 

( 2) In how many cases was a conviction secured ? 
A nswe1·: See answer to Question 1. 

(3) In how many cases has an injunction been applied for under 
Section 15 of the said Act? 
Answer: None. 

( 4) In how many cases has an injunction been granted? 
Answer: See answer to Question 3. 

Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. }\fr. Douglas (\Veybnrn) : 

(1) What co-operative organizations have made application for 
a loan, advance, guarantee or other assistance under ( a) 
Industrial Development Fund, and (b) Chapter 7 4, 1947? 
Answer: (a) None. (b) Saskatchewan Co-operative Credit 

Society made applications for guarantees. 

(2) What disposition was made in each case? 
Answer: Guarantees have been made as requested by Sask

atchewan Co-operative Credit Society. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1950 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Ur. Fines: 

What is the present salary of Joe Galling, employed in the 
-:\fol ville Liquor Board store? 

Ans1ue1·: Salary $155.00 per month, plus cost-of-living bonus. 
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Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

( 1) Did the Liquor Board build a store in Regina since the 
advent of the present Government? 
Answer: No; the store was constructed by the Public \Vorks 

Department. 

(2) If so, when was the work of construction (a) commenced, 
(b) completed? 
Answer: (a) lviarch 28, 1949, (b) August 25, 1949. 

(3) If so, were the materials and labour supplied by contractor, 
by tender or by cost plus? 
Answer: Main contract on Fixed Fee basis. Some sub

contracts by tender. 

( 4) If so, what was the total cost of the store for materials, 
labour, and all other incidental costs going into making the 
total cost? 
Answer: $59,770.22. 

( G) How many employees arc there in this store? 
Answer: 10 . 

.Mr. Korchiuski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

On what dates did Mr. G. Bothwell have holidav leave in the 
calendar year 1949 ? " 

Answer: June 23 to 24, inclusive; June 27 to 29, inclusive; July 
18 to 22, inclusive; August 30 to 31, inclusive; September 1 
to 2, inclusive; September (i to 9, inclusive; November 2. 
Holidays accrue to employees of The Saskatchewan Govern
ment Insurance Office at the rate of 1¼ working days for 
each full calendar month employed. Mr. G. Bothwell had at 
December 31, 1949, a. balance of accrned unused holidays 
amounting to 3½ working days. " 

.Mr. :McDonald asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

( 1) Since the purchase of the lvicAra property on Victoria 
Avenue, Regina, adjacent to the Bus Depot, what tenant 
or tenants have occupied the property? 
Answer: P. McAra and T. H. :i\IcLeod. 

(2) \Vhat space did each occupy, for what periods and at what 
rental? 
Answel': P. 1IcAra occupied all the premises from 
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November 6, 1946, to September 30, 1948, by agreement, 
rent free. T. H. McLeod occupied all the premises from 
October 15, 1948, at a rental of $20.00 per month, tenant 
responsible for occupancy tax ($509.10), heat, light, 
water aud all repairs and alterat10ns. 

( 3) Which of these tenants are employees of the Government? 
Answer: T. H. McLeod. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas C\Veyburn): 

What members of the Saskatchewan Government took part in the 
1949 Provincial Elections in (a) l\Ianitoba, (b) Nova Scotia, (c) 
British Columbia? 

Answer: The Government has no record . 

.. Mr. Trippe asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet: 

(1) How many tons or carloads of hay and fodder were shipped 
into south-west Saskatchewan drought area in 1949 ? 
Answer: .Freight assistance has been paid under the 1949 

Emergency Fodder Policy on the following hay and 
fodder moved into the clrouth area before November 15, 
1949: 

Tons by rail ........................ ,. .................................. . 
Tons by truck ........................................................ . 

18,41L.!: 
11,249 

'l'otal .................................................................. 29,663 tons or 
approximately 2,966 carloads. 

The quantity of hay and fodder that was moved during 
the fall of 1949 and on which application for freight 
assistance was not submitted is unknown and, therefore, 
not included. 

(2) What was the cost of this to the Government? 
Answer: Freight assistance paid on the movement of 

fodder-$66,383.39. Freight assistance paid on the move
ment of haying machinery-$10,300.00. 

Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

(1) During the year 1949, what amount was collected by the 
Department of Natural Resources from the Government 
Sodium Plant at Chaplin for (a) Royalties, (b) Rent of 
Land, ( c) Other Purposes ? 
Answer: (a) Royalties, $15,748.07; (b) Rental, $135.05; 

( c) Nil. 
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(2) At what rates were each of these drnrgcs charged ot· 
collected? 
Answer: 

(a) RoYALTrns 
The lessee shall pay to the Crown the following royalty on 
all products, whether anhydrous or hydrous, taken from the 
property leased: 

(a) When the average market value of the product is $8.00 
per ton or less on shipping weight as determined from 
the transportation returns at the first point of ship
ment by railroad, the royalty shall be 16 cents per ton; 

(b) When the average market value of the product is more 
than $8.00 per ton on shipping weight as determined 
from the transportation returns at the first point of 
shipment by railroad, the royalty per ton of the product 
shipped shall be determined according to the following 
percentages of such value: 
(i) for that part of the value up to 

and including $8.00 _____________ 2 per cent; 
(ii) for that part of the value over 

$8.00 but not over $10.00 _______ 4 per cent; 
(iii) for that part of the value over 

$10.00 but not over $12.00 ___ 10 per cent; 
(iv) for that part of the value over 

$12.00 but not over $14.00 __ 15 per cent; 
(v) for that part of the value over 

$14.00 but not over $16.00 20 per cent; 
(vi) for that part of the value over 

$16.00 _______ __ _ _ _ _ _______ _____ 25 per cent. 
(2a) Where the product must be loaded on a truck for trans

portation to the railroad the transportation charges re
ferred to in sub-section (2) of The Alkali Mining 
Regulations shall include twenty cents per ton, and 
where the product is transported on such truck for a 
greater distance than one mile such charges shall also 
include ten cents per ton for each mile, or fraction 
thereof greater than one-half, over which the product 
is so transported; provided that in no case shall the 
total amount so included in the transportation charges 
be greater than $1.00 per ton. 

(b) HEKTAL 
25c per acre. 

( c) OTHEn Pcm•osEs 
See Answer to 1 (c) above. 

:Mr. :.\IcCormack asked th<' Gon•rmnent the following Question, 
wlt ich ,ms allS\Ycred ·by the Hou. ~\Ir. B1·oc:J.;:elbank: 

Dming the ,war Hl-Hl, what arnonnt was collected by the Depart
ment of Xatnral Hesonrccs from eaeh of the various Crown Corpora
tions for use of Departmental machinery and equipment and other 
similar services? 

Answer: 
Saskatchewan Timber Board _____________________ _ 
Saskatchewan Government Airways ________________ _ 
Saskatchewan Fish Board ________ . _______________ _ 
Saskatchewan Fur Marketing Service _____________ _ 
Saskatchewan Transportation Company _ _ _________ _ 
Saskatchewan Government Trading ___ _ ________ _ 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office 
Saskatchewan Lake & Forest Products Corp. _______ _ 

$1,226.87 
48.25 

5,085.11 
1.40 

215.70 
30.00 
18.60 

1.40 
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Mr. McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\fr, Brockelbank: 

What action has been taken by the Government to restore Mineral 
Rights to those land owners who had such rights confiscated, forfeited 
or reverted to the Crown under The Mineral Taxation Act? 

Answer: Under authority of Section 22 of The Mineral Resources 
Act, Order-in-Council 1930/49 was approved and ordered 
October 14, 1949, extending to the 31st day of October, 1950, 
the time within which orders may be made relieving the former 
owners of the minerals forfeited from the forfeiture of the said 
minerals. Publicity was given to the provisions of this Order
in-Council. Numerous applications have since been received 
and are presently being dealt with by the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1950 

Mr. McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn): 

Has the Government taken any steps towards the production of 
rock wool? 

Answer: Investigation has been carried on, but no decision has 
been made with reference to the production of rock wool. 

Mr. McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Williams: 

(1) How many Labour or Trade Unions are registered or on 
record with the Department of Labour? 
Answer: 310 Trade Union Locals. 

(2) What is the total membership as of December 31, 1949? 
An.swer: The Labour Department has no record of total 

trade union membership as of December 31, 1949. How
ever, a regular annual survey discloses a total member
ship of 27,509 for the year 1949. 

l\tfr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
,ms answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

(1) How many yards of gravel was placed on No. 14 Highway 
from Langen burg to Breden bury during (a) 1948, (b) 
1949? 
Answer: (a) 13,158.5 cubic yards; (b) 5,794.0 cubic yards. 

(2) What was the total cost of same? 
Answer: $29,241.99, 
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:Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\£r. Douglas (Rosetown): 

( 1) How many yards of gravel were placed on No. 8 Highway 
during 1949, from Wroxton to Kamsack? 
Answer: Nil. 

(2) What was the total cost of same? 
Answer: See answer to Question (1). 

:Mr. Banks asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Eines: 

(1) Is Helmer J. Benson employed by the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment or any of the Provincial Crown Corporations? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, what is his salary per annum? 
Answer: $3,012.00. 

(3) 'iVhere ·was he employed in the period from February 1 to 
February 9, 1950? 
Answer: The Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office. 

( 4) Is this the same l\Ir. Benson who was the C. C. F. candidate 
in Melville Federal Constituency in the 1945 General 
Election? 
Answer: No record. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following· Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

( 1) How many John Deere :i\Iodel "D" Tractors are owned by 
the Department of Highways ? 
Answet·: Nil. 

( 2) What are these tractors used for? 
Answer: See answer to Question ( 1). 

l\lr. :?lleDonald asked the Gon~rmnent the following Question: 
which was answered hy the Hon. l\fr. Sturdy: 

(1) Did the Government lease the ?-loosomin Gaol farm in the 
year 1949? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, (a) who wns the t011ant: (h) was it leased on a share 
crop bnsis, and if so, what share was pay a hle as rent; ( c) 
for what term is the lease, and ( d) what amount was re
cei-n,cl as rent for the 1949 crop year? 
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Answer: (a) Mr. Angus Tmpie, Moosomin, Saskatchewan i 
(b) half crop share for the year 1949 and one-third crop 
share for each succeeding year, plus $300.00 rent per 
annum.; (c) for a period of three years; (d) $300.00 
cash payment; 982 bushels of oats; 253 bushels of barley; 
and 41 tons of hay. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1\fr. Sturdy: 

What are the future plans for the 1\foosomin Gaol? 
Answer: The Government's policy in this matter will be an

nounced in clue course. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1950 

Mr. Lofts asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

How many miles of highway were constructed and how much was 
expended on Highway No: 55 between Shellbrook and Glaslyn: (a) in 
the fiscal year 1947-1948, (b) in the fiscal year 1948-49, (c) in the 
fiscal year 1949-50? 

Answer: 
(a) Fiscal year 1947-48. 

Miles Constructed .................... . 5.93 :Miles 
Amount Expended ................. . $24,094.72 

(b) Fiscal year 1948-49. 
Miles Constructed .................... . 13.91 Miles 
Amount E2.."Pended ................. . $81/i47.10 

(c) Fiscal vear 1949-50 to Feb. 28, 1950. 
" Miles Constr11cted ...... '. ............. . 4.02 :Miles 

].files Gravel Smfacecl ........ . 18.87 1\1:iles 
Amount Expended ................ .. $56,679.93 

1\fr. Blanchard asked the Government the foilowing Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

What progress was made during 1949 in the construction of the 
Nipawin-Flin-Flon Highway? 

Answer: Work on the Nipmvin-Flin Flon highway has been post
poned pending the outcome of negotiations with the Federal Govern

. ment regarding the sharing of the cost of completing the said highway. 

Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered ?Y the Hon. 1\ir. Fines: 

( 1) When was the Beer Store at Dafoe closed ? 
Answer: February 1, 1949. 
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(2) 1Yhy was it closed? 
Answer: Reduction in volume of business. 

(3) What were the profits from that. store in (a) 1946, (b) 
1947, and ( c) 1948? 

Answer: (a) Profit for fiscal year April 1, 1946 to :Wiarch 
31, 1947-$4,749.03; (b) Profit for fiscal year April 
1, 1947 to :i\Iarch 31, 1948-$1,604.20; (c) Loss for 
fiscal year April 1, 1948 to :i\farch 31, lM,9--$37.72. 

Mr. :McCormack askeJ the Govcmment tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon: :M:r. Darling: 

( 1) What has been the total cost of construction, including cost 
of building and remodelling of the Government Liquor 
Store and Health Centre at Estevan? 

Answer: $28,a76.80. 

(2) '.\7hen ·was work on this project commenced and completed? 
Answer: Commenced September 10, 1946; completed 

December 31, 1948. 

:i\Ir. :McCormack askeLl the Government tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. JHr. Darling: 

(1) How many farm unit buildings were painted by the Govern
ment Spray Painting Outfits in 1948 and 1949? 

Answer: 1948, 421; 1949, nil. 

(2) What was the total expenditure on Government Spray 
Painting: (a) in 1947-48, (b) in 1948-49, (c) in 1949-50 
to December 31, 1949? 
An.~1cer: (a) $92,564.66; (b) $60,DDD.40; (c) $672.68. 

]\fr. Dundas asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :i\fr. \Villiams: 

Is Mr. G. E. Edelstein still in the employ of the Department of 
Labour and if so, at what salary? 

AnRwe1·: Yes, at a salary of $2,888 per annum plus cost of living 
bonus. 

:?\fr. M cCorrnack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\Ir. Douglas (Weyburn): 

( 1) Who are (a) the members, and (b) the employees of the 
Economic Advisory Planning Board ? 
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Answer: 

(a) 

(b) 

Members of Planning Board Position 

G. W. Cadbu,ry Chairman 
T. H. McLeod Secretary 
C. M. Fines Member 
W. S. Lloyd Member 
J. H. Brockelbank Member 
0. W. Valleau Member 

Employees of Planning Board Position 

Asgeirsson, 0. 
Beckett, A. 
Brownstone, M. 
Downing, J. 
Hartwell, I . 
Hori, F. 
Lee, H. S. 
Levin, D. 
Mitchell, G. 
Moore, L. 
Neiss, J. 
Schwartz, C. 
Shoyma, T. 
Sufrin, B. 

Res. Economist I 
Research Assistant 
Res. Economist III 
Res. Economist II 
Clerk Steno IV 
Statistical Clerk 
Res. Economist II 
Res .. Economist II 
Research Assistant 
Clerk Steno IV 
Clerk Steno II 
·Research Assistant 
Res. Economist III 
Res. Economist II 

(2) What is the position and salary in each case? 
.cinswer: See answer to Question (1). 

Salary 

$4,000 
$5,250 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Salary 

$2,508 
$2,220 
$3,552 
$3,000 
$2,040 
$1,512 
$2,820 
$2,820 
$2,220 
$1,872 
$1,608 
$2,220 
$3,600 
$3,120 

Mr. McDonald asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Sturdy: 

What escort was provided for prisoners when the Moosomin Gaol 
was closed and these prisoners were brought to Regina? 

, Answer: Moosomin Gaol staff members. 

J\fr. McDona.ld asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was ans,vered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

What is the method used to classify and segTegate prisoners at 
the Regina Gaol ? 

Answer: Examination of prisoners by staff trained in social work, 
psychology, psychiatry and education. 

l\fr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

(1) How many employees at the Regina Gaol were taken on 
strength during the year 1949 ? 
Answer: Seven (7). 

(2) How many ceased employment on account of (a) dismissal, 
(b) retired or other reasons ? 
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Answer: (a) none; (b) one retired, two transferred, three 
resigned. 

:Mr. J\IcDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

vVhat was the total number of prisoners in the Regina Gaol as at 
(a) November 30, 1949, (b) December 31, 1949, (c) January 31, 
1950? 

Answer: (a) 109, (b) 92, (c) 102. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1950 

1fr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Darling: 

( 1) Has the Government sold, leased or otherwise disposed of 
the Shoe Factory or the Tannery ? 

Answer: No. 

(2) If so, (a) to whom, (b) what amount was received for each? 
(See Questions and Answers, February 22, 1950). 

Answer: See answer to (1). 

:Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1Ir. Fines: 

(J) What amount or amounts have been paid into revenue 
account of the "net profit" of Crown Corporations of "over 
$5,000,000", "in the 21-month period from April 1, 194-6, 
to December 31, 1947", as reported in the "Saskatchewan 
News" of February 16, 1948; and of the "net earnings 
$3,152,502" for 1948, as reported in the "Saskatchewan 
News" of :March 3, 1949? 

Answe1·: $3,821,77'7.57. 

(2) For what fiscal years and on what pages of the "Public 
Acconnts of the Province of Saskatehewan", are such pay
ments of "net profit" and "net earnings" reported? 

.lnsu•pr: Puh1ic ,\cconnts. Hl.J-3-4G. Paa:e I: Pnl11ic 
Acconnts. 1 !).J-(i-47. Paa.·e T: Pnh1ic Acc;unts, · 1947-48, 
Pag·es 1ii and lxiY: PuhJic ~\cconnts. 104-8-49. Page 
xh·.ii. ( J\ ll page nnmhers giv011 nr0 Roman NumernJt) 

Jfr. BJ:mchanl ashc1 the G<wernment tlw following Question. 
,YhiC'lt wns answered 1w the Hon. J[r. Brockelhan k: 
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(1) Is Lac la Rong·e lake open for commercial fishing for the 
season of 1949-1950? 
Answer: (a) Winter-Yes, (b) Summer-No. 

(2) If so, how many commercial licences have been issued for 
the 1949-1950 season on this lake, for (a) winter fishing, 
(b) summer fishing? 
Answer: (a)" Twenty, to date, (b) Nil. 

(3) What was the total poundage of fish caught in the 1949-50 
season on this lake for (a) winter fishing, (b) summer 
fishing? 
A1iswer: (a) 36,673 lbs. to date, (b) Nil. 

NOTE: Hunter Bay, for the purpose of commercial 
fishing, is considered a separate body of water. 

:i\[r. Loptson asked the Government the :following Qnestion. which 
was answered hy the Hon. Jld:r. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) SVlrnt was the total amount paid to the contractor for 
building Highway No. 14 from Churchbridge to Breden
bury? 
Answer: $44,628.29. 

(2) How many miles were in that section? 
Answer: 9.08 miles. 

J\lr. Loptson askecl the Government the following Question, which 
__ was answered by the Hon. :i\fr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) What was the total cost of surfacing Highways Nos. 10 and 
14 from Tonkin to Y orkton ? 
1lnswer: The total cost of bituminous surfacing on No. 14 

highway from Tonkin to Yorkton as at February 28, 
1950, was $53,207.21. 

(2) How many miles were in that section? 
Answer: 8.20 miles. 

:i\Ir. Loptson aslrnd the Government the fo]]owi11g Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelhank: 

(1) Is the Government doing any exploration work of its own 
for oil and gas in the Province of Saskatchewan? 
Answer: No; however, the Govemment has carried on 

geological survey ·work and this work was extended to 
the forest belt in 1 !)48, and clmin/2'. 1 !)4!) in the conrse of 
this work some test holes were drilled to obtain geological 
information. 
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( 2) If so, what is the nature of such work? 

Answer: See Answer to Question (1). 

(3) If not at present, does the Government intend to do such 
work in the immediate future? 

Ansiuer: Government policy wil1 be announced m clue 
course. 

::\fr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

How much was paid to R.M. No. 211 as Road Grants, during 
the fiscal year 1949, out of the Public Revenue Equalization Fund? 

An,;wer: During the fiscal year 19.JcfJ-;'i0, a ::\farket Road grant 
of $1,750.00 was paid to H.l\L No. 211, n11 chargeable to 
Revenue Account. 

::\fr. ivlcCormack nskcd the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by tho Hon. ::\fr. \Villi ams: 

How many meetings of tho Labour Rcla6ons Board were held 
in the year 1949 ? 

Answer: 10. 

·;\[ r. ]vf cCornrnck as keel the Government the following Question, 
whieh was answered li,Y th0 Hon. ::\Ir. Y\'i.lliams: 

What was the total cost of the Labour Relations Board for the 
year 1949 for: (a) Salaries and allowances to members and employees; 
(b) travelling expenses; ( c) legal and court actions, and ( d) other 
expenses? 

A11sl!'er: (a) $8,442.ii0; (h) $1.4G0.21; (e) $G1G.:'54 (cl) $2fl9.51. 

::\fr. ::\IeCormack aske(l tho Government the following Question, 
·which was answ0r('(l by tho Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

(1) vVho are the members and employees of the Government 
Purchasing Agency ? 

(2) ,Vhat is the position of, and salary paid to, each? 
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Answer: 
NAME 

E. T. Stinson 
G. Plasteras 

J. T. Gendron 
A. T. Pearce 
W. B. Pinch 
R. A. Brown 
L. Jepson 

R. G. Dunn 
C. H. Goddard 
P. Donnelly 
L. F. Robinson 
P. Bartole 
A. T. Perras 
E. Hallsworth 
H. M. Snider 
M. Welter 
W. T. Lawton 
S. Long 
C. A. Harrison 
M.A. Morin 
E. Mesinchuk 
E. R. Skundberg 

POSITION 

Director of Purchases 
Acting Director of 
Purchases, and Buyer 
Buyer 
Buyer 
Buyer 
Supervisor, Office Equipment 
Director's Secretary and 
Principal Clerk 
Storekeeper 
Accounting Clerk 
Truck Driver 
Clerk 3 
Stock Clerk 2 
Accounting Clerk 1 
Clerk Typist 2 
Clerk Steno 2 
Clerk Steno 2 
Clerk 1 
Clerk Steno 2 
Stock Clerk 1 
Clerk 1 
Clerk 1 
Clerk 1 

SALARY 

$4,800.00 

3,180.00 
2,880.00 
2,520.00 
2,400.00 
2,640.00 

2,400.00 
1,932.00 
1,800.00 
1,740.00 
1,644.00 
1,608.00 
1,584.00 
1,404.00 
1,392.00 
1,392.00 
1,332.00 
1,320.00 
1,080.00 
1,020.00 

960.00 
960.00 

Mr. :McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Jvfr. Fines: 

On what date was the Order in Council passed authorizing the 
purchase by the Government of the Saskatchewan Guarantee and 
Fidelity Company Limited? 

Answer: September 7, 1949; September 23, 1949; September 27, 
1949. 

Mr. Dundas asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

(1) Has the Department of Social Welfare received representa
tions or requests (other than that from Fort Qu'Appelle) 
for the Department to purchase golf courses in the province ? 

Answer: The Fort Qu' A ppelle Golf Course was trans£ erred 
to the Provincial Government for the nominal sum of one 
dollar. No similar requests have been receivecl from any 
other golf clubs. 

(2) If so, from what places and what clubs? 

Answer·: See (1). 
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:Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Qnestion, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn): 

(1) Is :Mrs. W. K. Bryden now employed by the Government 
or any of its agencies, or was she so employed in 1949? 

Answer: JYlrs. Bryden is not now employed by the Govern
ment, but was employed in 1949. 

(2) If so, in what capacity and at what salary? 

Answer: Research Economist T, at $2,520 per annum. 

(3) If no longer employed, when did her employment cease? 

Answer: April 30; 1949. 

:Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1'fr. Douglas (\V e,vburu) : 

(1) Was :Mrs. Jacqueline Cates in the employment of the 
Government? 

Answer : Yes. 

(2) If so, in what capacity and at what salary? 

Answer: Clerk Stenographer IV in the office of the Presi
dent of the Council at a salary of $2,040.00 per annum 
plus Cost of Living Bonus. 

(3) When did her employment cease? 

Answer: ,June 1, 1949. 

Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. }\fr. Darling: 

How much has been spent on the construction of the Old Folks' 
Home at :M:elfort during the year 1949 ? 

Answer: No construction work has been proceeded with during 
the year 1949. 

:Mr. vVoods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

What amount was taken from the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
for educational purposes administered by the Department of· Educa
tion, exclusive of Department of Education revenues, education tax, 
and reven,ues from school lands and the school lands trust funds 
during the fiscal years (a) 1946-47, (b) 1947-48? 

A 11,<:11•er: (a) Nil, (b) Nil. 
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·ruESDAY, MARCH 7, 1950 

l\Ir. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Bent1ey: 

What amounts have been spent by the Govemment during the 
:fiscal year 1948-1949, in grants to municipalities for (a) new hospital 
construction, and (b) improvement and enlargement o:f existing 
hospitals? 

Answer: (a) $2HJ,000.00 (including grants to Union Hospital 
Districts)·; (b) $46,687.50 (including grants to Union Hospital 
Districts). 
N O'l'E: These :figu_Ees are exclusive of grants to non-municipal 
hospitals and exclusive o:f loans for hoE?pital construction. 

J\fr. 'IV ellbelove asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Bentley: 

What was the average paid by the Province on behalf of old-age 
pensioners under the provisions of the Saskatchewan Hospital Services 
Plan,' for dental, optical and other services, and medicines, drugs, etc., 
during the fiscal year (a) 1947-48, and (b) 1948-49? 

Answer: The following table shows the avm-age expenditures by 
the Province for medical and related services on behalf of old
age pensioners during the fiscal years 1047-48 and 1948-4-9: 

Average per Average per 
capita expenditure capita expenditure 

for 1947-48 for 1948-49 

Old Age Old Age 
Pensioners DependantsPensioners Dependants 

Medical $11.26 $ 9.97 $10.88 $10.11 
Optical 1.73 2.52 2.06 3.49 
Special Nursing .72 .49 .40 .20 
Dental 4.17 6.28 3.91 6.08 
Physiotherapy .02 .02 .06 .09 
Chiropody .01 .06 .05 
Hospital 

(non-SHSP benefits) 1.02 .31 .54 .48 
Drugs & Appliances 6.75 6.49 7.84 7.15 

Total $25.67 $26.06 $25.74 $27.64 

Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan data are not readily 
available by fiscal year, and they do not distinguish between 
old-age pensioners and their dependants, but average expendi
tures per person from the Saskatchewan Hospitalization Fund 
on behalf of old-age pensioners and their dependants were 
$33.01 for 1948, and $41.74 for 1949. 
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1Ir. 1 \' ellbelove asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. ::i'.lr. Sturdy: 

( 1) What was the average amount paid to old-age pensioners (a) 
in the fiscal year 1942-43, (b) in the fiscal year 1948-49 ~ 

Answer: (a) Average monthly 01<1 Age Pension as at 
J\Iarch 31, 1943, $17.53; (b) A,·erage monthly Old Age 
I_)ension as at December 31, Hl49, $38.83. 

(2) What was the maximum pension in the fiscal year 1942-43? 

Answer: $20.00 per month. 

(3) "\Vhat is the maximum pension at the present time~ 

.1 nsu·er: $-1-0.00 per month plus snpph~mcntnl allowance of 
$2.50 per month. 

( 4) What was the Provincial share of total pensions paid m 
the fiscal year 1942-43 ? 
Answer: Old Age Pensions ........................ $794,070.58 

Blind Pensions ................................. 22,515.68 

Total Pensions ........................... $816,586.26 

( fi) What was the Provincial share of total pensions paid 111 

the fiscal year 1948-49 ~ 
A nsu:er: Old Age Pensions 

( including Snpp. Al1ownnee) ... $:L348,3GS. 7 5 
Blind Pensions 
(including Supp. Allowance) ... 77,156.34 

Total east 10-1-8-4-D ......... $2,B25,525.0!) 

(G) \Vhat was the total number of old-age pensioners in 1943 ~ 
Answer: Li Ying ill S:1skatehP\Y8ll .................................... 1:3,071: 

Livin~ outside Saskatchcwau, wherein 
the' S~slrntd1ewan Goverunwnt eon-
tributes in foll or in part ................................. 4,277 

Total ................................................... 17,351 

( 7) What is the present total of old-age pensioners ! 
Answer: Living i11 Saskatchew:in .................................... 1G.B40 

LiYing: ontside Saskntclwmm. whe>rein 
the Saska tl'l1ewan Goncrrnnen t con-
trilm tes in fn]J or in part................................. ;;,220 

Total................................................... 21,5R!) 
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Mr. Brown asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

(1) What was the total 0£ the grants paid to the school districts 
now in the Meadow Lake Larger Unit and in the Turtle
ford Larger Unit, in 1944? 
Answer: Meadow Lake, $36,814.24; Turtleford, $34,540.63. 

(2) What was the total grant paid to the :Meadow Lake Larger 
Unit and to the Turtleford Larger Unit in 1949? 
Answer: Meadow Lake, $127,390.64; 

Turtleford, $118,043.36. 

Mr. Denike asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. }.fr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

How many miles 0£ gravelled road were there in Turtleford Con
stituency in (a) 1944, (b) 1949? 

Answer: (a) 82.74 miles, (b) 98.27 miles. 

:Mr. Howe asked the Government the following Question, which 
,vas answered by the Hon. :Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

How many miles 0£ blacktop highways in JHelville Constituency 
in 1944? 

A 11,<?wer: On proYincial highways, nil. 

:Mr. Howe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. }.fr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

How many miles 0£ gravelled roads in :Meadow Lake Constituency 
in (a) 1944, (b) 1949? 

Answer: (a) 44. 57 miles, (h) 84. 94 miles. 

Mr. Horsman asked the Government the fo11owing Qnestion, 
which was answered by the Hon. nir. Douglas (Hosetown) : 

During the month 0£ February, 1950, how many snow plows or 
other pieces 0£ machinery for removing snow from roads and owned 
b.v the Government or any 0£ its departments, were used in (a) the 
provincial constituency 0£ Weyhurn, (b) the provincial constituency 
of "Wilkie? 

Answer: (a) 7, (b) 4. 

NOTE: The Constituency of 'iVe_vbnrn is considerably larger 
and contains a much greater mileage of provincial highways 
than the Constituency of 'iVilkie; fmihermore, a hip:hway dis
trict warehouse is situated in the Constituency 0£ 'iYeyburn, 
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and equipment from said warehouse must necessarily be oper
ated over provincial highways in the T{ eybum Constituency 
before undertaking snow removal operations on provincial 
highways included in the "\Veyburn highway district, but situ
ated outside the boundaries of "\Veyburn Constituency. 

:Mr. McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Douglas (Hosetown): 

What was the total amount of grant allotted to all Rural Munici
palities in Saskatchewan during 1949, out of the Public Revenue 
Equalization fund? 

Answer: The total amount of grants allocatetl to all Rural "Muni
cipalities during fiscal year 1940-50 was $3G4,5G7.40, this 
entire sum being charged against Revenue Account. 

Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. "\Villiams: 

(1) How many strikes occurred, how many employees were 
involved, and how many days time were lost through such 
strikes in Saskatchewan in each of tho years 1943 to 1949 
inclusive? 

Answer: 
Year No. of Strikes 

1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

2 
1 
3 
4 

15 
8 
6 

No. Employees Involved 

106 
48 

1,471 
108 

1,623 
679 
269 

Man-days lost 

2,006 
24 

1,736 
1,914 

41,314 
12,333 
4,417 

( 2) How many of such strikes, employees involved and clays 
lost resulted from strikes in industries or businesses operated 
by the Saskatchewan Government for each of the years 
1943 to 1949 inclusive? 
Answer: 

Year No. of Strikes No. Employees Man-days Lost 

1947 
1948 

1 
2 

90 
139 

540 
1,596 

:Mr. ·woods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas ("\Veybmn) : 

( 1) Has the Government given any financial assistance to the 
co-operative farm located at Meskanaw, Saskatchewan? 
Answer: No. 
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(2) If so, how much? 
Answer: See answer to Number ( 1). 

:Mr. Loptson asked the Government the followillg Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. i\{r. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) How many yards of gravel were placed on No. 8 Highwa,v 
during the year 1948 ? 
Answer: 20,372.5 cu. yards of gravel were placed on No. S 

highway between ·wroxton and Knmsaek cl11ring the fiscal 
year 1948-49. 

(2) How many miles were grave11ed? 
Answer: 24. 53 l\'liles. 

i\Ir. McDonald asked the Government the foHowing Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Douglas (\Veyburn): 

VVhat steps has the Government taken towards the establishment 
of a Government Pulp Mill? 

Answer: Government policy will be made known in due course. 

Mr. Maher asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. ·Williams: 

(1) Are Saskatchewan Government Crown Corporations subject 
to a11 provincial labour laws and to all regulations issued 
under such laws ? 
Answer: No distinction is made between corporations oper

ated by the Crown and private employers. 

(2) Do inspectors appointed under labour laws and regulations 
inspect Government Crown Corporations and Departments 
and Branches of the Government, and enforce labour laws 
and regulations with respect to such Corporations, Depart
ments and Branches? 
Answer: Yes. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1950 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

Is Education Tax collectable on farm land fertilizers? 
Answer: Yes, until March 31, Hl50. 

l\fr. Kuziak asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 
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What amount in road grants ,vere paid to rural municipalities 
wholly or partly in each of the constituencies of Cannington, .Melville 
and Canora in each of the fiscal years 1935-3G to 194S-49 inclusive'/ 

Answer: The total expenditures on :Market Roads in the variou.;, 
Rnral nI unicipalities situated wholly or in part in the electoral 
districts of Cannington, :nfolvi11e :rnd Canora respectively, 
dming each of the fiscal years 19Bt>-,3G to 1948-4!) inclusive, 
were as follows: 

Fiscal Year Cannington E. D. Melville E. D. Canora E. D. 

1935-36 $29,846.58 $19,001.44 $8,505.12 
1936-37 750.40 14,459.62 1,355.70 
1937-38 391.79 4,340.03 4,305.99 
1938-39 1,565.26 12,830.24 11,150.42 
1939-40 9,360.77 11,575.27 312.97 
1940-41 953.30 5,658.48 97.00 
1941-42 1,180.95 320.00 800.00 
1942-43 6,131.90 4,471.36 2,848.57 
1943-44 5,120.19 4,525.65 4,797.55 
1944-45 11,171.44 4,931.82 4,724.65 
1945-46 6,569.00 3,955.58 5,201.50 
1946-47 12,228.50 7,101.30 13,093.49 
1947-48 18,750.00 10,550.00 18,673.57 
1948-49 27,559.80 15,880.00 20,823.00 

_;\fr. Kuziak asked the Government the following Question, which 
,,·as answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

\Vhat was the total expenditme by the Government on municipal 
bridges in each of the fiscal years 1935-36 to 1948-49 inclusive? 

Answer: The total expenditure on the l;onstrnction and repair of 
Timber Bridges cl ming each of the fiscnl years 1933-3G to 1948-
-1-9 inclnsivc was as follows: 

Fiscal Year 

1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 

Amount 

$111,280.46 
74,958.44 

149,542.98 
82,586.08 

123,369.25 
93,174.51 
97,156.38 

113,430.96 
149,861.33 
123,684.86 
190,416.06 
205,909.97 
252,478.96 
287,427.08 

;\h·. E uzink :t;;keJ tli<> Uu,·l't'llment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hou . .:'Iii·. Douglas ( Hosctown) : 
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-What was the total amount of road grants given to Rural J\i[uni
cipalities in each of the fiscal years 1935-36 to 194S-49 inclusive? 

Answer: Total expenditures on :Market Roads in Rural :Muni
cipalities, excluding administration expenses, were as follows: 

Fiscal Year 

1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 

Amount 

$320,318.89 
60,752.28 
76,082.57 

155,191.41 
49,681.49 
44,470.75 
35,732.87 
85,288.96 

121,551.53 
174,921.34 
156,551.42 
250,786.81 
407,428.05 
560,059.84 

l\fr. Horsman asked the Govemmeut the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. lvir. Sturdy: 

In how many cases are payments to trustees being made of (a) 
Old Age Pensions, (b) :Mothers' Allowances, ( c) other Social allow
ances? 

Answe,r·: (a) As at February 28, 1950, Gll; (h) As at February 
28, 1950, 23 administrators, 67 guardians; ( c) As at February 
28, 1950, 58 (blind pensions). 

:ivlr. Horsman asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. }\fr, Fines: 

What is the issue cost for the "Saskatchewan News" for (a') 
printing and material, (b) postage? 

Answer: (a) averages $503.12; (b) $390.50. 

Mr. ::\foDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\[r. Douglas (Weybnm): 

\Vhen will the Government be in a position to anno1mce the 
establishment of a soap factory? 

Answer: Government policy will he made known in due course. 

Mr. McDonald asked the_ Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\fr. Douglac: ('iVeybum): 

"What steps has the Government taken towards the establishment 
of a Government Packing Plant? 
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Answer: Government policy will be made known in due course. 

:Mr. Lofts asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon . .Mr. Fines: 

(1) Did the Liquor Commission build a liquor store at Hudson 
Bay? 
Answer: The Liquor Board did. 

( 2) If so, were the materials and labour· supplied by the con
tractor by tender or by cost plus i 
Answer: Tender. 

( 3) What was the original tender, or tenders for materials 
and labour? 
Answer: $14,007.00. 

( 4) Did the final cost exeeed the original ('stirnate or tender? 
Answer: No. 

( 5) Who was the contractor, and was the entire job included in 
the contract? 
Answer: A. ,V. Heise Co. Limited, Saskatoon, Sask. See 

answer to No. ·3, 
( 6) Had this contractor worked for the Government of Sask

atchewan previously, or had previous contracts? 
Answer: The Liq nor Boa rel has no knowledge. 

(7) If there were two or more contracts for the building, what 
contractors were engaged, what part was separate from the 
main contract, and what sums were paid to each contractor? 
Answer: Only one contractor. See answer to No. 5. 

::i\fr. Lofts .asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :;\1:r. Darling: 

,Vhat amounts for each respective fiscal _year involved have been 
expended by the Government on the vVater Project of the Saskatchewan 
Hospital at Weyburn? 

Answer: ProgTessivr' expenditnre liy fiseal years on ,Veybnrn 
Water Project up to and inclncling- 1Tarch 7, 1950: 

Fiscal Year 

1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 

Expenditure 

$ 12,838.00 
7,885.50 

97,434.30 
73,951.82 

139,248.67 
113,560.39 
38,961.25 
14,113.72 

$497,993.65 
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Mr. Lo£ ts asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. "\Villiams: 

vVhat were the total costs, including travelling expenses, legal 
fees and all other costs, to the Government or any of its agencies in 
connection with litigation regarding the John East Iron Works 
Limited? 

A1iswer: Total Costs 
Refunded ....................... : ............................. . 

$7,586.81 
6,713.74 

Net cost to Government .................. $ 873.07 

Mr. Eg1iato££ asked the Government the following Question; 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Lloyd: 

(1) Who are presently employed in the Adult Education 
Branch? 

( 2) What are their positions, and salaries ? 

Answer: 

Name of Employee 

Mr. D. C. Smith 
Miss N. E. L. McCullough 

Mr. M. M. Thomson 

Mr. C. B. Wicklund 

Miss M. Kleso 
Miss E. M. Goulding 

Position 

Director 
Executive Secretary 
Saskatchewan Arts Board 
Adult Education 
Representative II 
Adult Education 
Representative II 
Clerk-Stenographer III 
Clerk-Stenographer II 

Salary 

$4,332.00 

$2,820.00 

$2,640.00 

$2,760.00 
$1,716.00 
$1,392.00 

:Mr. Eg11atoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :.Mr. Lloyd: 

( 1) How many elementary school pupils were supplied with 
lessons prepared by the Saskatchewan Government Corres
pondence School during the school years (a) 1948-49, 

(b) 1949-50? 

Anh·wer: (As at December 31, each year) 

Lessons Lessons 
Corrected Not Corrected Total 

1948 - 49 439 3088 3527 
1949 - 50 268 (:i493 6761 
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(2) How many secondary school students were supplied with 
lessons prepared by the Saskatchewan Government Corres
pondence School during the school years (a) 1948-49, (b) 
1949-50 (to December 31, 1949)? 

Answer: (As at December 31, each year) 

1948 - 49 
1949 - 50 

Lessons 
Corrected 

1992 
2532 

Lessons 
X ot Corrected 

4536 
3653 

Total 

6528 
6185 

Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
whid1 was answered by the Hon. Mr. 'Williams: 

What were the total legal expenses of the Labour Relations Board 
for the fiscal year 1948-4 !) ? 

Answer: Total ('osts .................................................. . 
I{efuncled ..................................................... . 

$4,356.21 
4,291.21 

Net eost to Government .................. $ 65.00 

Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which ·was answered by the Hon. Mr. Williams: 

In how many cases to date brought before the King's Bench 
Court or higher courts have orders of the Labour Relations Board 
heen (a) sustained, (b) quashed ? 

An.swer: (a) Nil; (b) 5. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1950 

:Mr. Buchanan asked the Government the following Question, 
,vhich was answered by the Hon. 11fr. Brockelhank: 

(1) Have any permits for exploration for petroleum been issued 
to any of the following persons: F. 0. Rubbra, M. 0. 
Shumiatcher, A. Loptson, R. H. Havard ? 

Answer: No. 

(2) If so, what are the numbers of the permits? 

Answer: See Answer to (1). 
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Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Who are employed in the Budget Bureau? 
(2) What are their positions? 
( 3) What are their salaries? 

Answer: 
Name 
McLeod, T. H. 
Rowsom, J. E. 

*Johnson, A. W. 
Kerr, A. M. 
Allen, M. 
Anderson, E. A. 
Miller, E. G. 
MacKay, E. M. 
Ayotte, T. I. 
Fisher, G. D. 

* · On leave of absence. 

Position 
a/Director 
Admin. Analyst III 
Admin. Analyst III 
Admin. Analyst II 
Admin. Analyst I 
Admin. Analyst I 
Admin. Analyst I 
Admin. Analyst I 
Clerk Steno. IV 
Clerk Steno. II 

Salary 
Nil 
$4,188.00 

2,094.00 
3,900.00 
3,060.00 
2,400.00 
2,400.00 
2,400.00 
1,788.00 
1,392.00 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Lloyd: 

What was the total amount of equalization grants paid by tha 
Government in 1949 to (a) School districts in Larger School Units, 
(b) School districts not in Larger School Units? 

Answer: (a) $1,698,303.11; (b) $178,860.01. 
N. B. The figme umler (a) includes very considerable advances 
on the 1949 unit equalization grants which otherwise would be 
paid in the spring of 1950, while the amount under (b) con
tains advances on school district equalization grants to the 
amom1t of several hundred dollars only. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answend by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Weyburn): 

What progress has been made toward the establishment of a Gov
ernment Paint Factory? 

Answer: Government Policy will be made known in due course. 

Mr. ·}\foDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Tufr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) What was the total amount of money spent by the Depart
ment of Highways fo1'. highway construction in the Turtle
ford Constituency for work done in 1949? 

Answer: The expenditure for highway construction and 
highway surfacing work undertaken in the Turtleford 
Constituency during 1949, as at February 28, 1950, was 
$41,631.58. 
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(2) Where were the projects located? 
Answer: On No. 26 Highway, Loon Lake North. 

}fr. McDonald asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, 
which was ans,vcred by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

What was the total amount of Building Grants paid by the Gov
ernment in 1949 to (a) School districts in Larger School Units, (b) 
School districts not in Larger School Units? 

Answer: (a) $698,380.02; (b) $484,020.26. 

:Mr. J3lanchard asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered bv the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

0 

.; 

(1) How .IJ?.any fishermen were operating on Amisk Lake 
(Beaver Lake) in the summer of 1949? 

(2) 

(3) 

Answer: Eleven fishermen licensed. 

Was there any agreement between the fishermen and the 
Fish Board? 
Answer: Yes, with the :Fish Jfarketing Service. 

If so, what was the nature of the agreement? 
Answer: That the Fish :i\farkcting. Senice would market 

the production for the fishermen. 

( 4) 'IV as any bonus paid to the fishermen? 
Answer: No, hut a final payment was made. 

( 5) If so, in what amount? 
Answer: The final payment totalled $3,SG3.90. 

::Ur. Blanchard asked the Gm·ermJ1e11t the fo11owing Question, 
which was answered b_Y the Hon. Jir. Lloyd: 

(1) \Vhat was the cost of the school built at Cumberland House 1 
Answer: $n3,388.70. (Xew 2-room school opened fa11 of 

1949) 

(2) What was the cost of the school 1mi1t at Lac la Rouge? 
Answer: $11,874.G6. 

Jfr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, ·which 
was aus,-vercd by the Hon. :i\Ir. Darling: 

(1) In the year 1949, did the Saskatchewan Government, 
through the Department of Public Works, enter into any 
contract ·with .Toe Wappel or the W appc1 Cement Company 
of Regina, Saskatchewan? 
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Answer: The Depai'tment of Public \V orks entered into a 
contract with \Vappel Concrete Construction. 

(2) If so: (a) what work did the contract cover? 

Answer: Relaying of concrete sidewalks, curbs and gutters 
located at the Legislative Buildings, Regina, Sask
atchewan, in accordance with specifications prepared by 
the Department of Public Works. 

(b) Were the materials and labour supplied by the con-
tractor by tender or by cost plus? 

Answer: By tender. 

( c) If by tender, what was tho original estimate or tender? 
.Answer: $6,436.00. 

( d) Did the final cost exceed the original estimate or 
tender? 

Answer: No. Dne to climatic conditions, work not completed. 
Balance of work deferred until suitable conditions pre
vail in 1950. 

( e) Had this contractor worked for the Government pre
viously 01: had any previous contracts? 

Answer: The Department of Public '\Yorks has no knowledge. 

l\fr. Loehr asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockelbank: 

( 1) Who is the Northern-Administrator? 
Answer: 0. L. J\tiacLean. 

( 2) What is his salary ? 
Answer: $3,120.00 per year plns cost of liYing bonus. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1950 

:Mr. Horsman askorl tho Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Hr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) How many yards of gravel were placed on Highway No. 14 
in the Wilkie Constituency in 1949? 
Answer: 7,966.0 cubic yards. 

(2) ·what was the total cost of this work? 
Answer: $9,554.48, as at February 28, 1950. 

( 3) "\Vas there a contractor in charge of this work; if so, who? 
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Answer: No. The work was clone by foreman R. 0. Frerichs, 
using Government-owned equipment. 

( 4) How many miles of road were in this project? 

Answer: The gTavel placed on No. H highway in Wilkie 
Constituency during 1949 was a part of maintenance 
operations, and the work extended a distance of 36 miles. 

J\Ir. Dundas asked the Govemment tho following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\lr. Fines: 

(1) 

(2) 

Is Mr. E. E. Eisenhauer, a member of the Crown Corpora
tion "Saskatchewan Reconstruction Corporation", the same 
Eisenhauer who is Deputy Minister of Public Works? 

Answer: Yes. 

What remuneration is he being, or has he been, paid as a 
Crown Corporation member over and above his salary as 
a Deputy :Minister? 

Answer: Nil. 

Jlr. Korchinski asked tho Government the following Question, 
which was answered Ly the Hon. ::\fr. Fines : 

(1) Approximately what number of hours per week are required 
from Mr. L. H. Lewry for his duties as a member of the 
Government Crown Corporation, "Saskatchewan V\7 ool Cor
poration"? 

Answer: 11'.Ir. L H. Lewry is a member of the Board of 
Directors of "Saskatchewan -wool Products". (See 
Questions and Answers, Febnrnry 22, lD 50) No fixed 
number of hours of services are required. 

( 2) At what rate is he remunerated for these services? 

Answer: $10.00 per day for attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses. 

(3) Is it on t_he basis of time occupied or of ideas submitted? 

Answer: See answer to ( 2). 

:Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) ""What wages, salaries, allowances, fees, honoraria or other 
payments are made to each of the following for their ser
vices in connection with Saskatchewan Airlines: Hon. J. 
H. Brockelbank, G. W. Oadbnry, W. T. Bunn, J. W. 
Churchman, J. G. Gray, and H. Grosskleg? 
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Answer: The name of the Corporation is "Saskatchewan 
Government Airways". ( See Questions and Answers, 
February 22, 1950). Nil to Hon. J. IL Brockelbank; 
G. W. Cadbury, W. T. Bunn, J. W. Churchman, J. F. 
Gray, $10.00 per day for attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses 
for H. Grosskleg. 

(2) What services, if any, does each of these provide to this 
Government Activity? 

Answer: They act as members of the Board of Directors 
of the Corporation. 

l\Ir. Woods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Wir. Fines: 

(1) What amount is being paid to :Mr. 0. Thurston, a member 
of the Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office Crown 
Corporation, by way of salary, wages, allowance, fee, 
honorarium, or other emolument for his services as a 
member of the Corporation ? 

Answer: $10.00 per day for attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses. 

(2) What experience does :Mr. Thurston bring to the Corpora·· 
tion in the conduct of its business? 

Answer: }\fr. Thurston being a successful agriculturist and 
an active citizen in community affairs renders great 
assistance in the policy making functions of the Board 
of Directors of this public enterprise, particularly in 
connection with rural problems. 

}Ir. ·woods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :M:r. Nollet: 

Does the 57,900 bushels of seed grain being held in storage 
(Questions and Answers, February 23, 1950) represent the Govern
ment's total pro.vision to meet seed and seeding requirements in, the 
1949-50 crop failure area? 

Answer; No .. 

:Mr. Blanchard asked the Government the fol1owing Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Darling: 

What part of the Capital Expenditure on the "water project" at 
Weyburn was charged to the Education Fund ? 

Answer; Nil. 
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Mr. I3lanchard asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) At what rate is Mrs. Beatrice Trew remunerated as a mem
ber of the Government Wool Mill Corporation? 
Answer: The name of the Corporation is "Saskatchewan 

"Wool Products". (See Questions and Answers, February 
22, 1950). $10.00 per day for attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses. 

(2) Is she the former C.C.F. Member of the Legislature for 
Maple Creek? 
Answer: Yes. 

(3) Is she a Civil Servant and as such free to continue Political 
Activities? 
Answer: She is not a civil servant. 

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1950 

:1Ir. Lofts asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet : 

Have provincial lands at any time been leased or rented to Charles 
I3roughton, of Froude, and if so, what parcels of land, and for what 
period has each parcel been leased or rented'? 

A nsiuer: A search of names of lessees of Provincial lands does 
not show the above party. 

Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

What is the description and the amount, as reported in Public 
Accounts, of each item contained in the total of $3,821,777.57 given 
in the answer to a Question on March 6, 1950, as the amount of "net 
profit" and "net earnings" of Crown Corporations paid into revenue 
account? (See "Votes and Proceedings", March 6, 1950, page I) 

Answer: 
Public Accounts 1945-46, page I: 
Part of "Interest on: 

Advances to Saskatchewan Power Commission __ $367,179.39 
Advances to Telephones ______________________ $445,365.37" 

Public Accounts 1946-47, page I: 
"Interest on: 

Advances to Saskatchewan Power Commission __ $434,777.81 
Advances to Department of Telephones ________ $395,526.90" 

Public Accounts 1947-48, page Iii: 
"Interest on: 

Advances to Saskatchewan Power Commission __ $589,176.15 
Advances to Telephones ---------------------- $414,108.22" 
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Public Accounts _1947-48, page lxiv: 
$320,000.00 pa~d in from surplus ~f Crown C_orpora
tions was credited to the account hsted on this page 
as: 

"Loans and Advances-
Crown Companies ________________________ $658,500.00" 

Public Accounts 1948-49, page xlvii: 
Part of "Interest on: 

Advances to Saskatchewan Power Corporation __ $729,055.49 
Advances to Telephones ______________________ $389,132.33" 

Surpluses applied-Crown Corporations ____ $600,000.00. 

:Mr. :McCormack asked the Government the following Questio1~, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

( 1) \Vere tenders called for with respect to: (a) the remodelling 
of the Government Liquor Store at Estevan; (b) The 
Health Centre at Estevan? ( viz. Questions and Answers, 
:March 3, 1950)? 
Answer: (a) Tenders were called for remoclelling the Gov

ernment Liquor Store at Estevan. 
(b) Public \Yorks' maintenance crew did the re

modelling work for the Health Centre at Estevan. 

(2) From whom were tenders received in each ease? 
Answer: (a) Poole Constrnction Company; P. V{. 

Graham; Hilsden & Smith ; K Fagerheim. 
(b) See Answer l (b) above. 

(3) To whom were the contracts awarded? 
Answer: (a) Poole Construction Company; (b) See answer 

1 (b) above. 

( 4) Was the lowest tender accepted in each case? 
Answer: (a) Yes; (b) See Answer 1 (b) above. 

l\fr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockel bank: . 

(l) Is W. J. Beresowsky now employed, or has he been employed 
by the Saskatchewan Government since 1944? 
Answer: No, but W. J. Berezowsky is now employed with 

the Government. 

(2) If so, for what periods of time and at what salary? 
Answer: Since September 2G, 1949, to the present. time, at 

$250.00 per month plus cost of living bonns. 

(3) What are his duties? 
Answer: His duties are to establish improved public rela-

tions. 
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Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

What was the total amount of loans or advances made by 
the Industrial Development Fund during the years (a) 
1948, (b) 1949, ( c) 1950 to date~ 
Answer: (a) $30,000, (b) $40,000, (c) Nil. 

To whom were these adnmces made, and the amounts 111 

each case? 
Answer: Hamjea Plywood Ltd.-1948, $30,000 (repaid); 

1949, $5,000 (repaid); 1949, $35,000. 

\Yhat is the nature of the business or industry in each case~ 
Answer: Plywood manufacturing. 

\Vhat rate of interest is charged? 
Answ;r: 41/2 per cent. 

:i\fr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was ans-.vered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

\Yhat was the total cost of maintaining the road machinery owned 
by the Department of Highways, including repairing· and repair parts, 
for the fiscal year 1948-49 ? 

Answer: $(103,285.92. 

_:\fr, Deshave asked the Government the followin,2: Question. which 
was answered l;y the Hon. :i\Ir. Brockelbank: ~ · 

\\'hat use is now made of the building formerly used as the Gov
ernment Fish Hatcheries near Fort Qu' Appelle? 

Answer: Fish Hatchery. 

::\fr. Deshaye asked the Go,·crmnc11t the following· Qlwstiou, which 
was answered by the Hon. ~\] r. Douglas (Rosctown) : 

How many bridges in the nieh·illc constituency have been con
demned, or declared unfit for traffic? 

.I n.~u:er: Bridges on rnuuicipal roads are nmler the direction and 
control of the C'.olmcil of the rnrn) mnnicipality in which sucb 
bridges arc situated, conscqnc•ntly the mnnicipal council is 
responsible for deelarin,2: certain briclµ;es as being· nnfit for 
traffic. ~ L L 

_:\fr. Deshayc asked the Government the following· Question, which 
was answered hy the Hon. Jlr. Douglas (Rosetown) i 

How rnanv miles of hard surface roads arc there in the following 
C'onsti tnencies: · (a) \Veyhnrn, (b) Rosetown. ( c) 1!elville. ( d) Salt
coats? 
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Answer: The mileage of bituminous surfacing on provincial high
ways in each of the following constituencies, as at February 
28, 1950, is as follows: (a) Weyburn, 33.49 miles; (b) Rose
town, 36. 76 miles; ( c) Melville, Nil; ( d) Saltcoats, Nil. 

Mr. Korchinski asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the· Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

Has Anthony Broughton at any time been employed by the Gov
ernment or any of its Boards, Commissions, Crown Corporations or 
other agencies, and if so: (a) for what periods, (b) in what capacities, 
and ( c) at what rates of remuneration? 

Answer: (a) Feb. 5, 1945-present. 
(b) (i) Goal Guard-Regina Gaol, Feb. 5, 1945 to 

March 4, 1945; (ii) Deputy Warden-Moosomin 
Gaol, March 5, 1945 to April 19, 1945; (iii) 
Warden-Prince Albert Gaol, April 20, 1945 to 
present. 

((;) (i) Gaol Guard-$1,320 per annum (plus cost 
of living bonus); (ii) Deputy Warden-$1,560 
per annum (plus cost of living bonus); (iii) 
Warden-April 20, 1945, $2,400 per annum; 
March 1, 1946, $2,520 per annum; April 1, 
1947, $3,144 per annum; April 1, 1948, $3,298 
per annum (plus cost of living bonus) ; April 
1, 1949, $3,432 per annum (plus cost of living 
bonus); Salary range of warden-$250 to $310. 

Mr. Marion asked the Government the following Question) which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) What Crown Corporations, if any, pay interest to the Pro
vincial Treasury on capital advances~ 
Answer: Saskatchewan Power Corporation and Sask

atchewan Government Telephones. 
(2) Which ones, if any, do not pay interest on capital advances? 

Answer: All corporations except those listed in ( 1). 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1950 

Mr. 1IcO0l'mack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 

During the year 1949, what amount was collected by the Depart
ment of Highways from each of the various Crown Corporations for 
use of Departmental machinery a1id equipment and other similar 
services? 
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Answer: The following is a statement of the amounts collected by 
the Department of Highways and Transportation from Crown 
Corporations during· the year 194!) :-

1. 

') 
"--'• 

SASRATCHEWAX TRANSPORTATIOX Co:11rrANY 

(a) Rental of Equipment ................................... . 
(b) Labour ....................................................................... . 
(c) Gasoline .................................................................... . 
( d) Fuel and Diesel Oil ...................................... . 
( e) Lubricating Oil .................................................. . 
(f) Grease .......................................................................... . 
(g) I{ard,vare ................................................................. . 
(h) Sustenance expenses for employees .. . 

$814.35 
360.58 
352.80 

4.00 
2.08 
2.00 
1.62 

12.23 

Total $1,549.GG 

SASKATCHEWAN Pow.ER CORPORATION 

(a) Rental of Equipment ...................................... . 
(b) I-Iarcl,vare .................................................................... . 

Total 

$20.00 
19.21 

$39.21 

~lr. :McCormack asked the Government tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. l\lr. Darling: 

(1) How many persons were employed in the Government Spray 
painting in the years 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1950, to date? 
Answer: .Fiscal year 1()47-48, 50; fiscal year 1948-40, 40; 

fiscal year 1949-50, nil. 
(2) Did the owners of the farm buildings being painted pay for 

the paint, labour and materials supplied? 
Answer: Yes . 

l\Jr. McCormack asked the Government tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Hou. l\fr. Darling: 

During the year 1949, what amount was collected by the Depart
ment of Public 'iVorks .from each of the Crown Corporations for the 
use of Departmental machinery and equipment and other similar 
services? 

Answer: Ko machinery, equipment or similar services were pro
vided for the use of any Crown Corporation h_v the Department 
of Public Works. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon :Mr. Lloyd : 

( 1) How many schools are closed in the North Melville School 
Unit? 
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Answer: None at December 31, 1949. Fair Acre S. D. No. 
5213 was organized in recent years and no school has 
been built as yet in this district. 

(2) How many schools are closed in the Sonth Melville School 
Unit? 
Answer: There is no South :Melville School Unit but in the 

non-unit Melville South Superintendency there were four 
schools closed at December 31, 1!)49. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: · 

(1) What was the total cost of all GoYernment printing done 
in the last fiscal year ? 
Answer: $488,858.40. 

(2) '\Vhat amount of this printing was clone by the Govemment 
Printing Office? 
Answer: $201,969.56. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, whid1 
was answered by the Hon. :Wlr. Fines: 

(1) '\Vho owns the Liquor Board Store rn Melville? 
Answer: The Liquor Boanl. 

(2) If this store is owned by the Liquor Board, ·when was it 
purchased, whom from, and at ·wlrnt price? 
Answer: This building ,vas purchased from the Department 

of Public Works as at April 1, 1949, at a price of 
$5,000.00. 

(3) What expenditures have been made on the building since 
it was purchased? 
Answer: Alterations and repairs made by the Department 

of Public '\Vorks to the amount of $6,432.72. 

J\£r. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. }\fr, McIntosh: 

(1) Has the Committee appointed March 20, 1945, to study 
adjustment of Rural Municipalities' boundaries or consoli
dation of Rural Municipalities made its report? 
Answer: No. 

(2) Hnot, when may the report of the Committee be expected? 

Answe1·: The Government has no definite information as 
to when the Committee will make its report. 
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Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockel bank: 

( 1) "\Vas "\V. J. Bichan employed by the Government? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, during what period and in what capacity? 
Answer: From October 1, 1947, to the present time as 

Director of Mineral Resources. 

(3) What was the total amount paid to him for (a) salary, 
(b) expenses? 

Answer: (a) Salary 
1!)47 - 48 ............................................. 2,190.00 

1048 - 49 ············································· 4,525.00 
19-19 - 50 (to date) ..................... 4,558.00 

( b) Expense,, 
G00.52 

1,719.25 
858.75 

}fr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
,vhich \Yas m1swcred l>Y the Hon. ?.fr. Doudns (Rosetown) : 

d ~ 

"\Vhat was the total amount expended by the Department of High
ways, in the year 1948-49, for snow removal? 

Answer: $419,168.99. 

Mr. Maher asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hou. J\I.r. Fines: 

Does the Government Printing Office do any printing for any
one other than the Government? 

Answer: No. 

::\fr. Horsman a:-kecl the Gon:rmneut the following Question, 
which ,\·as answered by the Hon. ::\Ir. Llo;ycl: 

"\\~hen will a vote be taken in the proposed larger school units 
from which petitions for a Yote have been received? 

.lns1cc r: Of the fifteen proposed larg:er sd10ol units which peti
tioned for a Yote before a unit ,ms establishec1, Yotes }rnye been 
held in six of tlwse proposet1 nnits. The GoYernment's policy 
with regard to tnking a Yote in the nl'l'as which have not been 
organiz;d as larger s<:]1001 units wi111Jc mmonneecl in due course. 

::\Ir. Eii:natoff asked ilil' GoYernment 1hc following· Question, 
which ,ms 1{11Swerecl by the Hon. ::-Tr. Fines: 

Has the Gowrnment made any decision as to what industries it 
will discontirnic if they ,tl'l' 1mcc0110mic? 

Ansll'e1·: G0Ycnrnw11t pol icy will be am1om1<·e<1 in due course. 
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WE{)NESDAY, MARCH 15, 1950 

Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

What was the total amount unpaid at December 31, 1949, for 
work done in the summer of 1949 by the Department of Highways for 
(a) reconstruction, (b) new construction, ( c) surfacing? 

Answer: Calculations required to determine the amounts due to 
contractors for highway improvement work performed in the 
summer of 1949, have not been completed for all projects; con
sequently, the definite amount unpaid as at December 31, 194D, 
is unknown. It is anticipated that final payments on all com
pleted contracts will be made prior to March 31, 1950. 

JHr. ·well belove asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) What number of patients are accommodated at the training 
school connected with the Saskatchewan Hospital, Weyburn? 
Answer: 701 on March 6, 1950. 

(2) What was the cost to the Province in maintaining the 
Saskatchewan Hospital, North Battleford, in the fiscal 
years (a) 1943-44, (b) 1948-49 ? 
Answer: (a) 1943-44-$814,148.21 (Patient population 

1,697 on December 31, 1943) ; (b) 1948-49-$1,620,-
0~6. 54 (Patient population 1,892 on December 31, 1948) 

(3) What was the cost to the Province in maintaining the Sask
atchewan Hospital, ·weybum, in the fiscal years (a) 1943-
44 and, including the Training School, in 1948-49 ? 
Answer: (a) 1943-44-$765,072.00 (patient population 

2,457 on December 31, 1943); (b) 1948-49-$2,114,-
425.45 (patient population 2,6GO on December 31, 194S, 
including Training School) 

1948-49 figure made up as follows: 
Saskatchewan Hospital, Weybnrn $1,445,270.50 
Saskatchewan Training School, 1\Teyburn $ 669,154.95 

Total $2,114,425.45 

Mr. 1Yellbelove asked the Goyemment the following Question, 
which was ans,verecl by the Hon. J\fr. Fines: 

(1) What was the number of members of staff employed at the 
Saskatchewan Hospital, "\Y cyburn, as at July 1, 1944? 
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Answer: 329. 

(2) What was the number of members of staff as at January 1, 
1950? 
Answer: 499. 

(3) ·what was the average salary of ward nurses prior to July 
1, 1944? 
Answer: $83.57 per month. 

( 4) 'What is the average salary of ward nurses at this date? 

Answer: $167.64. 

( 5) What was the average working honrs of the ward staff 
prior to July 1, JD44 Z 

Answer: 72-hour week. 

( 6) What are the a voragc working honrs of ward staff at this 
date? 
Answer: 44-hour week. 

(7) Did similar conditions prevail at the Saskatchewan Hos
pital, North Batt1eford, prior to Jnly 1, 1944? 
Answer: Yes. 

( S) ..Are they comparable at this date to conditions prevailing 
at the Saskatchewan Hospital, "I.Veyburn? 
Answer: Yes. 

Ur. Dundas asked tho Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

(1) How many copies of "Atomic Future" are in stock or on 
hand? 
Answer: Nil (See Questions and Answers, ~larch 11, 1949.) 

( 2) 1Yill any forth or supplies be available ? 
Answer: Xo. 

~Ir. Loehr asked the Gowrnment the fol1owing Question, which 
was answered by the Hou. ~Ir. Fines: 

(1) 

(2) 

1Yho are the members of Health Sc1Tiecs I'Janning Com
mission? 
What salary is each member paid? 
Answer: (1) 

Dr. F. D. Mott, Chairman ................................ . 
Dr. H. Kennedy, Vice-Chairman ................. . 
Mr. T. H. McLeod ........................ : ......................... . 
:Dr. J. ::\L I-Iershey ..................................................... . 

(2) 
$10,000.00 

5,964.00 
nil 
nil. 
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:Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. '"Lloyd: . 

(1) What was the total number of primary pupils in the area 
comprising the Humboldt Larger School Unit in the term 
immediately prior to the establishment of that unit? 
Answer: 2,548. 

(2) '\Vhat was the number in the term ending December 31, 
1948? 

Answer: 2,436. 

N.B.: The above figures consist of pupi]s in Grades I to 
VIII inclusive, as "primary pupils" has been interpreted 
to mean the pupils enrolled in elementary school grades. 

:Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Stmdy : 

What was the average basic Old Age Pension paid m Sask
atchewan from April 1, 1949, to December 31, 1949? 

Answer: $35.89. 

:Mr. Dai1ielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Brockelbank: 

What was the total amount charged to the Department of Natural 
Resources by the Saskatchewan Government Airways for flying ser
vices in 1949 ? 

Answer: $64,274.08. 

:Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

,Vhat was the total amount of building grants paid to hospitals 
by the Department of Public Health: (a) in the fiscal year 1948-49 ; 
(b) in the fiscal year 1949-50 ( to March 31, 19 50) ? 

Answer: Construction grants in the following amounts were made 
to hospitals from the appi·opriation for the purpose administered 
by the Health Services Planning Commission : 

(a) Fiscal year 1948-49-$269,987.50; 
(b) April 1, 1949 to February 28, 1950-$340,533.33. 

NOTE: It is not possible to segregate the ·amounts used for 
"building'' from those used for provision of equipment, as 
grants were made on the basis of assistance required to finance 
the total cost of the projects. · 
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Mr. Danielson asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. ·Fines: 

(1) In regard to the 1938 Seed Grain Settlement, what is the 
total amount collected by the Government to February 21, 
1950? 

Answer: $5,252,927.67 (to February 28, 1950). 

( 2) What amount of principal is still outstanding? 

Answer: $1,318,896.49. 

:i\fr. Daniell3on asked the Govei'nment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

How many Community Clubs and Community Centres were 
established by Mr. Jim "\Vright for the amount of $751.30 paid to 
him for this service? (Questions and Answers, :March 31, 1949) 

Answer: The service rendered by Mr. ·wright was not in the 
actual establishment of Community Clubs and Community 
8entres but rather in encouraging the organization of study 
groups and engernlering interest in Community Centres. 
Important ·work was done by Mr. "\Vright in the preparation of 
study materials on co-operative farming. Keen interest in this 
type of co-operative venture led to the calling of a co-operative 
farming conference in Landis in June, 1945. Mr. Wright's 
work was an important contribution to the success of the con
ference. Subsequent to the conference important follow-up work 
was done by Mr. Wright with Community clubs and study 
groups interested in this type of co-operative effort. 

J\fr. Blanchard asked the Government the following Question, 
which ·was answered by the Hon. Tufr. Brockelbank: 

"\Vhat was the total amount expended by the Department of 
Natural Resources, in the year 1949, for Forest Fire Protection ancl 
Fire Fighting? 

1 

Answer: For ]Tire Prevention (Forest Fire Protection) $131,-
843.26; for Fire Suppression (Fire Fighting) $167,679.68. 

J\fr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) How many copies of "Saskatchewan News" are being 
printed each issue? 

Answer: 43,000. 
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(2) Approximately how many of these are distributed in (a) 
Saskatchewan, (b) other Provinces in Canada, ( c) the 
United States, ( d) elsewhere? 
Answer: (a) 32,216; (b) 8,521; (c) and (cl) 1,168. Names 

of persons outside Canada receiving Saskatchewan News 
are on one list. Most of this distribution is in the United 
States. 

:U,Ir. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

(1) How many square feet of concrete side,valk and how many 
feet of curbing and gutters were required to be relayed in 
the contract between the Government through the Depart
ment of Public Works and the Wappel Concrete Construc
tion? 
Answer: 10,DG2 square feet of sidewalk; 302 lineal feet of 

curbing. 

(2) How many square feet of concrete sidewalk and how many 
feet of curbing and gutters were completed before climatic 
conditions necessitated the abandoning of the work until 
spring? 
Answer: 8,192.5 square feet of sidewalk; 302 lineal feet of 

curbing. 

(3) How much of the contract price of $6,436.00 has been ad
vanced to the contractor ? 
Answer: $3,948.00. 

lvir. McCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered Ly the Hon. Mr. Brockel bank: 

If a record of passengers carried on a Government-owned plane 
is not kept, how is it determined who are involved il). the event of a 
plane crashing ? 

Answer: Identification carried by passengers and information in 
possession of various individuals or organizations would no 
doubt be available. 

Mr. Marion asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Stmdy: 

(1) What was the total cost of operating the Children's 
Shelter at Green Lake for the year 1949? 
Answer: ]fiscal year ending March 31, 1949-$36,375.29; 

Fiscal year 1949-50 as at November 30, 1949 (latest 
complete figures available)-$24,569.67. 
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(2) What was the average number of children inmates? 
Answer: Fiscal year ending liarch 31, 1949-23; Fiscal 

year 1949-50 as at November 30, 1949-28. 
N oTE: At February 28, 1950, there were 42 children 
being cared for in this institution. 

Mr. Marion asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) vVhat amount is being paid to Mr. C. Broughton, as a 
member of the Saskatchewan Government Telephones 
Crown Corporation, by way of: salary, wages, allowance, 
fee, honorarium or other emolument? 
Answer: $10.00 per day for attending meetings of the 

Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses. 

(2) \Vhat experience does Mr. Broughton bring to the Corpora
tion in the conduct of its business? 
Answer: Mr. Broughton is a successful farmer active in 

community affairs. The Government believes that Sask
atchewan citizens living in rural areas can give great 
assistance in formulating policy respecting the Province's 
public enterprises, particularly ,vhere rural problems are 
concerned. 

::\Ir. liarion asked the Government the following· Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :i\fr. Fines: u · 

(1) 

(2) 

Is l\ir. C. D. Cuming. former C.C.F. member for Souris
Estevan, employed byL the Government in any of its Crown 
Corporations, Agencies, Boards, or Oommissions? 
Answer: No. 

If so, in what capacity? 
Answe1·: See answer to (1). 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1950 

::\fr. "\Vellbelow asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, 
which was. answered by the Hon. ~Ir. Bentley: 

(1) From the date of the passing of the Union Hospital Act, 
Chapter 12. Statutes of 1916, to ,July, 1944, what provision 
was made by way of Provincial grant to assist municipalities 
in the constrnction of hospitals? 
A ns1cer: None. 
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(2) 

(3) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

·what amount of Provincial funds was expended by way 
of grants for that purpose prior to July 1, 1944? 
Answer: Nil. 

·what are the total amounts of Provincial gTants and loans 
made available to assist in hospital constn~tion since J u]y 
1, 1944? 
Answer: Provincial grants paid from July 1, 1944, to 

February 28, 1950, have totalled $1,142,234.51. Con~ 
struction loans totalling $178,500 were made during this 
same period. 

( 4) To how many hospitals have grants been made? · 
Answer: 87. 

(5) To how many of these same hospitals have loans been made~ 
Answer: 17. 

(G) How many hospital construction grants arc pending at 
this date? 
Answer: 22. 

(7) What is the sum total of grants pending? 
Answer: $432,000. 

(8) What is the total of payments received by the Province 
from the Dominion since the introduction of the Federal 
Health Grants programme? 
Answer: Hospital construction grants totalling $419,316.19 

paid, with $338,937.57 additional approved but not yet 
paid. 

Mr. Danielsoll asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. N ollct: 

What was the total cost of the Agricultural Representative Service 
during the fiscal year 1948-49 for (a) Salaries, (b) Travelling Ex
penses, ( c) Other expenses ? 

Answer: (a) Salaries, $1G7,057.7G; (h) Travelling expenses, 
$60,683.05; (c) Other expenses, $71,328.32. 

:.M:r. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which ·was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

(1) 

(2) 

Diel the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool in 1949 complete pay
ment of their liability to the Provincial Government? 
Answer: Yes. See Budget Address, 1950-Page 16. 

What was the total amount of principal repaid in that year~ 

Answer: $392,288.30. 
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(3) By what amount was the Public Debt of the Province re
duced by such repayment? 

Answer: $392,288.30. 

1\fr. Deslrnye asked the Government the> following Question~ which 
was answC'l"ed by the Hon. ?.fr. Lloyd: 

(1) How many Regional Libraries have been established rn 
Saskatchewan? 

Answer: 
The North Central Saskatchewan Regional Library is being 
organized at the present time. An agreement has already been 
endorsed by a nucleus of municipalities in the Prince Albert 
district, and will soon be submitted to councils in adjoining 
municipalities. A number of municipalities have already named 
their representatives to the Regional Library Board. 

(2) When was the Region::il Libraries Branch established? 

Answer: 
The Regional Libraries Division was established in NovE;mber, 
1946. The work of the Division has included all phases of library 
extension from promotional work for regional libraries to 
advice an'd assistance to established public libraries and com
munities wanting to establish libraries, to institutions like the 
School of Agriculture, organizations like the Homemakers, 
Home and School Associations, Community Clubs, etc. 
The Supervisor of the Regional Libraries Division has visited 
the majority of public libraries in the province, and met with 
many of the library boards. New libraries have been organized 
in a number of communities, including Watrous, Radville, 
Arcola and Lampman. Help has been given to existing libraries 
in many centres, including Humboldt, Swift Current, Rosthern. 
Melfort, Melville, Yorkton, Weyburn, Kerrobert, Lloydminster 
and Assiniboia. A number of communities without libraries 
have been given information, and some have been visited, 
which will probably be establishing new libraries in the coming 
year. A number of small communities have received help in 
establishing libraries under the Mechanics and Literary Insti
tutes Act. 
Talks on regional and public libraries and the importance of 
good books have been given at provincial and regional Home
makers' and Home and School Conventions, Teachers' Conven. 
tions, Farm_ -W:eek, Rural ai:id Urban Municipal meetings, Agri
cultural societies, Co-operative Schools, Community and Service 
Clubs, The School of Agriculture, and other similar groups. Dis
plays_ of books have been put up at Fairs, Conventions, at 
meetrngs of many different organizations and in many com
munities. 

(3) What is the total amount expended on this activity up to 
December 31, 1949? 

Answer: 
1946 - 47 --------------------------
1947 - 48 --------------------------
1948 - 49 --------------------------
April 1 to December 31, 1949 _____ _ 

$ 4,994.53 
8,652.50 

10,809.92 
5,406.44 

$29,863.39 
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Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. }\fr. Sturdy: 

In how many cases has the Minister exercised his discretion under 
section 113a of The Child Welfare Act and excused the father from 
making further payments required by any agreement? 

Answer: Three (3). 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

(1) Are all capital expenditures for University buildings being 
charged to the Education Fund ? 
A. nswer: No. 

(2) If not, what are the exceptions? 
Amwer: The Hospital on the University grounds. 

Mr. Loptson asked the Government the follo,ving Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Fines : 

What was the total amount paid to Mr. A. A. Holland during the 
period of his employment: (a) Salary, wages, fees and commissions, 
(b) expenses, ( c) other purposes? 

Answer: (a) Fees-$15,625.00; (b) Travelling expenses while 
away from headquarters-$5,390.78; (c) Other purposes
$15,000.00. 

Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd : 

(1) What has happened to the Crown Corporation "Sask
atchewan Industries" reported in Questions and Answer5, 
February 15, 1949, but not included in Questions and 
Answers, February 22, 1950? 
Answer: The name of the corporation "Saskatchewan Indus

tries" was changed to "Saskatchewan 'Wool Products". 

(2) What disposition has been made of the Government Shoe 
Factory and the Government Tannery? " 
Answer: The buildings and physical assets of the Tannery 

Division and the Leather Products Division were trans
ferred to the Department of Public Works. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1950 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 



(1) 

(2) 
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During the year 1949, how many persons made use of the 
facilities and services rendered by the Department of 
Social vVelfare's golf course and recreational centre at Ft. 
Qu' A. ppelle? 
Answer: The recreational centre at Fort Qu' A.ppelle was 

officially opened on July 1, 1949. No official records 
are kept of the number of people who utilized the rec
reational facilities_ during 1949 e.g., approximately 300 
people were present on July 1st. Picnics, conferences, 
conventions and schools were held by teacher, labour, co
operatve, church and other organizations. 

Of these how many were (a) residents of Saskatchewan, 
(b) residents of other provinces of Canada, (c) from other 
countries? 
Answer: Records of (a) residents of Saskatchewan, (b) resi

dents of other provinces of Canada, ( c) from other 
countries who make use of these facilities are not avail
able. 

l\fr. Loptson asked the Government tlie following Question, which 
was answered b,:v the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) A.re Industrial Development three per cent. Bonds, matur• 
ing February 1, 1955, being purchased by the Provincial 
Treasury or Sinking Fund Trustees ? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, at what price? 
Answer: Par providing original purchaser suffered no loss. 

1'.fr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, ·which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) What provision is made to ensure purchasers of Provincial 
Industrial Development Bonds, sold in 1945, that their 
purchases would be quite as good as Victory Bonds ? 
Answer: See answer to Question 3. March 17, 19 50. 

(2) Where a purchaser of 1945 Industrial Development Bonds 
is now unable to sell except at a substantial loss, what pro
vision is made to recoup such purchaser ? 
Answer: See answer to Question 3, March 17, 1950. 

]\fr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

A.re profits or surplus earnings, after payment of interest on 
Capital Advances, from Telephone and Power Corporations being 
taken into Provincial Revenues? 

Answer: No. 
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:M:r. Deshaye asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Nollet: 

(1) · What is the cultivated acreage of the E½ of 29-20-S 
W.2.:M:? 

Answe1': 50 acres old land-10 acres breaking. 
(2) On what acreage does the Department of Agriculture re

ceive a share of the crop? 
Answe1': On that portion of the acreage mentioned in the 

answer to Question (1) which is cropped. 
(3) What share of the crop does the Department of Agriculture 

receive? 
Answer: One-sixth, excepting the first crop fo1lowing 

breaking. 
( 4) What crop was harvested from this land in the years 1948 

and 1949? 
Answer: 1!)48-816 bushels of wheat; 800 lmshc1s oats. 

1949-407 bushels oats. 
( 5) What share in bushels or money did the Department of 

Agriculture receive in the years 1948 and 1949 ? 
Answer: 1948-136 bushels whent; 50 lmshels oats. 

1949-68 bushels oats. 
(6) To whom is this land leased in 1950? 

Answer: Victor 0. Gattinger. 
(7) Is he a veteran? 

Answer: There is no evidence that he is a rnteran in his 
application for a lease. 

(8) Did any veteran or veterans ever apply to lease this land? 
Answer: Yes. 

( 9) Was the lease granted to him ? 
Answer: No. 

(10) If not, }Vhy not? 

Answer: This land was not made available to a veteran ap
plicant because it was considered to be an essential part 
of the farm unit in which it has been included since 
1916. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered hy the Hon. 1vfr. Sturdy: 

At what age, if at all, is tobacco or cigarettes supplied to inmates 
of the Boys' Industrial School in Saskatchewan? 

Answer: No tobacco in any form is supplied or permitted to any 
inmate of the Boys' Industrial School at any age (See also 
Questions and Answers, February 18, 1949). 
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:\fr. Danielson r.skecl the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 21fr. Sturdy: 

1Vhat was the amount paid by the Government for :Mothers' Allow·· 
ance in the fiscal years (a) 1947-48, (b) 1948-49? 

Answer: (a) $1,02G,197.28 (see Public Accounts, page 40G): 
(b) $1,0G8,:3D0.0;3 (_see Pul11ie Aecounts, page 335). 

l\fr. Danielson asked the Govemme11t the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. 1[clntosh: 

(1) Has the Government made arrangements for the supplying 
of tractor fuel and oil to farmers resident in the 1949 crop 
failure area to enable them to complete their 1!)50 seeding 
operations? 
Answer: The Gon'rnrnc11t hns ck{'larecl The Seed Grai11 

aml Supply ~\ct opcrntiw. 

(2) Fncler what arrangements can the farmer obtain these 
supplies? 
Answer: The farmer may apply to his municipal council 

for assistance!. A rnnnicipality taking advantage of Th2 
Seed Grain and Supply ,\et passes a bylaw relative 
thereio, and submits the hylnw to the Department of 
Municipal Affairs for approval. 

1[r. Danielson asked the Gon'rnrne11t the following Question. 
which was answered h? the Hon. 1fr. N o11et: 

1Vhat quantities of seed grain, feed grain and fodder have been 
seemed by the Government to supply farmers for the 1950 seeding 
requirements in the crop failure area? 

Answer: 
Municipalities with assistance of the Government and permission of 
The Canadian Wheal Board have held 57,900 bushels of wheat for 
seed in elevators. 
Applications are being received from rural municipalities for assis
tance by by-law under The Municipalities Seed Grain and Supplies 
Act. 
Municipalities with assistance of the Government under the Emer
gency Assistance Policy in Feed Grains have shipped 178 carloads, 
total 409,614 bushels oats and barley. 
Provincial Fodder Reserve total of 4,800 tons now available to muni
cipalities. During 1949 assistance was given to move 29,663 tons of 
fodder at a cost of $66,383.39 and assistance was given to 130 haying 
crews at a cost of $10,816.72. 

;,[r. Danielson nsk<'d tlic Gowmment the folln\\"ing Question, 
whieh wns answered h_y the Hon. ::\fr. Lloyd: 

For the year 1949. what was the rate of tax levy in each Larger 
School {'nit for: (a) Rmal District, (b) Yi1lage Distriet, (c) Town 
nistricts? 
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11nswer: 
Village 

Unit Rural Districts Districts Town Districts 
No. Name Rate of Levy Rate of Levy Rate of Levy 

1 Oxbow. 15 1911z 23, (rural 17.3) 
2 Estevan 18 23 
3 Radville 19 23 26 
4 Willow Bunch 18 21 
5 Assiniboia 17 21 
6 Gravelbourg . 15 21 
7 Shaunavon 15 21 
8 Eastend 16 18 

10 Arcola 17 21 31, (rural 21) 
11 Weyburn 18 22 
12 Milestone 12.5 16 
15 -Swift· Current 16 20 
17 Maple Creek 15 17 22½ 
18 Broadview 18 22 24, 26 
20 Regina East 17 19 
22 Moose Jaw 11 15, (rural 

11, 12) 
23 Herbert 18; 20 in hamlets 21 24, 28, (rural 20) 
24 Leader 16 20 
26 Melville North 21 24 
28. Cupar 17 20 
29 Govan 19 22 
31 Davidson 14 16½ 
32 Outlook 16 19 24 
34 _Kindersley 13; 17 in hamlets 17 21, (rural 15) 

35 Kamsack 20 22 
38 Foam Lake 21 24 25 
40 Lanigan 17 21, (rural 19) 21 
41 Saskatoon East 17 19 
42 Saskatoon West 18 22 22 
44 Kerrobert 16; 21 in hamlets 21 29 
45 Sturgis 23 26 26 
46 Wadena 20; 23 in hamlets 23 26 
47 Humboldt 19; 22 in hamlets 22 
50 Biggar 17; 20 in hamlets 20 
52 Hudson Bay 19; 23 in hamlets 23 23 
54 Melfort 18½; 231/z in 23½ 

hamlets 
55 Kinistino 17; 20 in hamlets 20 
56 Prince Albert 17 17 
57 Blaine Lake 20 24 
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Village 
Unit Rural Districts 

Rate of Levy 
Districts Town Districts 

No. Name Rate of Levy Rate of Levy 

58 North Battleford 18; 23 in hamlets 23 
59 Wilkie 17; 21 in hamlets 21 
61 Nipawin 17; 22 in hamlets 22 22 
63 Shell Lake 20; 23 in hamlets 23 
64 Medstead 17; 20 in hamlets 22 
65 Turtleford 18; 20 in hamlets 22, (rural 20) __ 

66 Meadow Lake 21; 28 in hamlets 28 28 

Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Tuir. Bentley: 

( l) What amount of hospital construction grant was offered to 
Saskatchewan by the Federal Government for each of the 
fiscal years 1948-49 and 1949-50 ? 

.tlnswer: 1948-49 - $871,636.00; 1949-50 - $863,364.00. 
These grants are cumulative. 

(2) For how much of these grants has the Province of Sask
atchewan qualified? 

Answer: The Dominion Govemment has approved grant 
projects totalling $758,253.76. In addition, projects 
totalling $316,782.80 which may qualify for approval 
have been recommended by the Health Services Planning 
Commission and are in various stages of preparation. 

Mr. Eg1rntoff asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet: 

Of the 3,000,000 acres of land referred to in the Speech from 
the Throne as having been scientifically classified and most of which 
has been disposed of on a long term basis, approximately what acreage 
has been disposed of by (a) sale, (b) lease ? 

Answer: (a) Nil; (b) 2,538,792.33 acres. 

1fr. Egm1toff asked the Government the -follo-wing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. .Mr. Nollet: 

(1) How many municipalities have entered into agreements 
with the Department of Agriculture to operate and super
vise storage bins under The Grain and Fodder Conserva
tion Act? 

Answer: 17. 
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(2) How many storage bins have been so made available~ 
Answer: 53. 

(3) How much (a) grain, and (b) fodder, is in store under such 
agreements ~ 
Answer: (a) No records of any grain in store. Consistent 

drouth since construction has made it difficult for nrnni
cipalities to arrange storage. 
(b) Bins not constructed for fodder storage. The follow
ing fodder production developments have been under
taken: 
(i) 13 Department Projcc:ts c:omprising 2!-3,GO5 acres 

of which 15,382 ac:rcs arc under dm·clopment and 
5,673 acres seeded to forage crops. These projeets 
may be made available to municipalities under 
agree)Jlents. 

(ii) 57 seeding projeets eomprising G,011 aeres for hay, 
forage seed production or grazing. These projects 
were developed under the Agricultural Earned 
Assistance and '\York and ,Vages Programmes in 
co-operation with R.:M.s and L.I.D.s . 

.Mr. :Marion asked the Government tho :following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Brockelbm1k: 

Has the Department of Natural Resonrces granted to }\fr. Richard
son or to any company which he represents any concessions to explore, 
prospect for, or setk precious minerals of any nature~ 

Answer: Yes. 

1'.Jr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
wl1ich was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

Is the Education Tax collected on sales made at the various 
Trading Posts opemted by th<: Govemment's Crown CoTporations in 
Northern Saskatchewan~ 

A nswe1·: Yes. 

Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Brockelbank: 

Where employees of the Department of Natural Resources sell 
traps or other supplies to persons other than Indians, do they co11ect 
Education Tax? 

Answer: No. 

Mr. Lofts asked the Government. the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. :McIntosh : 
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Is :M:r. A. A. Holland still 111 the employ of the Government 
Sodium Sulphate Plant i 

Answer: No. 

J\lr. Lofts asked the Govemment. the following Question, which 
\\·as answered by the Hon. J\Ir. Lloyd: 

For what purposes was $748,347.32 expended by the Depart
ment of Education for "Capital" purposes during the year 1948? 
(Sessional Paper No. 9). 

Answe1·: Of this amount $-tW,:i22.8D ('011SistP(l of provincia} 
building and capital equipment grants to school units and 
school districts, and $327,824.-±3 consisted of building and 
capital equipment grants nuder the Dominion-Provincial Voca
tional Assistance Agreement. 

===========--·--·-···--------··-··-----------------···--------

lUONDAY, MARCH 20, 1950 

::\Ir. Blanchard asked the Government the followi11g Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. ::\Ir. X ollet: 

(1) \Vhat amount has been spent from July 10, 1944, to date 
by the Provincial Go-vernment in connection with obtaining 
an adequate water supply for the City of Regina? 

.Answer: No records have been kept. 

(2) What steps ha-ve been taken by the Government to recover 
this amount from (a) the City, (b) the ·water users of. the 
city, ( c) other sources? 

..:lnswer: See X o. ( 1). 

::\Ir. Blanchard asked tlw Gonrnrncut th(' follmYi11g (~ncstion, 
wliieh was answered by the Hon. ~h. Fines: 

Thuing the war 194D. \Yhat amount was paid to the Provincial 
T1·easm·er 1;" eacl; of the Yarions Crown Corporations. other than Tele
phones and ·Power. for (a) Interest on Capital or "\Vorking Advances, 
°rb) Sinking Euncls or Retirements? 

Answer: The G,owrrnllcnt _Finm1ec Office paid to the• Proyineial 
TrC'asurcr $G00.000 :from its Snrplns .\eemmt whieh 1n1s not 
c•armarkecl as citlier (a) Interest 011 Capital or \Yorking Acl
rnnees (h) Si11kinµ: Fml(1s nr Retirements. This was in acldi
tinn to the interest paid oll aclY1mel'"' lie1(1 hy the l'mn,r Corpor:1-
tinn and Teleplwnes Corporation. ,\11 snrplm earnings of 
Power nrnl Telephom·~ were rc-inn•s1ed i11 these Corporations. 
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Mr. :Maher asked the Government the following (luestion, which 
was answered by the Hon. llir. Fines: 

(l) What rental was paid for the Liquor J3oard Store premises 
at 11th Avenue and Halifax Street, Regina? 
Answer: $457.50 per month. 

(2) What did this inclurle by way of light, heat, caretaking and 
other services ? 
Answe1·: Heat and water were included. Light and care

taking were provided by the Board. 

Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which ,vas answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

Under what conditions is the Government supplying seed and 
seeding supplies to farmers in the crop failure areas in the spring of 
1950? 

Answer: The Government is empowered to guarantee seed grain 
loans of rmal municipalities which are issued for the purpose 
of making advances of seed and seeding supplies to farmers in 
such municipalities. In the case of farmers residing in Local 
Improvement Districts, provisions have been made in the Esti
mates for seed grain advances to ratepayers in Local Improve
ment Districts on the basis of need. The same policy will be 
followed as in previous years. 

Mr. Danielson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

(1) Will farmers to whom seed grain and seeding supplies are 
advanced by the Government in the spring of 1950 be re
quired to make repayment of such advances ? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, will repayment be required (a) on the basis of actual 
cost, (b) on the basis of grain prices when repayment is 
made, (c) on a basis to be established by the Government 
or (cl) on some other basis ? 
Answer: Government policy will lie anuonnced in due course. 

Mr. Trippe asked the Government tho followi11g Question, which 
,,·as answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

(1) ·what was the total amount spent by the Department of 
Municipal Affairs for the constrnction of market roads in 
the Local Improvement Districts in the Turtleford Con
stituency? 
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Answer: 1040 Road Constrnction $Hl,141.50; HM-D Bridge 
Constrnction $4,780.59. 

( 2) 1Vhere ,vere the projects loca trd ?_ 

j 11SWC'1': Road Constrnction 321/~ miles Xc,w Gracle; 38 
miles Rea:rade; G2._G4G en. vds. Fi11 located as follows: 
W3, 22, 27. and 34-53-25-W3, S25 and 26-53-25-W3, Wll and 2-54-
25-W3, Ferry road in Frenchman Butte; S32 and 31-53-25-W3, 
W3 and 4-54-25-W3. W6 and 7-54-25-W3, S5 and NW6-54-26-W3, 
Wl-54-26-W3, W. Sec. 12-54-26-W-3, S. of Sec. 12-53-25-W3, S. of 
Indian Rerserve No. 119-54-27-W3, Wl. 12, 9 and 10-58,20-W3, 
W34-57-20-W3, W6 and 4-57-21-W3, Sl-57-22-W3, W36-56-21-W3, 
S7, 8, 9 and 10-57-21-W3, S4, 5, 6, 27 and 28-57-20-W3, W21, 2'2, 
23 and 27-57-20-W3, S1 and 2-57-21-W3, S2, 3, 4, 5 and 6-58-21-W3, 
Wl and 12-58-21-W3, W29 and 32-57-20-W3. W17-58-20-W3, W23-
58-22-W3, S25-58-24-W3, Sand W 27-58-24-W3, W35-61-21-W3, W20 
and S30-60-20-W3, Wl2, 13 and 24-62-26-W3, Hamlet Pierceland, 
W5-63-25-W3, W35. El and W.NW 26-61-26-W3, W8, Sl7, 16, 
Wl6 and 21-63-25-W3, W9-63-25-W3, S13-62-27-W3, S18-62-26-W3, 
W8-62-26-W3, W2 and ll-62-21-W3, S15, 14 and 13-62-22-W3, 
Sl8-62-21-W3, Wll and 14-62-21-W3, W23-62-21-W3, S32-62-25-
W3, S34, 35 and 36-62-23-W3, S25, 26 and 27-62-22-W3, S20 and 
W20-62-21-W3, S25, 26 and 27, S30 and W30-62-22-W3, Turtle 
Lake S7-54-18-W3, S4 and 3-52-18-W3, Range line W. of 6, 7, 
18 and thru 7-54-18-W3, On 18-61-25-W3, S12-62-26-W3, W35 and 
26-61-26-W3, Wl and 12-62-25-W3, W26 and 35-61-26-W3, S1'7-
62-27-W3, S of 16 and 17-63-25-W3, S17-62-26-W3, W17 and 18-
62-26-W3, S35 and 26-61-26-W3, N6, 1 and 2-54-27-W3, Wl and 
N6, 1 and 2-54-26-W3. 
Bridges: Sl3-59-21-W3rd, S2-57-21-W3, S. of NE 21-62-21W3, 
W19-62-21-W3. 

Mr. Trippe asked the Government the followino· Ouestion which b ~ l 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. '\Villiams: 

( 1) How many compan,ies ·1Yere c1i1'so1vecl or withdrew from 
business in Saskatchewan' in 1949 ? 
Answer: 

Saskatchewan companies dissolved .......................................... 81 
Extra-Provincial c;)mpanies struck 

off the R.egistcr ........................................................................... 11 
Dominion companies struck off the Register .................. 23 
Saskatc:hewall eompanies incorporated under Section 

9 of The Companies Act struck off the Register 14 

(2) "\Vhat was their capitalization? 
Answer: $52,370,993.00. 

~[r. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
\\·as answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (\\'eyburn): 

Since resigning from the Government Service and engaging in 
private practice has Dr. Slnnniatcher repaid to the Government all or 
any part of the $500 paid by it for his admission to the Bar in Sask
atchewan? 
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Answer: No. Nothing is owed. "\Vhen Dr. Shumiatcher was em
ployed by the _Saskatchewan Government it was essential to 
the proper carrying on of his ernploymerit that he be able to 
appear before the Courts of the Province of Saskatchewan. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Nollet: 

How many crop-share lea_fles were taken by the Government, in 
1949, (a) by the Farm Loan Branch; (b) on Crown Lands (i) on 
School Lands Sales, (ii) on School Land leases, (iii) other Crown 
Lands? 

Answer: (a) 118 leases on Mortgages and Agreements for Sale; 
(b) (i) 119, (ii) 960, (iii) 638 (Department of Agriculture), 
80 (Farm Loans Branch). 

::\Jr. Deshaye asked the Govemrnent the following Qllestion, which 
was answered by the Hon. }\fr. Nollet : 

(1) What was the nature of the assistance given to farmers in 
the crop failure area during the winter 1949-50 to assist 
them in securing feed and fodder for their livestock? 

Answer: Under the 1949 Emergency Fodder Policy: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(cl) 

Refund payment up to a maximum of $2.00 per 
ton on fodder bought and moved by rail or truck 
prior to November 15, 1949. 
Refund payment up to a maximum of $3.00 per 
ton on fodder, moved by rail or truck, that the ap· 
plicant harvested or assisted in harvesting. 
Refund payment of complete railway freight, out
ward and inward, within the province on haying 
eq_uipment and machinery or of thirty cents per 
mile, one wa;v, if machinery or equipment moved 
by truck. 
Lists of s1~rplus fodder available for purchase, 
either standing, in the stack or baled, circulated to 
mnuicipalities and Agrienltural Representatives 
weekly, from mi<l-Jul,v. Four lists ·were circulated 
in July, five in August, five in September and six 
since that elate. 

Under the 1D49 Emergency .Assistance Policv in Feed 
Grains: , · " 

(a) Payment of one-half the freight on carloads of feed 
grain moved on authorization of the municipality 
before May 1, 1950. 
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(2) vVere farmers required to submit their applications for 
such assistance before a certain date, and if so, what date? 

Answer: No, applications are still being received. 

(3) \Vas this assistance discontinued on November 1, 1949, as 
announced by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture on 
August 6, 1949? 

Answer: No. By amendment to the 1949 Emergency Fodder 
Policy, assistance on fodder purchased was extended to 
November 15, and was terminated on that date. No time 
limit was set or announced on the movement of fodder 
that was harvested by the applicant. .Assistance on the 
movement of feed grains is still in effect. 

( 4) vVhat provision was made for those who were unable to 
secure their feed and fodder requirements prior to 
November 1? 

Answer: Indirect assistance to those who were unable to 
secure their fodder prior to November 15 or who were 
unable to Rssist in harvesting hay was provided through 
the operation of the Emergency Fodder Policy. An excep
tionally large harvest of hay resulted from early ordering 
encourag·ed under the Policy. At the end of September 
over 16,700 tons of fodder were purchased and had been 
moved. Even after the movement of almost 30,000 tons 
in the fall, fodder was in good supply at reasonable prices 
until late winter. 

The Provincial Fodder Reserve was accumulated as a 
final precaution against the possibilit,y of fodder not 
being available in late winter or early spring. In addition, 
2,171 permits were issued for the cutting of 21,076 tons 
of hay on Crown land. 

:i\Ir. Kon·hinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which ·was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

( 1) Did the Bureau of Publications, during the Cannington 
by-election, prepare and distribute copies of the speech de
livered by the Premier at Carlyle on October 21? 

Answer: No. 

(2) If so, how many copies were distributed, and to whom? 

Answer: See answer to (1). 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1950 

:i\fr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet : 

In re Questions and Answers, February 24, 1950, what amount 
has been expended to date by the Govemment in connection with (a) 
"Organizations for Conservation and Development Areas in process 
of completion"; (b) "receiving petitions requesting the disorganization 
of Bechard and Lewvan Drainage Districts" ; ( c) "exploratory surveys 
in R.:i\L 456, R.M. 486 and L.I.D. 959"? 

Answer: (a) $132,769.12 has been expended to conserve or 
develop land and water resources within the boundaries of pro
posed Conservation and Development areas. This deve1opment 
is the initial step in stabilizing the economy of farmers in the 
vicinity of these projects. The projects conld be designated con
servation areas without tal,ing into account the area they will 
benefit, but they are of sufficient size to warrant the estab1ish
ment of an area authority. It would seem advisable to extend 
to the vicinity. farmers the privilege of recruiting an area 
authority from the ·whole of the district, which may be served 
by conservation works undertaken. 

The establishment of an area by petition is being encouraged. 
Land use and water supply surveys are generally required to 
<letermine what would appear to be the extent of the area which 
may be efficiently served by the conservation activity. 

The organization work is proceeding on the basis referred to 
above. 
(b) $232.93; (c) $832.87. 

Mr. McCormack asked the Government the fo1lo,ving Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

'What total amount of hospitalization tax has been collected each 
year since the Act became effective? 

Answer: 
Hospitalization tax col1ections received prior to 

January 1, 1947-applicable to 1947 ............... $1,841,283. 7:3 
Hospitalization tax collections received during 

the period January 1, 1947 to 
December 31, 1947 ............................................................ 4,421,647.70 

Hospitalization tax collections received during 
the period January 1, 1948 to 
December 31, 1948 ............................................................ 4,971,848.50 

Hospitalization tax collections received during 
the period January 1, 1949 to 
December 31, 1949 ............................................................ 5,916,826.93 
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Mr. Tucker asked the Government tho following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

From April 30, 1944, to December 31, 1949, how much of the 
public debt was paid off by: (a) the Patterson Government, (b) the 
cancellation of Treasury Bills by the Dominion Govemment, ( c) the 
Saskatchewan 'iVheat Pool, ( d) Farm Loan Board repayments, ( e) 
the Telephone Company or Corporation, (f) the Saskatchewan Co
operative Oream0ry, (g) payments on Contingent Liabilities? 

Answer: (a) $5,213,067.27; (b) $36,3:36,797.79; (c) $11,229,-
029.57; · (d) $2,520,340.00; (e) $3,800,548.90; (£) $24G. 
726.79; (g) $1)90,284.98 . 

.\fr. Trippe asked the Gon•rnmcnt the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Brockel bank: 

(1) Has :Mr. R. I. Ruggles completed and presented his report? 
(Questions and Answers, March 25, 1949) 

Answer: No. 

(3) What was the total amount paid to J\fr. Ruggles m this 
connection ? 

Answer: $1,021.57. 

Mr. Trippe asked the Government the follo\ving Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\Ir. Bentley: 

How many prosecutions have been made for failure to pav Hos
pital Tax between .January 1, 1940, and Febrnary 28, 1950? • 

.Answer: 172. 

:Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following (~uestion, which 
i\'HS answered by the Hon. :Mr. Sturdy: 

(1) ·were any advances made by the Government to the Matador 
Farm in the year 1949 ? 

Answer: No. 

(2) If so, what was the total of sneh advances? 

Answer: See answer to ( 1). 

(;3) "'What amount, if any, was outstanding or owing on 
December 31, 1949? 

Answer: Nil. 

-:\[r. J\IcDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
whieh was answered by the Hon. }fr. Bentley: 
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( 1) What was the total cost of .Air 1\mbulance Service for tha 
fiscal year 1948-49? 

Answer: $171,666.25. 

(2) What portion of this cost was charged to Departments of 
Government for transportation of Cabinet :Ministers, 
Economic .Advisers or others not being transported to hos
pital or medical service? 

Answer: $98.66. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

In the case of a mortgage held by the Government Insurance 
Office, to whom would the mortgagor or debtor make application to 
obtain an adjustment or reduction in the amount of his debt? 

Answer: The mortgagor m::ty either apply to the Insurance Office 
or to the Mediation Board. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Government tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Ho11. i\Ir. Fines: 

What pamphlets, booklets, leaflets or other Government publica
tions were supplied to the C.C.F. organization in Manitoba during 
the 1949 provincial election in that Province ? 

Answer: None 

Mr. Dundas asked the Government the fo11owing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Sturdy: 

Was the submission made by J. S. ·white, Deputy :Minister of 
Social 1Velfare, to the Provincial Royal Commission on Coal an 
official statement of Government policy, or was it the personal opinion 
of the Deputy Minister? 

Answer: The submission was the personal opinion of the Deputy 
l\Iinister. 

l\fr. Loehr, asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Corman: 

(1) Was Professor Frank Scott employed by the Government 
in connection with the recent Dominion-Provincial Con
ference? 
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Answer: Professor Frank Scott, ICC., of the Law Faculty, 
:McGill University, and :Mr. F. C. Cronkite, R.C., Dean 
of Law at the University of Saskatchewan, have been re
tained in connection with the Dominion-Provincial Con
ference on constitutional amendment. Both are recognized 
throughout Canada as outstanding authorities on consti
tutional law. 

In 1935 Professor Scott appeared before the Special 
Committee of the Honse of Commons on proposed amend· 
ments to the B.N.A. Act, the subject matter of the 
present conference. He is an authority on the Civil Code 
of Quebec which comes under consideration by the 1950 
Dominion-Provincial Conference. 

(2) If so, in what capacity, for what period and on what basis 
of remuneration for _his services and his expenses? 

Answer: $50.00 a day and expenses. 

(3) Is he the President of the C.C.F. National Council? 

Answer: Yes. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the GoYermucnt the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. 11:r. Sturdy: 

During the year 1949, what was the (a) Revenue, (b) Expendi
ture at the Fort Qu' Appelle Golf Course operated by the Government 
as a recreational centre ? 

Answer: (a) $1,756.25, (b) $6,996.08. 
NOTE: Expenditure includes $3,562.05 charged to Capital 
Expenditure. 

:Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. }\fr. Fines; 

( 1) How many (a) Liquor stores and (b) beer stores are 
owned by the Government and the Liquor Board ? 

Answer: (a) 17; (b) nil. 

( 2) How many of these were (a) constructed, (b) purchased ? 

Answer: (a) 6; (b) 11. 

(3) How many were acquired in each year since the Govern
ment has adopted the policy of buying or building stores ? 

Answer: Prior to 1945, 1; 1945, 4; 1946, 3; 1947, 1; 
1948, 2; 1949, 6. Total, 17. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCIi 22, 1950 

J\fr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

(1) From whom was the site of the 11th Ave. and St. John St., 
Regina, liquor store purchased? 
Answer: The City of Regina. 

(2) What was the purchase price? 
Answer: $6,810.00. 

(3) Through what agent or agency, if any, was the purchase 
made? 
Answer: Purchased direct from the City of Regina by the 

Department of Public Works. 

( 4) What commission was paid? 
Answer: None. 

~Ir. Loptson, asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\1:r. Darling: 

(1) When was the store presently owned by the Liquor Board 
at J\tlelville, Saskatchewan, purchased by the Department 
of Public Works ? 
Answer: December 14, 1946. 

(2) From whom was the store purchased by the Department 
of Public Works? 
Answer: Esther Martina Lmoss, Alice Hannah Luross and 

Hans Harvey Luross. 

(3) What was the purchaee price paid by the said Department? 
Answer: $5,000.00. 

J\1:r. Cameron asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\fr. Bentley: 

From what date has Doctor F. D. Mott received a salary of 
$10,000.00 per year? (See Questions and Answers, ~Iarch 15, 1950) 

Answer: This salary was authorized lVIarch 30, 1948, with effect 
from September 30, 1947. 

J\fr. lVIaher asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. lVIr. Sturdy: 

What was the total rental revenue for the calendar year 1949 
from the Emergency Housing project at the airport at North Battle
ford? 

Answe1·: $29,243.64. 
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Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Nollet : 

What crop share was collected from Matador Co-operative Farm 
by the Government in (a) 1948, (b) 1949? 

Answer: (a) No share of the 1948 crop was collected because the 
lessee was entitled to keep the lessor's share of the first crop 
harvested to compensate for the cost of breaking; (b) No share 
of the 1949 crop was collected because the said crop was a 
failure. 

Mr. }\foCormack asked the Government the fol1owing Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

What amount has been paid to Veterans, other than Veteran 
\Yestbury, for damages in connection with the re-allocation of leases 
on Cro-wn lands ? 

Answer: $3,248.50. 

Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Did the Bureau of Publications, during the Gull Lake by
election, distribute copies of a speech made by the Minister 
of Highways at .Abbey on October 24, 1949? 
Answer: No. 

(2) If so, how many copies were distributed, and to whom? 
Answer: See answer to ( 1). 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1950 

Mr. vVellbelove asked the Government the following Question, 
which was ans,vered by the Hon . .i\fr. Douglas (\Veyburn): 

(1) Was the book "The Road .Ahead" by John T. Flynn, which 
is in the Legislative Library, ordered at the request of ;1 

Member of the Legislative .Assembly? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) On what date was the order placed? 
Answer: Fehrnary 20, 1950. 

(3) When was the book received? 
Answer: March 8, 1950. 

( 4) .At whose request was the book ordered? 
Answer: Mr. B. L. Korchinski, M.L.A. 
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Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Corman: 

What expense has been paid by the Saskatchewan Government 
or any of its branches for (a) investigation, (b) prosecutions, of 
persons failing to pay the hospital tax between January 1, 1949, and 
February 28, 1950? 

Answer: (a) Such investigations as were necessarily made for 
the Department of the Attorney General by the Royal Cana
dian .Mounted Police were so made without expense to the 
Saskatchewan Government; (b) $1,G0G.57. 

Mr. Howe asked the Government the following (~nestion, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. vVilliams: 

(1) How many companies were incorporated or registered in 
Saskatchewan during each of the years 1942 to 1949, 
inclusive, and what was the total capitalization of such 
companies: (a) Saskatchewan companies incorporated; 
(b) other companies (Dominion and Extra-Provincial) 
registered ? 

(2) How many partnerships -.vere registered in Saskatchewan 
during each of the years HJ42 to 1949, inclusive? 

Answers: 

(1) (a) (1) (b) (2) 
Saskatchewan Other 

Companies Incorporated Companies Registered Partnerships 
Year No. Capital No. Capital Registered 

1942 29 $ 664,000.00 20 $ 11,025,000.00 145 
1943 29 5,627,600.00 17 57,460,000.00 115 
1944 78 2,894,700.00 16 6,080,000.00 201 
1945 110 8,633,300.00 29 32,616,000.00 409 
1946 186 24,273,000.00 27 26,974,000.00 754 
1947 136 18,469,900.00 39 39,837,000.00 656 
1948 123 7,424,600.00 34 137,560,000.00 503 
1949 155 23,199,400.00 123 1,197,821,000.00 587 

Mr. McCormack asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

What amounts were spent for (a) repair, (b) maintenance, (c) 
other purposes, on Hig·hway No. 39 from Weybmn to North Portal 
in each of the years 1948-49, 1947-48, 1949 to March 1, 1950? 
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Answer: 
(a) and ( b) ( c) 

::'daintcnancc (including Construction of 
Repairs) Bi tuminons Surface 

1 !)47 - 48 ......................................... . $12,661.74 $7G4,458.11 
1!)48 - 4!) ......................................... . lG,23!).44 3G2,D53.30 
1!)4!) - 50 to Feb. 28/50 .... .. 15,G:35.87 1,723.22 

:i\fr. McCormack asked the GoYerrnncnt the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :;\[ r. Fines: 

Does the Government accept responsibilty for statements appear
ing in the Saskatchewan News? 

Answer: The Government docs uot censor the material which 
goes into the Saskatehewan Xews. This is the responsibility of 
the Hnrcan of Pnblicntions. The GoYernmcnt nppoints the 
( 'omrnissioncr of the Thuean all(l lias complete confidence in 
his ability to prepare the news in a factual and unbiased manner. 

::\Jr. Trippe asked the Govemment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Stmdy: 

( 1) How many persons are receiYing Old Age Pensions rn the 
Province of Saskatchewan? 
.1lnswer: 16,467. 

(2) How many old age pensioners recc!Yc $42.50 per month~ 
Answer: 9,727 . 

.:\Ir. Trippe asked the GO\·crnment the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :i\fr. Fines: 

By what amount was the net public debt increased in the year 
ending December 31, 1949? 

A 11.swer: Se<' page 1:i in the Hnclgct Acldress of :'lfarch 8th, li)50, 
where it states that the net increase <.luring the ca1endar ;year 
J D-1-!J \\'HS $3,2SG,445. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1950 

:\Ir. Danielson asked th<' GoYcrnment tlie following Question, 
\\'hich was arnrn·cred b_y tlw Hou. "}fr. Lloyd: 

How much was expended in school districts outside of the Larger 
T~nits nmler the Government's works programme announced on 
.-\np:11st S, 104-0? (Sec Questions and Answers, February 20, 1950) 
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Answer: No money was spent in school districts outside or in 
the Larger School Units under the Government's ,vorks pro
gramme. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

(1) Is Dave Biment employed by the Government? 
Answer: There is no Dave Biment employed by the Gov· 

ernment. There is, however, a David Bement employed 
by the Government. 

(2) If so, in what Department and what capacity? 
Answer: Health Sei·vices Planning Commission, Sask

atchewan Hospital Services Plan, as Office l\fanager. 

(3) Is he a Veteran? 
A.nswer: Yes. 

( 4) What are his qualifications? 
Answer: Grade Eleven and special business courses; ad

ministrative experience with the Canadian Army in 
Canada and overseas; administrative and supervisory ex
perience in the public service of Saskatchewan since 
January 2, 1946; courses in Job Instruction Training, 
Job Relations and Work Simplification. 

( 5) What is his salary ? 
Answer: $2,520.00. 

Mr. Loptson asked the Govemmcnt the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Fines: 

From April 30, 1944, to December 31, 1949, how much of the 
public debt was paid off by (a) cancellation of Treasury Bills by the 
Dominion Government in connection with the Natural Resources 
Settlement, (b) payments by farmers and municipalities on 1938 seed 
grain? 

Answer: (a) $8,031,250.00; (b) $5,195,485.50. 

l\Ir. l\IcOarthy asked the Government the following Question. 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Lloyd: 

(1) Has the Govemment loaned any money to the Broadview, 
Larger School Unit? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, how much? 
Answer: $60,000.00, 
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(3) \Vhat are the terms of repayment and the rate of interest? 

Answer: Interest Rate four per cent, repayment to be 
made in ten equal instalments of $7,397.40. 

( 4) From what fund was this money taken ? 
Answer: The Education Fund. 

l\fr. Trippe asked the Govemment tho following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

As a result of the 172 prosecutions made between January 1, 
1949, and February 28, 1950 (Questions and Answers, March 21, 
1950), how many convictions were secured, and ,vhat was the amount 
of (a) penalties or fines, (b) eosts, ( c) tax collected? 

Ansewr: 170 persons were convicted. (a) $1,157.00; (b) 
$1,489.95; (c) $5,692.20. 

l\Ir. l\foCormaek asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered bv the Hon. l\Ir. Douglas (Rosetown): . " 

What was the total cost in the years 1945 to 1949, inclusive, for 
(a) construction and reconstruction, (b) gravelling·, ( e) other costs, 
on Highway No. 18 from Estevan to Torquay? 

A n~~wer: 

Fiscal Year 

(a) 
Construction 

and Reconstr. 

1944 - 45 ------------------
1945 - 46 ------------------
1946 - 47 ------------------
1947 - 48 ------------------
1948 - 49 ------------------
1949 - 50 (to Feb. 28, 1950) _ 

(b) 

Gravelling 

6,046.92 

(c) 
Other Costs* 
(Maintenance) 

$2,210.75 
3,126.92 
6,267.99 
8,701.54 
8,908.89 
6,229.95 

*Note: The maintenance section extends from Bienfait to a point four 
miles West of Torquay. The expenditure shown above for Main
tenance is for work other than gravelling on the said section. 

l\Ir. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Corman: 

\\That was the amount paid to agents of the Attorney General 
( or other solicitors) for conducting prosecutions for failure to pay 
the Hospital Tax between January 1, 1949, and February 28, 1950, 
(a) as fees, ( b) as expenses, ( c) other purposes ? 

Answer: (a) $1,242.75, (b) $113.49, (c) Nil. 

l\fr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 
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What hospitals or nursing· homes having a bed capacity of less 
than 10 beds have received assistance for construction and equipment 
under The Hospitalization Act from .T anuary 1, 1945, to December 31, 
1949, (a) as loans, (b) as grants, (c) other purposesi 

Answer: The following hospitals having a rated bed capacity of 
less than 10 beds have received assistance from the Provincial 
Government toward consttuction and equipment from ;r anuary 
1, 1945, to December 31, Hl49, under authority of The Health 
Services Act, 1946: 

(a) as loans-l\faryfield Memorial l'nion Hospitnl, Vnl Marie, 
Notre Dame Hospital. 

(b) as grants-Beechy Comrnnnit,y Hospital, J3ig River Union 
Hospital, Borden Municipal Hospital, Cupar Union Hospital, 
Gladmar Maternity Home, Goodsoil Union Hospital, Invermay
Canora Union Hospital, Kincaid Community Hospital, 
Loverna Red Cross Hospital, M aryfield Memorial Union Hos
pital, Midnle Union Hospital, N eilbnrg' Union Hospital, 
Norquay-Oanora Union Hospital, Pangman Union Hospital, 
Saltcoats & District War :Memorial Hospital, Spalding Union 
Hospital, Val Marie, Notre Dame Hospital, Wakaw, Scott 
l\fomorial Hospital, \Yaldheim Hospital Association. 
( c) other purposes-Nii. 

Mr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. J3ent1ey: 

What was the total amount paid to Dr .. l\fott in the fiscal year 
1948-49, from all Departments, for (a) salary, (b) expenses, (c) 
other purposes? 

Answer: (a) $10,000.00; (b) $713.76; (c) nil. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1950 

l\fr. Dewhurst asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. i\fr. Donglns (Rosetown): 

What was the amount of road grant paid to each of the municipali
ties which are, in whole or in part, in ,Vadena Constituency, for the 
fiscal years 1948-49 and 1949-50? 
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Answer: 
R.M 

277 ------
278 ------
307 ------
308 ------
337 ------
338 ------
367 ------
368 ------
397 ------
398 ------

1948-49 

$2,750.00 
1,150.00 
1,318.58 
1,620.00 
1,005.20 
2,445.92 
2,190.00 
3,857.70 
3,550.00 
2,560.00 

1949-50 

$2,050.00 
860.00 

1,541.42 
2,420.00 

99.90 
730.00 
500.00 

1,400.00 
1,900.00 
1,540.00 

~lr- Egnatoff asked the Government the following Questiou, 
whid1 was answered by the Hon .. Mr. Lloyd: 

( 1) Jhm'ng the school year 1948-49 how many persons holding 
(a) conditional certificates, (b) 12T certificates, (c) 
241' certificates, (cl) letters of authority, (e) temporary 
certificates of other classes ,vere in charge of classrooms? 

Answer: (a) 381, (b) 3:i4-, (c) 879, (d) 33:\ (e) 224 
study supervisors. 

The corresponding figmes for thC' selwol year 1849-5() 
are: (a) 337, (b) 107, (c) 1:rn, (cl) 12T. (e) 4-0;'i study 
supervisors. 

(2) During the same period, what ,ms the total number of 
teachers actively engaged in teaching in Saskatchewan? 
Answer: 7,183. 

XoTE: (a) Re: Conditional Certifi<'ntes: These are held 
by teachers ,d10 have completea the fn 11 teaeher training 
course but are deficient in one or more subjects of Grade 
XII. 
(b) Re: Letters of .\nthority: The majoi·ity of these were 
issnecl to qualified teachers whose certificates had lapsed 
because of absence from the teaching profession. 

-:\Ir. EQ:irntoff asked the Gon·1·nmL'nt the folJowing (Jne::;tion. 
,l"ltich ,vas ;ns,verecl by the Hon. ~Jr. Llo,Ycl: 

(1) 

(2) 

How man.- strnlcnts nre c•11ro1lcd in the regular course at 
the Xorm~l School,- during the ;;d1ool ycm:-- 1948-49? 

Answer: 502. 

How manY of these students di<1 not complete the course 
(a) dne t~ fai1nrc. (b) other reasons? 
A11swer: (a) 30, (b) 2. 
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Mr. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was ans,vered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Has Harvey McCullough been employed by the Govern
ment or any of its Boards or Commissions during the 
calendar year 1949? 

Answer: Yes. Farm Loans Branch. 

(2) If so, what was the amount paid to him m 1949 for (a) 
salary, (b) expenses 9 

Answer: (a) $2,834.00, (b) $842.82. 

l\fr. l\foCormack asked the Government the following Question. 
which was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Sturdy: 

To what Veteran or Veterans was $3,248.50 paid for damages 
in connection with the re-allocation of leases on Crown Lands? (See 
Questions and Answers, :March 22, 1950) 

Answer: .. Wesley B. Walker, Bernard Thomas Fitzgerald, Harry 
Frederick l\folsberry, and Alan :McQuarrie. 

l\Ir. McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

What was the total cost of the bridge constructed east of Section 
15-11-1-,V2, in 1949? 

Answer: To Februray 28, 1950-$2,658.22. 

l\fr. l\laher asked the Government the followiug Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines : 

(1) What was the total cost of the Liquor Board Store at 11th 
Avenue and St. John St., Regina; for (a) site, (b) building, 
( c) furniture and fixtures, (cl) other purposes ? 

Answer: (a) $6,810.00; (b), (c) and (cl) $5!),770.22. 

(2) Was it built by the Liquor Board or by the Department of 
Public Works? 

Answer: The Department of Pnblie ,Yorks. 

(3) From what source were the funds for construction provided? 
Answer: The Liquor Bo~ud paid for construction. 

( 4) What is the estimated annual cost for (a) lighting, (b) 
heating, ( c) caretaking, (cl) insurance, ( e) taxes, ( f) 
other maintenance costs, (g) al1owimce for depreciation? · · 
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Answer: (a) $350.00, (h) $650.00, (c) $G70.00, (d) 
$GG.00, (e) nil, (f) $150.00, (g) $1,500.00. 
NOTE: The old store had a total floor space of 2,G00 
square feet, while the new store has a total of 5,400 
square feet of floor space. 

::\fr. McCnrthv asked the Gm·ernnwnt the following Question, 
which was answcrdcl by the Hon. :i\fr. Lloyd: 

During the school ynar 1948-49, how many persons holding (a) 
conditional certificates, (b) 12T certificates, ( c) 2°1 T ce1iificates, ( d) 
lcttrrs of authority, ( e) temporary certificate's of other classes, were 
in d1arge of classrooms in the Brnndview Larp:er lTnit? 

.lnswer: (a) -L (h) 2. (e) H. (ll) 2. (c) 5 stllily supervisors. 

Mr. :i\IeCarthY askc<l thC' Government the following Question, 
which was answer;d by the Hon. :i\fr. Lloyd: 

How manv schools h:we bce11 rlosed in thr Broaclview Larger 
Fnit since 1945? 

Answer: 4. 
X.B. Two schools which were closed when the T3roadview Larger 
Fnit was organized haYe sincn been reopcnrd. ,, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1950 

::\Ir. Trippe, asked the Gon'mmcnt the following Question, ·which 
was m1swerc<l by the Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

How many Old Age Pensioners drawing pensions from the Sask
atchmvan Government arc 1111ablc to qualify for the supplementary 
a11owance of $2.50 paid by the Saskatc:hewan Gowmmcnt, because of 
the limitation on income placed by Order in Conucil X o. 404 of March 
D. 1948? 

_-lns1cer: !),55!) peusioncrs recciw fu11 bonus: 1.88:3 pensioners 
receive partial bonus: ·3,3!)8 pe11sio11C'rs recein: no honns. 

::\[r. Trippe askcrl the Gown111w11t th(' fullowing- Question, which 
was answcrcll by thr Hon. :?\Ir. Fines: 

(1) How long has Mr. L. H. Lewry, of Moose Jaw, been a 
member of the Board of Directors of Saskatchmvnn Wool 
Products? 
Answer: Since Decembrr 30, lD4!). 

(2) \Vhat amount has been allowed to him by Saskatchewan 
\Vool Products for his sen·ices ? 
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Answer: Ten dollars per clay for attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses 
(See Questions and Answers, March 10, 1950). 

(3) What experience or special qualifications does Mr. Lewry 
have which would recommend him to a wool manufactur
ing company? 

Answer: It is not usual for directors in either government 
or private corporations to be specialists in a particular 
field. What is required is common sense, ability to 
analyse problems, ,an interest in the work and confidence 
of the people. Tufr. Lewry has all these qualifications and 
has a particular interest in the establishment of mmrn
facturing industries in the City of J\foose Jaw. His 
ability has also been recognized by the majority of the 
people in the City of Moose Jaw who have elected him 
as their Mayor-the highest possible position that can 
be given by the people of J\tioose Jaw. 

J\fr. :McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\iir. Lloyd: 

(1) How much money was loaned by the Government to Larger 
School Units since 1945? 

Answer: 
J annary 1, 1946 Jo December 81, Hl4S .... .. 
January 1, 1949 to J\1:arch 2S, 1050 .............. . 

TOTAL ................................................................ .. 

$102,500.00 
$S10,898.nS 

$913,898.58 

(2) How much has been repaid? 

(3) 

Answer: 
January 1., 104G to Decernbcr 81. 104S .... .. 
January 1, 1949 to March 2S, 1D50 ............. .. 

TOTA.L ................................................................. . 

$ 10,821.70 
$ 20,942.18 

$ 31,763.S'3 

How much monev was loaned bv the Government to schools 
not in Larger U~its since 1945°? 

Answer: 
January 1, 1946 to l\Iarch 28, 19 50 $ 66,500.00 

Mr. J\foCormack asked the GoYemmeut the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\Ir. Darling: 

(1) On what elate or dates and in ,vhat manner were tenders 
called for with respect to the remodelling· of the Govern
ment Liquor Store at Estevan? 
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Answer: Due to the difficulty in obtaining firm tenders 
for the above job, the supervisor of maintenance con
tacted firms, and after showing them plans and discuss
ing specifications, requested them to submit tenders. 

(2) On what elate were tenders to be filed? 
Answer: No definite closing <late. Each firm was contacted 

several times until an tenders had been submitted. 

(3) On what dates were the tenders received from Poole 0011-· 

struction Company; P. W. Graham; Hilsden & Smith; E. 
Fagerheim? (See Questions and Answers, dated :March 
13, 1950) 
Answer: Poole Construction Company, .July 16, 1948; P. 

'W. Graham, .July 8, 1948; Hilsclen & Smith, .June 24, 
J 948; E. Fagerheirn, .July 12, 1948. 

:nrr. McCormack a2kct1 the Government the following Question, 
whieh ,vas answered by the Hon. ::\Ir. Douglas (Rosetown): 

'\Vhat was the total cost in the years 1945 to 1949, inclusive, for 
(a) construction and reconstruction, (b) gravelling, ( c) other costs, 
on Highwa_y No. 47 from Esternn south to the American Border? 

Answer: The total cost for the fiscal years J D45-46 to 1949-50 
to Feb. 28, rn 50, inclusive, for (a) C'onstruction (b) gravelling 
( c) other costs, on Highway No. 47 from Estevan son th to the 
1\meriean Don1m· was as follows: 

(a) (b) (c) other costs 
Fiscal Year Construction Gravelling Maintenance Bridges 

1945 - 46 ---------------- Nil Nil $1,141.95 Nil 
1946 - 47 ---------------- Nil Nil 2,691.27 Nil 
1947 - 48 ---------------- Nil Nil 7,079.24 $28,881.49 
1948 - 49 ---------------- Nil Nil 10,259.72 Nil 
1949 - 50 to Feb. 28/50 ___ Nil Nil 4,843.03 378.30 

Note: The maintenance section on No. 47 highway includes 9.4 miles south 
of Estevan and 7.0 miles north. The expenditures shown for Main
tenance refer to the entire section 16.4 Miles in length. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1950 

JI.fr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Bentley: 

What are the amounts in each case paid to hospitals having a bed 
capacity of less than 10 beds as assistance for construction and equip
ment lmder The Health Services Act, 1946, from .January 1, 1945, to 
December 31, 1949, (a) as loans, (b) as grants? (See Questions and 
Answers Jl.farch 24, 1950) 
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Answer: 

(a) as loans 
Maryfield Memorial Union Hospital _____________ _ 
Val Marie, Notre Dame Hospital ________________ _ 

(b) as grants 
Beechy Community Hospital --------------------
Big River Union Hospital -----------------------
Borden Municipal Hospital ----------------------
Cupar Union Hospital --------------------------
Gladmar Maternity Home ----------------------
Goodsoil Union Hospital ------------------------
Invermay-Canora Union Hospital -----------------
Kincaid Community Hospital ____________________ _ 
Laverna Red Cross Hospital ____________________ _ 
Maryfield Memorial Union Hospital _____________ _ 
Midale Union Hospital ________________________ _ 
Neilburg Union Hospital ________________________ _ 
Norquay-Canora Union Hospital _________________ _ 
Pangman Union Hospital ________________________ _ 
Saltcoats & District War Memorial Hospital ______ _ 
Spalding Union Hospital ________________________ _ 
Val Marie, Notre Dame Hospital _________________ _ 
Wakaw, Scott Memorial Hospital _______________ _ 
Waldheim Hospital Association __________________ _ 

$ 5,000.00 
3,000.00 

2,000.00 
12,500.00 

5,500.00 
1,500.00 
2,900.00 
8,500.00 
2,284.13 
1,500.00 
1,500.00 
5,000.00 
4,500.00 
9,000.00 
2,305.04 
1,500.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 

:Wlr. Howe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Eines: 

(1) Does the Saskatchewan Transportation Company pay 
regular fees for its licences ? If so, how much did it pay 
the JYiotor Licence Branch for licences in 1946, 1947, 1948 
and 1949? 

lLnswer: Yes. 1940-$12,971.G0; 1947-$10,969.00; 194S 
-$19,265.00; 1949-$20,400.00. 

(2) Does the Saskatchewan Transportation Company pay com
pulsory insurance on its buses? If so, how much did this 
amount to in 1946, 1947, 1948 and 11:)49? 

Answer: Yes. 1946-$16,712.lG; 1947-$21,940.00; 1948 
-$23,517.23; 1949-$27,039.00. 

(3) Does the Saskatchewan Transportation Company pay gaso
line tax? If so, how much did this amount to in 1946, 
1947, 1948 and 1949? 

Answer: Yes. 1946-Dorninion-$4,41G.42, Provincial
$11,777.12; 1947- Provincial- $28,140.10; 1948-
Provincial-$47,687.80; 194-9-Provincial-$56,934.40. 
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(4) Is the Greyhound Company allowed to pick up passengers 
on its inter-provincial routes when the passengers arc not 
going outside the province? 

Answer: Yes. 

Mr. McCormack asked tho G0Ycrnmo111: the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\Ir. Sturdy: 

(l) ·what was the amount paid to each of the follo·wing Veterans 
in connection with tho re-allocation of leases on Crown lands: 
(a) Wesley B. Walker; (b) Bernard Thomas Fitzgerald; 
( c) Harry Frederick }folsberry; (cl) Alan 111:cQuarrie ? 

Answer: (a) $1,006.00; (b) $1,000.00; (c) $1,000.00; 
(d) $243.50. 

(2) "\Vhat was the basis or pmposo of each payment? (Sec 
Questions and Answers, J\Iarch 24, 1950.) 

J\Ir. Trippe asked the Gornrmnent the following Question, which 
"·as answered by the Hon. :ii.Ir. Fines: 

(l) How long has ::\Irs. Beatrice Trew heen a member of the 
Board of Directors of Saska tche,rn n ·wool Products ? 

Answer: :May 6, 1949. 

(2) "\Vhat amount has been nllowed to her hy Snskatchewan 
"\Vool Products for her services~ 

Answer: Ten Dollars per day for n ttending meetings of the 
Board of Directors plus necessary travelling expenses. 
(See Questions and Answers, March 10, 1950.) 

(3) What experience or special qualification does Mrs. Trew 
have which ,rnuld yecornmend her to a wool manufacturing 
company? L 

Answer: ::\Irs. Trew's appointment was not made as a 
specialist in wool rnanufarturing· hnt ns a person inter
ested in comnnmitY affairs arnl in the success of this 
public enterprise. · 

::\fr. JHcCormack asked the GoYernment the following Question, 
which ,ms answered h,Y the Hon. ~fr. Fines: 

(1) What fees werC' reecived bY Land Title Offices in the fisral 
·years (a) H)4 7-48, (h) 1948-49? 

Answer: 
(n) Lrnd Titles Fees. 1947-48 .................. $:390.Hlfi.27 

.Assnranee Fund Fees, 194-7---1-S ...... 70Jl26.24- $460,792.51 
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(b) 
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Land Titles Fees, 1948-49 ................ .. 
Assurance Fund }Tees, 1948-49 ..... . 

$398,254.83 
74,627.52 $4:72,882.35 

(2) When were the last increases in Land Title fees made? 
Answer: Effective January 1, 1949. 

l\fr. Korchinksi asked the Government the following Question, 
which ,vas answered by the Hon. l\Ir. Fines: 

(1) Diel the Bureau of Publications during the Cannington by
election campaign issue and distribute a press release on 
the speech delivered by Premier Douglas at Carlyle, Sask
atchewan, on October 21, 1949 ? 
Answer: Yes. 

(2) If so, how many copies of press release were distributed 
and to whom? 
Answer: 14 copies clistrihuted, to: The Canadian Press, 

Regina Leader-Post, Moose Jaw Times-Herald, Saskatoon 
Star-Phoenix, Prince Albert Daily Herald, CKOK, 
OKR:M, ORAB, OFQO, OJGX, Carlyle Observer, 
Estevan l\forClny, 'iVeyburn Review, Saskatchewan Com
monwealth. 

l\fr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\fr. Bentley: 

(1) vVhat revenue was collected by the Air Ambulance Service 
for the fiscal year 1948-4!) : (a) for transportation of 
patients, (b) from other sources ? 
Answer: 

(a) $24,729.96 in fees from patients and passengers; 
(b) Aviation Gasoline and Oil Sales ............... $8,718.99 

Storage and Engineering .................................... 1,074.38 
Servicing transient aircraft ........................... 552.11 
Sundry recoveries ................................................... 513.15 

Total ......................................................... $10,858.63 

(2) What amounts, if any, were outstanding or owing for each 
of the above seTVices ? 
Answe1·: (a) $12,197.27; (b) $5,lDl.52 on sale of aviation 

gasoline and oil. 

M:r. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. l\,[r. Brockelbank: 

How many cars, trucks, jeeps and other vehicles were owned by 
the Department of Natural Resomces as at (a) June 30, 1944, (h) 
,Tune 30, 1949 ? 
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Answer: (a) Oars 18, Trucks 42, Jeeps Nil; (b) Oars 20, 
Trucks 103, Jeeps 34. 

:i\Ir. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. \Villiams: 

(1 J How many labour disputes have been referred to Boarcl3 
of Conciliation under the provisions of The Trade U niou 
Act, in the years 1947. 1948 and 19,rn? 

Answer: 1947-5; 1948-14; 1940-7. 

(2) \\That employers and nnions were involve<l? 

Answer: 

1947 Employers 

Northern Cartage and Contracting, 
P.A. 

Jenish Brothers 
Estevan Collieries 
Havanah Collieries 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

Coal Co. 
Roche Percee Coal Mining Co. 
South Cambrian Coal Co. 
Tisdale Mine 
North West Mine 

Totten Elliott Motors, Moose Jaw 
Canadian Garage, Moose Jaw 
Sterling Motors Ltd., Moose Jaw 
Co-op Assoc., Ltd., Moose Jaw 
Central Motor Co. Ltd., Moose Jaw 

City of Prince Albert 

Government of Saskatchewan 

1948 
Regina Grey Nuns Hospital 

National Light and Power Co., 
Moose Jaw 

Moore's Taxi, Regina 

Saskatchewan Transportation 
Company 

Regina City Police 

Dominion Tar and Chemical Co., 
Prince Albert 

Union 

Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees and Other 
Transport Workers, Div. 159 

United Mineworkers of 
America, Dist. 18 

International Association 
of Machinists, 1013 

City Firefighters Union, 510 

Saskatchewan Civil Service 
Association 

Building Service Employees 
Union, Local 284 

Canadian Electrical Workers, 
Union No. 1 

Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees, Div. 186 

Amalgamated Association of 
Street Electric Railway and 
Motor Coach Employees of 
America, Division 1374 

Regina City Policemen's 
Association, 155 

Prince Albert Woodworkers 
Union 

Cost 

$198.28 

90.00 

90.00 

105.00 

230.35 

423.78 

255.00 

170.25 

300.00 

193.86 

251.25 
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1948 Employers 

City of Saskatoon 

Department of Reconstruction and 
Rehabilitation 

City of Saskatoon 

Doxey's Bus Service, Flin Flon 

Saskatchewan Anti-Tuberculosis 
League 

Moose Jaw Cartage Co. 
Ward's Transfer 
Union Transfer 
Jack's Jiffy 
National Cartage and Storage Ltd., 

all of Moose Jaw 

Famous Players Limited, Regina 

Eastern Collieries 
J enish Brothers 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

Coal Co. 
Roche Percee Coal Mining Co. 
South Cambrian Company 
Tisdale Mine 
North West Mine 
North East Mine 

1949 
Saskatchewan Federated Co-op 

Ltd. 

Saskatchewan Transportation 
Company 

Union 

Amalgamated Association of 
Street Electric Railways and 
Motor Coach Employees of 
America 

Saskatchewan Civil Service 
Association 

City Firefighters Association 

Federal Union No. 272 

Saskatchewan Sanatorium 
Employees Union, 1, 2, 3 

Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees 

International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employees 
and Moving Picture Machine 
Operators of the U.S. and 
Canada 

United Mineworkers of 
America 

Retail, Wholesale and Depart
ment Store Union 

Amalgamated Association of 
Street, Electric Railway and 
Motor Coach Employees of 
America 

Cost 

180.00 

135.00 

135.00 

312.00 

1,101.05 

135.00 

135.00 

546.63 

90.00 

315.00 

Bill's Taxi Co. Ltd., Saskatoon Canadian Brotherhood of 255.00 
Black and White Co. Ltd., Saskatoon Railway Employees and Other 
Yellow Cab Co. Ltd., Saskatoon Transport Workers 

Saskatchewan Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company, Saskatoon 

Capital Cab Ltd., Regina 

Prairie Bag Company Limited, 
Moose Jaw 

Leader-Post Limited, Regina 

Saskatchewan., Insurance 270.00 
Employees Union, Local 2 

Canadian Brotherhood of 68.96 
Railway Employees and Other 
Transport Workers 

Moose Jaw Jute and Cotton 148.35 
Bag Workers Union 

Regina Typographical Union 458.65 
Printing Pressmen and 
Assistants Union 
Regina Stereotypers and Electro
typers Union 
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(3) What was the total cost to the Government in each case? 
Answer: See ans,ver to (2) above. 

Mr. McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) Has construction of the bridge east of Section 15-ll-1-,V2. 
been completed? 
Answer: Completed, except laying of bituminous wearing 

surface on the floor, which has to be undertaken in warm 
weather. 

(2) If so, what amount is still owing or unpaid in respect to 
its construction? (See Questions and Answers, March 27, 
1950) 
Answer: No amount is owing. The estimated cost of the 

bituminous wearing surface on floor, which will be con
structed in the summer of 1950, is $200.00. 

:i\lr. McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

Dm·ing the school year 1948-49, how many teachers were em
ployed in the Broadview Larger T:nit? 

Answer: 86. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1950 

l\fr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. }.fr. Bentley: 

What has been the administration cost of the Hospitalization 
Plan for each year 1946 to 1949, inclusive? 

Answer: 1946-$58,372.S3; 1947-$597,504.%; 1948-$:')72,-
114.58; 1949-$522,766.08. 

l\fr. Marion asked the Government the following Question, which 
wns nnswered by th0 Hon. Mr. Sturdy: 

(1) What is the position and what are the duties of Mr. H. G. 
Christie? 
Answer: Director of Corrections in the Depnrtment of 

Social Welfare nnd Rehabilitation, in clrnrge of the 
correction and penal reform programme of the government. 

(2) How long has he been in the employ of the Government? 
Answer: Since Aug11st 1, 1947. 
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l i.l) At what rate of salary is he paid? 

Answei·: $314.00 per month plus cost of living bonus. 

(-I) What are his qualifications ? 

Answer: B.A. Degree with honours in Sociology and Econ
omics, U.B.O., B.S.W. Degree, U.B.O. Eight years' ex
perience in related work, including a period as assistant 
in the Department of Sociology and lecturer in Crimin
ology, U.B. 0. 

( :, ) Has he received leave of absence for taking courses and, 
if so, for what periods and what courses? 

Answer: Yes. February 1, Hl50, to March 31, 1!)50, to 
complete :Masters' Degree in Social Work. 

:Mr. Trippe asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) ·what principal sum of money ,vas placed m the suspense 
account as Public Revenue tax reserve? 

Answer: $1,260,192.27. 

(2) How much of this principal sum has been invested? 

Answer: These moneys were held as public moneys as in
terpreted by Section 2 of The Treasury Department Act 
as any other suspense items until snch time as disposi
tion of same could be made, but were not hold as a fund 
which could be earmarked for investment. Anv interest 
earned in suspense account accrues to the credit of the 
Consolidated Fund. 

(3) ·what amount of interest has such investment earned to 
date? 

Answer: See answer to ( 2). 

Mr. Horsman asked the Government tho following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 11:r. Fines: 

(1) On what elate was the broadcast series "Nows Views" 
commenced? 

Answe1·: October 5, 1949. 

(2) Over what radio stations are these broadcasts aired, and 
how frequently over each station? 

Answer: CKOK, Regina, Jl.fonday through Thursday each 
week, at 8.30 p.m., and Friday at 7.45 p.m. 
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( 3) "\Vhat was the cost of these broadcasts up to and including 
December 31, 1949, for: (a) services and expenses of the 
broadcaster; (b) stenographic and office expenses; ( c) 
radio station broadcasting and recording, and ( d) other 
purposes? 
Answer: (a) $1,153a; (b) $39.75; (c) $1,587.20 (station 

time only, no recordings); (cl) $321.34. 

(4) Up to December 31, 1949, what was the average weekly 
total cost of these broadcasts ? 
Answer: About $25G. 

:Mr. McCormack asked the Govemmcnt the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. }lr. 13rockelbank: 

(1) In how many cases have minerals been forfeited under the 
provisions of The Mineral Taxation Act? 
Answer: 3,216. 

(2) In how many cases have such forfeited minerals been re
stored to the previous owners ? 
Answer: None, but 526 applications for revestments have 

been received and are being processed. 

::\fr. :i\IcCornrnck asked the Govermne11t the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

How many shares of Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Com
pany had been purchased by the Government through or by any of its 
members or agents on September 7, 1949? 

Answer: Nil. 

::\Ir. Dn11clas asked the Gon'mme1tt the following: Qnestion, which 
wns answered hy the Hon. ::Hr. Bentley: 

(1) ·was Premier T. C. Douidas flo-wn to North Battleford in 
an Ambulance Plane on LJ anuary 20, 1950? 
Answer: No. 

\'i'as January 20. 19:'>0. tho elate of the C.C.F. nominating 
convention at X orth Battleforcl? 
Answer: No information. 

::\Tr. Ko1·cl1inski asked the Gow'rim1ent the following Question, 
whieh ·was answered by the Hon. ::\Ir. Lloyd: 

In each of the propo~ed larger school units where a vote has been 
held. what was the YOtc for and ngainst the unit? 
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Answer: In each superintendency in which a vote has been taken 
on the question of establishing a larger school unit the vote 
was: 

Willowbunch .......................... . 
Lloydminster ......................... .. 
Watrous ...................................... . 
Elrose-Eston ............................. . 
Oanora ........................................ .. 
Rosetown ................................... . 

For 
1,034 

936 
1,395 

939 
919 

. 1,889 

Against 
831 
985 
859 

1,153 
1,898 

999 

:Mr. Korchinski asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Lloyd: 

What amount of each of the totals of school grants for 1944-45, 
1945-46, 1946-47 and 1947-48, as shown on page 65 of the Annual 
Report of the Depa_rtment of Education for 1947-48, was paid or re
imbursed by the Dominion Government? 

Answer: 1944-45-Nil. The Dominion-Provincial Vocational 
Schools' Assistance Agreement did not come into effect until 
April 1, 1945; 1945-46-$34,777.23; 1946-47-$38,026.40; 
1947-48-$100,227.59. 

N.B. All refunds from the Dominion Govcmment for each 
of the above years were :hot necessarily received during 
the fiscal year in which the Provincial grant was made. 

Mr. Dundas asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Did Mr. Charles Broughton purchase a parcel of land from 
the Farm Loan Board or Branch ? 

Answe1·: No. 

(2) If so, (a) what parcel of land, and (b) what was the pur
chase price paid by Mr. Broughton? 

Answer: See answer to above. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1950 

1\fr. McCormack asked the Govemment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1.:[r. Douglas (Rosetown): 

(1) What mileage of Provincial Highway No. 9 from Oxbow 
east to the Manitoba boundar_y was improved in 1949, and 
what was the cost? 
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Answer: Highway No. 9 does not extend from Oxbow east 
to the Manitoba boundary. 

(2) Of this amount what was the expenditure for: (a) construc
tion; (b) gravelling; ( c) purchase of additional re>ad allow
ance ; (cl) moving telephone lines ; ( e) moving fences ; ( f) 
damage to trees, she~ter belts etc; (g) other purchases with 
particulars ? 

Answer: See answer to Question (1). 

Mr. i\lcCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Darling: 

,Vhat were the amounts of the tenders received in each case from 
(a) Poole Constrnction Co. Ltd., (b) P. W. Graham, ( c) Hilsden and 
Smith, ( cl) E. Fagerheim, with respect to the remodelling of the 
Government Liquor Store at Estevan? (See Questions and Answers, 
:March 29, 1950.) 

Answer: Poole Construction Company, $5,979.00; P. ,V. Graham 
& Sons, $7,840·.oo; Hilsden & Smith, $7,321.00; E. Fager
heim, $5,981.00. 

i\Ir. McCormaek asked the Gon,mment the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. 1\iir. Darling: 

(1) 1Vho was the Supervisor of Maintenance who contacted 
firms with respect to the remodelling of Government 
Liquor Store at Estevan, Saskatchewan'? (See Questions 
and Answers, :March 29, 1950.) 

Answer: S. S. Wallace. 

(2) Is he now employed by the Department? 

Answer: No. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1950 

Mr. Loptson asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Has :Mr. A. 0. Smith, former Provincial Secretary of th~ 
C.C.F., taken an important administrative position with 
the Government ? 

Answer: 1\ilr. A. 0. Smith, has accepted a position with the 
Government Insurance Office. 

(2) If so, (a) what is his salary, (b) what is his position? 
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Answer: (a) $3,000, (b) Executive Assistant to the 
Manager. 

Mr. Cameron asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. llfr. Brockelbank: 

( 1) Is J 3,llles Gray an employee of the Government? 

(2) 

Answer: Mr. Gr§ty is the Resident Director at Prince 
Albert for the Saskatchewan Forest Products and Sask
atchewan Marketing Services. He is not an employee of 
the Government under The Public Service Act. 

If so, what did he receive for the calendar year 1949 as 
remuneration by way of (a) salary, (b) expenses, ( c) 
other allowances ? 

Answer: (a) $5,086.71; (b) $338.73, travelling expenses; 
(c) Nil. 

(3) In what capacity is he employed? 

Answer: See answer to (1). 

Mr. Loehr asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh: 

(1) In what cities has the revaluation of assessable properties, 
businesses and special franchises been made under the 
provisions of Section Sa of The Department of Municipal 
Affairs Act? 

Answer: Weyburn, North Battleforcl, Yorkton, Swift 
Current. 

( 2) What was· the date of revaluation in · each case? 

A nswe1·: Wey burn, in the year 1946 ; North Battleford, in 
. the year 1947 ; Y orkton, in the year 1948 ; Swift Current, 
in the year 1949. 

(3) What was the net valuation of assessable properties, busi
nesses and special franchises, respectively, in each of such 
cities (a) before revaluation; (b) after revaluation? 

Answer: 
Weyburn (.a) No information (b) $3,353,470.00 
North Battleforcl (a) No information (b) $5,498,147.00 
Yorkton (a) No information (b) $5,318,976.00 
Swift Current (a) No information (b) Nil. 

Mr. W ciods asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. McIntosh : 
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( 1) How many Orders-in-Council have been passed under sub
section (2) of Section Sa of The Department of Municipal 
Affairs Act, as enacted in 1948, affecting urban munici
palities? (Give number, date and municipality affected 
by each order) 
Answer: Nil. 

(2) \Vhat was the number and elate of each snch Order, and 
the municipality affected in each case? 
A nswe1·: See answer to Question ( l). 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1950 

?\Ir. DeshaYe asked the GOYernment the following Question. 
whir-h wns answ~>rl'd hy the Hon . .\fr. Dong-bs (Rosetown) : 

Of the highway expenditures made in the ·Melville Constitnenry 
from 1944 to 1949 inclusive, how mnch wns spent in each year on 
Highways Nos. 9, 10, ln, 47, 22 and 35, and for what type of work? 

Answer: 

Fiscal Highway 
Year No. Construction Bridges Maintenance Total 
-

Nil $ 1,218.47 $ 1,218.47 1944-45 9 Nil 
10 Nil Nil 14,411.23 14,411.23 
15 Nil Nil 12,946.62 12,946.62 
22 $29,633.11 (Grading & Nil 8,886.24 38,519.35 

Gravelling) 
35 Nil Nil 1,181.11 1,181.11 
47 Nil Nil 1,627.16 1,627.16 

TOTAL 1944-45 $69,903.94 

1945-46 9 Nil Nil $ 4,338.28 $ 4,338.28 
10 $ 504.10 (Prelim. $1,667.30 9,833.03 12,004.43 

Survey) 
4,295.85 15 Nil Nil 4,295.85 

22 13,816.42 (Grading) Nil 11,050.13 24,866.55 
35 Nil Nil 1,159.34 1,159.34 
47 Nil Nil 2,756.05 2,756.05 

TOTAL 1945-46 $49,420.50 

1946-47 9 Nil Nil $ 5,461.00 $ 5,461.00 
10 $ 4,000.00 (Bitum. Nil 15,492.84 19,492.84 

Surfacing) 
15 6,000.00 (Bitum. Nil 6,754.33 12,754.33 

Surfacing) 
22 35,514.03 (Grading & $2,137.80 21,374.02 59,025.85 

Gravelling) 
35 Nil Nil 2,224.46 2,224.46 
47 Nil Nil 3,680.54 3,680.54 

TOTAL 1946-47 $102,639.02 
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Fiscal Highway 
Bridges Maintenance Total Year No. Construction 

1947-48 9 Nil Nil $ 2,545.21 $ 2,545.21 
Nil 62,723.48 62,723.48 10 Nil 

15 Nil Nil 8,057.81 8,057.81 
22 $21,560.55 (Grading) Nil 17,696.66 39,257.21 
35 Nil Nil 10,593.32 10,593.32 
47 Nil Nil 12,907.89 12,907.89 

TOTAL 1947-48 $136,084.92 

1948-49 9 Nil Nil $ 4,908.27 $ 4,908.27 
57,519.23 10 Nil Nil 57,519.23 

15 Nil Nil 13,100.63 13,100.63 
22 $78,629.90 (Grading & Nil 20,348.20 98,978.10 

Gravelling) 
2,181.98 35 Nil Nil 2,181.98 

47 Nil Nil 5,744.73 5,744.73 

TOTAL 1948-49 $182,432.94 

1949-50 9 Nil Nil $ 3,459,43 $ 3,459.43 
to Feb. 10 $ 1,348.30 (Prelim. Nil 25,458.56 26,806.86 

Survey) 
28, 1950. 15 1,281.25 (Prelim Nil 11,391.87 12,673.12 

was 

Survey) 
22 3,077.54 Grading & Nil 17,469.66 20,547.20 

Gravelling) 
35 Nil $3,866.57 2,039.66 5,906.23 
47 Nil Nil 5,396.44 5,396.44 

TOTAL 1949-50 to Feb. 28, 1950 $74,789.28 

:Mr. Dundas asked the GoYcmmeut the following Question, which 
answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

(1) What Cabinet Ministers have been carried as passengers 
on Air Ambulance planes~ 

Answer: The following Cabinet )linisters were carried in 
Air Ambulance planes during the fiscal year 1949-60: 
Hon. J. H. Brockelbank (1) (with J\Ir. Douglas and }\fr. 
Nollet to open Neilbmg Union Hospital); Hon. T. 0. 
Douglas (17) ; Hon. I. C. Nollet (l) ( with Mr. Douglas 
and :Mr. Brockelbank); H.011. J. H. Sturdy (1) (with 
Mr. Douglas). 
Three of these were patient flights, aucl two other trips 
were made to open the Foam Lake Union Hospital ·and 
the N eilburg Union Hospitnl. 

(2) On how many occasions has each such Minister been carried i 

Answer: See bracketed figures in answer to (1). 

1\fr. :McConnnck asked the Government the fo1lowinp: Question, 
which was answered hy the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown) : 
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What was the total cost in the years 1945 to 1949 inclusive, for 
(a) construction, (b) gravelling, ( c) other costs, on Highway No. 9 
in the Souris-Estevan Constituency? 

Answer: The total cost in each of the fiscal years 1!)45-46 to 
1949-50 (February 28, 1950) for (a) construction (b) gravel
ling ( c) other costs, on Highway No. D in the Sonris-Estcvan 
Constituency, was as follows:-

Fiscal Year 

1945 - 46 
HJ4G - 47 
Hl47 - 48 
1948 - 49 
1949 - 50 to Feb. 28/50 ... 

(a) 

Construction 

Xil 
Xil 
Nil 
:Nil 
Nil 

(b) 

Gravelling 

Nil 
Xil 
Nil 
Xil 
Xil 

(c) 
Other Costs 

( -:\'Iaintenance) 

$2,006.76 
1,846.71 
3,207.11 
G,423.53 
6,969.60 

l\Ir. ·woods asked the Government the follO\ving Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. 1Ir. Darling: 

At what elates were increases in charges for use of telephones 
made, and what were the amounts of such increases? 

Answer: On l\Iarch 1, HJ49. there was an increase in telephone 
charges at Regina and Saskatoon of 25c per line per month on 
residence services and 7 Ge per line per month on lrnsiness 
services, as both cities had grown beyond the 10,000 line 
classification. 

On January J. 1950. all rum] cmmrcti1ig- foes were restored 
to their 1101:;naJ classification 2nd are now at a proper relation
t'hip one to the other. This resulted in a $2.00 increase per rural 
subscriber per year at all exclrnnges with the follo,Ying excep
tions: At Biggar. X orth Battlefonl and Yorkton the increase 
was $1.00 p~1: rural subscriber: at Qn' A ppelle. Tnclian Head. 
:M:elfort ancl :Melville there wa8 no inerease. 
At :Melville 011 1faY 1. 1949. and Yorkt011 on :::\f arch 1. 1950, 
reclassifieation dlH~ to growth together with the adoption of 
monthly hillin/:!· nnd conwrsiou to nll eradlr type telephones 
resnltecl in minor rate changes both np nnd clown depending 
011 the style of telephone in seniee prior to the reclassification. 

::\fr. ·woods asked the Govemment the following Question. which 
was answered by the Hon. ::\fr. Douglas C\Yey1mrn) ~ 

(1) Hmv much was paid to Mr. Graham Spry during the year 
1948-49 as (a) salary; (b) expenses; ( c) other -purposes? 
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Answer: (a) $6,000.; (b) $6,920.37 including travel and 
sustenance, communications, freight and express, station
ery, supplies, postage and miscellaneous; (c) $14,317.68, 
including salaries of assistant and office staff, furnitur,~ 
and equipment, maintenance and operation of office 
such as rent, light and heat. 

(2) Does Mr. Spry have any office or staff in England? 

Answer: Yes. 

(3) If so, what was the total cost of such office and/or staff 
tor 1948-49 ? 

Answer : See answer to Question ( 1) ( c). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1950 

Mr. J\lcCormack asked the Government the following· Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Douglas (Rosetown): 

( 1) What mileage of Provincial Highway No. 18 from Oxbow 
east to the :Manitoba boundary, was improved in 1949, ancl 
what was the cost? 
Answer : No construction or surfocirnt work was under

taken on No. 18 highway from Oxh;w east to the Sask
atchewan-1.Ianitoba boundary during 1949. 

(2) Of this amount, what was the expenditure for: (a) con
struction, (b) gravelling, ( c) pmchase of additional road 
allowance, ( d) moving telephone lines, ( e) moving fences, 
(f) damage to trees, shelter belts, etc., (g) other purchases, 
with particulars? 
Answer: See answer to Question (1). 

Mr. J\foCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. Mr. Fines: 

(1) Is Mr. 0. D. Cuming, former O.O.F. member for Sonris
Estevan, employed or engaged by the Government in any 
of its Crown Corporfl.tions, Agencies, Boards, or Commis
sions as an employee, director or otherwise? 
Answer: Mr. Cuming acts as a member of the Board of 

Directms of Saslrntchewan Minerals and as such is paid 
the usual remuneration for attending meetings of the 
Corporation, i.e. $10.00 per day for attending such 
meetings plus necessary travelling expenses. 

(2) If so, in what capacity ancl on what basis of remuneration? 
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Answe1': See answer to (1). 
(3) What experience does Mr. Cuming bring to the Govern· 

ment or Corporation etc., in the conduct of its affairs? 

A nswe1': Mr. Cuming is very active in the co-operative 
movement, has been a successful agriculturist, and being 
resident in Estevan is able to give assistance in formu
Jating the general policies of the Board of Directors, 
particularly with reference to the Estevan brick and 
tile plant. 

Mr. l\foCormack asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hou . .Mr. Fines: 

·what classes of organizations, industries, businesses or persons 
are required to purchase any insurance or bonds from the Saskatchewan 
Government Insurance Office under the provisions of Section 15 of 
The Saskatchewan GoYernmont Insurance Act? 

Answe1': Schools; ['niversities; Hospitals; Sanatoria; Truck 
owners requiring Cargo insurance under the provisions of 
Section 28 of The Vehicles Act, 1945; Electrical Contractors. 

l\fr. Deshaye asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\tfr. Fines: 

What was the total cost and the per page cost of the 1948-49 
Public Accounts ? 

A11swe1·: Total cost-$6,572.36 (including education tax); cost 
per page, including cover-$10.47. 

NOTE: For comparative purposes with previous years, it should 
be noticed that for this vear there is much more detailed in
formation on each page ~f the Accounts. 

J\Ir. Egnatoff asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. ::\Ir. Lloyd: 

How many students admitted to Normal Schools in the academic 
year 1949-50, had less than complete Grade XII standing? 

Answer: 130. 

NOTE: The deficiency m standing in no case> was greater than 
two subjects. 

l\fr. Dlanchard asked the Goverment tlw following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. :Mr. Fines: 

(1) What position is held by Mr. J. J. Wheaton? 
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Answer: Agency Inspector, Saskatchewan Government 
Insurance Office. He was formerly Northern Adminis
trator. 

(2) What amount was paid to him during 1948-49 as (a) 
salary, (b) expenses, ( c) other purposes? 

Answer: Fiscal year ended :March 31, J 9-!-0: (a) $3,855.00, 
(b) $212.75, (c) $2.15. 

NoTE: Answer to (2) refers to period when J\tfr. 
·Wheaton was still Northern Administrator. 

J\fr. McCarthy asked the Government the following Question, 
which was answered by the Hon. J\fr. Fines: 

What amounts of Education and Hospitalization Tax are being 
charged on purchases if less than one dollar ? 

Answer: Amount of Sale Tax Payable 
.15c- .49c ............................................. .Ole 
.50c- .83c 
.84c-$1.1G 

.02c 
.03c 

J\fr. Trippe ns}::ccl the Govornmcmt tho following Question, ·which 
was answered by the Hon. Mr. Bentley: 

(1) How much was expended, during 1948-49, for clothing 
for the staff of the Air Ambulance Service? 

Answer: $630.06. 

( 2) How much was expended for cleaning such clothing? 

Answer: $838.97. 

NOTE: This figure includes the cost of laundering of 
blankets, sheets, and pillow cases used in the Air 
Ambulance service. 

Mr. J\!Iaher asked the Government the following Question, which 
was answered by the Hon. J\!Ir. Bentley: . 

How much was collected for each of the vears 1944 to 1949, 
inclusive, for the care of patients in mental ho;pitals? 

Answer: Fiscal year 1944-45-$245,277.83 
Fiscal year 1945-4G-$168,939.79 
Fiscal year 1946-47-$172,935.76 
Fiscal year 1947-48-$138,035.40 
Fiscal year 1948-49-$203,318.28 
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NOTE: These collections are derived from payments for care 
prior to January 1, 1945, payments made by Federal a_gencies 

on behalf of Veterans and Indians and mentally ill pnsonerf'., 
payments for persons lacking residence qualifications, and pay
ments from the estates of deceased patients with no immediat0 
relatives in Saskatchewan. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1950 

:\fr. McCormack asked the Government the fo1lowing Question, 
whieh was answered by the Hon. ~fr. Bentley: 

·what charges are now being made for persons using the services 
of the Cancer Clinic ? 

Answer: Patients who are residents and have hcen residents of 
Saskatchewan for a period of at least six months immediately 
prior to actual. admission to a cancer clinic and who are 
suffering from cancer-NO CHARGE. 

Patients who are resident.,, and have b0en residents of Sask
atchewan for a period of at least six months immediately prior 
to actual admission to a cancer clinic aud who are NOT found 
to be suffering from cancer-Charge of $10.00. 

Charge to patients who have not been residents of Saskatchewan 
for a period of at least six months immediately prior to actual 
admission to a cancer clinic-$10.00 plus further charges 
where applicable on the basis of a schedule of charges for such 
services as X-ray therapy, radium therapy and laboratory 
services. 

Mr. l\1:cCormack asked the GoYemment the following Question, 
which was m1Swered by the Hon. :M:r. Brockelbank: ~ 

For the fiscal year 1948-49, what vrns the total amount of royal
ties: (a) collected on sodium sulphate; (b) paid by the Sodium Sul
phate Division of Saskatchewan Minerals? 

Answer: (a) $102,076.19; (b) $30,504.35. 
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130 
104 

130 
130 

105 

130 

130 
130 
130 
130 
130 

105 

105 
104 

104 
130 
130 

130 

104 

3 
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Bills, Public- Continued 
I Bill [ 
[ No. 1 R. 

W·orkmen's Compensation (Accident 
Fund) Act ................... 63 83 

Workmen's Compensation Board Su-
perannuation Act ............. 78 94 

Bills, Private: I ' 

full Gospel Bible Institute. To incor, I 
porate ....................... I 01 49 

United Farmers of Canada, Saskatche, 
wan Section, Limited. To change 
the name of ... , ............... 02 49 

Regina Beach Community Memorial 
Association. To incorporate ..... 03 49 

Saskatchewan Co-operative Credit So, 
ciety Limited. To Amend an Act 
to incorporate ................ 04 49 

Sharon Children's Homes and 
Schools. To incorporate ........ 05 49 

Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Con, 
ception of Pembroke. To incor• 
porate ....................... 06 49 

German-English Academy of Ros• 
thern. To amend an Act to incor, 
porate ........................ 07 49 

Dalmeny Home for the Aged. To 
incorporate ................... 08 49 

Tabor Bible Institute. To incorporate 09 49 

C 

Clerk of Executive Council: 

Advises re Election of Members, 9, 32. 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly: 

Administers Oath to Members, 9, 32. 
Appointment of George Stephen as Clerk, 9. 

3 R. 
2 R. Com. & P. 

90 111 111 

107 125 125 

i 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 115 

71 115 I 115 

Receives notification of vacancies and certificates of elections, 9, 32. 
Reports on Petitions presented, 43. 
Receives notification of illness of Mr. Heming, 50. 
Announces Assent to Bills, 105, 131. 
Reads Titles to Bills to be assented to, 104, 129. 

Committees, Select Special: 

To nominate Members for Select Standing Committees: 
.Appointed, 10; Reported, 11; Concurrence, 13. 

A. 

130 

130 

131 

131 

131 

131 

131 

131 

131 

131 

131 
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Committees, Select Standing: 
On Agriculture: Appointed, 11. 
On Radio Broadcasting of Selected Proceedings: Appointed, 13; 

First Report, 112; Concurrence, 112. 

5 

On Crown Corporations: Appointed, 13; References, 62, 86; First Report, 113, 
Questions referred, 65, 76, 87. 

On Education: Appointed, 11. 
On Law Amendments and Delegated Powers: Appointed, 11; 

Reference re Profeasional Acts, 23, 60; Bills referred, 72, 109; 
First Report, 113; Concurrence, 113. 

On Library: Appointed, 11; Report, 85; Concurrence, 85. 
On Municipal Law: Appointed, 12. 
On Private Bills: Appointed, 12; Reference, 71; First Report, 97; Concurrence, 98. 
On Privileges and Elections: Appointed, 12. 
On Public Accounts and Printing: Appointed, 12; Reference, 22; 

Report, 106; Concurrence, 106. 
On Railways, Telephones and Telegraphs: Appointed, 13. 
On Standing Orders: Appointed, 13; Report, 49. 

Committees of Supply and Ways and lUe:ms: 

See ''Supply" and "Ways and Means". 

Crown's Recommendation: 
Announced re Money Bills, 21, 30, 38, 43, 59, 64, 68, 74, 76, 83, 85, 98, 10 I. 

D 
Debates: 

ON THE BUDGET-See "Supply". 
ON RESOLUTIONS-See "Resolutions". 
ON SECOND READING OF BILLS: 

No. 1-Respecting Fuel Petroleum Products, 30. 
No. 13-Respecting Leasehold Rights and Obligations, 5 7. 
No. 39-Respecting Education and Hospitalization Tax Act, 73, 78. 
No. 58-Respecting Natural Products Marketing Act, 92, 123. 
No. 59-Respecting Saskatchewan Power Corporation, 100. 
No. 75-Respecting ApprE'nticeship and Tradesmen's Qualification 1\ct, 105. 
No. 77-Respecting The Trade Union Act, 105. 
No. 94-Respectmg The City Act, 108. 
No. 88-Respecting The Public Service Act, 108. 

ON MOTIONS FOR RETURNS: Respecting-
Distribution of the $1,260,192.27 held in Reserve, 29. 
Maps showing permits issued under Regulations re geological, geophysical 

and subsurface exploration, 40. 
Crown Petroleum and Natural Gas Rights: Agreements from Dec. 31, 1942, 

to present, not issued under Regulations governing geological, geophysical 
and subsurface exploration, 41. 

Lawyers for whom Gov't. paid Sask. Law Society fees, 41. 
Total amount paid in 1949 by Gov't. for advertising, etc., to Sask. Com· 

monwealth, Western Producer, Leader-Post, etc., 70. 
Statement of grants, loans, etc., since July 10, 1944, for community halls, 

rinks, etc., 71. 
Building and construction grants approved or made by Provincial and Fed, 

era! Governments to hospitals from 1939•40 to Feb. 28, 1950 inclusive 
89, 92. ' ' 

Officers and Directors of Search Corporation, National Petroleums, etc., 115. 
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Divisions: 
ASSEMBLY DIVIDES: 

On amendment to motion for The Address in Reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, 26. 

On ruling of Mr. Speaker on Point of Order raised by Hon. Mr. Brockelbank 
re certain statements used in debate by Mr. Danielson, 27. 

On ruling of Mr. Speaker on Point of Order raised by Mr. Tucker re tabling 
of certain agreement referred to in debate by Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, 34. 

On motion for The Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne, 46. 
On amendment to motion re Hull Insurance Rates via Hudson Bay Route, 55. 
On appeal from Ruling of Mr. Speaker re statements quoted by the Hon. 

Mr. Fines, 78. 
On Second Reading of Bills: 

No. 39-Respccting Education and Hospitalization Tax Act, 78. 
No. 58-Respecting Natural Products Marketing Act, 123. 

On Third Reading of Bill: 
No. 39-Respecting Education and Hospitalization Tax Act, 81. 

On amendment to motion for Committee of Supply (Budget Debate), 80. 
On Budget Debate, 89. 

E 
Estimates: 

Transmission of, 54; Referred to Committee of Supply, 54,. 

L 
Leave of Absence Under S.O. 4: 

Granted to Mr. Heming (Moose Jaw City), 50. 

Legislative Assembly: 
Convened by Proclamation, 3; Prorogued, 132. 
STATEMENT OF WORK OF SESSION: 

Number of Sitting Days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Number of Evening Sittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 17 
Number of Morning Sittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Number of Saturday Sittings ................•.......... , 2 
Number of Questions by Members Answered . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 304 
Number of Addresses ordered . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . 1 
Number of Returns ordered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 57 
Number of Returns presented-ordered in 1949 • . . . . . . • . . . 19 
Number of Returns presented-ordered in 1950 . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Number of Sessional Papers tabled ( including Returns) . . . . . 122 
Number of Petitions presented . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Number of Public Bills introduced ...................... 102 
Number of Public Bills passed . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 101 
Number of Private Bills introduced . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 9 
Number of Private Bills passed . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • 9 
Number of Divisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 11 
Assembly in Committee of Supply, times . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . 13 
Assembly in Committee of Ways and Means, times . . . . . . . . . 1 

Lieutenant Governor: 
Proclamation convening Legislature, 3. 
Speech from Throne at Opening Session, 5. 
Message transmitting Estimates, 54. 
Message acknowledging Address in Reply to Speech at Opening of Session, 74. 
Royal Assent to Bills given by, 105, 131. 
Speech from Throne at Close of Session, 13 1. 
Prorogues Session, 131. 
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M 
Motions: 

Motion for resolution re Establishment of permanent marketing organizations 
for certain agricultural products, withdrawn, 51. 

Motion re Breach of Privilege, withdrawn, 121. 
Motion for resolution re Crow's Nest Freight Rates, withdrawn and substituted, 

121. 
Motion for resolution re Morning Sittings, withdrawn and substituted, 122. 

N 
New Members: 

Take Oath and seats-Hon. T. J. Bentley, R. A. McCarthy, 9; H. J. Maher, 32. 

p 

Petitions: 
For Private Bills: Respecting-

Full Gospel Institute ..................... . 
Saskatchewan Farmers' Union ............. . 
Regina Beach Community Memorial Association 
Saskatchewan Co , operative Credit Society 

Limited .............................. . 
Sharon Orphanage and Schools ............ . 
The Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Conception 

of Pembroke .......................... . 
Rosthern Junior College .................. . 
Dalmeny Home for the Aged .............. . 
Tabor Bible Institute .................... . 

Private Bills: 
See "Bills, Private". 
Remission of fees recommended, 98. 

Points of Order: 
See "Procedure" and "Speaker's Rulings". 

Procedure: 
Points of Order raised, 27, 30, 33, 118, 121. 

Pre, Re, s.o.c. 
sented ceived Report 

38 43 49 
38 43 49 
38 43 49 

38 43 49 
38 43 49 

38 43 49 
38 43 49 
38 43 49 
38 43 49 

Motions for Returns debated and amended, 29, 40, 41, 70, 71, 89, 92. 115. 
Sitting suspended to permit the .'\ssembly to hear the Hon. A. Adrian, High 

Commissioner for South Africa, 103. 

Proclamation: 
Convening Legislature, 3. 

Provincial Secretary: 
Announces prorogation, 13 2. 

Public Accounts: 
For Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1949: 

Presented, 21 (Sessional Paper No. 21); Referred to Committee, 22: Report 
of ComrnittP.e, 106; Concurrence, 106. 

Q 
Questions and Answers: 

Questions answered: See Index to Appendix. 
Questions changed to Ord<'rs for Returns under S.O. 30 (2), 36, 87, 103; under 

s.o. 30 (3), 28, 33, 36, 39, 48, 54, 62, 65, 84, 87, 89, 99, 102, 103, 110, 118. 
Questions dropped and referred to Committee, 65, 76, 87. 
Question changed to a Return, 110. 
Questions withdrawn, 28, 44, 50, 62, 103. 
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R 
Resolutions: Respecting-

Address in Reply. Engrossing of ....... . 
Address in Reply to Speech from the Throne 

Adjournment of House over Good Friday 
Agricultural Prices Support. Permanent Sys, 

tem of ........................... . 

Br-::ach of Privilege. Reference to Committee 
on Privileges and Elections of claimed .. 

"J3ritish Trade \Veek". Lieutenant Governor 
to proclaim October 2-7, 19 50, as ..... . 

Committee of Supply. Motion for ....... . 
Committee of Supply. (Budget Debate) .. . 

Committee to nominate Standing Committees 
Committee of \Vays and Means. Motion for 
Communication of motion of condolence on 

death of Very Reverend W. E. Fuller to 
family, by Mr. Speaker ............. . 

Communication of motion of condolence on 
death of Mr. J. F. Herman to family, by 
Mr. Speaker ...................... . 

Communication of motion of condolence re 
Messrs, A. C. Murray, P. Prince, N. L. 
McLeod and G. F. Van Eaton to families, 
by Mr. Speaker .................... . 

Crown Corporations. Reference of Annual 
Reports to Committee on ........... . 

Crow's Nest Freight Rates. Retention of .. 

Estimates and Supplementary Estimates. Ref, 
erence to Committee of Supply ....... . 

Freight Rate Increases. Protest and Appeal 
to Federal Government against recent ... 

Fuller, Right Reverend W. E. Condolence 
on death of ....................... . 

Herman, J. F. Condolence on death of ... . 
Hudson Bay Route. Hull Insurance Rates 

Via .............................. . 

Law Amendments and Delegated Powers. 
Concurrence in first Report of Commit-
tee on ........................... . 

Maher, Hugh James. Name added to Com, 
mittee lists ........................ . 

Murray, A. C., Prince, P., McLeod, N. L., 
and Van Eaton, G. F. Condolence on 
death of ......................... . 

P.F.R.A., Incorporation of, into Agriculture 
Reclamation and Conservation Service .. 

Private Bills. Concurrence in first Report 
of Committee on .............•.•.•.. 

Private Bills Committee. Leave for concur, 
rent sitting of ..................... . 

Member 

Mr. Douglas ( \V) 
Mr. Wellbelove 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Gibson 

Mr. Brockelbank 

Mr. Willis 

Mr. Fines 
Mr. Fines 

Mr. Douglas (W) 
Mr. Fines 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Douglas (W} 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Fines 
Mr. Thair 

Mr. Fines 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Howe 

Mr. Willis 

Mr. Brockelbank 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Buchanan 

Mr. Gibson 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Page 

47 
19, 23, 25, 27, 
30, 34, 37, 40, 
44, 46 

122 

51, 56, 121 

118, 121 
(withdrawn) 

95 

47 
54, 60, 62, 66, 
69, 71, 75, 77, 
80,84,87,89 
10 
47 

26 

20 

16 

62 
121 

54 

48 

26 

19 

51, 55 

113 

32 

16 

51, 57 

98 

96 
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Resolutions- Continued 

Professional Associations. Referencc to Com• 
mittee on Law Amendments and Dele• 
gated Powers of By•laws, etc. of ..... . 

Public Accounts and Printing. Concurrence 
in first Report of Committee on ....... . 

Public Accounts, 1948•49, referred to Com• 
mittee ............................ . 

Radio Broadcasting. Concurrence in first Re• 
port of Committee on .............. . 

Rescinding Order for Return, by Mr. Cam• 
eron, dated March 13, 1950, and order• 
ing substitute ..................... . 

Roberts, Hon. A. Adrian, High Commis• 
sioner for Union of South Africa. Sitting 
suspended to hear address by ........ . 

Speech from Throne. Consideration of ... . 
Standing Committees. Concurrence in Re• 

port of Committee to nominate ...... . 

Trade and Currency Barriers. Removal of .. 

Votes and Proceedings. Printing of ..... . 

Wednesday night and Saturday sittings 

Returns: 

Member 

Mr. \Villiams 

Mr. Drown 

Mr. Fines 

Mr. Howe 

Mr. Fines 

l:vlr. Douglas (W) 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

1vfr. Brockelbank 

l'Ar. Erb 

2 .Ir. Dougiat,; (W) 

Mr. Douglas (W) 

Motions for Retur;~s debated, 29, 40, 41, 70, 71, 89, 92, 115. 
Returns Tabled-Sec "Scssional Papers". 
Withdrawn 35, 60. 

Returns: (Not Brnu,;hi Down) Rcspecting

ExECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

Page 

23 

106 

22 

112 

66 

103 

10 

13 

95 

10 

102 

Copies of all Radio Broadcasting and advertising accounts incurred by Gov• 
crnmcnt for month of November, 1949, 114. 

Official counts by polls, in 1948 election for the Elector2.l District of Regina 
City, 114. 

Shumiatcher, Dr. If in employ of Gov't. or any of its activities, 84. 
Total amount p2.id, in 19~\', i:1 lr:,_•;eiling and other expenses for rvlinis• 

ters, 65. 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE OFFICE: 
Number of Insurance daims, in 1948-49, 1n-,olving Government cars, 102. 

HIGI"i\VAYS AND TRANSPORTATION· 
Road expenditures in Athabasb Constituency, 1944-45 to 1948-49, 89. 

LABOUR RELATIO:t-;s BOARD: 
Tabulation o{ 2.pplicants, etc., under S. 5 of The Trade Union Act, 50. 

NATURAL RESOURCES: 
Copies of agreements made, since Dec. 31, 1944, re uranium claims, 63; 

Rescinded and substituted, 66. 
Copies of agreements made, since Dec. 31, 1944, re mining concessions, 66. 

PUBLICATIONS I3UREAU: 

Total amount paid in 1949 by Gov't. for advertising, etc., to Sask. Com• 
monwealth, Western Producer, Leader-Post, etc., 70, (Amd.) 

PUBLIC HEAL TH: 

Building and const;-uction grant3 approved or mode hy Provincial and Fed• 
era! Governments to hospitals from 1939·40 to Feh. 28, 1950, inclusive, 
89, (Amd.) 92. 

Total amom,t paid by Dept. of Public Health to April 1, 1948, for hospital 
building grants, 99. 
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Retums: (N:ot Brought Down) Respecting-Continued 

PUBLIC SERVICE CoMMISSION: 

Number of Government employees who are not British subjects, 89. 

SOCIAL WELFARE: 

Activities sponsored at Fort Qu'Appelle Recreation Centre, 39. 
Crown Lands under cultivation. Legal description of, under lease agreement, 

114, (Amd. Form). 
Moosomin Gaol. Amount spent on remodelling, 1945,46 to 1949,50, 118. 

TREASURY: 

Copies of advertisements, prospectuses, etc., re Industrial Development 3 % 
Loan, 66. 

GENERAL: 

Amount collected in 1949 from Crown Corporations by certain Depts. for 
use of Departmental machinery and equipment, 87. 

Automobiles, jeeps, trucks, etc., owned by each Dept., Crown Corporation, 
etc., as at Dec. 31, 1949, 65. 

Lloyd Brunas. Employment by Government of, 103. 
Fees, licences, royalties, etc., charged by agencies of Government on Dec. 31, 

1949, 114. 
Statement of grants, loans, etc., since July 10, 1944, for community halls, -

rinks, etc., 71. 
Cadbury, G. W. Total amount paid by Gov't., Boards, etc., in 1949, aa 

salary, etc., to, 84. 



INDEX 

s 
Sessional Papers: 

.AGRICULTURE: 

Annual Report, 1948,49 ............•........ 
Agricultural Research Foundation: Annual Report 

of Trustees, June 30, 1949 ................. . 
Return re Price, etc., of tractors and other farm 

machinery purchased by Dept. in 1947,48 ..... 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: 

Annual Report under Crown Administration of 
Estates Act ............................. . 

Record of Convictions under Liquor Act, Dec. 31, 
1949 ................................... . 

Statement of Remissions under Penalties and For, 
feitures Act from Feb. 1, 1949, to Jan. 31, 1950 

Co-OPERATION AND Co-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 
Annual Report under Co-operative Guarantee Act, 

for 1949 ............................... . 
Return: Amount of grants, loans, monetary assist, 

ance, etc., since July 10, 1944, to Co-operative 
Farm Ventures .......................... . 

CROWN COROPORATIONS: 

Fur Mar~eting Service: 
Annual Report, Sept. 30, 1949 ............. . 

Government Insurance Office: 
Annual Report, 1949 ..................... . 

Government Printing Company: 
Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1949 .. 

Industries (Wool and Leather Products): 
Annual Report, 1949 ..................... . 

La~e and Forest Products: 
Annual Report, Oct. 31, 1949 ............. . 

Minerals (Clay, Sodium Sulphate Products): 
Annual Report and Financial Statement for 1949 

Reconstruction Corporation: 
Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1949 .• 

Sas~atchewan Government Airways: 
Annual Report, Oct. 31, 1949 ............. . 
Return: Copies of accounts on which payment 

refused by Dept. of Natural Resources ..... 
Sas~atchewan Government Telephones: 

Annual Report, 1948 ..................... . 
Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1949 

Sas~atchewan Power Corporation: 
Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1949 

Transportation Company: 
Annual Report, Oct. 31, 1949 ............. . 

General: 
Contract under Section 9 ( 1) of Crown Corpora, 

tions Act, 1947 ........................ . 
Return: Copies of collective bargaining agree, 

ments between Crown Corporations and Em, 
ployees Unions ....................... . 

S. P. 
No. brdered 

38 

44 

11 

40 

39 

41 

65 

122 

100 

70 

54 

55 

72 

69 

96 

68 

67 

89 

17 
73 

66 

74 

58 

37 

(1949) 
114 

28 

60 

( 1949)i 
134 i 

1] 

Pre, 
sented 

27 

32 

18 

27 

27 

27 

53 

125 

98 

53 

39 

39 

53 

53 

86 

53 

53 

75 

19 
53 

53 

53 

44 

25 
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Sessional Papers: Continued 

EDUCATION: 

Annual Report, 1948•49 .................... , 
Sask. Arts Board Report, April 1, to Dec. 31, 1949 
Sask. Research Council, Annual Report, 1949 ... 
Return: Copies of correspondence with \Vynyard 

S.D. re building of composite s:hoo1 ........ . 

ExECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

Notification of Vacancies and Elections 

Return re Amount paid for services, date of resig, 
nation of, Dr. Shumiatcher ................ . 

Return re Payments in 1949 to 11cssrs. Cadbury, 
Shumiatcher, McLeod and T,1,,nh .......... . 

Return re Record of passengers carried on Govern• 
ment•owned planes ....................... . 

GOVERNMENT FINANCE OFFICE: 

Annual Report, 1948,49 .................... . 
Annual Report, Industrial De\'c1orr,1cnt Pund, 

1948•49 ................................ . 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: 

Annual Report, 1948,49 .................... . 
Return re Expenditures, by Constitllcncics, in I 943• 

49 for earth construction, etc. . ............ . 
Return re Highway No. 18, Oxbow E~st to Mani• 

toba boundary .......................... . 
Return re Highway No. 14, West of \Vynyard .. . 
Return re Tractors, bulldozers, graders, etc., pur-

chased by Dept. in 1947 and 1943 ......... . 
INSURANCE BRANCH: 

Annual Report, 1948 ....................... . 
Fire Commissioner, Annual Report, 1948 ...... . 

LABOUR: 

Annual Report, 1949 ....................... . 
Copy of Schedules approved in 1949 under Indus, 

trial Standards Act ...................... . 

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY: 

Annual Report, dated Feb. 16, 1950 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: 

Message-Acknowledging Address in Reply to 
Speech at Opening of Session .............. . 

Message-Transmitting Estimates for 1950,51 and 
Supplementary Estimates for 1949•50 ....... . 

LIQUOR BOARD: 

Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1948,49 .. 
Return re Amount of 1949 Liquor Profits, etc. 

LIQUOR BOARD SUPERANNUATION COMMISSION: 

Annual Report and Financial Statement, 1949 .... 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD: 

Annual Report, 1949 ...................... . 
MILK CONTROL BOARD: 

Annual Report, 1949 ....................... . 

S. P. 
No. Ordered 

42 
80 
83 

10 

1 
43 

105 

107 

106 

53 

71 

13 

93 

14 
118 

15 

32 
50 

63 

35 

2 

90 

77 

22 
102 

23 

3 

56 

(1949) 
129 

33 

54 

36 

29 
(1949) 

38 
40 

(1949) 
114 

48 

Pre• 
sented 

27 
59 
65 

17 

9 
32 

107 

107 

107 

39 

53 

18 

86 

18 
120 

18 

23 
36 

46 

25 

13 

74 

54 

22 
99 

22 

15 

39 
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Sessional Papers: Continued 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS; 

Annual Report, 1947,48 .................... . 
Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 
Return re Amount expended by Gov't. to Dec. 31, 

1949, on Crop Failure Area Work Programme 
Return re Amount paid to City of Regina in ta..xes 

or in lieu of taxes ....................... . 
Return: Copies of expense accounts of W. Roy 

Bell for Sept. and Oct., 1948 ............. .. 
Return re Cost of pile bridges constructed, 1945 

to 1949 ................................ . 
Return re R.M.s reassessed 111 1940 to 1946, in, 

elusive .......•..........................• 
Return: R.M.s contributing, and amount contributed 

by each, to U.F.C. Sask. Section) in 1948 ..... 
Return re Value of taxable assessment, etc., in city 

of Swift Current ........................ . 

NATURAL RESOURCES: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 
Orders in Council and Regulations issued under 

The Forest Act, Feb. 10, 1949, to Feb. 10, 1950 
Orders in Council and Regulations issued under 

The Mineral Resources Act, Feb. 10, 1949, to 
Feb. 10, 1950 ........................... . 

Orders in Council and Regulations issued under 
The Provincial Lands Act, Feb. 10, 1949, to 
Feb. 10, 1950 ........................... . 

Return: Copies of Agreements re mining conces• 
sions from Dec. 31, 1944, to present time ..... . 

Return: Copies of accounts to Dept. by Sask. Air, 
ways for flying services for July, 194S ....... . 

Return re Crown Petroleum and Natural Gas Rights: 
Agreements from Dec. 31, 194 2, to present, not 
issued under Regulations governing geological, 
geophysical and subsurface exploration ...... . 

Return: Maps showing permits issued under Regu• 
lations re geological, geophysical and subsurface 
exploration .............................. . 

Return re Officers and Directors of Search Cor, 
poration, National Petroleums, etc. . ........ . 

Return: Regulations 111 force respecting mining, 
oil and other natural resources ............. . 

Report of Royal Commission on Coal Industry of 
Sask., 1949 ............................. . 

PROVINCIAL MEDIATION BOARD: 

Return re foreclosures and cancellations of agree, 
ments of sale and evictions allowed in 1948 .... 

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY: 

By,Laws, Rules and Regulations of Professional 
Associations ............................. . 

PUBLICATIONS BUREAU: 

Return: Copies of pamphlets, booklets, etc., issued 
during 1949 and 1950 to date ............. . 

Return: List of pamphlets, booklets, Cabinet Min, 
isters speeches, etc., issued during 1949 ..... . 

S. P. 
No. Ordered 

48 
49 

92 36 

111 65 
(1949) 

19 129 

117 99 

98 84 

78 37 

112 

47 

28 

29 

30 

116 

120 

84 

82 

119 

4 

61 

94 

31 

91 

87 

66 
(1949) 

121 

41 

40 

115 
(1949) 

121 

41 

65 

35 

13 

Pre, 
sented 

33 
33 

85 

110 

19 

120 

94 

55 

110 

33 

22 

22 

23 

120 

125 

69 

62 

120 

15 

44 

86 

23 

76 

74 
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S. P. 
Sessional -Papers: Continued No. Ordered 

PUBLIC HEAL TH: 

Annual Report, 1948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Health Services Planning Commission: Annual Re-

port, 1948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • 115 
Sask. Anti-Tuberculosis League: Annual Report, 

1948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Sask, Hospital Services Plan: Annual Report, 1949 57 
Vital Statistics Branch: Annual Report . . . . . . . . . 64 
Return re Amount of loans to hospitals for con• 

struction and equipment, etc., since July 10, 1944 12 

PUBLIC SERVICE CoMMISSION: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Return re Bothwell, Mrs. J. R., and Miss ChriEtina-

Salary, gratuities, expenses, etc., in 1947-48 . . . . 8 
Return re Civil Servants employed by Gov't. at 

Dec. 31, 1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Return: Copy of Commissioners' Monthly Report 

for Dec. 31, 1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Return re Number of civil servants on Government 

payroll, 1944 to 1949 incl. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 103 

PUBLIC SERVICE SUPERANNUATION BOARD: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 

PUBLIC WORKS: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 ...................•. 

RECONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITATION: 

Annual Report, 1948•49 ..........•••.....•.. 
Return re Purchase price, etc., of each building pur

chased by Dept. from Sask. Reconstruction Cor, 
poration ................................ . 

R.M. SECRETARY-TREASURERS' SUPERANNUATION BOARD: 

59 

45 

5 

Annual Report, 1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . 20 

SASKATCHEWAN POWER COMMISSION: 

Annual Report, 1949 .............•......•.. , 76 

SOCIAL WELFARE: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 62 
Return: Copy of Lease Agreement with Veterans 

placed on Crown Lands ................... . 6 
Return re Fort Qu'Appelle Tourist Centre. Purpose, 

cost of construction, etc. . .................. . 121 

TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION COMMISSION: 

Annual Report, 1948,49 .................... . 51 
Teachers' Superannuation Fund and Financial State, 

ments, 1948-49 .......................... . 52 

TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT SUPERANNUATION BOARD: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 ..................••• 18 

(1949) 
80 

(1949) 
107 

70 

28 

84 

(1949 
99 

(1949' 
114 

40 

Pre• 
sented 

106 

120 

94 
39 
48 

18 

44 

17 

95 
59, 
86 

101 

44 

32 

16 

19 

54 

46 

16 

125 

36 

36 

19 
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Sessional Papers: Continued 

TREASURY: 

Annual Report of Provincial Auditor under The 
Administrator of Estates of the Mentally Incom-
petent Act, Mar. 31, 1949 ................. . 

Public Accounts, 1948-49 ................... . 

Return re Capital repayments received, July 10, 
1944, to Dec. 31, 1949, from Wheat Pool, Farm 
Loan Board, Telephones and Co,op. Creameries 

Return re Distribution of the $1,260,192.27 held 
in Reserve ........•........ , .•••••....••• 

Return re Education Fund: Amount expended on 
"Public Works Capital" chargeable to ......• 

Return re Education Fund showing total receipts dur
ing 1948 and balance, Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1948 

Return re Public Debt: Particulars of $69,625,750 
reduction ............................•... 

Statement by Provincial Auditor of Attorney Gen• 
eral's opinions, Treasury Board Decisions, etc., 
1948-49 ................................ . 

Statement of Facts in connection with Implementing 
of Guarantees .................•.........• 

TREASURY (FARM LOANS BRANCH): 

Annual Report and Financial Statements, 1948•49 

UNIVERSITY OP SASKATCHEWAN: 

Annual Report, 1948-49 .................... . 

\VESTERN DEVELOPMENT MUSEUM: 

Annual Report of Board, 1949 ............... . 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD: 

Annual Report, 1949 .......•.........•..... 

GENERAL: 

Return re Automobiles, jeeps, trucks, etc., owned 
by each Dept., Board, etc., as at Dec. 31, 1948 

Return re Fees, licences, royalties, and similar charges 
made by each Dept., Bureau, Commission, etc., 
on May 1, 1944, and Dec. 31, 1948 ........ . 

Return re Government employees located or having 
head offices in Y orkton, etc. . .............. . 

Return re Lawyers for whom Gov't. paid Sask. Law 
Society fees ............................. . 

Return re Margarine, Quantity of, purchased for 
use in Government Institutions ............ . 

Return: Names of solicitors, etc., who have negoti, 
ated agreements for exploration of potential 
Petroleum Lands ......................... . 

Return re Number of persons in each Dept., Board, 
Commission, etc., as at Dec. 31, 1949 ....... . 

Return re Particulars of employment by Gov't. of 
Charles Broughton ....................... . 

Return re Sale of merchandise to consumers by 
Government through Depts., Agencies, etc. . .. 

Return re Total amount paid for services, expenses, 
etc., from July 10, 1944, to Messrs. MacPherson, 
Milliken, Leslie and Tyerman ............... . 
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26 
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25 
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75 

34 

16 

36 
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46 

109 

70 
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(1949) 

121 
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116 

(1949) 

22 
21 
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59 

69 

17 
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22 

22 

22 

69 
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25 
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(1949) 
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( 1949) 
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Speaker: 

Informs Assembly of Opening of Session by His Honour the Lieutenant Gov, 
ernor, 5. 

Informs Assembly of appointment of George Stephen as Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly, 9. 

Informs Assembly of vacancies and elections, 9, 32. 
Reports Speech from the Throne, 10. 
Informs Assembly of appointment of D. S. Valleau as Assistant Clerk in 

Chamber, 13. 
Tables Report of Legislative Librarian, 13. 
Informs Assembly of absence of Mr. Heming on account of illness, 50. 
Reads Messages from Lieutenant Governor, 74. 
Reads His Honour's acknowledgment of receipt of Address in Reply, 74. 
Presents first Report of Library Committee, 85. 
Presents Bills to Lieutenant Governor for Assent, 104, 129. 
Presents report of Select Standing Committee on Radio Broadcasting of Selected 

Proceedings, 112. 
Presents Appropriation Bill to Lieutenant Governor, 131. 

Speaker's Rulings: 

On Point of Order raised by Hon. Mr. Brockelbank re certain statements used 
in debate by Mr. Danielson, 27. 

On Point of Order raised by Mr. Tucker re tabling of certain agreement referred 
to in debate by Hon. Mr. Brockelbank, 30, 33. 

On Statements read from certain documents by Hon. Mr. Fines, 78. 
On Point of Order raised by Mr. Tucker that Breach of Privilege motion should 

not be accepted without notice given, 118; Deferred ruling, 121. 

Speeches from the Throne: 

At Opening of Session, 5. 
Address in Reply to Speech ordered, 19. 
At Close of Session, 131. 

Statement (by Minister): 

By Hon. Mr. Brockelbank re report of a debate in Committee of Supply as 
published in Regina Leader-Post, 118. 

Supply: 

Assembly agrees to resolve itself into Committee of Supply, 47. 
Estimates referred to, 54. 
Motion to go into Committee of Supply debated, 54, 60, 62, 66, 69, 71, 75, 77, 

80, 84, 87, 89. 
Assembly in Committee of Supply, 90, 93, 95, 96, 100, 102, 104, 108, 111, 

116, 118, 123, 126. 
Resolutions reported and received, 128. 

w 
Ways and Means: 

Assembly agrees to resolve itself into a Committee of Ways and Means, 47. 
Assembly in Committee of Ways and Means, 129. 
Resolutions reported and received, 129. 



INDEX 
TO 

APPENDIX TO JOURNALS 

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 

SESSION 1950 

Questions by Members: Respecting-

Agriculture: 
Agricultural Representative Service. Total cost for 

1948-49, of .....•........................ 
Broughton, Charles. Lease or rental of Provincial 

Lands to ............................... . 
Conservation and Development Act. Number of 

areas established, and expenditure, under ..... . 
Conservation and Development Areas, etc. Amount 

expended on organization of ............... . 
Crop Failure Area: Assistance given to farmers, in 

1949-50 winter, to procure feed and fodder .... 
Crop Failure Area. Quantities of seed grain and 

fodder secured for ....................... . 
E½ of 29-20-8-W2. Cultivated acreage, and crop 

share, of ............................... . 
Gram and Fodder Conservation A.ct. Municipalities 

having agreements with Department under .... 
Grain and Fodder. Quantities stored under Sec. 2 

or 4 of Grain and Fodder Cons2n·ation i\.ct, 
1946, of ............................... . 

Hay and Fodder. Number of tons shipped to South, 
West Sask. in 1949 ...................... . 

1'.fatador Co-operative Farm. Crop s!1are co!lected 
in 1948 and 1949 from ................... . 

Matador Farm. Advances made by Gov't. m 
1949 to ................................ . 

Seed grain in Crop Failure .f\r~a. .r,dcquacy of 
57,900 bushels in storage to meet requirements 
for .................................... . 

Seed wheat held in elevators. Cost to Government, 
in fall of 1949, of ....................... . 

3,000,000 acres "classified" land. Acreage disposed 
of by sale and lease of ................... . 

Attorney General: 
Hospital Tax. Amount paid to Agents of Attorney 

General, etc., re pros:cutions for failure to pay .. 
Hospital Tax. Expense of invcstigatio:1 and prosccu, 

tion of persons failing, since Jan. 1, 1949, to pay 
Sask. Bill of Rights Act, 1947. Nu:nber of actions 

taken under ............................. . 
Scott, Prof. Frank. Employment by Gov't. in recent 

Dominion-Provincial Conference, of ......... . 

Budget Bureau: 
Number of employees, pos·l:ons and s~laries ..... 
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Questions by Members- Continued 

Co-operation and Co-operative Development: 
Industrial Development Fund. Loans, advance, etc., 

to Co-operative from ..................... . 
Meskanaw Co-operative Farm. Government finan, 

cial assistance to ......................... . 
Spry, Graham. Amount paid in 1948,49, to ..... . 

Crown Corporations: 
GENERAL: 

Crown Corporations operating in Sask. List of 
Payments by Crown Corporations for interest on 

advances by Provincial Treasurer or Finance 
Office ............................... . 

Shoe Factory and Tannery. Lease by Govern, 
ment of .............................. . 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE OFFICE: 

Thurston, C.: Remuneration as Member of Gov, 
ernment Insurance Office ............... . 

GOVERNMENT PRINTING: 
Printing done other than for Government .... 
Total cost of Government printing in 1949,50, 

etc ................................... . 
LAKE AND FOREST PRODt:CTS: 

Amisk Lake. Number of fishermen, etc., in sum, 
mer of 1949, on ....................... . 

Gray, James. Employment and salary of ..... . 
MINERALS (CLAY, SODIUM SULPHATE PRODUCTS): 

Holland, A. A. Employment at Sodium Sulphate 
Plant of .............................. . 

Holland, A. A. Total paid in salary, etc., to ... . 
RECONSTRl'CTION CORPORATION: 

Eisenhauer, E. E.: Remuneration as Member of 
Corporation ........................... . 

SASK. GOVERNMENT AIRWAYS: 
Salaries, allowances, etc., paid Messrs. BrockeJ, 

bank, Cadbury, Bunn, Churchman, Gray and 
Grosskleg, in connection with Sask. Airways .. 

SASK. GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES: 

,Broughton, C. Amount paid, as member of Cor, 
poration, to ......................... • • • 

Telephone Charges. Dates and amounts of in• 
creases in ..•......•................... 

SASK. WOOL PRODUCTS: 
Lewry, L. H. Amount paid, as Director of Cor, 

poration, to ..•.................. • ... • • • 
Lewry, L. H. Hours required, and remuneration, 

as Member of Crown Corporation, of ...... . 
Saskatchewan Industries. Reason for exclusion 

from list of Crown Corporations on Feb. 22, 
1950, of ............................. . 

Trew, Mrs. Beatrice: Remuneration as Member 
of Corporation •.................... 

Trew, Mrs. Beatrice. Amount paid, as director 
of Corporation to •..................... 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY: 
Motor licences paid, 1946-49, by Company .... 

Economic Advisory and Planning Board: 
Members and Employees. Position and Salaries of 
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Mr. Woods 233 
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Mr. Loptson 192 

Mr. Blanchard 177 

Mr. Trippe 221 

Mr. Howe 220 

Mr. McCormack 155 
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Questions by Members- Continued 

Education: 
Adult Education Branch. Employees' pos1t10ns and 

salaries in .............................. . 
"Atomic Future". Stock on hand of ........... . 
Broadview Larger School Unit. Amount loaned, if 

any, by Government to ................... . 
Broadview Larger Unit. Number of schools closed, 

since 1945, in .......................... . 
Broadview Larger Unit. Teachers employed in 

1948-49 in ............................. . 
Broadview Larger Unit. Teachers holding condi

tional and other temporary certificates in 1948, 
49 in .................................. . 

Building grants, in 1949, to School Districts in 
and outside Larger School Units .... · ....... . 

Cumberland House and Lac la Ronge. Cost of 
schools built at ......................... . 

Equalization grants, in 1949, to School Districts 
in and outside Larger School Units ......... . 

Government Correspondence School. Lessons sup, 
plied in 1948-49 and to Dec. 31, 1950, to ele-
mentary and secondary pupils by ........... . 

Government Correspondence School. Number of 
elementary and secondary school pupils supplied 
lessons in 1943,44 by .................... . 

Humboldt Larger Schod Unit. Number of primary 
pupils in area compris:ng ................. . 

Humboldt Larger School Unit. Number of pupils 
taking secondary classes in ................ . 

Larger School Units. Amount loaned, since 1945, 
by Gov't. to ............................ . 

Larger School Units: Date of vote in proposed 
units, from which petitions received ......... . 

Larger School Units. Rate of levy, in 1949, for 
rural, village and town districts, in ......... . 

Larger School Units: Vote for or against, where 
votes held .............................. . 

Meadow Lake and Turtleford Larger Units. Total 
grants paid to school districts in 1944 in, and 
total grant for 1949, to ................... . 

Normal Schools. Students with less than Grade 
XII standing admitted in 1949-50 to ....... . 

Normal Schools. Total enrolment, in 1948-49, in .. 
North and South Melville School Units. Number 

of schools closed in ...................... . 
Number of schools in (a) Saskatchewan: (b) 

Turtleford and Meadow Lake School Units, kept 
open by supervisors not qualified or certificated 
as teachers .............................. . 

Number of teachers holding conditional (etc.) cer-
tificates, in charge of classrooms in 1948-49 .. . 

Regional Libraries: Number established in Sask .. . 
School Districts outside Larger Units. Expenditure 

under Works Programme in ............... . 
School Grants. Amount reimbursed by Federal 

Gov't., 1944-48, of ....................... . 
Wright, Jim. Number of community clubs and 

centres established by ..................... . 
$748,347.32. Capital expenditures of Dept. in 1948. 

Purpose of ...•••...... , ................ . 
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Mr. McDonald 173 
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Mr. Egnatoff 170 
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Mr. McCarthy 218 

Mr. Horsman 183 

Mr. Danielson 195 

Mr. Korchinski 227 

Mr. Brown 164 
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Mr. Trippe 140 
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Mr. Deshaye 191 

Mr. Danielson 211 

Mr. Korchinski 228 

Mr. Danielson 187 
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Questions by Members- Continued 

Executive Council: 
Industries. Decision to discontinue uneconomic 
Ministers taking part in Manitoba, Nova Scotia 

and B.C. Provincial Elections in 1949 .•..••.• 
"News Views·• Broadcasts: Particulars re series .. 
Packing Plant. Steps towards establishment of •.•• 
Paint Factory. Progress on establishment of ..•.• 
Pulp Mill. Decision re establishment of •.....•• 
Pulp Mill. Steps re establishment of .••.•••..••• 
Rock wool. Decision re production of ..•••...•• 
Sask. Guarantee and Fidelity Co. Ltd. Date of 

Order in Council authorizing purchase of •••• 
Shumiatcher, Dr. Re repayment of fee for admission 

to Law Society ................••••••••••• 
Soap Factory. Establishment of .....•.••••••••• 

Government Insurance Office: 
Adjustment or reduction of debt on mortgage held 

by office ..........................•..•.• 
Bothwell, George. Employment, salary and ex, 

penses of ............................... . 
Bothwell, G. Holiday leave in 1949 of ••..••..•• 
Organizations, etc., required to insure under Sec. 

15 of Government Insurance Act .•..•.••••.• 
Smith, A. 0. Employment and salary of ...•.••. 
Wheaton, J. J. Position held by, salary, etc., 

paid to ................................ . 

Highways and Transportation: 
Amount collected in 1949 from Crown Corpora, 

tions for use of equipment owned by Dept ..... 
Bridge east of Sec. 15,11,1,W2. Amount owing on 

construction of ....................•••...• 
Bridge east of Sec. 15-11-1-W2. Total cost, in 

1949, of construction of .................. . 
Bridges. Government expenditures, 1935,1949, on 

Municipal .............................. . 
Cannington constituency: Bridges constructed by 

Government to Dec. 31, 1949, in ........... . 
Cannington, Melville and Canara Constituencies. 

Grants to R.M.'s from 1935,1949, in ....... . 
Highway No. 14 Churchbridge to Bredenbury. 

Amount paid to contractor for building of .... 
Highway No. 18 Estevan to Torquay. Total cost, 

1945 to 1949 for construction, gravelling, etc., on 
Highway No. 47 Estevan to U.S. Border. Total 

cost, 1945,1949, of .....•...•.••••••••••• 
Highway No. 14 Langenburg to Bredenbury. Yards 

of gravel placed in 1948 and 1949 on ..•.•... 
Highway No. 18 Oxbow east to Man. Boundary. 

Mileage improved and cost in 1949, of •..•.. 
Highway No. 9 Oxbow to Man. Boundary. Mile, 

age improved and cost in 1949 of .....•...•• 
Highway No. 55 Shellbrook to Glaslyn. Mileage 

constructed, and amount expended in 1947,48, 
1948-49, 1949,50, on .................... . 

Highway No. 9 in Souris-Estevan Constituency. 
Construction and other costs, 1945-49, of .... 

Highways Nos. 10 and 14. Tonkin to Yorkton. 
Cost of surfacing of .............•..•.•••• 

Highway No. 39, Weyburn to North Portal. 
Amounts spent on repair, etc., in 1948,49, on 
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Questions by Members- Continued 

Highway No. 14 in Wilkie Constituency. Yards of 
gravel placed on, cost, etc., m 1949, of ..... . 

Highway No. 8 Wroxton to Kamsack. Yards of 
gravel placed, in 1949, on ............... . 

Highway No. 8. Yards of gravel placed on, and 
mileage gravelled, of ..................... . 

John Deere Model "D" Tractors. Number owned 
by Dept. of ............................ . 

Meadow Lake Constituency. Mileage of gravelled 
roads in 1944 and 1949, in ............... . 

Melville Constituency. Highway expenditures, 1944, 
49, in ................................. . 

Melville Constituency. Mileage of blacktop high, 
ways, in 1944, in ........................ . 

Melville Constituency. Number of bridges con, 
demned in ............................. . 

Nipawin , Flin Flon Highway. Progress during 
1949, on ...........•.................... 

Public Revenue Equalization Fund. Total grants to 
R.M.'s m 1949, from .................... . 

R.M. No. 211. Amount of Road Grants, in 1949, 
from Public Revenue Equalization Fund, to .... 

Rural Municipalities. Total road grants, in each 
year 1935 to 1949, to .................... . 

Snow plows. Number of Government-owned, in 
Weyburn and Wilkie Constituencies ........ . 

Snow Removal. Amount spent by Dept. in 1948, 
49 in .................................. . 

,Sturgeon River. Timbers collected by Government 
at, in 1947 or 1948 ....................••. 

Total amount unpaid for 1949 work by Dept .... 
Total cost of maintaining road machinery owned 

by Dept ................................ . 
Turtleford Constituency. Expenditures in 1949 on 

highway construction in ................... . 
Turtleford Constituency. Mileage of gravelled roads 

in 1944 and 1949, in .................... . 
Wadena Constituency. Road grants paid in 1948,49 

and 1949,50 to municipalities in ........... . 
\Veyburn, Rosetown, Melville and Saltcoats Con

stituencies. Mileage of hard-surfaced roads in 

Highway Traffic Board: 
Highway Traffic officers: Number employed by 

Government ............................ . 

Labour: 
Crown Corporations. Application of Provincial 

Labour Laws to ......................... . 
Edelstein, G. E. Employment and salary of ..... . 
John East Iron Works Ltd. Costs including legal 

fees, etc., in litigation involving ........... . 
Labour Disputes referred to Conciliation Boards. 

Number and cost to Gov't. of ............. . 
Labour or Trade Unions registered with Dept. . .. 
Strikes in Sask. in 1943 to 1949. Data re ..... . 

Labour Relations Board: 
Number of meetings of Board in 1949 ........ . 
Orders of Board sustained or quashed by Courts .. 
Total cost of Board, in 1949, including salaries, 

travelling expenses, legal and court actions, etc. 
Total legal expenses during 1948-49 .......... . 
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Questions by Members- Continued 

Land Titles Office: 
Land Title fees received in 1947-48 and 1948,49 .. 

Legislative Library: 
"The Road Ahead". Member who requested Legis, 

lative Library to procure ................•.. 

Liquor Board: 
Beer store at Dafoe. Date and reason for closing 
Cost of building Regina store, etc. . .......... . 
Gelling, J., of Melville. Salary of ............. . 
Liquor Board Store. 11th Ave. and Halifax St., 

Regina. Rental paid for premises of ......... . 
Liquor Board Store, at 11th Ave. and St. John 

St., Regina. Total cost of ................. . 
Liquor store at Hudson Bay. Particulars re build, 

ing of .•.•.............................. 
Liquor store at Pelly. Tenders, etc., re building of 
Melville Liquor Store. Ownership and purchase 

price, etc., of ........................... . 
Number of liquor and beer stores owned by Gov't. 

and Liquor Board ....................... . 

Municipal Affairs: 
Crop Failure Area. Provision by Government to 

supply tractor and fuel oil to farmers in ..... . 
Municipal Boundaries Committee. Report of ... . 
Orders in Council under Sec. 8a of Dept. of 

Municipal Affairs Act ...............•..... 
Revaluation of Assessable Properties, etc., has been 

made. Cities in which ............•.......• 
Seed and seeding supplies for 1950. Requests from 

R.M.s for aid to obtain ................... . 
Seed and Seeding supplies in spring, 1950. Condi, 

tions of Government advances for ..........• 
Seed Grain and seeding supplies. Repayment of ad, 

vances in 19 50 for ....................... . 
Turtleford Constituency. Total amount spent on 

market roads by Dept. in ...........•...... 
Works Programme in Crop Failure Areas. Cost to 

Government of .........•..............•.• 

Natural Resources: 
Amount paid by Crown Corporations to Dept. in 
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BUDGET SPEECH 

::\in. SPEAKER: 

(1950) 

Speech Delivered by 

THE HONOURABLE C. J\L FI:NES 

(Provincial Treasm·er) 

on 

The Budget 
in the 

Lcgislatfre Assembly of Saskatchewan 

·Wednesday, ::.Iarch s, 1030 

I present this budget to you against a bac-kgronnd of a disturbed 
world situation. The international scone. overclondell bv the "cold war" 
and the threat of an arms race for new' ancl more devt{stating weapons, 
is further complicated by currency and related trnclP difficulties. It 
is a scene of grave possibilities and many uncertainties-tho ver,, 
opposite of that ,vorlcl of security ancl stability for which so many 
people believed they were making snc-h great sacrifices a few short 
years ago. 

The currency problem-in other words, dollar shortages through
out the sterling area-constitutes one of the major obstacles to a freer 
movement of goods ancl to the full implementation of the Geneva 
and other trade agreements. The problem offers a continuing challenge, 
and calls perhaps for further concessions from the hard currency 
countries, particularly the United States, which, sitting in the driver's 
seat, can most effectively provide the necessary solutions. The 
problem is of particular concern to Canadian agriculture whose loss 
of vital food contracts causes anxiety concerning the disposal of 
future surpluses. The economic situation calls for masterly states
manship, tact and goochvill. I understand that another round of tariff 
talks, involving 33 countries, is scheduled to start next September. 
I am sure that all members will unite in the hope that something 
positive and effectual will emerge from these deliberations. 
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The Canadian economy, stimulated by new capital investment 
of $3,280,000,000, experienced a continued expansion of employment 
and total production in 1949. Towru:ds the end of the year, however, 
unemployment figures began to rise above previous seasonal levels 
and this trend has continued throughout the winter months. 

Though the physical volume of Canadian exports was lower than 
in the preceding year, an increase was reported in sales of both capital 
and consumer goods in the domestic market. 13ut there was some 
evidence that instalment buying was on the increase, sales on that 
basis during the second quarter of 1949 running 20 per cent. over 
the corresponding period of 1948. · 

The Canadian agricultural industry faces the 1950 season with 
serious misgivings concerning markets, prices and the effects on the 
farm economy of recent freight rate increases. Cash income from the 
sale of farm products for the twelve-month period ended June last, 
reached the record total of $2,467,528,000, nearly $40,000,000 higher 
th.an the peak figure of 1948. Farm debt has been reduced, and a 
large backlog of machinery and equipment filled, either by cash or 
large down-payment purchases. During the past three years, farm 
equipment sales have increased from $122,400,000 in 1947 to an 
estimated $211,000,000 in 1949. 

Saskatchewan agriculture reflects the national picture. The farm
ing community feels it has been let down. It is disillusioned. It feels 
that the security afforded by the ·United Kingdom food contracts since 
the war, has been seriously impaired, and that the reduction in export 
o'utlets may lead to the piling of surpluses and a consequent decline 
in prices of farm products. Saskatchewan farmers are not blaming 
the British Government for this situation. They realize the dollar 
difficulties, and they are prepared to deal generously with a people 
who have endured so much austerity in their recovery efforts. 

Statistics relating· to the 1949 agricultural production in Saskat
chewan strongly reflect the effects of the severe drought which again 
afflicted the south-westem and west-central portions of the province 
last summer. Some 4,400,000 acres, representing 28 per cent. of the 
total acreage in production, recorded yields of five bushels or less, as 
compared with the 656,000 acres, or five per cent. affected in the 
previous year. Some 45,000 farmers qualified for payments under the 
Prairie Farm Assistance Act in the amount of $13,000,000. 

Estimates of production of the principal grain crops show con
siderable overall reduction from 1948 levels the total estimated value 
being down 16 per cent. The 1949 value is placed at $357,456,000, 
compared with $423,682,000 in 1948. Notwithstanding the drop in 
value, preliminary estimates of the cash farm income for 1949 range 
higher than the preceding year's by more than $17,000,000, and, 
indeed fall short of the peak year, 1944, by less than half a million 
dollars. The estimates for last year place the cash farm income at 
$554;848,000, compared with $537,267,000 in 1948, and $555,289,000 
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m 1944. The increase from 1948 is directly attributable to the fact 
' that, last year, $115,000,000 was received by Saskatchewan farmers 

in payments on wheat participation certificates covering past deliveries, 
as against $87,000,000 in the previous year. The difference of, roughly, 
$30,000,000 made a welcome addition to farmers' incomes for 1949. 

Livestock population figures are based on estimates made on June 
1, each year. These sho'.v rednetions in 1940 in all categories except 
swine, but, of course, reveal nothing of what effect the 1mcertain market 
situation may have had since. The reduction in the cattle population 
as at June 1, 10:'iO, is partly clue to a levelling off from post-war peaks, 
and partly to the opening of the American market, hecf prices having 
remained relatively consistent. :Marketings of cattle, sheep and hogs 
all show declines from 1048 levels. Creamery butter and milk produc
tion, in 1940, were clmvn sew~n per cent. from the previous year. .A 
drop occurred in the production of eggs, honey and wool. 

,:\gain, :?II r. Speaker, with _your permission aud that of the Assembly, 
I shall include the tnblcs of agTicultural statistics as an appendix, 
rather tlinn confuse hon. members at 1liis stnge with n mn~s of figures. 

Production in the mineral industries during the past year was 
accompanied b_y a tremendous upsurge of interest and activity in 
exploratory work. Anticipations are that mineral production will 
progressiYel_y increase, and that the intensive ,mcl extensive search 
programmes for oil and uranimn will result in substantial expansion 
of Saskatchewan's mineral industry. The new wealth and employ
ment thus created will become an increasingly important factor in 
the provincial economy. 

The estimated rnlne of mineral output for 1049 is $33,009,000, 
exceeding by more than one million dollars the actual value of the 
194-8 output. 

The Hudson Bay ::\lining and Smelting Company at F1in Flon 
is constrncting a new $5,000,000 zinc recoYery plant. This i1westment 
is indicatiYe of the faith this company has in the fntnre of its operations 
in the provinee, and of the conficlence it has that the policies of 
this GoYernment are no deterrent to legitimate enterprise. 

Two significant features of non-metallic production during 194-9, 
will, I am sure, he of i11terest to hon. members. The first is that the 
plant of The Prairie Salt Company recorded its first production of 
salt in illay of last iear, thus heralding the birth of n new and, we hope, 
expanding industry in Saskatchewan. 

The second is that, in spite of the work stoppage ·which affected 
the coal inclnstr_y in the :Estevan-J3ienfait district in the latter part 
of 1048 and the beginning of 1!J4D, and in spite of the increasing nse 
of oil as a competitive foel, coal production in Saskatchewan, last 
war. reached a new high reconl at 1,8G9,0JO tons, compared with 
·1,505,870 tons, in the pre,·ions year. 
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In the exploratory field, more mineral claims were staked during 
1949 than in any previous year. Claims staked numbered 1,046, 
bringfog· the total of claims in good standing at ,Tanuary 1, 1950, to 
2,252. The Government's Prospectors' Assistance Plan, inaugurated 
two summers ago, under· which free mining licences, free recording 
of claims, free assays, transportation, geological advice and supplies 
of essential equipment are provided, is largely responsible for the 
very promising finds of radio-active minerals which are now in the 
early stages of development. With world-wide attention concentrated 
on these minerals, the activity here is attracting widespread interest. 
'When major development takes place, however, our hope is that the 
product will be devoted to industrial rather than military uses. 

Saskatchewan now has three potentially productive uranium 
fields located in the Lake Athabasca, Black Lake and Lac la Ronge 
areas. The operating companies report encouraging results and, by the 
end of the present year, it should be possible to estimate the produc~ 
tive capacity of several of the properties. Other less spectacular dis
coveries of gold and base metals also have resulted from the increasing 
interest of mining concerns in Saskatchewan's northland. 

A unique feature of the Government's mineral development 
programme is the prospecting training being given the native popula
tion of the north. RBference already has been made, at this Session, 
to this part of the progTamme. I mention it merely to emphasize the 
efforts of this Government to stimulate prospecting and to provide 
new opportunities for the long-neglected native people scattered 
throug·hont our north country. 

The estimated value of petroleum production in Saskatchewan 
during 1949 is $1,250,000, an increase of $300,000 over the preced
ing year. Natural gas output rose 10 per cent. Oil production is 
steadily climbing and will continue to climb, for the intensive ex
plorations now in progress may well prove to be the most important 
event in Saskatchmvan's economic history since the settlement of our 
fertile agricultural lands. Twenty-seven geophysical parties, using 
every modem type of geophysical equipment, were active during 1949: 
w~th _surveys of three types: aerial magnetometer, gravimetric and 
se1sm1c. 

Many of the largest and best-financed Canadian and American 
oil companies have now joined the search. Approximately 35,000,000 
acres of Crown gas and oil rights were held by the oil companies at 
December 31, 1949. In addition, millions of acres of privately-owned 
gas and oil rights have been leased. The expenditure during 1949 on 
geophysical surveys and drilling alone is estimated at $1,166,000, 
while the forecast expenditure for 1950 is in excess of $5,000,000. 

The primary industries of the north-fish, for and timber
present a more mixed picture. vVith respect to the fishing industry, 
the volume of the catch was only slightly lower than the previous 
year. But the collapse of export prices caused by market gluts wouH 
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have placed ruinous burdens upon the individual fisherman had not 
the Saskatchewan :E'ish Board absorbed the large part of the loss 
involved. It became clear during the conrse of the year just past, 
however, that a crown compan,y could not he expected to cover the 

losses of a marginal industry. A complete re-organization was there
fore effected to transform the corporation from a buying and selling 
agency to a marketing service, similar to the Saskatchewan :E'm 
:Marketing Service. 

,yild for production during 1848-49 had an aggregate value of 
$1,992,274, some half million dollars less than in the previous year, 
while value of ranch fur dropped sharply because of the lower prices 
for pelts. Conservation measures taken to preserve and increase the 
muskrat and beaver population have proved cffecti,·c. The annual 
catch of these our main fur-bearing auimals, is on a quota basis, 
and no trapping is allowed until there arc sufficient animals to 
warrant trapping without unduly depleting capitnl stock. Even with 
these restrictions, it has been possible to increase the trapping quota 
each year over the past £om years. The beaver take has increased from 
473 in the 1944-45 season to 10,818 in 1948-119. During the same 
period, the muskrat take increased from 11°1,481, to 722,542. 

Softer prices and further restrictions of the cut under the long
term management and sustained yield programme for our forests 
were reflected in a small decline in the -value of forest products. 
Annual production is being gradually reduced in order to extend 
the life . of our sadly depleted commercial timber stands. Throug·h 
scientific forest management and conservation programmes designed 
to effect a balance between production and annual tree growth or 
increment, annual output has already been reduced from a past peak 
of 150,000,000 feet board measure to 00,000,000 feet. The Govern
ment is erecting a high utilization sawmill at Big RiYer, within 
access of the Dore-Smoothstone Lakes spruce stand, one of the 
largest and best of the remaining timber stands in the province. 

The major problem in managing these resonrces, so ruthlessly 
exploited in the past, has become one of cleYeloping the economic 
utilization of all our forest species. To this encl continuing study 
is being given to ways and means of encouraging secondary wood
nsing industries. 

For the most part, the past year has ,vitnessed high leYels of 
activity in our leading manufacturing industries-those connected 
with the processing of our farm products such as meat packing, flonr 
milling and dairy output. The gross value of production rose well 
above the $200 million mark in 1948, and it would appear that 1949 
will have surpassed this level. The growth of om secondary industry 
since 1944-an increase of about 15 per cent.-has been a substan
tial one. It is particularly encomaging to a Government which has 
seriously concerned itself with the challenge of building np a more 
diversified economy in Saskatchewan. 

In this integral part of our programme for the province we 
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have been anxious not only to secure greater economic stability, but 
also to provide opportunities for our people. For the most part we 
believe that private and co-operative enterprise is best suited to enter 
into competitive fields of secondary industry, such as the manufac
ture of consumer goods. Our policy is to aid and encourage such 
development-and we are prepared to offer special financial assistance 
through the Indust,rial Development Fund and Co-operative Guarantee 
Act. New capital investment and maintenance expenditure in manu
factming in each of the past three years has been close to the $8 
million mark-far higher than at any time in the past. 

The Government itself, while relying chiefly upon private and 
co-operative organization, has felt the need and its responsibility for 
some hold, positive experimentation in this field. Saskatchewan 
Industries has been an attempt to accomplish these things: to develop 
further uses for the raw materials from our farms, to provide training 
and employment in skilled trades for the growing urban population, 
and to produce useful goods at acceptable prices for local consumption. 
One of our efforts in this direction-the leather products 1ndustry 
-has had to he given up. Difficulties with raw materials and pro
duction technique, the limited scope of our market, and competition 
with low wage plants in the east, all combined to make it impossible 
to operate successfully. The woollen mill is not yet folly paying its 
own way. But as the annual report indicates, such substantial im
provement has been effected that it gives real hope for successful and 
profitable operation. It has already attracted the interest and con
crete action of clothing manufactmers in establishing themselves in 
this province . .And we think its importance to our general programme 
of industrial development fully justifies a further, continued trial. 

The construction industry in 1949 reached a new record level 
for the province, with contracts being awarded to the value of $43 
million. The previous high of $34 million occured in 1929. In terms 
of value of work actually performed, 1948 also· recorded a new high 
of $26 million, an increase of 9 per cent. over the previous year. :M:ore 
detailed analysis shows that the postwar boom in residential building 
is levelling off, but substantial increases are being recorded in other 
types of construction. 

Transport and Utilities also maintained record activity throughout 
1949. Revenue freight car loadings in the province advanced about· 
14 per cent. over the previous year. But as I noted last year increas
ingly severe and discriminatory burdens have been placed upon the 
Canadian prairies as a result of the cumulative percentage increases 
in the freight rate structure. The last of these has only recently been 
announced, boosting rates to 40.4' per cent. over the 1948 level. Our 
Government has joined with the other prairie provinces in battling 
against these increases but with only limited success. But we shall 
insist to the utmost that the vital Crows Nest Pass grain rates must 
and shall be protected. 

In the field of passenger transport our publicly-owned bus lines 
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have enjoyed a highly successful year. The Company's buses carried 
passengers and express approximately 10,000 miles dailv. Seven 
new scheduled runs were added and additional new equipment secured. 
The total number of employees reached 264, with an average monthly 
payroll of over $44,000. By extending· and instituti1io- emero·encv 

t, b V 

runs, the Company has been able to provide service necessitated bv 
the reductions ordered by the ONR during this current winter. V 

In the far north, Saskatchewan Airways expanded their overall 
operations. Air transport has rightly been called the key to the 
development of the north. Our publicly-owned airways provided 
regular and chartered flights for passengers, mail, express and freight, 
perfonning· these services at cost. Thcv arc plavi1w a vital role iu 

tJ O t, 

the opening up of the vast wealth that lies locked within that remote 
wilderness of rock, lake and forest. 

The output of electric power generated iu central electric stations 
of the province, excludi11g northern waterpower plnnts, rose to a total 
of 353 million killowatt-hours in 1D4D. EstimateLl rovenue from 
the sale of this energy now approximates $11,000,000. The Saskat
chewan Power Corporation further consolidated its position as a 
major factor in this basic utility field. Output increased by 15 per 
cent. owr 1948, and OYer 200 million kilowatt hours were distributed 
through its meters. The transmission network was further extended 
to link up 47 additional centres. At the close of the year the Corpora
tion operated 4,600 miles of network serving 58,000 customers. 

Two particular aspects of the steady growth of the Corporation 
seem to merit attention. First, our progress in farm electrification. 
During the year, special attention was given to organizing and testing 
service under om· new Act. The objective of 1,200 additional farms 
was snceessfully accomplished and the groundwork laid for the future. 
The Corporation is fully alive to its responsibilities in ·working out 
realistic methods of bringing the benefits of electric power to as many 
farms as possible. It is, in fact carrying this to the point where costs 
equal income with a resultant decline in our rate of earnings. But we 
believe that in this basic service "power at cost" must be the principle 
for Saskatchewan. 

A second aspect of the programme is the consciously-planned 
policy of the Corporation to tap and to utilize all the various energy 
resources of the provinee. The most important of these today are 
the extensive lignite coal fields of the south, and these provide the 
major source of energy for the system today. But the development 
of natural gas and petroleum fuels from the north-eastern section is 
of gTowing importance and the Corporation is following a careful 
policy of integrating the me> of these resomces into a longer-term 
programme. To the same end, careful study is being given in con
junction with PFRA to the hydro-electric power potential of the pro
posed South Saskatchewan rin'r development. 
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The year 1949 proved to be a record-breaking one for the 
Saskatchewan Government Telephones. 

During 1949 : 

(a) 1'.fore new installations (6,138) were made than ln any 
prev10us year. 

(b) More stations (70,460) were in use than in any previous 
year. 

(c) More long distance calls (5,176,445) originated in Saskn.t
chewan than in any previous year. 

(d) More money was spent on construction ($3,005,000) than in 
any previous year. 

( e) The profit ($1,282,160) was tho greatest in the history of 
the company. 

R otwithstandiug these excellent record-breaking achievemei1ts, 
much remains to be clone. There is still a heavy waiting list of people 
desiring telephone service. Our long distance facilities are still 
inadequate. It is hoped that during. 1950 we will go a long way 
towards providing these needs, and that Saskatchewan will still have 
the record of having one of the finest telephone services in the world. 

Trade ancl commercial activity generally during 1949 reflected 
tho high level of purchasing· power in the hands of our people. 
Estimates of retail trade for the province rose to more than half 
a billion dollars-a gain of 13 per cent. over :1948. A comparable 
advance was recorded in the overall measure of economic activity
the Yolnme of cheques cashed at clearing centres. These rose to $2.4 
billions. 

Business enterprise indicated a continued keenness to share in 
the economic growth of the province, and substantial increases in 
business incorporations and registrations wore noted in 1948-49. Dur
inp; tho period under review, 155 new companies, capitalizecl at $2:C: 
millions, ,vero incorporated. At the same time, 587 new partnerships 
wore registered. New capital continued to flow into the province and 
133 outside corporations, with total capitalization of $1.2 billions, 
registered to do business in the province for the first time. All these 
figures represent important increases over tho earlier records set in 
1D 017 and 1948. I s11ggest that they speak for themselves. 

It is hardly necessary for me to note that the co-operative move
ment continned its basically important role in production and distribu
tion activity. Further growth in numbers, membership and assets of 
co-operative associations and credit unions was strikingly evident 
during the 19-18-49 fiscal year. A.ssets of co-operative associations rose 
hy 15 percent. to roach a record level of $74 million. Their volume 
of business expanded by 21 percent. to the level of $267 million. 
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Assets of credit unions more than kept pace with a rate of increase 
of 32 percent. during the year. The importance of these institutions 
as agencies for credit to meet specialized needs is reflected in the 
total of loans issued during 1948-49 of $6.2 million, an advance of 
$1. 5 million over the previous year. 

Throughout this general review. :\Jr. Spenker, I have made 
several references to the part being played by some of our publicly
owned enterprises in the economic development of the province. But 
no budget address would now he complete without a summary account
ing and appraisal of this part of the Government's programme. The 
detailed reports and audited statements of eaeh of the corporations 
have been laid before the House. The ovcra11 financial results on 
operations during 1948-49 arc reflected in the report of the Govern
ment Finance Office as at :i'lfarch 31, 1!)49. This shows a net revenue 
of over $3 million representing a return of approximately 8.9 per cent. 
on advances from the Treasury. Individual reports covering opera
tious during fiscal years ending in late 1949 indicate varied results, 
but interim figures show an overall rate of return of about 7.5 per 
cent. ·when losses of the discontinued operations are excluded, net 
earning of $3,270,000 on ,werage advances of $39,440,000 show a rate 
of return of 8.2 per cent. Major factors in accounting for the decline 
from last year were losses on discontinued operations. and lower rates 
of return for the Timber Board, Saskatchewan ::Minerals and the 
Power Corporation. 

The earnings and profits of our public enterprises are, of course, 
fundamentally important, and we have previously announced that 
companies which cannot pay their own ·way after a fair trial will be 
discontinued, unless they are providing an essential public service. 
But I desire to stress again that in the government view the significance 
and success of the corporations are not measured merely in terms o:f 
the rate of profit. Many other tests may be applied from the social 
viewpoint. 

I have noted the economic value and the enormous social contri
lmtion now being provided by our power and telephone utilities. To 
these services have been added the bus lines and the airways, integral 
parts of a complete transport picture for the province. Then there is 
the Insurance Office. Not only has the office eamed substantial 
revenues for its owners-the people of the province-but by its in
fluence in holding down competitive rates, it has made large savings 
possible for all our people. And it has been the medium thrnugh which 
the incalculable benefits of the automobile ii1surance plan have sucess
fully been secured for thousands of Saskatchewan citizens. 

·with other corporations we have been chiefly concerned to eff0ct 
the rational development of our resources-husbanding them with 
care to counteract the ruthless despoliation of the past, bringing them 
to use where they have lain dormant and neglected for centuries. Then 
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again, our efforts have been directed to the formidable and complicated 
problem of promoting and establishing new processing and manufac
turing industries. Our experience to date has stressed the need for 
careful analysis and study, and pointed still more emphatically to the 
importance of developing these long neglected parts of our economy. 
The problems encountered have been many and difficult, but they 
have been and will be tackled with a sense of the social purpose to 
be :fulfilled. 

Our publicly owned enterprises in all fields now provide jobs 
for over 3,000 men and women. They are employed under the best 
wage and working conditions possible. In 1949, the employees received 
a total of $6,354,000 in wage income. The companies transacted a 
14'ross volume of business amounting to almost $25 millions. It is, to 
be sure, a small sum in comparison with the huge wealth flowing 
throug·h the coffers of many of the gigantic monopolies which dominate 
the economic li:fe of our country. But every citizen of the province has 
a personal stake in our public enterprises, an ultimate voice in their 
ownership and control. 

The advance of our non-agricultural industries is reflected in a 
growth of employment of about 4 per cent. in 1949 over the previous 
year. Moreover, it would appear that with the increasing mechanization 
ot our farms and the growth in the size of farm units, a hia;her pro-por
tion of onr people are now living in the urban centres. But members 
of the Leg-i.slatme will be pleased to know that the latest D.B.S. 
fiQ.1ues again show an increase in total provincial poµulation. A gain 
of 7,000 persons has been Tecorded since my last budget address, and 
our population now stands in excess of 861,000 people. 

The continued g-eneral prosperity of our province in the past 
year has reflected farnurably in financial affairs of all three levels of 
g-overnment. l\hmicipalities generally have enioyed higher revenues 
from all sources, and deficit budgeting- has been notably reduced. 
At the same time, expenditure upon loeal public works has been 
greatly expanded, and with the close co-operation and support of the. 
Provincial Government, vastly improved public services in education 
and welfare are being provided. Thus combined provincial-municipal 
expenditure on education has risen from $15 per capita in 1943-44 

· to $27 in 1948-49, and the proportion supp1ied by the Province has 
increased from 28 per cent. to over 33 per cent. In health and public 
welfare, combined expenditure per capita has risen over the same 
period from $7.60 to $25.80-and the provincial share has increaseil 
from 51 per cent. to 72 per cent. 

In my address last year, I noted the yery substantial aid we ar1~ 
now g·ivin~ the municipalities. The details are on record and need 
.not be repeated here. But I must stress again that since first coming 
to office this Government has relieved the municipalities of crushing
burdens of relief indebtedness. It has taken over a greater share or 
even 100 per ,cent. responsibility for many essential services. Ancl it 
has more than trebled direct cash payments to 1oca] governments. 
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There is, of course much more that we are anxious to do. In 
a country snch as ours, financially healthy municipal. institut~ons are 
basica1lx important. They are necessary to the c!ficient d1schar~e 
of local services. They provide the essential foundat10ns of democratic 
self-govemmeut. And this administration firmly believes that the 
objectives of minimum public services and adequate fiscal resources 
are as valid at the provincial-municipal level, as they are in the 
federal-provincial sphere. The policies of this Government have been 
directed toward these objectives from the very beginning. They will 
be both continued and improved. 

But attention must be drawn again to the fact that seven 
provinces of the Dominion still await action by the Federal Govern
ment to give effect to comprehensive health and social security 
measures. First advanced five years ago as an integral part of 
postwar reconstruction, they are still desperately awaited by millions of 
Oanaclians. Tremendous public pressure has wrnng from Ottawa 
some slight token action-the health grants, pension increases and 
recent unemployment insurance extension. But for the most part 
these gestures have served only to increase the financial load upon this 
province. Until genuine, national programmes are introduced, we 
are compelled to carry the major burdens alone. Consequently we 
find om·selves severely restricted in our further anxiety to assist the 
municipalities. 

As honourable members of the Legislature arn aware, a new 
Dominion-Provincial conference to consider pressing economic questions 
has now been called for the fall of this year. \\Te intend at that time 
to press for action along the lines advocated by the Rowell-Sirois 
Commission, which led to the 1945 proposals. If these can ho 
accomplished, the way will be cleared for a more equitable distribution 
of all onr financial bun1ens-foderal, provincial and municipal alike. 

On :February 21st, I tabled the l)nblic A.ccounts for the fiscal 
year ending :March 31, 1l.!49. It is most gratifying, I am sure, to all 
Members of the Assembly, including tho Opposition, to have learned 
that the continued buoyancy of revenues, together ·with the careful 
administration of the govemment, has made it possible for me to report 
another substantial ·surplus on revenue account. 

This surplus of $1,014,000 was obtained after using only 
$4,000,000 of the liquor profits. Had we nsecl all these profits for 
revenue purposes, the surplus would have been $5,5G0,000. 

Last year, the Legislature passed a total of $49,101,220 estimated 
expenditures. Dming the year it was deemed advisable to incur 
further revenue expenditures requiring a supplementary vote amount
ing to $5,lGG,554, of which some $1,500,000 was for inter-depart
mental payments and retumable to the Treasury. Thus the tota~ 
estimated net expenditures for the current year will amount to 
$52,700,000 approximately. 
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Revenues during the year have continued to remain buoyant, 
and I anticipate that we ·will again balance our budget. 

The increased National Production continues to be reflected in 
the amount of our ammal subsidy, which will be approximately 
$800,000 more than was anticipated. 

Notwithstanding the drought in a large area of the province, 
the Education Tax receipts still continue to rise. This reflects the 
continued increased cost of goods, as well as the increased industrial 
activity in the province. 

Gasoline tax receipts are considerably higher this year, reflecting 
an increased number of cars on the highways as well as a greater 
amom1t of winter driving· resulting from the policy of the highways 
department in keeping a great many roads open. 

During the current fiscal year three issues of debentures were 
sold. 

The first issue of $3,000,000 dated June 1, maturing in 1964 
and bearing interest at 33/4 % was sold by the syndicate at a price of 
96.75 to yield 4.04%. 

The second issue of $4,000,000 dated October 1, made up as 
follows: 

$1,000,000-3% serial debentures maturing $200,000 annually 
each year to 19 54. 

$3,000,000-3¾ % debentures maturing in 1965. 

The former issue was sold privately at a price of $99.50. The 
$3,000,000 issue was sold by the syndicate at a price of $97.01 to 
yield 4%. 

The third issue of $2,500,000 dated February 1, maturing in 
1968 and bearing interest at 3½ % was sold by the syndicate at 
a price of $99.75 to yield 3.52%. The demand for this issue was 
so great that the dealers applied for an additional number of bonds 
to be marketed at the same price. Thus we were able to increase the 
original $2,500,000 to $3,400,000. 

The successful marketing of these issues indicates the soundness 
of the policy followed by the Treasury in reducing our indebtedness. 
This improved credit rating must not only be maintained but con
stantly improved, as reduced interest rates mean a smaller portion of 
the budget required for debt financing. 

This improved position and the esteem in which the province 
is held by the investing public is reflected in the following table of 
average yields of intermediate term bonds of certain provinces: 
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British New 
Saskatchewan }\fanitoba Columbia Brunswick 

1942 .............................. 6.17 4.35 3.88 3.96 
1945 ............................... 5.63 3.54 2.95 3.24 
1948 .............................. 3.83 2.95 2.70 3.09 
1950 ···········•···········•·····• 3.50 3.00 2.01 3.52 

In addition to the amounts borrowed during the current fiscal 
year, there was $4,000,000 in January, 1940, maki1~g in all $11,000,000 
borrowed during the calendar year 1949. This is not, however, the 
amount by which the debt ·was increased during the year. The 
fo1lmving table shows that the not increase <luring the calendar year 
was $3,286,445: 

Bonded Debt ...................... .. 
Treasury Bills ................ .. 
Contingent Liabilities 

GROSS DEBT .............. . 
Less Sinking Funds ..... . 

NET DEBT ...................... .. 
Per Capita ....................... . 

Apr. 30, 1944 Dec. 31, 1048 Dec. 31, 1949 

$125,2H,fl5,J: 
!)2,!)10,900 
20,016,G07 

$238,172,4Gl 
23,919/3:J..1 

$214,253,120 
...$ 254.Hi 

$138,322,423 
4-0,098,810 

1,140,460 

ll,188,5G1,6!)3 
43,934,324 

$1~14,627,369 
$ 169.35 

$127,426,428 
42,481,155 

1,326,793 

$171,234,376 
23,320,562 

$147,913,814 
$ 172 

During the year the gross debt has been reduced by $17,327,317. 
This large reduction was made possible by the cance11ation of 
$11,720,000 debentnres issued on behalf of the "\Yheat Pool. On 
September 20, the pool made a payment of $465,000, the final pay
ment of the indebtedness of approximately $22,0001000 of principal 
and interest which the pool undertook to repay the government in 1933. 
During the life of the agreement the ·wheat Pool had not only me~ 
its obligations on dne date but, because of the efficient operations of 
the Sinking F1111cl Trustees, has been able to pay off the entire indebt
edness two years in advance. There are stil1 outstanding just over 
$2,000,000 of debentures, which will be redeemed on October 1, 1951, 
at which time auv incidental costs connected with the issue will be 
adjusted between the Government and the \Yheat Pool. 

During the year other issues held entirely in the sinking funds, 
have been cancelled. This has resulted in a reduction not onlv in the 
gross debt, but also in the sinking funds, and wi11 result in a r~duction 
in the annual canying charge of this portion of the indebtedness. 

The debt of the province has been reduced by over $66,000,000 
since .April 1, 1944. This reduction has been accomplished in spite 
of the fact that capital expenclitnres totalling over $47,000,000 have 
been incurred dnring this period. -

It is not only the quantity of the debt which has been improved, 
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but also its quality. In 1944 a very large part of the debt was dead 
weight and very little of it self-liquidating. Today, that situation has 
been reversed. The dead-weight debt has been sharply reduced, 
partly due to the cancellation by the Dominion of certain relief . 
treasury bills, and partly to payments from current revenues of the 
province. On the other hand there has be011 an increase in the self- • 
liquidating debt incurred for such purposes as power, telephones, and 
crown corporations. 

I would like to tum now to the budget for the current year. 
The details of estimated revenues and expenditures have been tabled. 
These estimates provide for an anticipated surplus of $33,150, made 
up as follows: 

Estimated Receipts ............................................................... $55,053,910 

Estimated Expenditli.res ................................................... $55,020,760 

$ 33,150 

The estimated expenditures of $5:\020,760 compare with an 
estimated ~49,101,220 last year. 

Each of the past three years I have pointed out that we were 
living in a period of relatively great prosperity with very bouyant 
revenues, and that our existing revenues would not enable us to provide 
additional services without finding new sources of revenue. Because 
of this bonyant condition and because of the inflation of the Canadian 
dollar our revenues have risen without increasing taxes, while at the 
same time it has cost more to provide the same services thus increasing 
our expenditures very greatly. 

vVe sometimes hear criticisms of provincial governments' budgets 
being much higher than they were six or seven years ago. When we 
remember however, that the value of onr dollar today is only about 
G0c, then we can quite easily realize that our proposed $55,000,000 
budget is in reality only a $33,000,000 one. 

This fact is very evident to the wage-earner whose pay cheque 
for $200 will not go as far as his pre-war cheque for $125, to the farmer 
who finds himself handling a great deal more money, but having none 
of it left at the encl of the year. 

In my opinion, we have now passed the . peak, and from now on 
revenues will decline. I do not anticipate any sudden fall clming the 
next six months, but rather a steady, gradual decline. What will 
happen after that time will depend on crop conditions and on our 
ability to dispose of our agricultural products at reasonable prices. 

Estimates of the amom1ts required for capital purposes now 
before you are for a total of $17,973,000. It is to be noted that of 
this amount the larger part is required to meet the needs of the utilities. 
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During the coming year, it is proposed to spend a total of 
$5,000,000 on behalf of the Power Corporation. The purpose 0f 
this amount is for the construction of additional generating copacity, 
for distribution lines, and for new connections. 

We are asking for $4,160,000 for the Telephone Corporation. 
This will proyide new insta1lations and will proYide additional exdrnngc 
and long distance facilities. At. the present time there are requests 
for approximately 7,000 new installations. 

For construction of highways all(l bridges you ·will be asked to 
provide $3,000,000. 

The other major expenditures on capital accom1t will be for public 
works. These ·will provide for completion of several new buildings 
at the Fni,·ersity and the Industrial School. In addition, it will 
provide for some extensions and improvements at the Mental Hospitals. 
It wi11 also provide for the beginning of a new training school for the 
mentally defectives at ~Ioose Jaw and for a new administration building 
in Regina. The purpose of the latter is to consolidate the offices 
which, at the present time, are scattered in various parts of the city. 
This wi11 lead to increasecl efficiency and a reduction in costs of 
administration. 

Thus it can be seen that the capital programme will be largely 
a self-liquidating one. 

This year the Legislature will be asked to vote $8,590,490 fr,r 
debt charges, an increase of $575,000 over last year. It i" 
anticipated that $135,000 will be required to pay the premium on thE: 
.American currency necessary for the interest on that part of our debt 
payable in the U.S.A. This is one of the effects of the devaluation of 
our dollar last September. The main increase, however, is in the 
a111O1111t necessary for sinking fnncl payments, which amount this 
year to $097,210, an increase of $232,000 over last year. 

In the past few years I have been endeavouring to build up om 
sinking funds so that when dcbentmes mature it will not be necessnr,v 
to refund the whole amount. Prior to 19-±G there was a sinking fun<1 
of 1 % on onlv about 30% of onr debenture debt. Durino· 1947 and 
1948 we arrm;gecl a sinking fund of 2 % on all borrowings those years. 
During the present year we haYe provided for a sinking fnnd of 3% 
on each of the three issues mentioned earlier. At the latter rate at 
the encl of a twenty year period, with earnings invested, there will he 
a sufficiently high sinking fund to enable the province to pay off 
practically the entire debenture. It is my hope that this policy can 
be continued, so that we can be relieved of the interest burden, which 
has in the past taken such a large share of the tax dollar. 

During the next year the province will spend $6,392,000 from 
current acco1mt and $3,000,000 from capital account, a total of 
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$9,392,000 on highway construction and maintenance. In addition 
to this .it will be necessary to budget for over $2,000,000 to meet 
the sinking fund and interest charges on the debt of $30,162,000 
incmred for highway construction, for the most part fifteen or twenty 
years ago, and on some of which interest rates of 6 % are still being 
paid. Thus there will be spent this year on behalf of our highways 
$11,500,000, the largest amount in the history of Saskatchewan, and 
more than was spent in the 5 years prior to 1944 . 

.Against this expenditme, however, it is anticipated that motorists 
will pay to the treasury $7,000,000 in gasoline taxes and $3,150,000 
in licence fees. From this should be deducted $360,000 to be spent 
for licence plates and their issuance, highway traffic supervision, 
dyeing gasoline, and other administrative expenses, leaving total 
net revenue from motorists of $9,790,000. This means that the 
motorists are $1,710,000 shOTt of paying for what they are getting. 

In the vote for the Highways is included a sum of $1,000,000 re
presenting the province's share of the fhst year's expenditure on the 
Trans-Canada Highway. It is hoped that the agreement can be com
pleted at an early date in order that the work may be commenced 
immediately on this long over-due project. 

Estimates for the Education Department on revenue account 
this year will be $9,131,000 compared with $7,554,340 last year, an 
increase of $1,576,660. 

Grants to schools will be increased by $1,192,000 bringing these 
to a new high of $6,445,300. It is hoped that these· increased grants 
will help the local districts and units in their efforts to provide better 
educational facilities for the young people of their communities . 

.At this time I would draw the attention of hon. members to 
an item of $115,000 in the supplementary estimates. This is to 
provide· for scholarships and loans for worthy students. The fund 
of $1,000,000 as provided for in the 1949 legislation was set up at 
the beginning of the fiscal year. However, it was felt by the trustees of 
the fund, and concurred in by the government, that the fund should 
have a full year to operate without any sums being drawn from it. 
Hence, the decision to provide by special warrant, an amount sufficient 
to provide all loans and scholarships for the current year. It is 
anticipated that the amount of the fund at the beginning of the 
next fiscal year will be approximately $1,100,000. 

The grant to the University of Saskatchewan has been increased 
to $1,125,000, an increase of $225,000 over last year. In addition 
to this, an amount of $595,000 is being provided to complete the 
unfinished buildings at the University, other than the hospital. Thus, 
there will be $1,720,000 from provincial funds for the use of the 
University during the next year . 

.At this time, it may be of interest to the members to learn that 
the total amount of provincial government grants and construction 
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for the University has amounted to $9,573,019 since April, 1945, an 
average of $1,595,000 per year. Compare that with the total of $3,248,-
558 in the previous six years, an average of $541,000 per year ... 

,The total proposed expenditme of $9,131,000 on education 
is of course an all-time record for the province and compares with 
a total of $4,073,000 six short years ago. 

This year, in accordance with the policy of amalgamating the 
Public Health Department and the Health Services Planning Com
mission, as announced by the :Minister, it has been considered advis
able to show the proposed expenditures under one vote. This year for 
health services you will be asked to approve a total of $12,320,460, 
compared with $10,398,750 last year, an increase of nearly $2,000,000. 
This increase is largely for the hospitalization plan. 'While the revenues 
from the hospitalization tax have remained at under $6,000,000 each 
year the costs have risen to well over $10,000,000 with the expecta
tion this year that they may reach $11,000,000. This cost is due to 
the increased number of people being admitted to the hospitals ( due 
largely to the increased number of beds) and to the increased cost 
per patient day being charged by the hospitals. The experience in 
Saskatchewan is not unique. In other parts of Canada hospitals are 
threatening to close their doors, or are being heavily subsidized by 
municipalities. 

In British Columbia after fifteen months of operation of their 
hospitalization plan, there was an overall deficit of $4,587,000, with 
an anticipated deficit of $7,000,000 after 27 months of operation. 
This result occurred, nothwithstanding the fact that the hospital tax, 
originally $15 for single persons, $24 for couples, and $33 for 
families of 3 or more persons, was raised to $21 for single persons 
and $33 for couples or families-an increase of 32%. In Saskatche
wan we have kept our rates at $10 for single persons, $20 for couples 
and $5 for dependants, with a maximum per fomily of $:30. 

vVhen the Saskatchewan plan was introduced it was 1mticipatecl 
it would be self-supporting except fol' the special snbsidies originally 
provided for. These included the statutory 50c per day grants to 
hospitals, and the cost of providing hospitalization to Old Age Pen
sioners, and those in receipt of Mothers AlJo,rnnce and Blind Pen
sions. It was understood there ,vould be no further responsibility 
for the treasury to find other revenues. Howm·er, it is now apparent 
that there will be an annual deficit of over $3,000,000. The govern
ment has considered the various alternatives of meeting this situation. 

By requiring the patient to pay the first $20 on admission to 
the hospital we could get approximately $3,000,000 from the 153,411 
people who used the hospitals in 1949. This, however, would weaken 
the principle of hospital insurance, which prwvidcs for the premium 
paid in advance relieving the individual of paying at the time he 
requires_ the se~,yice. In addition1 it ·would prevent many people using 
the service, which should be available to all, regardless of their finan-
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cial ability. The government has therefore decided against raising 
the revenue to meet the deficit in this way. 

vVe then considered an increase in the amount of the premium. 
If we raised our rates to those presently charged in British Columbia, 
namely $21 for single persons and $33 for couples or families, we 
would be able to collect approximately $3,000,000 additional. 

A.ny such increase however, would add to what we consider is 
already an unjust principle of taxation. vVhen the present hospitaliza
tion plan was introduced we had anticipated that long before this time 
the federal government would have introduced its health programme 
as outlined in the green book proposals in 1945. Under this plan they 
would contribute 60% of the cost of the hospitalization, but insisted 
that each province would levy a per capita tax on the individual. 
Such a tax violates the principle of taxation based upon ability to 
pay, as it requires that each person pays the same tax irrespective of 
the amount of income. 'We have therefore decided against meeting 
the deficit by increasing the hospital tax. 

We have considered what method could best be used to raise 
the amount of the deficit, and which at the same time would not have 
the objections already referred to. This led us to consider the ex
tension of the present education tax. 

This tax has been criticized more than any other provincial tax, 
but this criticism has usually been political, and not based on sound 
reasoning. As originally drafted with few exemptions the tax did have 
some vicious features. Any ta,-,,;: on food stuffs must be considered 
regressive. The same is true of the tax on many other necessities for 
which the poorest person in the province must pay as much as the 
wealthiest. It has been my purpose to remove these regressive features. 
In the last five years this has been done to a large extent by the 
removal of the tax on 

(a) :Foodstuffs of all kinds 
(b) }\foals and lunches 
( c) All drugs and prescriptions 
( d) Soaps and cleaners 
( e) Second-hand goods. 
(f) ·weed control chemicals and sprayers 
(g) Animal feeds 

Legislation will be introduced at this session to remove the tax on: 
(a) Fertilizers 
(b) Grasshopper bait 
( c) Forage crop seed 
(cl) Garden seeds 
( e) School text books 

It is also my intention to broaden the definition of farm implements by 
amending the regulations to include hay balers, swath turners, fertilizer 
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feeders, g1:asshopper bait spreaders, irrigation units and hydraulic lifts. 

These exemptions remove still further some of the regressive 
features of the tax. 

Consideration has been given to removing the tax on children's 
clothing: but it has been fom;d adrninistratiwly impossible unless we 
remove 1t on all clothing. 

There is no doubt that certain perso11s ,rnuld be prepared to 
sacrifice badly needed health and cdncatiou scrvicrs in order that 
they may gain whatever political advantage they can by their advocacy 
of removing a tax which they introduced many years ago. I am con
fident however, that most intelligent people realize that such a 
proposal can not be genuine, unless the welfare of the people of the 
province is to be sacrificed. 

Commencing April 1, therefore, it has been decided to discontinue 
the present Education Tax, and in its place to levy an Education and 
Hospitalization tax of 3 % . It is proposed that % of the amount 
collected will be used for Education and 1/s to meet the Hospitalization 
deficit. The additional $3,000,000 to be raised in this way will 
fall most heavily on those best a1}le to pay and on corporations from 
whom the province collects very little revenue at present. 

~Iay I remind the house that year after year the Trustees 
Association and the Teachers Association, and last year the Rural 
~Iunicipal Association, haYe urged us to continue with the sales tax 
as a principal source of provincial revenue. 

I feel confident that when the various alternatiYe proposals 
arc placed before the people of Saskatchewan, they will agree with 
the recommendations I am leaving with you at this time. 

In closing I would like to urge all members to place the interests 
of the province above their political interests. At the present moment 
Saskatchewan is facing many great pToblems and important decisions 
·will have to be made in the near future. ,Ve may be entering on an 
era of unprecedented development_ ,which will make the name Saskat
chewan known all over the ·world. / It is the duty and responsibility of 
all citizens who love their pro-rince to say or do nothing which will 
impede that development. 

At the same time, we arc facing many serious problems which will 
require the united efforts of all our people in the finding of a solution. 
The grasshopper menace is with us again this year; the clanger of 
drought is ever present on these prairies; the battle for equitable 
freight rates will continue throughout the year; the necessity of irn
gation in the southwest is of prime importance; falling prices and 
danger of losing our markets is a problem of the first magnitude. 
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I am confident that it is the wish of the citizens ,vhose servants 
we are that we should unite in trying to find a solution to these 
problems. I am confident too that the budget which I have presented 
to you today will materially assist in doing so. 

For this reason, :Mr. Speaker, I move that you do now leave 
the chair. 
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ESTIMATED ACREAGE OF PRINCIPAL GRAIN CROPS 

Wheat ________________________ _ 

Oats---------------------------
Barley ________________________ _ 
Rye (Spring and Fall) _________ _ 

Flax---------------------------

Acres 
" 
" 

" 

1948 
14,389,000 
3,652,000 
2,316,000 
1,238,000 

600,000 

1949 
15,737,000 
3,381,000 
1,800,000 

690,000 
132,000 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF PRINCIPAL CROPS 

Wheat Production ______________ Bus. 
Value ____________________ $ 

Oat Production _________________ Bus. 
Value ____________________ $ 

Barley Production_______________ Bus. 
Value ____________________ $ 

Rye Production _________________ Bus. 
Value ____________________ $ 

Flax Production ________________ Bus. 
Value ____________________ $ 

Livestock and Poultry on Farms (June 1st) 

Horses------------------------- Nos. 
Milk Cows _________________ _ " 
Other Cattle _______________ _ " 

All Cattle ----------------------
Sheep and Lambs ______________ _ 
Swine _________________________ _ " 
Hens and Chickens ____________ _ " 
Turkeys _______________________ _ 

Geese-------------------------- " 
Ducks -------------------------

191,000,000 
296,050,000 
89,000,000 
56,070,000 
42,000,000 
39,900,000 
10,500,000 
13,650,000 
4,740,000 

18,012,000 

463,300 
387,000 

1,049,500 
1,436,500 

253,300 
396,100 

9,590,000 
300,000 
32,000 
40,000 

Other Comparative Statistics of Saskatchewan Agriculture 

Cattle Marketed ________________ Nos. 464,536 
Calves Marketed ______________ " 108,290 
Sheep and Lambs Marketed ______ " 78,117 
Hogs Marketed _________________ 356,557 
Milk Production ________________ Lbs. '000' 1,802,485 
Creamery Butter Production _____ Lbs. 34,116,369 
Cheese Make (Cheddar) ________ Lbs. 275,000 
Egg Production _________________ Doz. 37,825,000 
Honey Production ______________ Lbs. 6,492,000 
Wool Production (Shorn) _______ Lbs. 1,044,000 

Seed Crops 

Alfalfa --------------------- Lbs. 
Sweet Clover _______________ Lbs. 
Brome Grass _______________ Lbs. 
Other Pasture Seed ________ Lbs. 

7,275,000 
4,900,000 
2,000,000 
1,155,000 

183,000.000 
279,990,000 
85,000,000 
44,200,000 
33,000,000 
25,740,000 
4,400,000 
5,368,000 

650,000 
2,158,000 

433,600 
359,800 
894,300 

1,254,100 
234,100 
458,600 

9,043,000 
397,000 
29,000 
53,000 

415,158 
102,833 
55,514 

280,315 
1,703,120 

31,749,845 
388,000 

33,328,000 
6,200,000 
1,021,000 

1,850,000 
4,250,000 
2,900,000 

400,000 



Statement No. 9 
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF GROSS AND PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE ON REVENUE ACCOUNT 
For the Fiscal Year Ends Indicated Below 

GROSS EXPENDITURE PER CAPITA 

April 30 April 30, April 30, March 31, March 31, March 31 Ap.30 Ap.30 Ap.30 Mar.31 Mar.31 Mar.31 
1944 1945 1946 194 7 1948 1949 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 

Debt Charges ______ $ 7,513,276.89 $ 6,786,499.13 $ 6,912,442.93 $ 5,729,673.56 $ 6,664,058.26 $ 7,334,334.74 $ 8.91 $ 8.05 $ 8.39 $ 6.88 $ 8.00 $ 8.55 
Legislation _______ 163,508.59 419,955.33 185,579.16 191,266.70 223,622.35 501,940.20 .19 .50 .23 .23 .27 .59 
Administration and 

Gen. Government 2,535,959.37 2,758,528.21 3,088,181.29 3,266,639.00 3,537,370.18 4,229,598.18 3.01 3.27 3.75 3.92 4.25 4.93 
Education_________ 4,052,386.36 4,473,830.12 5,351,007.75 5,680,765.30 6,925,056.82 7,930,441.28 4.81 5.31 6.50 6.82 8.32 9.24 
Legal and Judicial 

Administration __ 
Transportation and 

Communication __ 
Public Welfare ___ _ 

995,766.88 1,036,451.42 1,116,594.25 1,165,387.57 1,404,782.48 1,565,277.76 1.18 1.23 1.36 1.40 1.69 

2,812,546.40 3,255,977.74 3,846,583.46 4,388,290.73 7,358,033.13 6,583,552.15 3.34 3.86 4.67 5.27 8.84 
9,933,988.58 11,123,748.59 14,875,600.11 15,400,125.06 19,700,496.50 20,074,100.91 11.78 13.19 18.06 18.49 23.66 

990,457.43 1,145,662.16 1,675,244.26 2,411,430.11 3,764,534.89 4,035,000.48 1.17 1.36 2.03 2.90 4.52 

1.83 

7.67 
23.40 

4.70 
Agriculture and 

Public Domain __ 
Other Ordinary 

Expenditure ____ _ 802,069.41 899,891.65 1,733,580.54 1,173,088.36 2,194,568.47 2,354,500.11 .96 1.07 2.11 1.41 2.63 2.74 

$29,799,959.91 $31,900,544.35 $38,784,813.75 $39,406,666.39 $51,772,523.08 $54,608,745.81 $35.35 $37.84 $47.10 $47.32 $62.18 $63.65 

Estimated Population 843,000 843,000 823,438 832,688 832,688 858,000 

Statement No .8 
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF GROSS REVENUE ON REVENUE ACCOUNT 
For the Fiscal Year Ends Indicated Below 

FOR THE YEARS PER CAPITA 

April 30 
1944 

April 30, 
1945 

April 30, 
1946 

March 31, 
1947 

March 31, 
1948 

March 31 Ap.30 Ap.30 Ap.30 Mar.31 Mar.31 Mar.31 
1949 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 

Dominion of Canada 
Subsidies _______ $ 8,388,925.00 $ 7,389,704.71 $ 8,469,831.79 $ 7,852,839.26 $15,442,184.81 $16,111,047.91 $ 9.95 $ 8.76 $10.29 $ 9.43 $18.54 

Taxation __________ 11,259,977.35 11,877,382.81 12,824,815.79 12,882,810.63 15,108,027.01 15,563,851.80 13.36 14.09 15.58 15.47 17.70 
Licences __________ 3,534,486.52 3,120,103.05 2,564,993.18 1,873,010.61 2,937,844.83 3,484,628.26 4.19 3.70 3.11 2.25 3.53 
Fees ______________ 1,119,471.29 1,338,789.27 1,305,018.52 1,429,393.83 1,479,848.14 1,307,749.74 1.33 1.59 1.58 1.72 1.78 
Interest___________ 2,969,131.83 2,574,532.07 2,369,366.28 2,287,461.07 2,453,880.69 2,590,731.98 3.52 3.06 2.88 2.75 2.95 
Public Domain and 

School Lands ____ 2,930,949.24 3,218,959.30 2,988,931.14 3,143,364.22 3,545,870.10 
3,979,165.00 5,000,000.00 5,000,000.00 

4,068,904.84 4,597,098.75 4,773,525.35 5,058,816.74 7,283,625.05 
Liquor Profits ___ _ 
Miscellaneous _____ _ 

$34,271,846.07 $34,116,569.96 $39,275,647.05 $39,527,696.36 $53,251,280.63 

Estimated Population · 843,000 843,000 823,438 832,688 832,688 

4,283,234.17 3.48 3.82 3.63 3. 77 4.26 
4,000,000.00 4.83 6.00 6.00 
8,281,721.89 4.83 5.45 5.80 6.08 9.19 

$55,622,965.75 $40.66 $40.47 $47.70 $47.47 $63.95 

858,000 

$18.78 
18.14 
4.06 
1.53 
3.02 

4.99 
4.66 
9.65 

$64.83 



SPEECH OF 

:MR E. l\I. CULLITON, K.C., J\LL.A. 
( Grffvel/Jourg) 

in the 

BUDGET DEBATE 
in the 

Legislative .!ssembly of 8asl.:cdchewcin 

F1nJ>.1.Y, jL1.11c11 10, 1 !!00. 

jfr_ Speaker, as this is the first occas10n that I h:wc taken part 
in a debate in this House dnring the present Session l would like to 
join with previous members in expressing my regret at the passing of 
.Mr. Paul Prince and Mr. Alvin Murray. I think we all agree that 
they were two members who brought to this Legislature dignity and 
understanding; they were men who were fair in debate, and.,they were 
men who made a real contribution to the welfare of Saskatchewan ancl 
to the constituencies which they represented. We can ill afford to 1ose, 
in the public lifo of the Provinee of Saskatchewan, men of the calibre 
of 1'.Ir. Prince and J\fr. J\Iurray. Natnrally, I was rnnch more closely 
associated with jfr. Prince and had an intimate friendship with him 
oYcr a number of years, and in his passing I lost a close personal friend. 

I, too, want to welcome to this House, along with the other mem
bers, the new member for The Battlcforcls, the new member for Can-
11ington, and the new member for Gull Lake. I am sure they will find 
the surroundings congenial, and will, in the time that they are here, 
make a contribution to the welfare of the proYince. I also want to 
congratulate the member for Gull Lake on being a member of the 
Executive Council. It is a real honour to be a member of this Legis
lature and even a greater honour to he a member of the ExecutiYe 
Council; but such an hono11r earries with it responsibility and a great 
deal of ,York. I do not think that the new ~Iinister wi11 find his posi
tion particularly difficult as he is no stranger to parliamentary pro
l'eclurc. He was a member of the House of Commons at Ottawa, and, 
,is a matter of fact, is not a particular stranger to these buildings. I 
think. if I am correct in this, that the hon. member was rm employee 
of the Gon•rnment before he received this appointment. 
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When I recall that fact, I can't help but think of the change that 
has taken place in the attitude of our hon. friends opposite since 1934. 
At that time they were known as a Farm-Labour Movement; they 
wouldn't be called a 'Party'. They were not going to be guilty of the 
sins that had been committed by the old Tories and the old Liber~ls. 
They would have nothing to do with patronage. They would not hue 
any ex-members. Well, that was not a difficult position in 1934-
they did not have any ex-members at that time. Strangely, fifteen 
years of experience has somewhat changed their attitude and I am 
going to say I think this Government has done fairly well; they have 
a considerable number of ex-members. They have Mr. Burton, former 
C.0.F. member; they have Mr. McKay, former C.0.F. member for 
Vl eyburn; they have :Wfr. Young and several others. Now I am going 
to say to my hon. friends opposite that I am not critical of that, and I 
find no objection to a Government employing men who were former 
members of the Legislature and members of the House of Commons; 
men who hrwe devoted their time to public service and, in spite of ·what 
many people think and many people say, they usually render that 
service at a personal financial sacrifice. Having had that experience 
in public service, they should be best fitted to carry out the function 
of ciYil servants or public servants in a government. 

·when I say those things, of course, there arc certain conditions: 
one is that they fill a job that is essential; secondly, that they are 
qnalifie(l for the joh, and that there is no political work in connection 
with the job. Now the position occupied by the J\Iinister of Public 
Health-I do not know exactly what you would call it, but for lack of 
a better term I would say he was the 'professor of politeness' in the 
Govermncnt of Saskatchewan. He was employed to teach the civil 
servants courtesy and politeness. Now, in my experience, I have al
,vnys fonncl the civil servants to be fairly courteous and fairly polite, 
lmt I am not going to disagree with the Government. If they thought 
tlrnt w01·k was essentiaL then hv all means thcv should have had a 
man to caJTy ont th11t p;rticn1nr ·function. I beca{ne a little suspicious, 
however, wheu J found ont that the man in that particular position 
was not only interested in tho civil servants, hnt he was interested in 
which constituency each came from. ·when I learned that, I thought 
maybe he had tnken a leaf out of the hook of the :Minister of Highways; 
that we were going to have courtesy expended in this province on the 
same basis as the highway expenditures-a high degree of courtesy in 
Rosetown and 11' eybnrn and very little <lown in the constitnency of 
Gravelbomg. J hope that, now we have a new man to replace him, in 
the person of Mr. Castledcn, the former 0.0.F. member for Yorkton, 
lie (Mr. Castlodon) wiJl ho advised that if we are going to have this 
c:onrtcsy and politeness, ]et ns by all means have it equally all over 
the Province of Saskatchewan. 

While T am here T want to congratulate the Provincial Treasurer 
on the very nhle, concise and clear presentation of the budget which 
he deliwrccl, 1Vednesday. I also want to thank him for his thoughtful-
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ness and his courtesy in sending· oyer to me a copy of his speech imme
diately after he had delivered the same. I am not sure, however, when 
I get through, this afternoon. that he ,vi11 he convinced I read the 
speech; I am sure that he will he convinced that I did not understand 
it. F snall_y the Provincial Trcasnrcr is Ycry happy in delivering his 
budget speech-but on "\\' ednrsday, as he approached the end, I do not 
think he had the same conYiction and the same happiness that he had 
on the five previous occasions that he has done' this job in this House. 

I feel a little strange, on this particular occasion, as this is the 
first time that I haw had the job of leading off this debate as financial 
C'ritic for the Opposition. I mn going to haYc one a(hantagc, however, 
both m·er the Premier Hll(l the Leader of the Opposition; I do not 
think anyone will he ahle to say that the;v have heard this speech on 
six or se,·en prcYions oceasion,; and I do hope that JJO one on the Gov
<•r11ment side will be unkind cnol1gh to say ",Yell, at least we heard 
).1 r. Patterson ddiver the same speech on tPn or twelve previous 

. " oceas10ns. , 

The reason why it is a new experience for me is that this task 
has always been performed hy :Mr. Patterson. ,Vhen I was elected in 
103;'5, :.rr. Patterson was the Premier of Saskatchewan and the Provin
(·ial Treasnrer, and in all the time that I was in the Honse it was his 
responsibility and his ,vork to deal with Treasnr_v matters. I am sure 
it was a matter of regret not only to the people of this Honse, hut to 
all the people of Saskatchewan, when a man who had devoted twenty
eight years to public sen-ice found it necessary to leave Saskatchewan 
and enter a new fielc1 of senice in another place. ,Ve have had able 
Premiers of the ProYi11ce of Saskatrhewan down through the years, 
and all of the Premiers. including the present Premier, have had their 
weaknesses and thev hrffe had their strengths. Thev have had various 
problrms with whicli to clea1, lmt I think i can say, 'without any reflec
tion or any disparagement of an_Yone else, that there was no Premier 
who ha(l the same difficulties and the same problems as J\Ir. Patterson 
had dming his term of office, and that we in this Honse and through-
011t the I'rovince of Saskatchewan. owe him a deep debt of gratitude. 

~ ow, in discussing the budget. I am convinced that one should 
confine oneself principally to the discussion of provincial matters. 
Howcyer, in cliscnssin1r those matters. it is essential that we have a 
propc>r appreciation of the international situation, particularly in 
respeet to trade and rnonetar~· matters. and particularly in so far as 
those problems may affect the economic and domestic life of the 
Province of Saskatchewan. It is especially important that we should 
take an 11nhiased Yiew of the international situation in the light of 
the many loose statements that have been made in this Legislature 
dnrinp; the past two weeks. 

There is no clouht that there js a wry difficult international 
situation today-one that riffects monetary exC'hanges. one that affects 
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the exchange of goods, and one that may well affect the Province of 
Saskatchewan, but I must say the intemational situation is largely 
of an economic origin . .As the result of the war ,ve have had great 
disparity between t'i1e productive capacity of the North Ame~ican 
continent and the countries of Enrope, including Great Britain, and 
there will be no solution to that international problem until the conn
tries of ·western Europe and Great Britain approach something like 
the productive efficiency of Canada and the United States. It is the 
sheerest nonsense to suggest that we can overcome those problems 
merely by the appointment of boards, the imposition o:f regulations and 
by further restrictions. It is also the sheerest nonsense to suggest that 
any one country is to blame for that situation, and particularly to 
say that that country is Canada. Any011e who wants to look at the 
record wil1 agree, I think, that hoth Canada and the United States 
have rnade a real honest effort to trv and alleviate that situation. 
'When yon criticize the attitude of th~, Dominion of Canada, I want 
you to remember that, since 1939 over a period of ten years, the Do
minion of Canada has given to Great Britain in the way of loans, 
credits and tariffs over seven and a half billion dollars. That moneY 
has been given and that assistance granted regardless of the po1itic;l 
complexion of the Government of that country. There is no country 
in the world that has made the same contribution, on a. per capita 
basis, as has Leen made by the Dominion of Canada. The international 
situation will not be solved by criticism. It will only be solYecl by a 
true spirit of co-operation and understanding betweeu the nations o-f 
the world. 

N 0\1·, when we look back at the record of this G0Yenm1ent, and 
its slogans and its policies, I think it is fair when I say that, according 
to C.C.F. propaganda, and according to C.C.F. slogans, the watchword 
of the Party and the G0Yenrn1eut has been "Security.'' J<'rankly, I do 
not think that my hon. friends opposite lrnYe any particular monopoly 
on the term "SecuritY." All of us in this House can at least get on 
common gromid in t;ying to attain that particular objective. 13nt if 
the Government is sincere in trying to attain security, then the first 
duty and responsibility of the Government is to establish sound and 
sane financial and domestic policies within the province that will give 
stability to economic and domestic matters within this province, not 
only to establish those policies so that yon discharge your obligations 
from day to clay, but to establish policies that will guarantee the dis
charge of those obligations in the futme. 

·when we say we must have that stability and that sccmity within 
our provincial operations, we do not want to forget one inwo1iant 
fact; that is, that we cannot have that secmity and stability on a pro
vincial level unless we have it on a municipal leYcl as ·well, because 
the basic foundation of free p;overmnent within this province, of 
sound p;overnment within this province, is the establislmwnt o:f secm·e 
and sound municipal aclministratiou. So that Jeaycs to us this simple 
question: Has this Government, since it came into power in lll:1-4, and 
as indicated by the 1rndget that was introduced only ·w ednescla_y last, 
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pursued policies that will girn that financial security and stability 
to the province and to the nnmicipal go-vernments in this province, 
and to assnrc arnl guarantee to 11w people of this province that this 
Gonn·1mie11t will Le ahln to meet its obligations from clay to clny, and 
to gnarantoo that those obligations will be met in the future? 

To me the record of the GoYernrnent gives an easv answer. If 
we look oycr the record of this Goyermnent from J ()-15 t~ the present 
time, I think we can safely say that, during that entire period, there 
has lwc>n no thought of the future, there has been nothing learned from 
the history of tho past. The ,vholc policy of this Gornrnment has been 
to spend as much as possible from day to day and to Jct tomorrow 
take care of itself. The standard of GoYemmcmt expenditure estab
lishocl in this province, today, is alrearly heyoucl the capacity of the 
people to pa_y. H ,rn were to experience in this prnYince two or three 
_years of crop failure, or if we were to return cyrn to more normal 
conditions, one of t,rn things must ineYitab1y happen: either the social 
structure would crash, or there would be a drastic curtailment of 
Government services. - · 

The Prm·incial T1·0nsnrer has recognized this fact. He savs we 
are entering a pc-riorl of declining rcvc1{ucs. And I am going to say 
to the I>rovincial Treasurer, let ns he realistic in this particular 
provinC'.e, because every citizen in Saskatchewan knows tlrnJ no gov
ermncnt, whether on the 1mrnieipal or provincial level, ran render 
services beyond the c-npacity of the people to pay. That particular 
principle has apparently carried no weight witl1 the Goycrnment not 
only with the policies it has pursued since rn-1-:-;, hut in the budget 
that was rlc>livered in the Honse on 1Vcd1wsday fast. 

?\my yon may properl.'" ask: Does the record of this Government 
justify those conelnsions ( The only way we can decide whether or 
not the record of this Gonffnment justifies those conelusions is hy 
analy;;is arnl eompnris011 of the recon1 of this Gon,rnment with the 
po1icies pnrsnerl liy 11w Lihrrnl admiuistration that preceded this 
Oovcrnment. .And if we want a fair bnsi~ of comparison, I think it 
is only reasonahlr to take a four-year period-take the four years 
from Hl-11-42 to the war 1!)44-4;-;. Those arc fonr Yc>ars for which 
the Lihrral Gon•mm~:ut 11111st accept responsibility.· Then we have 
tlw fonr wars from 1D-±5-4G to ]()48-40, which are four years for 
which th(; present Goyernment mnst accept fnll responsibility. 

·when yon analyze and compare these records, yon learn some 
startling facts. The first fact that is significant is that there was 
never any government in the history of this province that has enjoyed 
tlw tremendous rcw'mws oYcr a four-year period snch as have been 
enjoyed by the C.C.F. Goycrnment in Saskatelwwan. 1Vhcn we go into 
tlw field of taxation, when we take the total -rcvem1e from taxation 
in the four-year periods-those for which the Liberal Government 
must accept responsibility and those for which the O.C.F. Govern-
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ment must accept responsibility--we find that the total amount re
ceived by the Liberal Government for education tax, gasoline tax, 
motor licences and all other forms of taxation was $42 million. The 
total amount received by this Government over its four-year period 
from the same sources of taxation -was $5G million, or $14 million 
more than was received by the Liberal Government during a similar 
period. When we come to liquor profits, we find the same thing. 
During that four-year period of Liberal administration, the total 
liquor profits were $12 million; during four years of O.O.F. admin
istration, those liquor profits were $30 million, an increase of $18 
miHion from liquor profits alone. 

Then we come to one thing that is really startling. All during 
the Session and in-between Sessions, we hear the constant condemna
tion of the Federal Government: a request that they assume further 
responsibility in Saskatchewan; that they make further contributions. 
One would assume from what the members of the Government are 
saying that the Dominion Government has made no contribution to 
the financial welfare of the Province of Saskatchewan. As recentlv 
as '\Y ednesday last, the Provincial Treasurer, when speaking, saicf: 
"Tremendous public pressure has wrung from Ottavrn certain token 
actions". But -what does the record disclose? During four years of 
Liberal administration, from 1941-42 to 1944-45, the total amount 
received from the Dominion Govemment by way of agreement, sub
sidy and payment in respect to old age pensions, was $37 million. 
The total amount received by this Government over the same period 
of time was $G2 million-$25 million more. If we allow for certain 
taxes that have been collected by the Liberal Government which are 
no longer in effect, then I am on safe ground when I say that the 
Dominion Government has paid to the O.O.F. Government of Sas
katchewan, over a four-year period, $20 million more than was paid 
to the Liberal Govomment in a comparable length of time-a total 
of $62 million. Surely even the Provincial Treasurer will agree that 
that is more than "token action" by the Dominion Government. 

The matter is even more disturbing than that, however. The 
total revenue that this Government has received over that four-yeal' 
period, if you want an over-a11 figmo; tho total revenue received 
from all sources, taken into revenue account, was $187,000,000, and 
the total amount received by the Liberal Government during its four
yea,r period was $124,000,000. In other words, this Government has 
received in revenue and on revenue account during that four-year 
period $63,000,000 more than was received by the Liberal Govemment. 

That is not the only disturbing thought. When you look back 
at that four-year period of Liberal administration although the rev
enues were $63,000,.000 less, the surplus in that period -was $7,000,000. 
During t4e four years for which this Government must accept respon
sibility, with $63,000,000 more in revenue, the surplus was only 
$3,000,000-ancl that does not tell the whole tale. During the four 
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years of Liberal administration, only $1,000,000 was taken from 
liquor profits into revenue account, and that was taken in the year 
1941-42. In the subsequent three years, not one single dollar of liquor 
profits was taken into reYenue account. On the other hand, this Gov
ernment, in order to balance its budget, has had to take $18,000,000 
out of liquor profits into revenue account. Had this Government pur
sued the same course as the Liberal Government did over the last 
three years for which it is responsible, this Government would not 
show a snrplus of $3,000,000, hut would show a deficit on revenue 
account of $1 fi,000,000. 

K ow, I sa_y to my hon. friends opposite: with these tremendous 
revenues, surely some provision should have LePn mat.le for the future. 
\Ye know that we will have changing conditions, and any sound 
Government should know thnt it wns its ohligatiou not only to deal 
with the dny-to-clay problems but to establish sneh policies as would 
guarantee that thc_y would be carried out from year to year. There 
should have been some proyision made for changing conditions; but 
no, this Government's policy has only been one thing and that is to 
spend ancl spend and spend and spend. I am sure that, had Mr. Pat
terson been directing the Treasury of this province, and even if we 
were to go into difficult times resulting from a year or two of crop 
failnres, there would have been a snrplns of thirty-five or forty million 
dollars to trv and meet those difficult situations. But if there was 
ever any otl{'er evidence required of the failure of this Government 
to make provisions for the future, then that evidence was given to 
us, last \i'ednesclay. In spite of the fact that during four years this 
Government had a total revenue of $187,000,000, in spite of the fact 
that it hatl a total liquor profit of $30,000,000, in spite of the fact 
the total taxes luwe been $50,000,000, this Government had, in order 
to finance its day-to-day obligation, to increase the Education Tax 
from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent. Surely if, under these conditions of 
buoyant and record revennes, the greatest in the history of the 
province, this Government could not meet its day-to-clay obligation 
without increasing· taxation, I shudder to think what will happen in 
this proyince if we get a year or two of crop failure. 

The thing that surprised me when they announced the increase 
in Education Tax from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent. was that the Provincial 
Treasurer or the Government was able to get the members on that 
side of the Honse to agree. I think that mmry of these members must 
feel rather uneasy today. I am sure they are not going to relish going 
back to their constituents and telling them "I nm the man who put 
that :1 per cent. into effect; I think it is all right". As a matter of 
fact many of them arc going- to have some difficulty in reconciling 
their position today, with the position they took in 1944. Not only 
are they going to _have difficulty in reeonciling their own position, 
today, with the stand they took in 1944, but they are going to have 
some difficulty in reconciling this position, with what the Govern
ment. said. several Years ago, that it wonlcl remove this Education 
Tax if other funds" became~ available. 'Now, with sixt.y-three million 
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dol1ars additional taxation and money from the Dominion Govern
ment available, there is not very much of an argument to suggest 
that the funds were not available to take the place of the Education Tax. 

I realize that it ,ms a very unpleasant task for the Provincial 
Treasurer, last \Vednesday, to lrnYe to announce this increase in 
taxation. "\Vhen he announced this particular increase in taxation, he 
made two statements. He said: "This tax has been criticized more than 
any other Provincial tax; that this criticism has usually been political 
and not based on sound reason." Then he went on to say: "There is 
no doubt that certain persons would he prepared to sacrifice badly 
needed health and edncation services in order that they may gain 
whatever political advantage they can by their advocacy of removing 
the tax which they introduced many years ago." 'Well, I say to my 
friend, the Provincial Treasurer, that, when l1e made that statement 
or those two statements, he ·was not aware of the history o:f the Edn
cation Tax, because, had he been aware o:f the history of that tax, he 
would have not directed those remarks at us, but would have directed 
those remarks to the gentlemen who sit behind him and beside him. 

1Yhat is the history o:f the Education Tax? I say to my hon. 
friends opposite and I recommend to you, go and get the Journals 
o:f 1937 and in those Journals read the speeches of :Mr. Patterson 
and of the late lir. VtiUiams. This tax was introduced bv a Liberal 
Government in 193'7. ,Ye were going through most difficult times 
in 1937. Vi! e had had eight years of crop :failnre. There was a general 
world-wide economic depression. Go-rernment revenues were at a mini
mum. Y{ e were :faced ·with the necessity, if we were going to maintain 
educational services in this province of raising additional revenues; 
it was essential that some new source and some certain source o:f 
revern1e be found. After yery careful consideration and after a great 
deal of thought, ,ve rlccicled to impose the 2 per cent. Education Tax. 
Now. the Government of the day did that in a courageous and fearless 
way,· and they did it in spite ~f the opposition of the five members 
of the C.C.F. Party who sat in the Honse at that time. If you go 
back to page 157 of the J oumals of 1937 yon will find that every 
C.C.F. member in the Honse yotecl against that Bill on third reading. 
\Ve knew, when we imposed that tax in 1937, that we had to face the 
people in l ()38, that we had to go out and justify to the people o:f this 
province that the imposition of that tax was necessary, that it was 
essential if ,ve were to can·y on the services in the Province of Sas
katchewan. We went through an election in 1938 and, during that 
election, there was nothing but constant criticism and opposition 
to the Education Tax from everv member and every candidate of 
the C.C.F. Party. ,Ve went out ;'nd we explained th;t tax, and the 
people accepted our explanation, they voted confidence in us and 
returned a Liberal Government in 1938. But even that successful 
election of 1938 did not :faze our friends in the C. C.F. Party; they 
kept up their constant criticism of the :Education Tax from 1938 
to 1944. 
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I know that my hon. friends opposite, members of the Govern
ment, say they never promised to abolish the Education Tax. I am. 
going to say to them, ho,vevcr, that the great majority of the people 
in this province were convinced and believed that the Education Tax 
wonld lw nbolishccl when the C.C. F. got in, in 1944. Surely, we as 
Liberals, conlll not possibly have been responsible for that situation 
beeanse ,,·c were in the position, both in Hl37 and again in 1!H4, of 
goillg ont and defending this particular fax, so that the only peop1c 
who eonlcl have made the people of Saskatchewan believe then that 
the 1..;c1ucatio11 Tax ,vonlll be abolished by the GoYemment, are my 
friends in the C.C.F. Party. I can readily understand that because, 
if yon go bnek and read the statements they made at that time, any 
intelligent person eould only conclude that that was the policy of the 
Government. The 'Leader-Post', on \Vednesclay, saved me considerable 
time. It published a short summary of some of the statements, and 
here is one mmlc by Mr. Ooldwe11, Leader of the 0.0.F. Party. He 
said this. in ,T nly, 19-14 ,six clays before the provincial election: 

''The C.C.F. ·will abolish the Education Tax as rapidly as 
new sources of reyemrn are found. I repeat it is the worst 
form of taxation and the sales tax is an abomination." 

I ean understand wl1y, when ~Ir. Coldwell ·was asked, yesterday, 
whether he had any comment 011 lhe Education Tax he was mum, he 
had nothing to saY. Bnt l tlo ask the members who sit on the other 
side of the· House· whether any intelligent person could construe from 
that statement .anything other than a promise to remove that tax. 

Now, 1 clo not usually quote the Attorney General; he and I get 
along very well. I like the .Attorney General personally-but I just 
c-annot resist, on this occasion, giYing to yon the statement that he 
made. This statement was recorded, ,Tune 15, Hl44: 

",Tust one word about the Education Tax. The C.O.F. is the 
only party that wi11 abolish it. \Ye have alwa;rn been against 
it in prineiple. ancl are pledg0d to ,rnrk as fast as possible 
for its removal." 

X ow. when anyone heard that broadcast in 104,J,, when anyone~ 
heard that statement by the Attorney General, who is a responsible 
mcmlwr of this Oornrnnwnt. surely there was only one conclusion
tlrnt ilw C.C.F. Party waR going to ·abolish that tax: 

Then, I come to my amiable friend from Swift Current (]fr. 
JI. GilJbs). He described the tax very well. He said, at a C.O.F. 
convention: 

"It was not good enough to say that we will take it off when 
other revenue becomes available. All our good legislation will 
he forgotten if we still have that stinking tax regardless of 
what Mr. Brockelhank or other Cabinet J\finisters say." 
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All I can say to my good friend from the City of Swift Current, 
knowing his ability to convince people, is that he ·will be able to go 
back and tell the people of S,vift Current that this tax smells a lot 
better at 3 per cent. than it did at 2 per cent. 

So, 1\Ir. Speaker, when the Provincial Treasurer suggests that 
we on t,his side of the House were responsible for making a political 
football of the Education Tax, no man could be on a weaker founda
tion. And I can sympathize with the Provincial Treasurer. I am sure 
that if there is one thing that he wishes he could do, that would 
be to change the course which the C.C.F. Party pmsued right from 
1937 clown to 1944. They are the people who made a political football 
out of the tax that might otherwise have been accepted without a 
great deal of criticism by all the people of the Province of Saskatche
wan. In spite of those facts, they now want to make this new tax a 
little more palatable by giving it a new name and by making certain 
minor exemptions. The truth of the situation is that there has been no 
substantial change made in the Act, since Hl37, other than the re
moval of the Education Tax from meals. There have been some minor 
exemptions; but again, this year, when new exemptions were added, 
the farmer is the 'forgotten man'. There was only one thing from 
which he was seeking removal of the Educati'on Tax and that was 
farm fuels and greases. Bnt nothing whatever was clone to relieve 
him from that one form of taxation which bears more heavily on him 
than any other application of the Education Tax. No, I say to my 
hon. friends opposite, no amount of camouflage will bury the stark 
bare fact that the only thing this Government has done is to increase 
the Education Tax from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent. There has been an 
increase of 50 per cent. This Government, instead of abolishing the 
tax as most people believed in 1944, now finds it necessary to increase 
that tax from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent. 

'IVhen we make these criticisms of om :friends in this Government 
and when we deal with these large and exorbitant expenditures, we 
always meet this stock answer from the Government: "That is all 
right. Yon did not spend as much money, but you never did anything". 
That is the usnal retort we get :from our friends opposite, and when 
they make that explanation, if there is one Department that they 
refer to specifically it is the Department of Public Health. They not 
only say that today. There is nothing new about that particular criti
cism; they made that same criticism in 1944. They put out a pamphlet: 
"Let there be no Blackout of Health." In that pamphlet and in the 
propaganda since that time, they have tried to establish that, in 1944 
when the C.O.F. Government was elected, there was no health pro
gramme in the Province of Saskatchewan. They were elected in 1944, 
and after they were elected they must have had grave doubts about 
the correctness of this particular pamphlet, becanse they sent down 
to the United States and brought up Dr. Sigcrist, a very able man, 
a very efficient man, a professor at Johns Hopkins University, a 
professor of medicine, to make a smvey of health conditions in the 
Province of Saskatchewan. Now, if he were brought up here to sub-
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staJJtiate what my fricn<ls said in 1()4-1, thvy 11111st ban· heC'n greatly 
disappointed with his findings. l>ecause ht' 11utd(' the srn·1·ey, and after 
be ha<l completed the survey he made a report to the C.C.F. Uovern
rne11t. In that report he said this in respec:t to the l1ealth scnices a::: 
they were fonnd in this Jll'O\·i11ce whc-n this Go\'('l'lllllC'll1 took offil'l' 
111 1 !)44 : 

"The pnblie health sel'\'ices of the Prm·inc-e arc• highly de
velopc(l n11d are carried 011 ve1·y pffic-ient ly." 

That is not Liberal prnpagauda. That is I h. Signist. a man 
brought i11 hy the C.C. F. Govcnmwnt to 11rnke a sm·vey of health 
conditions in the p1·ovi11ce. 1--lP not only gaw a reptJl'1" to the Govern
ment of 8askatl'hewan ns a result of his snn(•Y, hut he made certnin 
public addresses in 8askatd1cwan. He spoke in. the ( 'ity of Regina Oll 
ScptE,rnher :W, lD-t--l-, aml he is reportell ns follow:-: 

"'The 1n·oyince has a fiJJe health record,' ,;aid llr. 8igerist 
who was Dean of :\Iedicine at ,Johns Hopkins Cniversity." 

He made another speech in thP City of Sa,;katoon. and it is rp
ported in the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix-referring again to Dr. Sigeri~t, 
thr' man brought in by this Gowrmnent: 

"He praised the present facilities nrnl starnlnnls of health 
in Saskatelwwan. stating that the province already had a 
superb reconl nncl a spk:ndid setup which had been !milt up 
in years of gradual work. It was now 011ly a qnestion of 
extending those facilities." 

And when we look at tlw n•eonl. we• ean eome onh to thes(' 
con<-lnsio11s: that Dr. Sigerist in his irffestigation made ~l foll ancl 
very complete and n -vcr>• fair report, arnl dint this Gon·rnment, in 
dealing with qnestions of pnhlie health. is not gi\·ing C'redit to thl! 
pn·vions adrni11istratio11. Jt was the Liberal arbninistration that estab
lished the Department of Pnblie Health alld laid the f01mdati011 for 
all health seniees ill the Province of Snskatclwwan. 

If th('l'l' is one thing· for which this Gowrm1H'nt takes great credit 
unto itself it is for the' establishment of poliomyelitis cli;;ics. These 
are C'.!iniC's estalilishccl in this province for those afflicted with infantile 
paralysis. They can go there arnl obtain treatment at Governme11t 
('Xpe11se; hospitn lization at Gm·ernmcnt expense-wonclcrfnl ·work that 
mnst he c•1H·om·agC'd. Yet cwn :\Ir. Coldwell apparently did not know 
the history of these dinics. Speaking in the City of Regina in the 
Pnwincial eleetion of 1948, speaking in the ;\rmonries, he said: "H 
for no other reason yon shonl<l re-elcet the C'.C. F. Gnn•rnment because 
they Pstahlishccl these poliomyelitis eliuies in the Pnwince of Sas
katcliewau." No,,· what are the facts! In my hanrl [ hold the Anmrnl 
Report of the Departmellt of Pnhlic Health fol' the year HJ43 (this 
is signed by the Premier himself, the Hon. T. C. Donglas, when ht• 
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was Minister of Public Health) tabled in 1944. Antl what did thi::; 
say? Surely I think members on the opposite side will agree with 
me that, when you have a rnport signed by your own Premier when 
he was Minister of Public Health, that report must set out the facts, 
and it says this: 

"Anticipating the possibility of a large number of cases and 
in view of the fact that the Kenney treatment was being used 
with success, the Department sent two of the public health 
nurses to Chicago, early in the spring, to learn the Kenney 
technique, and also the Director of the Communicable Disease 
Division to Minneapolis to take a short course in Kenney 
treatment." 

And all this was made available to the clinic of St. Paul's hos
pital at Saskatoon, where the Kenney treatment was made available 
to polio cases at the expense of the Government. Organizational charges 
were paid by the Government, so were the clinic cases. All this Gov
emment has done (and I give them full credit for it) is to carry on 
a policy that had already been established by the Liberal Government. 

'\V1ien we come to the quel<tion of cancer it is the same thing. 
We have in this province, as I have said before, one of the finest 
cancer setups on the American continent, one of which every citizen 
in the Province of Saskatchewan can be proud and one which every 
citizen in Saskatchewan can support. There again, the facts are with 
you. The Cancer Commission was established, in the first instance, 
by a Tory Government; in 1944, on the 15th day of May under a 
Liberal administration, provision was made for free treatment, free 
hospitalization and free surgery. Oh, but yon say, "You made that 
provision on the 15th of l\iay, but you did not pay 01'tt any money!'! 
That is true, and there is a very simple explanation for it-the Act 
became effective on the 15th day of :May, 1044; there was an election 
on the 15th day of June, 1044, and we were defeated. We did not 
have any opportunity to do so. All this Government had to do was to 
continue to carry on the policy that had been established by the 
Liberal Government. 

It is not necessary to deal with the question of tuhercu~osis, be
cause the tuberculosis programme we have in this province, established 
by a Liberal Government in co-operation with municipalities, is the 
finest in the world. But then this Government says: "There is one 
thing we have clone that you did not do. We have given over a million 
dollars in hospital grants." That is true and I give this Government 
full credit for having given a million dollars for hospital grants; lrnt 
when they say the Liberal Government did nothing, that is not true. 
During the years that we were in power, in trying to establish a 
sound public health programme in this province, the two basic require
ments for a sound public health programme were the construction and 
establishment of the two mental hospitals. No. We spent millions of 
dollars, many millions of dollars, with a great deal less revenue than 
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you haYe today, founding the sanatoria, building the sanatoria and 
building the mental hospitals. There would h:we been no sound pro
gramme in this province if that had not been done by the Liberal 
Government, and the reason that we did not give grants to other 
hospitals, during that time, for other types of construction is again 
very simply answered: we did not have the money to give grants to 
hospitals and to do this construction as well. 

Then we come to hospitalization. This Go\·ennnent has estnb1ishcd 
a province-wide hospital scheme, and it is a meritorious scheme. I 
am in accord with the principle of that scheme . .Any scheme that will 
assure the great majority of the people of this province hospitalization 
deserves the endorsation and the support of all the people in the 
r~rm·ince of Saskatchewan. I am not going to say that there are not 
certain changes which could be made and certain economies effcctell; 
but it is a good scheme. But there again, -when my friends in the 
C.C.F. say the Liberal Party has done nothing for hospitaliza6on, 
that is not true. Even before this scheme came into effect, as far hack 
as 1 D-11, there were 9-1 nnmicipalities in this prm·ince, 20 per cent. 
of the entire population, that had hospital schemes of their own; 20 
per cent. of the people had hospital schemes of their own, under their 
ow11 organization. It had been our policy to encourage development 
of municipal organizations, and we had been fairly successful when 
20 per cent. of the people were covered. 

Then we come to another branch. This Government, in its desire 
( and I find no fault with that either) to render medical service to 
all the people of Saskatchewan, haYc established health units. There 
is only one unit in which full medical sen-ices are rendered. That is 
out in Swift Current. There arc many merits to this organization, 
but it has one fundamental weakness in its entire setup, and that is 
that the cost of maintaining that scheme is not properly based. The 
main cost of maintaining that health unit at Swift Current is placed 
on land and farm taxes and, if you have a succession of crop failures 
in that area, there is onl_v one thing that could happen, and that is 
that the scheme would fall under its own weight. And if this policy 
of health units is to be continued, if it is going to be placed on a 
sound and permanent basis it can only be clone if a much greater part 
of the cost is carried by the Provincial Government. 

'iVhen yon look over the whole field of public health services, I 
think yon will agree with me that when Dr. Sigcrist's report shows 
that -we had a superb record in this prm·ince, he was making an 
accnrate and truthful statement. X o member of the Liberal Partv 
needs to make any apology for the record of the Liberal Govcrnme1~t 
in the field of health prior to 1944. Certainly, this Government has 
extended the service and esta hlishcd one or two more services; they 
are paying out more money. 'iYc did not do that, first, because we did 
not ha.-e the money and, secondly, because we believed, as I am sure 
the ProYincia1 Treasurer bclicws today, and as cwry citizen of Sas
katchewan believes, that yon cannot cstabfo,h a standard of social 
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c.C'rviccs and social structnre beyond the capacity of the people to pay. 
and that von can onlv ban• a standanl of social structure and social 
services tliat can he ·guaranteccl, maintained mid carried on both in 
goo<l times and in ha,d. · · 

I SH\' this Gon~rnment has rcalh failed in not g1V111g assistance 
to r'inal ;nnnicipalitics. T will admit,' Mr. Speaker, that tl~e adoption 
of the provim·c'-wide hospital scheme, and the assnmption by the 
Oovernmcnt of hospitalization and medical aid for old age pen
sioners a11d mo1lwrs' allowmwc cases arc of some indirect benefit to 
th municipality; lmt this Govermnent has pursued 110 policy that 
has assnred to the mnuicipalities, year after year, some stability and 
sonw security in municipal finance. 

There is great dirngreement between the members on the other 
side of the Honse aud onrselves as to the disposition of the $1,200,000 
in the pnblic revurne suspense aceonnt. ,Ye, who are on this side of 
the Honse, nlong· with the members of the Saskatchewan }.funicipal 
Assoc:iatiou, m1cier~too<l ancl bC'lievecl that that money was to he paid 
hack to tlic mrn1ieipalities. The prescut Government llitl not agree 
with ll~. Tlwy mid thC'y wonld retain the i\il,200,000, and that it would 
l1P paicl hack to the nnrnicipalities, not 011 the basis on which it was 
enllcetf'd. hnt as all cq11aliz:1tion grant. T say to my friends opposite 
that the, payrnct1t of this eqnalization grant or the payment year after 
yenr of one type of 11m11icipal road graut or ,mother. does not give to 
the mnnicipa!it~, tht~ i'tability to which it is entitled, hut merely leaves 
1he mnnic·ipalit.,· iu n stnk of enspense. Yon can only give real stability 
to the mn11ic·ipality by wa.v of either direct grants to the municipality, 
nr hy the assumption by this Govemrnent of a greater part of the 
<'Oi't of eclncntion. 

It is not cmlY its failme to gin! this stabilitv allll scenritv to the 
1m111ieipalities th.at worries me, \mt the refleetit;ll of that fo·1lme of 
tlH' Oon'l'llrtll'llt i11 iuereascd farm tnxe::: thronid10nt Saslrntehmvan. 
1\'hnH'H'l' we say that since this Gm·cr11me11t took power, throngh 
1lte polieies it has ina11gmated, thrnng;h its faihuc to deal with mnni
C'ipalitics properly. 1he{·c has liecn a 'snlistantial inerc'asc in taxes, ,ni 
art> met with a (•(HI:-tant <lrnial. Well. sm·elY the memhers of the 
(imTl'Illll!'llt urn1 tl,c mcrnhel'S of the C'.C. F. I\ntv will not deny the 
fignn·2 frnm their own Department! I went to· the Departme~1t of 
\f 1111 ic-ipal ;\ ffni r::: to firnl ont whn1 the :werage tax rate in the Province 
of ~n£kateh(»,Yan was i11 l !)-J.4. and what th~; avcrngc tax rate was in 
1!JcJ8. This i,, \,·hat T fonnd ont: in Hl4-!-, the aYen~ge tax rate in this 
prnvinc-c, only for sd10ol and mnnieipal pnrpof'.cs, ,~as 17.0 mills; in 
I D-18-,mcl 1licn; lws liceu a forth er i11nease in 1 !H0-the average 
tax rat-e in this proYirn:e for sehnol alH1 nnmieipal purposes was 27.7, 
an inc·rpa,e of ten milk, or au m·c,yaJl increase in farm taxes of HO per 
<:cnt. Let me remirnl von, ,\!r. Sncnkt'r. thnt this increase in taxes does 
not i11clmle citl1er 1~lepho11P ta~ or hedth region taxes. One of the 
Lon. mc•mhC'rs oppo,;,itc got llll. the other dav. ancl talked about a tax 
(ii' $:2:2 :1 q1rnric1· ns 1ltP ':1\·Pra/H~ in Saslrnteht'.1~'nll. All T ean sav to the 
l1nn. rnc•rnhcr i;-; that· I would like to hare him come down to ~y con-
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stituency and go into the rural municipalities, Nos. 103, 104, 106, 
134 and 135 and try to convince them that the tax rate 1s $22 a 
quarter. 

Years of experience I think have established one thing, and it 
is a very, very serious matter, and that is that we 1rnve now reached the 
point where land taxes can no longer be increased in a large sectio11 
of this province. The land tax is already an unbearable burden, and if 
there is one responsibility 011 any government-either the GoYemmcnt 
opposite or when we form the Government-it is to pursue a policy 
tha_t will stabilize and reduce farm taxes. Cnclcr the policies pursued 
by this Government during the last five years and as was indicated 
in the budget delivered here, \V cdncsday, there is no indication that 
this Government has taken any substantial steps either to reduce or 
to stabilize these taxes. '\Ye may expect a return to somewhat normal 
conditions; we may expect ( as we have already) sections of the prm·
ince to have a crop failure, and there is no part of the province which, 
over a period of years, can carry the tax burden that is being carried 
today. All I can say to the farmers of Saskatchewan is that, when 
we look at the record of this Government and at the budget that we 
have today, we can only expect that there ,vill be a gradu-;;_1 and con
tinual increase in that taxation. 

'\Vhen we look over the whole picture we come to the conclusion 
that thts Government, in its overall picture, hns not established n 
standard of expenditure and service that can he maintained by 
this province. I am going to repeat to the Provincial Treasurer (and 
it is a som1d statement), that the people of Saskatchewan arc practical 
people. They have learned a lesson since 1!H4. The_y realize that there 
is nothing free under a C.C.F. Government or any other type of 
Government; that when you get services, those services must be paid 
for and they must be paid for in taxation; and that no government 
should make as its sole purpose the attainment of social services. A Gov
ermnent has a greater responsibility than that: that is, to attain 
services within the capacity of the people to pay and at the same time 
to maintain a sound and expanding economy in the Province of 
Saskatchewan. There is nothing that will destro_y that sound and 
expanding economy quicker than excessive taxation. The Provincial 
Treasurer admitted on 'iVednesday, that we have reached a very 
dangerous position in the Province of Saskatchewan. He admitted, 
when he increased the Education Tax to three pci; cent., that even 
under the present buoyant revenues, this Government cannot meet 
its day-to-clay commitments in respect to social services without find
ing other fields of revenue. Well, yon have only to read the budget: 
if we are facing· a period of declining revenue (and he may be right), 
then this Government is going to be in ver_y serious difficulties. As 
I said at the beginning, the_y are going to be faced with one alternative 
or the other-either the social strnctnre will collapse or there will be 
1rreat curtailment of Government services. 

There is only one thing that will save this Government from those 
particular difficulties, and that is the assumption by the Dominion 
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Government of a greater part of tho cost of the services in the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan. _Now my friends in tho Go-vernrnent are not 
the only people who have realized that, over t11c years, with changing 
eonditions, there rnnst be some re-allotment of responsibilities between 
the Province and tho Dominion. A Provincial GoYernment can, as 
this GorPmment has do11e, get itself into a YPl',Y diffien1t position i11 
trying to meet its obligations. -we saw that sitnation as a Liberal 
Gm,c•rmnc•iit. a good many years ago. \\'hen I hear my friends opposite 
speak, dealing with this qnestion of J)ominion-Provincial relations, 
you would think the Liberal Party was opposed 1o a solution to this 
particular problem. 

The solntion of the Dominion-Provincial problem is of p,uamount 
importance to the people of Saskatchewan and we, of the Liberal 
Gornmment of Saskatchewan were one of the first-if not the first--·· 
to ask the nominion Government at Ottawa to make a full investiga
tion inJ-o the matter of Dominion-Prn,;incial affairs, with a view to 
amending the constitution and to reassessing the burdens. The Fed
eral Government paid attention to onr recommendations. It appointed 
the Rowell-Sirois Commission. That Commission made a verv fo11 
investigation and the Liberal Government of the clay subrnitt~d its 
brief, aml I say, with all deference, that the brief submitted by tho 
Liberal Govcrmneut of that day was the finest explanation of pro
yincial prnblems evc•r presented by any Govcrmncut. That is the bric-f 
npon which this Oowrnmcnt, and properly so, has based its reeom
mcmclations to the Dominion Government ancl to the Railway Commis
sion. The Commission went all over Canada and it made its findings, 
and the formula it recommended was a Yery simple one. It was simply 
this: that ewry part of Canada was entitled to a certain minimum 
standard of educational, health and social services and that, if anv 
particular pt•oyince was not in a position to maintain that minimm;1 
standard. then assistance wonlcl be grnnted from the Federal Treasnrv. 
That wa~ a recognition of the facts, and a Conference. ·was called. · I 
think 1 am the only member of this House today, who had the honour 
and the privilege of beiug one of the representatives of Saskatchewa11 
at that conforence. That conference broke up for the reason that tl1L) 

Provinees of Ontario, Alberta and 13ritish Columbia would not agree 
to sit down and to discuss the report of the Commission on the basis 
on whieh it was tabled. The conference was a short one and we all 
came hack. During· the war, agreements were made with particular 
Prnvinces based somewhat on those 1·ecommcrn1ations-not entire1v. 
lint along that line. ···, 

Then we camo to 1845 when another Dominion - Prnvincial 
cGnfcrence was called, and at that conference the Dominion Govel'll
ment made certain specific proposals particularly with respect to 
public health and social services. Those proposa1s, again, were haset1 
on the fnuclamental principles of the Sirois Commission, and ·when the 
Dominion Govermneut called that conference, they stated to an the 
proyinces that were there, that there had to be substantial agreement 
!Jefore the proposals conlcl be implemented. The hon. Premier and 
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the members of the Gon•rnme111 who we1·e there · know that two 
proyinces, Ontario ancl Qnelwc-. failed to arrree 011 the prnposals. Thc_v 
wonlcl haw nothing- to clo wi tb them. Those proYinces represent GO 
per cent. of tlw people of (',\mtda and I clo not think any reasonable 
person will ask. with a co11stit11tiou snch as we han\ that a Gon·rn
mC'nt wonld he entitled. with GO pn cent. of the people opposed, to 
clisrq.!,anl that co,1stitntion and to clenl with prohlc:ms o,·c1· which it 
had llo <·011stit-ntional right. I think an.'" reasrmahle person will agree 
nbo. that if we al'c going to d1;111g·<' the con,ti1ution. then we want 
Pq1rnlity Hmo11g- :.11 tl~;, p;·oyiuces ii\ C\rnada. \\\, camwt lrnn• a eon
stitntion where thel'c i::; ineqnalit_v among- tlll' t<>n prm·ince~ of Canada. 
\Yl' em1 onh· ehm1ge the t•on~titution whel'e there is mutual under-
3tm1diug an~l eo-op,eration. 

l say to the llH'llllwr:,; of this Gon·1·11nw11T: a llt'\\' l'onfrn•11ce ha,; 
lif'cll nilkcl fol' I !l.->0. at \\'hid1 the principles l'llllll<'ia1l~d in the Hmn•]l
Sirni~ report will ag-nin lit> <lisl'ms{'(l .rnd t]]{' 1n·opo,-ah: made in 10+:>. 
If t lH· n•pn·t<cl!t.1 tin•,; of I his G on•rnrnl'nt go to that eonforencc and 

/.'.O \\·ith a rt'al ,-,pirit uf <·omprowisc• mid <·o-operntion, nnderstamling 
,111d 11111t11nl trnst. tlH'll t!icy \\'ill g-n down to that con:fcrcncc with our 
\Yholl'heal'tC'd >'1l])j)Ol'1 aml l'mlorsatio11. and we wish them e,·cry 
snc-el•s,. \\'l' nn· as anxio11s ns they are that we find a solution to this 
pl'oblem; hut I am gninp.: to suggest to them that thi,, constant niti
(·i,,ll1 of Ottawa, thi:-: request that Ottawa make the Province of 
Saskatchnnlll H Dominion 'warcl'. that it tal,e m·c'l' all tlw responsi
LilitiPs fol' which this Gon•rnnwnt is n•spnnsible; [ rlo not think that 
attitrnh· wi!l g-aill tltt'm 1n11d1 rnppol't from the other provinces of 
Canada. Fl'om ,,·liat I lrnn• seen of wlrnt the other prcffinees are 
doing. I do 1wt see constant reqne~ts from the oth<'r nin(' proYinccs 
for tlH' Dumiuion Gm·en1ment to asrnmc pro,·incial responsibilitie~. 
\\'hPn this Gcfft•l'Jlllll'llt p.:oes tu 1hat eonfrrem·e. we want to see that 
tbeY are SlH'('P,-:sfol. \\\, \Yant to assist them. he<'anse we want to find 
a r"inal ,-olntion to this particn1ar problem. 

:S:m\". T think. ~\Ir. Speake!', that it is ,·<•t·y l'\·ide11t from what 
luff<' ,;;nid. that it is 11ot my intention to s11pport this particnlnr 

motion. The lmdget delin·l'('d 011 \\'ednesdaY b:<t. i~ llH'reh· H c•m1-
tirnrn11t·e nf ti!(' ·11m·ealistie aucl impnll·til'ai adrni11i,-:tratio11· of this 
Orl\'<'l'lllllt'llt. I 11 that lmdget there has hee11 an nm,·nnanted aucl un-
1wc·cESHl'Y inet·en,;e in tnx,{tio11. The mmnrnt to h(• expended this year. 
in ,,pite of the Prm·i11ci.1l Tretrnm·er\ statement that \H' arc facing
c]pc:lining ]'('\'l'JlltC'S, is the gn•atest in tl1c• history of the prm·ince. 
Th<'rc· rnn~t hl• addel1 to that lirnlget. as far as the people are concerned, 
1 he morn•ys <'Olleetecl fol' hospital tax aml the automobile iusuranee. 
There is nnthi1tg in tht' lmdgC't to n~,;i3i nnal 1111111icipnlities. ,\s i11 
ih(' past. the farm people \\"ho nrnke up the greater part of the total 
11opnlation, han' re<·eiYrd no cm1sillcrntim1. Fm·rnc·rs of this provine,•. 
rn1der C.C. F. admi11istrntio1t enn only look forward to continuing 
i1wn•,1si11g taxation. The GnH·n111H•nt l;as faill'<l in these matters. an~1 
lw,. foile;l to fnllow its own Hlh·icc• to rnunic·ipalities that proviPion 
,d1011ld lw made 111 yeai-s of lnwy:rnt r<·,·emw for diffi<'11lt tirnrs that 
1ua_v lie ahead. 
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SPEECH OF 

THE HONOURABLE W. S. LLOYD, M.L.A. 
(Minister of Education) 

in the 

BUDGET DEBATE 
in the 

Legislative Assembly of Sas"/,xdchewan 

MARCH 10 AND 13, 1950 

Friday, March 10, 1950 

Mr. Speaker, as this is the first time I have taken part in debate, 
this Session, I would like to take this opportunity of joining with 
other members who have congratulated the new members of the House, 
and of expressing my own regret at the passing of :Mr. Prince and Mr. 
:\furray. The members, I think, have all been congratulated up to the 
moment, Mr. Speaker, and it is perhaps not necessary to congratulate 
them many times more. I would just like to say that not only do I 
congratulate the Minister of Public Health (Hon. T. J. Bentley), I 
want particularly to congTatulate the people of his constituency who 
were so wise to select him first of all as a candidate, and secondly, to 
see that he came here to Regina to represent them in the business of 
government. 

I also want to take the opportunity, to begin with, of congratu
lating the Provincial Treasurer (Hon. 0. M. Fines). Those of us who 
have had the privilege of being in the House since 1944, have become 
accustomed to hearing the Provincial Treasurer present an exce1lent 
budget in an excellent manner. My only thought is that I have never 
heard him in better form, have never heard him do a better job than 
he did on ·Wednesday of this week, and we pass on our congratulations 
to him. 

I would Jorn, too, in the congratulations that have already been 
extended to the hon. member for Gravelbourg (Mr. E. M. Culliton). 
His address was pleasant, and it was forceful even though it was rather 
partial in its treatment, perhaps. I thought that he may have over-
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looked some of the things ·which do place a bnrclen on the people of 
Saskatchewan in an economic sense. I had thought, listening to him, 
that the only thing that was bothering the people of Saskatchewan 
economically was that they had to pay certain taxes to municipalities, 
school districts and the Provincial Government. 

I ·was reminded, Mr. Speaker, as a matter of fact, of some of 
the stories that I heard, last summer, after a certain circus had visited 
Saskatchewan. The circus charged ( as all circuses do) a certain amount 
to get in the front entrance, whatever it happened to be, and then, 
when yon got inside, you paid more before you could see it. If you 
bought anything, you paid twice as nrnch as you would have had to 
pay had you bought it outside, and in a deli tion to that there were . a 
number of pickpockets. The people ,vho complained, Mr. Speaker, 
were not entirelv concerned about the high cost of admission, but the 
second charges ,~nd the paying of doubld- for things they had to buy, 
and the pickpockets really made them mad. lt seemed to me, when 
the hon. member was speaking about the proYiucial economy, that he 
talked about the initial charge but he forgot all about the second 
charges, the double charges and the pickpockets straying around. 

}Ir. Speaker, l would now move the adjournment of the llchatc. 

(:;\fotion agreed to, and debate adjourned.) 

1ll onclciy, Narch rn, 1%0 

Hon. 1vlr. Lloyd (continwiny): sifr. Speaker, although l am sme 
that it is not necessary for me to do it, I do want to take the oppor
tunity of drawing the attention of the House to the very colourful 
attire of my fellow-Jiinisters, this afternoon. The shirts which they 
sport are home-produced products made in our ·woollen mill at ·i\foosc 
Jaw. I also assure the members of the Opposition that, while they may 
have that kind of shirts on, they have all left their shooting-irons at 
the door, so we can go on as usual. 

"\V-hen the member for Gravclbourg was speaking on Friday, it 
seemed to me that he made criticisms which can be summed up very 
briefly. He suggested, first of all ( as we expected, and he did not 
disappoint us), that the Government was spending too mneh money. 
At the same tin10 he suggested that we were not spending enough 
money in support of the mnnicipnEties: his suggestion was that we 
spend more and save more. I-Ic made no suggestions as to any way in 
which these savings might be effected. I noticed, however, that he 
did not make any suggestions with regard to extra services either. 1 
presume the strategy is that those sugg·estions will come from other 
members of the Opposition; they will do the asking for more roads 
and more gnmts for education and more hridges, probabl_y, and better 
health services and so on. 
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It seemed to me that the sentiments of the member for Gravel
bourg were pretty well summed-up in a little booklet ·which arrived 
at mv desk, the other dav. In order that we mav be able to get the 
diffe~·cuces between the t{vo groups properly estal;lished, I would just 
l ikc to read a fow quotations from this little booklet, which clo not 
have rcforenco to Saskatchewan bnt which might have been said bY 
the• lwn. member, speaking on Eritlay. This boo1~let says: • 

'·Then~ is, of course, much to be clone to repair all the damage 
alrea<h done to our sYstem lw the advocates of Socialistic meas
mes. ive mnst put an'" end to the orgy of spending that is rapidly 
bankrnpting the nation. .Amongst the most critical conditions 
that menace us are fantastic commitments for spending. ·w o must 
stop pla11ni11g Socialism and begin planning to make our free 
system of private enterprise operate. The Government has taken 
measnres to prevent people from accumulating savings which make 
expansion possible. It has taxed away his savings. Our system is 
an appalling mess with pnblic debt, confiseatory praetices which 
draw the very bloocl from its n"ry ycins." 

That sums np pretty well, [ think, the sentiments expressed in 
the budget debate on Friday. Those critieisms, as I say, ·were not 
expressed against the Saskatdiewan Gm,ernment, hut they were ex
pressed by that old friend of the hon. member for Reclberry, J.\!Ir. John 
Elynn, in critieizing the> (lemoc·ratie government in the Fnitecl States, 
and they ,,,ere cirenlated in this province by the ·Winnipeg Grain 
l~xehangc. l think it is worthwhile to get the position straight, beeanse 
the voice that came from the Opposition benches, on Ericlay, in criti
eizing this Govemrnent made the same kind of noises that the reac
tionary Yo ices in the Uni tee! States made in eriticizing President 
Trmnm1 's go,·crnment, and they are the same kind of noises distributed 
in this provinee b.v the Winnipeg Grain Exehange. lt is worth noting 
that those people are at least the spiritnal allies of the members of 
the Opposition. 

The member for Gravelhourg pointed ont (a]l(l rightly so, I think) 
tliat there was need, in a eonsicleration of the Budget Address, for 
snm<> <:<msidcration ns 10 die position of inter11atio;1al trading. He 
poiH1ed ont (ancl agaiH rightly, I tl1ink) that onr problems could only 
be properly solved when procluetivity and, eonseqnently, purchasing 
powf'r of many of the European nations were adequately restored. In 
the light of that, however, he felt, I gathered, that it was wrong for 
ns to <·riticize the Ji\,deral Government for its abdication of its respon
sibility in tlw field of marketiug farm products. He pooh-poohed the 
whole idea of Eecleral )farketing' Boards. It seems to me that the 
quC'stion immediately arises: isn't it true that we ean make a greater 
eontrihntion to tlw reeonstruction of these nations, and consequently 
to onr own welfare nnd sceurity, if marketing is carried ont logically 
and orderly by properly constituted marketing boards, by marketing 
hoanls interested not in flC'ecing the producer or the consumer, but 
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marketing boards interested in getting a fair deal, and with the full 
support of the Dominion Govemment? 

One needs only to recall one remark of the late mayor of New 
York and the late chief of UNRRA, LaGuardia, speaking to one of 
the international conferences of the United Nations, when he said 
that the people in these countries will never be properly fed until 
the doors of every gambling food exchange in the world are closed. 
That would include the Winnipeg Grain Exchange-the spiritual 
allies of the members of the Opposition. And that infers marketing 
by national marketing boards such as have been suggested by this 
side of the House. If proper assistance is to be given to these people 
for their own sake and for our sake, if the Saskatchewan farmer is to 
get a square deal, it can only be done if the authority that controls 
fiscal policy in this country-tariffs and so on-also resumes the 
responsibility for marketing. That authority is the Federal Govern
ment and the Federal Government alone. Marketing and importing 
must go hand in hand. They are far too important to be left to the 
whim of those people who would market or who would import solely 
to make a profit. They must be planned by the Federal Government, 
properly advised by responsible producer groups, and properly sensi
tive to the welfare of people at home and abroad. 

·while it is true, as the hon. member said, that we cannot overlook 
the international trade situation, it is equally true ( and he did not say) 
that we cannot overlook anv national situation or condition which 
places a heavy load on the pc;ple of this province whose budget we are 
considering. Listening to the hon. member for Gravelbourg, one would 
have to conclude that the only financial worries of the people of Sas
katchewan arose from paying municipal taxes, school taxes and Pro
vincial Government taxes. Surely, Mr. Speaker, he must have spoken 
with his tongue in his cheek! Surely he overlooked, as I suggested, 
the other night, the hidden charges, the secondary charges, the pro
tected charges, and the financial pickpockets, over which this Govem
ment and municipal governments have no control! He overlooked the 
charges, the increased costs, arising from increased freight charges, 
arising, in part at least, out of the Federal Government's unwillingness 
or reluctance to rationalize freight rates in this province, a charge 
which at a very minimum will cost the people of this province some 
ten million dollars extra, this year. Surely he forgot the cost of the 
Federal Government's tariff policy to the people of this province, a 
charge which, on the basis even of 1931 figures, would constitute a 
loss to the people of this province of approximately twenty-four million 
dollars: how much more in 1950, I don't know. 

Certainly he forgot the Federal Government Income Tax paid ~n 
Saskatchewan, from Saskatchewan people, of nearly $24,000,000 m 
1947, nearly five million dollars of which was paid by Saskatchewan 
farmers. And certainly in his criticism of a one per cent tax increase 
in Saskatchewan on some goods, he forgot all about an eight per cent 
tax which by the time the consumer paid was at least 10 percent on 
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more goods, a tax of the same kind imposed by the Federal Government 
ancl made out of his own pocket. He conld haYe said (and, I think, 
eonsistency would have requir0d that he say it), when criticizing us 
for a one per cent increasC' on some things: "l disagree Yiol0ntlv with 
the F0deral polic_v of my Party in conti~rning th0 i;11position of a tax 
of eight per cent." He could have said: "I criticize the Provincial 
Govcrnme11t for one per cent, and, therefore, I dissociate myself from 
lllY Federal brethr0n because theY continue taxation of the same kind 
m-•rC' tliau twice as grC'at; a tax that will take ont of the pockets of the 
pcoplP of SaPkatehewan, this vear, not $:3,000,000 bnt closer to $30,-
000,000." He could lmve a(i°de(1: "I critiC'ize mv Federal brethreii 
because, a few years ago. they had the opportnnity to take this tax 
off, lmt instead they C'hose to take off the Excess Profits Tax-the 
t,rn taxes producing about the sanw nmonnt of money.'' They could 
ban' taken off the one which wonlcl hm·e decreased living costs and 
production costs for ewry Sns1rntche"·an eitizen. Thev chose instead 
to take off the one which ·did nothing lmt a<ltl to the p~'.ofits of a num
lwr of eorporations. ,\rn1 the people. these people who chose to increase 
prnfits rather than r1'(h1C<' liYinµ: arn1 prodnetion costs arc not, :i\Ir. 
~JH',il,er. just the spiritnal hl'l'thl'<'n nf tlir rnemlwrs oppositP. the_v arc. 
their l'Ptil fo11-bloodC'Cl hlond-hrcthrm! 

If the SC'enrity of Saskatchewan people is, as wns intimated, 
tlircntened hy taxation l<'w·ls, we cannot owrlook, in considering the 
Prm·i1wi a1 lmdµ:ct pietmc. the importance of Federal policies in the 
prm·ineial field. Let us just look at them again: increased freight 
rntes-some additional $10,000,000, this year; losses through tariffs-
,somcthiuµ: likE' $24,000,000: Federal Tueome Tax-another $24,000,-
000; Fednal hidden Sales Tax-ahont $30,000.000: making a total 
for tl10~e four items alone of some $SS,OOO.OOO. It raises the question: 
\\'ho is it that is real1y picking the pockets of Saskatehewnn people; 
who is it that is really resporn,ihle for high agricultural production 
costs? 

Let 1is examine. ton. ,some of the other drains down which Sas
kntd1c,van's 1rnr<'hnsi11µ: power µ:iws. Someone in this I-Ionse has men
tin:H'd that the sel1ing- price of onc, t:qw of a Case tractor has in recent 
YCHl"f; increased liY owr $1 )JOO. If a former with land assessed at 
$10.000 pnrclrnseci one of thesP tractors, tht· inereasC' in the cost alone 
wonl<1 eost him an nmonnt equal to an amount of 130 mills of taxntion. 
Spread it oyer 10 years. if yon like. to pny the increase in costs alone 
on the one type of C'qnipment won1d eost him 13 mills n ~·ear to meet 
that c·nst. If 10 mills of taxation inc'r('aSc' for nrnnicipnl or school 
pnrpot-es i~ a heay~· lrnrdc11 011 the people of Sa~katehewan1 whnt about 
increases of that kind? 

Let ns look at the whole pietnre insofar as it pertains to farm 
mnehinn_\· nn(1 farm repairs. In the yenr 1048, the wholesale manual 
nt' farm implements ancl repairs sold in Saslrntclwwan was npproxi
mntely $;",5,000,000. According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
the index of farm eqnipment eosts in 104(l was 128.G m1d in 1048 it 



was 173.1. That represents in that period of two years an increase 0£ 
over 44 per cent. In other words, the farm machinery and repairs 
purchased in 1948 in Saskatchewan could have been purchased at 
1946 prices for $17,000,000 less. That saving would have paid all
not just the farm but all of our school taxes, and left two and a half 
million dollars over. 

I ask the question, 1Ir. Speaker: Who is it that is taking money 
out of the pockets of Saskatchewan people? Who is it that is destroying 
or threatening his security? And the further question follows: What 
Liberals have ever, in this House or any other House, protested against 
it? The Leader of the Opposition sat on the Government benches in 
Ottawa for many years: Is there any record of his protest against it? 
No. And all of this increased cost, i\lr. Speaker, could have lieen avoided 
if the blood brethren of the members opposite, ·who form the Govern
ment at Ottawa, had wanted to; but they preferred ... 

Jl1r. Titclcer: I was asked a question, I suppose a rhetorical one, 
Mr. Speaker, but I will answer it. If my hon. friend will look at the 
record of Hansard, he will find many protests by me against the 
matters he has mentioned. 

Hon. Jlfr. Lloyd: I recall other protests the hon. member made. 
I recall when the first recommendation for increase in freight rates 
was mooted in the Press, the hon. Leader of the Opposition then sang, 
too: "Oh, you don't need to worry; the people of Saskatchewan don't 
need to worry. The Federal Government wi11 see that the ,Yest gets 
a square deal." It got it-in terms of a 16 per cent increase. That kind 
of protest does not move me very much. 

I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that this could liaYe been prevented if the 
blood brethren of the members of the Opposition, who form the Gov
ernment at Ottawa, had wanted to prevent it. They preferred, I gather, 
instead to see the Massey-Harris company increase its profit during 
these two years by $7,000,000, and the Cocl;:shutt company increase 
its profit dming those years by nearly $2,000,000. Dnring that period, 
remember, the Federal Government was steadily taking off the excess 
profits tax. 

We get the same kind of picture if we examine the index price 
of oil, gas and grease in ·western Canada. During the years 1946-1948, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics shows an increase of 23 per cent 
in the cost of these commodities. In other words, the 1948 supplie~
of gas, oil and grease purchased by Saskatchewan farmers could have 
been bought at 1946 prices for $6,000,000 less than the farmers actu
ally had to pay for them. Six million dollars, Mr. Speaker, represents 
at least six mills of rural taxation in this province; and a most moder
ate price contml leaving these companies with their profits at the HJ46 
level, would have saved Saskatchewan farmers in their purchases of 
:farm machinery, repairs, gas, oil and grease, some $23,000,000. ,Vith 
that savings they could have paid the extra one per cent tax, they could 
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have doubled their school taxes if they wanted to, and still had $5,000,-
000 left. 

Items of that kind cannot be left out of a discussion of the pro
vincial economy. That was why I said the other night, and repeat 
again, that the hon. member left out some extremely important factors 
in discussion of the economic factors weighing on the people of Sas
katchewan. It seems 'We must conclude that the right to unlimited 
profits at the expense of individuals, and at the expense of local gov
emments, is guaranteed by the Liberal Party. Provincial Liberals 
cannot escape the blame; they acquiesce. The 'little' Liberals here make 
'big' Liberals in Ottawa, and that is the fruit we get. It is not a ques
tion, Mr. Speaker, of whether or not we are going to have controls. It 
is simply a question of who is going to do the controlling. Either the 
controls remain in the hands of the companies that are in a position 
to control it, or, as we suggest, they are placed in the hands of respon
sible elected members of the Dominion of Canada Parliament. These 
companies-companies that have, since this province was settled, 
preyed on the people of this province-are the Yery creatures and the 
very heart of the system -which the Liberal Party seeks to perpetuate. 

:May I, Mr. Speaker, just mention for another reason one aspect 
of the national picture. I mention it because the hon. member for 
Gravelbourg was good enough, may I say, to quote my Federal leader 
with regard to provincial affairs. I think it only fair then that I quote 
his provincial leader with regard to some affairs which are both Fed
eral and Provincial: I say we cannot oYerlook these things in the pro
vincial picture. The quotation from the Leader of the Opposition is 
from the Saslcatoon ·Star-Phoen-ix', of April 2, 1948: 

"Tuming to the South Saskatchewan dam scheme ... " (I presume 
he tumecl to the south) "he promised: 'If the people of this 
province give enclorsation to my stand and elect a Liberal Govern
ment in Saskatchewan, we will be sure to get it, otherwise the 
outlook is not so sure.' " 

Then he went on to say that ·with himself as Premier, Saskatche
,van would benefit from Federal legislation, inferring we did not now. 
Talk about political promises, :ivir. Speaker! or talk about political 
bribery; talk about two hundred thousand dollars or eight hundred 
thousand dollars! The Leader of the Opposition really doesn't play for 
peanuts! 

:Members of the House, on both sides, I am sure, will welcome the 
increased estimates, this year, particularly insofar as they pertain to 
school grants, in the Department of Education. That increase is some
thing· in addition to one million dollars. A.nd jnst to give us a picture 
of the relationship between school grants and school taxes received by 
school districts in the province over a period of years, I want to give 
these few statistics. In 1943, that relationship-that is the percentage 
of school grants to school taxes received by school boards was 24 per 
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cent; in 1944, it was 23 per cent; in 1945, it was 29 percent; in 194G, 
it was 33 per cent; in 1947, it was 39 per cent; in 1948, it was 41 
per cent; and, in 1940, approximately 41 per cent. The latter figure 
is an estimate, of course. In 1950, the percentage of school grants to 
school taxes will undoubtedly _be larger. You will note the steady im
provement since 1944. 

In 1043-44, the last complete year of Liberal Government in this 
province, the amount of money made available to school district school 
boards for spending was $2,7G5,000, giving the amount in round 
figures. In 1950-Gl, that amount will be $7,335,000. That includes 
grants to school districts, the assistance in paying the bills of the 
Northern schools, and the assistance by ·way of capital grants. From 
roughly $2:% mi11ion in 104:3-44 to $7¼ mi11ion in 1050-51 represents 
an increase of $4½ million. :May I emphasize that I am not speaking 
about the total differences between the budgets for the Department; 
I am speaking about the difference between the total amount of money 
made available by the Department of Education for expenditure by 
school boards. An increase of $4½ million, :Mr. Speaker, represents 
an increase of 160 per cent-or $2.G0 available to school boards as 
compared to $1.00 in the last year of a Liberal Government. Leaving 
ont the capital expemlitnres of $800,000 this year, the increase is still 
140 per cent-or $2.40 for every $1.00 provided by the previous 
Govcmment. And yet the hon. member for Gravelbourg stands in his 
place, on Friday last, and says, "no assistance to municipalities!" 

May I say a word about the distribution of the one million dollars 
additional grants. I do not wish to deal with it in too much detail 
today, Mr. Speaker; that wi11 come when the legislation is brought 
clown. There has been some pressure to increase the basic rate of grant 
of $1.50 a day, but it is felt by the Government that, instead of in
creasing the basic rate, we shonlcl clistrihnte this money on an equaliza
tion basis. There is one exception to that. Many of the cities and the 
to,rns in the province arc now receiving less than $1.50 a clay as a 
basic grant for elementary rooms: these will all be increased to $1.50 
u day.' That is au increas~ from $1.30 a clav for some and from $1.40 a 
day ·for some. This will mean then that tl{e basic grant for all schools 
in the province wil1 be $1.50 a clay. Under the previous Government 
in 1944, Mr. Speaker, the cities of Saskatoon and Regina, for example, 
received a basic gTant of 90 cents a clay. This makes an increase to 
those cities of a total of 60 cents a. day, or an increase in grants to the 
elementary schools of GG 2/3 per cent. 

Another g-roup of schools to be dealt with is the rural and village 
districts not in units. These districts now receive an equalization grant 
based on eight-mil1s times the difference between the assessment per 
classroom and $100,000, with a maximnm equalization grant of $600. 
1J ay I say that, while that is what they get now, that is double the 
amount they got in equalization grants under the previous Government. 
Our proposal is to include in this group of schools all of the districts 
up to an assessment of $105,000 per classroom. The equalization grant 
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will be computed on a basis of Lhuills times the difforence between 
the assessment per classroom and $105,000, with a maximum equaliza
tion grant of $000. The increase in the maxinrnm equalization grant 
for this type of school is $300. 

To,vn districts under the previous GcJYermnent recciwd no equal
ization grant whatever, and their basic rates ranged from $1.00 a clay 
to $1.50 a day. In 1046-47, we made equalization grants available to 
town schools on the same basis as to rural and village schools, except 
that we established a maximum equalization grant of $:WO per room; 
at the same time we increased the per-tlay rate for these districts. Om 
proposal is to bring, first of all, the basic rate up to $1.50, the equaliza
tion grant to he calculated on the same basis as for rural and Yillnge 
schools except that the maximum will be $3(50 per 1·00111. 

Perhaps we can make it clearer hy examining ·what has happened 
in one rural district and in one town. Take a rural district with an 
assessment of $50,000, operating one room. Before 1944, that district 
received a basic grant of $300, and an equalization grant of $200- -
a total of $;300. 111 19-:1-0, that district received $300 basic and $+00 
equalization, a total of $700. In 1950, om proposal is that this district 
receives $300 basie and $060 equalization, or a total of $!)GO. That is 
an increase of $2GO as compared with last year. Tt is au increase of 
$400 as compared with 1944, or an increase of almost 100 per eent 
for that particular district. That increase, Mr. Speaker, is worth ni1w 
mills of taxation to that district. Yet the hon. member for Grawlhomg 
says. "No assistanel' 1-;iYen to municipalities!·, 

Turning to the town district-I suggest we take one with an 
assessment of about $75,000 per elassroom, 01wrating eight elementnry 
rooms and five high-school rnoms. I happen to lmow a town about like 
this, ::\fr. Speaker. In Hl4D, this town school would reeciw on behalf 
of elementary rooms $2,240. 011 behalf of high-school rooms $:1,;300, as 
an equalization grant $2,600-a total of $8,3+0. In 1D:i0, it will re
ceive $2,400 for the elementarv rooms, $3,500 for the high-school 
rooms ( there is no change there)·, and $4,CiSO as an equalizati;n grant, 
or a total of $10,;380. That represents an increase of over $2,000, or 
an increase of approximately 20 per ceut. Let us see what was the 
position in 1 !}44. ·For elenwniar;v rooms, the)' received $1,7GO; for 
high-school rooms, they reeeiYed $3,iiOO; therr was no equalization 
grant, and so they received a total of $;"i,2Ci0. The inerease from 1D4+ 
to 19fi0 is an incre11se of just owr 100 per cent. an increase of over 
$5,000_.:.an increase that to the people of that town is worth 5V:2 mills. 
That is not enough assistance; and an increase in assistance of 100 
per cent in fivP years is a great help. Of Pomse, ::\lr. Speaker. we 
eould h11.ve pnt that $5,000. and any other $:i.000 alongsiclr of it in 
the hank and. according· to th0 h011. nwmber for Grawlhonrg, we wnnld 
then have had "sePurit:v ! " ' 

1 rep·et that ,vr nre not annonneing an eqnalization grant for 
eitic8. They are the only group now left ont. lrnt that problem is hring 
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studied. I may say, :M:r. Speaker, it is not the money, it is the principle 
in this case, an<l we hope to be able to present some suggestions a year 
from now. In the meantime, the increase in the basic grant will be 
of assistance to the cities. 

. . Approximately four-fifths of the province is in Units. The equal-
1zat10n grant for Units is at present determined on this basis: it is 
the difference between the operating costs based on $800 per elemen- . 
tary room and $2,100 per high-school room and the revenue produced 
by the regular grants plus the revenue from taxation at 10 mills on 
rural property and 14 mills on urban property. Our proposal is that 
we nse the same formula that adjusts some of the figures, and the 
equalization grant will then be calculated on the difference between 
the operating costs on a basis of $2,100 per elementary room, $2,200 
per high-school room and the revenue produced by the regular grants 
plus taxation at the rate of 11 mills on rural assessments and 15 mills 
on urban assessments. ·we increase the grant by increasing the pro
gramme cost and by increasing the mill rate which we use for purposes 
of computing the equalization grant. Those figures have no meaning 
except insofar as they are used for computing the equalization vant. 
In that way we increase the equalization grant more to the lower 
assessed Units than to the higher assessed Units. In very general terms 
then, Mr. Speaker, a Unit with an average assessment per classroom 
of $50,000 will gain approximately $250 per elementary classroom 
and $50 per high-school room. The maximum gain for any Unit will 
equal approximately six mills of taxation for that Unit. 

There is one other point to be mentioned. That is, to some of the 
Units which do not presently come within an equalization formula we 
pay a minimum equalization grant of $5,000; we propose to increase 
that to $10,000. 

I should like to pay just a bit of tribute to the people of Saskatche
wan for their effort in supporting education on a comparative basis. I 
use figures for 1946, and my authority for these figures is the 'Canada 
Year Book' and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In that year, the 
people of Saskatchewan, school boards and Government combined, 
spent on education per a pupil of average attendance $114. That 
amount equals the amount spent by Alberta; it compares with $115-
$1.00 more-in British Columbia, and it excels that of :Manitoba, 
which is only $100. The comparison is all the more favo.rable when 
we find that the average income per pupil so counted in the three 
provinces, excluding corporation income, is as foJlows: Saskatchewan, 
$3,884; Alberta, $4,Hil; British Columbia, $7,314, and :Manitoba, 
$4,985. The inclusion of corporation income would, of course, make 
the disparity even greater. In other words, lfr. Speaker, for every 
$34 of personal income in Saskatchewan, $1.00 is spent by the school 
districts and the Government for education. That compares with $1.00 
out of $50 in Manitoba; $1.00 out of $36 in Alberta; $1.00 out of 
$G3 in British Columbia. 
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That, I think, is a commendable record. It is also, :i\fr. Speaker, 
the argument for Federal aid to education, and I make no apology to 
the members of the Opposition, or to the Federal Government in 
Ottawa, when I say that, before the children of Saskatchewan and the 
children of many other provinces are going to get a square deal in 
education, there must be recognition of the problem by the Federal 
Government and financial assistance accordingly. 

It must be admitted, :i\fr. Speaker, that the teacher situation in 
the province remains serious. That has never been denied by myseH. 
There are some encouraging aspects, however. Last year, that i; Hl48-49, 
we put into the teaching profession, or into the schools, about 400 
short-term students and about 200 supervisors. In other words, we put 
in about 600 new or partly-trained people-that is, partly-trained or 
not trained. This year we have introduced no new short-term students; 
we are using about 400 supervisors. In other ·words, there is a com
parison of about 600 in this group as against 400, or a gain of about 
200 in that regard. May I say that a reasonably capable supervisor 
with more assistance from the superintendent, with assistance from 
the helping teacher in those Units which have helping teachers, and 
with the assistance partly or completely of the Correspondence School, 
will do a better job than many an inadequately trained student. It still 
does not make for a teacher in a school. 

There arc other gains also. Last summer, 850 of our students, 
formerly teaching, advanced their certificates by attending Normal 
School. Eight hundred of these completed their Normal School train
ing. It is encouraging to note that more and more teachers are obtaining 
degrees, high school certificates and superior certificates. In 1944, 
some 12.8 per cent of all teachers, including temporary and permit 
teachers, had a certificate better than a first-class certificate. In 1948, 
that 12.8 per cent with certificates better than first class had increased 
to 20.8 per cent. The increased rate of pay, improved salary schedules, 
improved living and working conditions, improved superannuation, 
will continue to bring improvement. It might be mentioned that we 
arc, this year, spending $.52, 000 to assist X ormal School students in 
paying for their Normal School conrses. 

One of the reasons wlw school boards have had a difficult task 
in recent vears is because ~f the need which has been with us for a 
trerncndou·~ building ancl repair programme. It is worthwhile noting 
that, since 1945, excluding cities, the school building and repair pro
gramme in this province has amounted to approximately $131/4 million. 
The war, the depression, years of inadequate goyernmcntal assistance, 
small districts unable to finance, all have added to this need. Rael the 
buildings and the equipment been in a shape in 1944 comparable to 
their present shape, ,vc probably could have put one-half that money 
in the hank and had some of the 'security' which the hon. member for 
Clrawlbourg talked about. 

Certainly. }Ir. Speaker, it is equall:v true that the increased asset 
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of better buildings and, consequently, healthier, happier children, is 
also a blow struck for security. If prices had been properly controlled, 
many more buildings could have been obtained for the same money
or more money in the bank. The amount of money that I have men
tioned represents, in round figures, over 900 new classrooms, over 370 
uew teacherages, over 400 new stables, plus repairs and repairs and 
repairs. That, I think, is a remarkable bit of achievement in a period 
of about five years. I1; the 1Jnits, which make np a part of the picture 
of which I haw been talking, we have about 800 new classrooms, over 
:mo uew tcncheragcs, about 400 new stables, and they have spent about 
$?, 1/i million for repairs-about $12,000,000 worth of work, :Mr. 
Speaker, which, with the exception of approximately $600,000, is all 
paid for. If, as was clone for years in this province under a Liberal 
Gornmnwnt. debentures had been issued in order to take care of this, 
there mightlrnve been some more monev in the bank but there would 
haw bec~1 n lot of debentnres hanging ~~rouml the necks of Saskatche
wan people which, by the time they were paid off, would have .amounted 
to twice the original cost. 

·:l!ny I make om• or two general 8tatcments abont Fnits-to say 
that. in sa~katchewm1, in this i'Iouse or outside this Honse, there ought 
11ot be any political arpnnrut ahont it. T say that, 11Ir. Speaker, fo1· 
two reasons. The first is bceansc rn•ry political party in ·western 
Canada. inclncling the one to which memliers opposite belong. have 
~onw p1nc-e in \\'estem Cana<la endorse(] the principle of the Units and 
pnt it into operation: eyery political party has done so. The second 
i;, hec-anse 110 political party in Saskatchewan dares openly to declare 
opposition to the Unit idea. I mnst drnw the nttention of members 
of the Opposition to the fact that not one Liberal member in this House 
has a;:: yet stood Oll his hind legs and said one solitary single good thing 
abnnt the {~nits--not one in this Honse! I know. J[r. Speal,er, that 
thel'e are some members in the Opposition ·who, individually, agree 
wholeheartedly with the Cnit poliey. There arc many over there who 
h{1w stood np and condemned the C nits, and I hope that some of the 
people who I know agr('C with it will some <lay stand np and say what 
they. a;, iu<liviclnnls. think ah011t it. 

?,Li:· T ill nstrnk tlic dfod of th<' r 1tit programme and of our 
('q1rnfo:at ion /lTm1t prognrnnnc alHl of onr capital grant programme by 
refcrenc<' to ·what has happened in three !'nits. T want to talk, first of 
alL ahont the Hudson Ba\' 1'nit. It is the fTnit which has the lowest 
asscssnwnt nf nny !;nit in, the entire prodncc, and the highest average 
atte.ndanec per classroom. This 1'nit has, since 10°15, hnilt 18 single 
new rooms. two t"·o-room schools, one fonl'-room school, one six-room 
sehool am] one cigl1t-room school-in fiY<' years, 40 new rooms hy a 
I 'nit opcrntillg less thnn !)() rooms; a building and repair programme 
of one-quarter of a million dollars. In one of those districts, a district 
which now enjoys the nsr of eight new classrooms. they wonld have 
to pay. to pi!~' the teachers' f'nlaries alone, 100 mills of taxation. And 
YC't. the hon. ri1C'rnlwr for GraYclbonrg says we have done nothing to 
help nmnicipalitics! That Fnit has pmehased J ,S00 new desks: threc-
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quarters of the youngsters now sit at new desks. They make available 
50 cents a clay in that Unit to high school students who have to leave 
home in order to attend high school. There are no high school fees 
within the Unit. That $100 a year possible, plus the fact that they do 
not have to pay fees, is worth to a man with a farm assessed at $5,000 
some 26 mills of taxation over a possible period of each of fom years. 
People in that area, five years ago, would not have believed snch a 
programme possible-and, .i\Ir. Speaker, it ,vonld not haYe been possible 
without the larger l: nit, or with a different GoYemment. 

There will be some question about taxation. ·well, the average 
rural rate in that area, before the Unit, was 21 mills, and the average 
rate since the Unit was established is 17 mills; the present rate is 18 
mills. In other words, Mr. Speaker, there is an area in which munici
pal, including school, costs have actually gone down since the e1ection 
of this Government. 

I take a second Unit: the larger Unit of Raclville. They point 
out something which the hon. member for Granilbourg missed in talk
ing about increased tax mill rates, the other cla>·, and it is that, from 
1928 to 1948, the assessments of the school districts in that area 
dropped from $12,000,000 to $8,000,000 and, during the same period, 
the levy for school purposes increased by only $4,000. In 1928, :Mr. 
Speaker, we had a Liberal Government and had had it for a long while. 
In that 1.::-nit, teachers' salaries since the 1943 leYel have almost doubled. 
Whereas they spent, in 1944, $500 on school libraries, in 1948 they 
spent over $2,000 for that purpose. They, too, are up against the dif
ficulty of high costs. Fuel costs, in 1944, were $5,000, and in 194,!), 
$9,000. Janitor services in 1944 were $500, and in 1949 they were 
$1,100; repairs in 1943, $2,000, and in 1949, $22,000; new buildings 
and equipment in 1943, $2,500, and in 1948, $32,000 and in 1949 
$26,000. And then the picture with regard to debt: a reduction of de
benture principal, over the period during which the Unit has operated, 
of $19,000; school loan indebtedness, reduced $26,000-wiped out; 
notes against school districts, reduced $7,500-wipecl out; overdue 
debenture coupons of $3,300 wiped out; miscellaneous debts of $1,450, 
wiped out. They have liquidated a total of accumulated ancl overdue 
debts of $38,800. What an inheritance, :Mr. Speaker, that was! What 
a contribution that load of debt must have been to the stability of the 
municipalities in that area! Let us not forget, had it not been necessary 
to take care of that inheritance of debt and that inheritance of vears 
of neglect with regard to buildings and repairs, what advances there 
might have been in education had that money been available for use 
in more positive ways! 

I turn now to a third Unit, a Unit which is more highly assessed
the Kindersley Larger Unit. I want to make some comparisons with 
the conditions in that area in 1944, before the larger Unit, and also 
with the conditions in the superintendency of Ilosetown which was 
organized into a Unit just this year. First of all, let us look at the 
position of teachers' certificates. In 1944, some 80 per cent of the 
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teachers in that area had a certificate of a less than permanent nature; 
in 1949, only 29 per cent-in other words, an improvement of 51 
per cent. In Hosetowu (a non-Unit) for the same year, 59 per cent of 
their teachers had a less than permanent certificate; they were 30 
per cent worse off than their ncighbom Gnit, Kinderslcy. In 1944, 
only Hi per cent of the Kindersley teachers had a permanent first 
certificate; in 194D, 43 per cent, or 27 per cent hettcr; in Roseto,vn, 
20 per cent, or 2:3 per cent worse. In 1 !HA- in J{indersley, only two 

. per cent of the teachers had a superior or j:nnior high school certificate; 
in 1!J4D, 14 per cent with a superior or j nnior high school certificate; 
in Rosctown, in the same period, 12 per cent, or r.wo per cent worse. 
In 104-1, only two per cent of the teachers in the IGndcrsley area had 
a high school ccrtifieate; in 1049, 14- per cent, or 12 per cent more; 
in Rosetown, in the same period, nine per cent, or five per cent worse. 
Y cars of aYerage experience: in 1944, the teachers in the Kindersley 
area had 21/2 years on the average; in 1\)4-D, they had nine years of 
average experience, and in the Rosetown area they have an average 
of five years. Salary averages: $94-5 in Kinclersley, in 1944; $1,730 in 
J D19, almost twice as much; and in Hosetown, $1,730-the same 
a\'erage salary. lfay I point out that, whereas Rosetown was paying 
the same amount of salary on the average, they were employing people 
whose ce:rtificates as a group were much lower than those employed 
in the Kindersley Unit. I presume, 1\-Ir. Speaker, that is one of the 
reasons why the people of Rosetown voted so overwhelmingly in favonr 
of the Larger Unit t,vpe of organization. 

Now for a look at some of the cost relationships in Kindersley . 

Mr. Tucker: 'Will you permit a question on that? Have you got 
the figures on the number of schools closed for lack of teachers in tliose 
two superintendencies? 

Hon. Mr. Lloyd: No, Mr. Speaker, I have not; but I do know 
that tho percentage in Rosetown will compare pretty well with any 
other iu the area. The hon. member is inferring, I think, that the 
larger Fnit has been the cause of closing a lot of schools. He is quite 
wrong. This has happened in the Kindersley Unit: some schools have 
been closed, this year, as a result of an almost 11nanimous vote of the 
ratepayers of a number of those schools and as a result of placing at 
their convenience a modern satisfactory school !ms to take the children 
to school. That cannot be f1one unless"you haye the Larger Unit typ, 
of organization. 

To tum now to a picture of cost relationships between 1944 and 
J !)49. Administration costs: 1044, five per cent; 1949, 3½ per cem. 
Some of the people who go around crying havoc and ruin because of 
l,ig·h administration costs need to note those figures: five per cent in 
J 044, and 3.i> per cent in 1949. Tnstrnction: about the same in both 
years-49 per eont. Auxiliary Services: 14 per cent in 1944; eight 
µer cent in 1949. Capital Outlay and :Repair: six per cent in 1944; 22 
prl' cent in 1949. Debt Charges:. 6;~ per cent in 1944; 2¼ per cent 
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in Hl-4:9. Perhaps the most outstandi11g figme of all, ).Ir. Speaker, in 
that group is that the aYerage yearly expenditnr<' for capital and repair 
b_y the i · nit has been 800 per eent of the expenditure in ]!)4:4-$8.00 
for every $1.00 in 1D4:4:. They hcn-c in that area a eomposite school 
which is a model for any area in the provi11c:e; a dormitory to which 
rnral hig-h school students may come and li,·c at a reasonable eost 
under snp<'nised couditions. They lwve modern school buses of which 
they make use. 

Let us sec what the effret of that has l1ec11 in equalizing Cllnca
tional opportunities. In UJ.J.+, for ewry 100 stndents in Grade 8 in the 
rnral part of the l'nit, there were only fin, in Grade B. In 19-14, for 
every 100 in Grade 8 in the entire 1: nit, there ,vere only 13 students 
in Charle 12; but in 19-!fl, for every 100 students in Grade 8, there 
were 77 in Grade 12. In :I fl-4:4, five out of every lnmclrcd; in 1 n+n, 77 
out of <'very lrnrn1red, went 011 to Grade 1 :!. The proportion of rurnl 
(lradt• 8 students in Grade :J:2 is now as high as the proportiou of 
urban Grade S studrnts in Grade 12 in that l'11it. The percentap.'t' of 
students dropping: out was decreased from \)3 per cent, between (hades 
8 mi.cl :12 in rn++, to 2;3 per cent in 1D4D, an improyemc11t of 72 per 
<'<'nt in fiw years. :Mr. Speaker, I suggest thnt sol't of thing builds real 
honest-to-goodness security . 

. ill r. Tucker: \\'ill the hon. ~1initoter pel'mit a question? Has he 
got similar figures in regard to the superintendency of Hosetown? 

11011. Jlr. Lloyd: ~o, J.Ir. Speaker, I han, uot; but l lrnYe giye1" 
pretty conclusiw reasons as to why one would not expect the same sort 
of thing:: no assistance to high school st11(1ents; no composite high 
selwo1s; no method of c011Ye,rnnce. \York it ont for yourself. I think 
it is indeed wortlnd1ile noticing thP remarks of the Leader of the 
Opposition. 

l haYe, ~Ir. Speaker, l'efened to three t·nits. One of them is a low
assc•sscrl 1 ~nit with a high equalization grant; one of them is a medinm
MSPSSPd 1~nit with a medinm eqnalization grant. and one of them a 
high-asses:ocd 1·11it with no equalization grant. ThP othrr 1-nits. }Ir. 
Speaker, ean g-iYe the same kind of a pietnre: and ag:ain T submit that 
1here is more securitY i11 that thm1 tlwre is in manv millions of c1o11ars 
in tlH' .ba11k. I submit that that is a recortl of aehie,:~ment for fiye years 
11e,-cr before Ptprnlletl in the history of this proyince. 

Th<' lion. member for GraYelbonrg lalJonred at some len!rth, the 
othrr day, to persuade ns of the rf•rn',nkahle job which the ~Liberal 
Oon•rnrnf'llt had donr in the field of pnhlie health. He quoted Dr. 
Sigerist-nt least he quoted some of the Prr;;s reports regarding Dr. 
Sip:nist. ~fay 1 sa:· that eertninly no one expeets a man of the stature 
nf Dr. Sigerist to make a report or to make speeches foll of scathing 
de1111;1eiatiom. The important part of Dr. Sigerisfs report lies in what 
he n•<·ornm('JH1ecl he clone. That is where we find thr pietnre of what 
·,ms not tlonc before. I think we need to read from that, Since l:e 
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agrees so wholeheartedly with Dr. Sigerist as an expert, :Mr. Speaker, 
I ·want to read one of the first recommendations of Dr. Sigerist, which 
was this: 

"The insecurity inherent in the geography and the economy of 
the province" ( that was in 1944) "therefore makes it the more 
urgent to establish a system of socialized medical services on a 
provincial scale." 

I hope the hon. member will go along with that recommendation 
as he has with the others. It is important to note what Dr. Sigerist 
said was yet to be done, and I want only to mention them. He said: 
"more health centres"; "travelling dental clinics"; "mental hygiene 
clinics"; "need for more hospitals and need for" (note the word) "free 
hospitalization" which, nccording to the Heagarty Report, would cost 
the province $3,000,000. "Free hospitalizaiton" cost the Province 
three million dollars! We know, :Mr. Speaker, that hospitalization is 
costing more than three times that today. He said, and I quote: "Can
cer patients still have to pay for the cost of operations." 

J',fr. Danielson: Would the hon. :Minister give us the elate of that 
report? 

Hon. J',fr. Lloyd: The date of that report is October 4, 1944. 

llfr. Dan£elson: 'Was there free cancer at that time? 

Hon. JJfr. Lloyd: ::M:r. Speaker, may I point out that Dr. Sigerist 
was writing on October 4, 1944, on the basis of infonnation which he 
had gathered some time before this. I don't know how much we Imel 
paid by that time, :Mr. Speaker. I know how much they paid though
not a cent! The hon. member for Gravelbourg said, the other clay: 
"Oh, yes. This was on the statute books." So were a number of other 
Acts on the statute hooks, and nothing happened about them. He said 
they were there in 1944. Maybe, :Mr. Speaker, it was because of that 
that they put off the election for another year making a complete 
term of six years: I don't know. 

Dr. Sigerist recommended an expansion in the size of the clinics. 
He recommended provision of free treatment for V.D. ; better sanita
tion service; better health education; better nutrition. All this and 
more, he said, needed doing. From that we can judge ·whether the job 
that was being done was so complete. 

}.1:y hon. friend :from Bengough (Mr. Brow11,) pointed out, the 
other day, one of the slight errors in logic which the hon. member for 
Gravelbonrp: made. He had praised ( and, I think, rightly so) the 
efforts of the municipalities in setting up Union Hospital districts 
and in organizing in order to employ municipal doctors. That is ad
mittedly good, and something of which any1Jody in Saskatchewan 
should well he proud. But he forgot to mention that the cost was almost 
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entirely carried by the municipalities. Then he proceeded to criticize 
our programme in the Swift Current Health Region, in which two
thirds of some of the cost is carried by the Government, in which 50 
per cent of some other services is carried by the Government, and, of 
course, a lesser amount for others. Evidently a programme, under a 
Liberal Government, in which the municipalities carried nearly all of 
the cost was all right; but nuder a C.C.F. Government, where they 
carry only part of it, that, I gather, is bad. 

The hon. member admitted that the hospitalization programme is 
good-and undoubtedly he would have to admit that. He said, "You 
know, JI.fr. Speaker, there could be many economies and savings." 
Probably so-but why did he not let us in on the secret of some of 
them? Tho answer to that probalJly is, I think, because he does not 
know just what economies and savings might be made. If he does, I 
am sure the Government of 13ritish Columbia would be most anxious 
to hire him as a consultant ,vhen this Session is over. In British 
Columbia, under a Liberal-Progressive Conservative Government, the 
fees for single persons are $21 as compared with our $10; the fee for 
the married group is $33 per family as compared with our $30. There, 
too, they have had a sales tax of three per cent for some years on more 
kinds of goods than ours; and thern they have infinitely greater 
other resources to support such a programme. 

It should be noted that the increased revenue expected from the 
Education and Hospitali.zation Tax is about equal to the deficit on 
the hospitalization scheme. I want to ask this question: Does this 
constitute any charge on the Saskatchewan people which would not 
be there if there ·were no C.C.F. Government and, consequently, no 
hospitalization plan? Does it constitute a charge which would not be 
there if we did not have a hospitalization plan? Or does it merely 
imply that, by moans of the personal payment and the one per cent tax, 
a11 of the people of Sask!ltchewan will pay the annual hospitalization 
cost which, otherwise, the unfortunate few who hawc to go to hospital 
would pay themselves? That is what it means; a little added money: 
it is simply a matter of putting into effect a policy of sharing costs. Is 
it not better, infinitely better, that an of the people of the province 
do share rather than have the sick carry practically all the load them
sekes or have it carried by municipalities as was the case under the 
Liberal Government almost entirely? Is it not good, JI.fr. Speaker, that 
a person who spends $4,000 a year on taxable goods should pay $40 
towards hospital costs, whereas the person who spends $400 will pay 
on1y $4 more? Isn't that fair and equitable? The man whose income 
will a1low him to spend $11,000 a year on taxable goods will contribute 
$-:1:0 more; the man whose income will allow him to spend only $400 
a year will contribute on1y $4 more. After an, isn't the principle pretty 
much the same as the principle of something which the hon. members 
opposite are very proud, namely, the principle of P.F.A.A., where all 
the farmers contribute to the fund and the unfortunate ones in anv 
one year p:et son;ething back and the deficit is made up out of th"e 
central funds of the Dominion of Canada, funds which may come from 
an eight per cent sales tax? 
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Now it is true, in one i-espect, that costs under the plan may be 
greater than if they were carried individually. That is true for one 
very good reason: more people go to the hospital, or, put in another 
way, people who could not otherwise afford to go because they would 
not have the money to go, can n,ow go. In 194G, before the plan was 
in operation, there were 118,800 hospital admissions; in 1948, that 
had increased to 145,378. It had increased by 22 per cent. If the 
Provincial Government had not met, each year, the deficit on. the hos
pital plan out of our revenues, we could have put six or seven million 
dollars in the bank. I suppose we would have bought security at that 
price! ::M:any people of the province would have had a lot less in the 
bank, and many people in the province would have been a lot less 
healthy. I simply ask: Do the dollars in the bank give more security, 
or are people actually more important, as -.ve happen to believe i 

The hon. member had something to say about the exemptions, and 
he suggested that the exemptions had not been taken off foodstuffs. 
All I want to suggest, ::M:r. Speaker, is that he should go on a diet and 
eat only those things which were tax-exempt in 1944. Maybe the Leader 
of the Opposition and myself ought to go on that diet: I don't know. 
But he should try it, because the tax has been taken off a considerable 
number of foodstuffs. 

I~et us have a look for a while at the picture regarding rural taxa
tion. Comparison was made of average mill .,rates for 1944 and 1948. 
lviay I suggest, first of all, that you cannot compare, in any absolute 
way, mill rates from one year to another and get a fair picture, because 

. you overlook several things. For example, the hon. member overlooked 
the drop in assessment from 1944 to 1948, and it was a drop of $10,-
000,000; ten mills of taxation in 1948 produced a million dollars less 
than it did in 1944. Re overlooked, too, the collection of arrears in 
1944 ancl previous years; overlooked the f~ct that many areas were 
using those arrears in order to take care of some part of their current 
budgets. The mill rate did not indicate spending to that extent. Actu
ally, the taxes collected by rural municipalities, in 1944; amounted 
to $23.8 million, and, in 1948, to $20.6 million. Actual tax collections 
were $3,000,000 Jess in 1948 than in 1944; and I agree that you 
cannot use those figures and get an absolute comparison either. He 
overlooked the relationship between farm prices and taxation: The 
average µrice received by a farmer for his wheat, in 1944, was $1.25 
tt bushel; in 1948, it was' $1.55 a bushel. To pay $100 worth of taxes 
in 1944, it took 80 bushels of wheat; to pay $100 worth of taxes 111 

1948, it took only G4 bushels of wheat: That is, it would have clone it 
had it not been for those increased costs which we previously talked 
about, and over which this Rouse_ has no control. Rmal municipal 
taxes, in 1944, took only about six per cent of -our net agricultnral 
income; in 1948, they took about five per cent. 

The hon. member for Gravelbourg might have gone back and macle 
some other comparisons, }.fr. Speaker, which I propose to do. It might 
haxe been mentioned that, in the period from 1922 to 1929 (a long-
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period of Liberal reign in this province), the school tax per capita 
was $13.19, and that, in 1946, the middle period of the O.O.F. term 
which he referred to, the school tax per capita was $12.40. Now, if 
$12.40 was an impossible load in 1946, what kind of a load was $13.19 
in 1D22-2D? Ho might have pointed out that, in 1D26, in the micld1e of 
a long period of Liberal Govemment, the total tax levied by rura1 
nnrnicipalities was $18,000,000, and that twenty years later, in tho 
midd1o of tho O.O.F. period that he referred to, the amount levied 
was $17,400,000-some $600,000 less. And if $17.4 minion was too 
much in 1946, what was $18 million in 1D2G? 

Again, ,vith regard to some areas which haYe experienced some 
decrease in school taxation, he might have looked at the figures in the 
Gravelbourg· School Unit and seen there some of tho areas in which 
school taxation, at least, is clown compared with previous years. The 
Gravelbourg Unit may not be in the hon. member's constituency, Mr. 
Speaker-the Unit is larger than the constituency; but they are in 
the Unit. May I just read to the House some of these examples: 
Pinto View, seven mills down; the rural portion of Lafleche, 5;'2 mills 
down; Divide, three mills down; Spiral, 12 mills clown; J\Ieyronne, 
five mills down; Ferland, four mills down ; Southside, three mills 
down; Glentwo:rth rural, 14 mills down; J\IcCorcl, 01½ mills clown; 
Brockworth, five mills clown. As a matter o:f fact in that Unit nearly 
40 per cent of the districts, in spite of much higher total expenditures, 
had a mill rate in 1948 either lower or no higher than the mill rate 
for the district before the Unit was organized. 

'IYith regard to this matter of taxation may I say that, in Sas
katclwwan today, every person who insures his home or his business, 
every person who insures his automobile, nearly oYery person who goes 
to the hospital, eYery person who has treatment o:f cancer, every person 
whose children receive high school assistance from a larger Unit, every 
person in an area in which work is being clone by the Department of 
Agriculture, are all better able to pay municipal taxes because of the 
policies of this Government. They are more secure. The municipality 
is more secure; the Prnvince is more secure. He even argued, :Mr. 
Speaker, that the cance11ation o:f the J938 seed grain debt had increased 
the lmrden on the municipalities. I do not think it would be possible 
for anybodv but a lawver to come to that kind of a conclusion-vet I 
have 1{ot m;~, doubt th;t be is a very successful 1awyer; but as a rr{athe
matician, T won1d donht his abi1ity w•ry much. If this increased the 
hnrdC'n on the mnnicipalities, why ·did ti10 Association of Rural ].funi
eipalitirs year after year ask the Liberal Government to do something 
ahont it? How can tho WC'1fare of the municipality be separated from 
tlir welfare of the people in the municipality? It is jnst like saying that 
if yon kill the goalie on a hockey team you haven't killed the whole 
team. Tt is the members o:f the team that arc important. I:f a ratepayer 
has other 1arge ob1igations, then his taxpaying ability is decreased 
that much. 

The hon. member had reference to some municipalities in his own 
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constituency-I don't know whether I got them all or not: Nos. 103, 
101-, 105, 134 mid 135. The assessment of those municipalities in 1945 
of the policy of this Government during 1945-46-47-48 and '49-a 
was $13,463,000; the cancellations to the people of that area as a result 
period of five years, was $799,000. Now, Mr. Speaker, that amount 
of money on that amount of assessment is equal to the amount that 
·would be raised had there been taxation to the extent of 55 mills, or 
an average of 11 mills for each of those five years. It is true that it 
did not perhaps take it off the municipality directly, but it did improve 
the taxpaying condition of that municipality by that extent. 

I would like to have reference to this matter of Provincial assist
ance by referring to my own constituency. I have never had the chance, 
:l\fr. Speaker, o{ rising in this House to say that a curling team has 
won a provincial championship, or that our hockey team has won a 
provincial championship; but this much I do say to the members: if, 
come next summer, any of them think they have a ball team, I will 
willingly get the ball team from Delisle to play against them and bet 
on the outcome. 

·with regard to Provincial assistance to the constituency of Biggar, 
to the municipalities entirely or partly_ within that constituency: in 
1941, municipal road grants from the Goverlllllent, nothing; in 1942, 
$1;500; in 1943, $500; in 1944 ( election year, it goes up), $1,931. 
Now look at the difference after the election of 1944: in 1945, almost 
l!l6,000; 1946, over $6,000; in 1947, $14,000; 1948, $15,500; 1949, 
$13,520. Will the members of the Opposition say that that kind of in
creased assistance is of no value to a municipality? With regard to the 
matter of which I was speaking a moment ago ... 

Mr. W. C. TVoods (Kinistino): Would the Minister state that all 
m1micipalities in the province got the same treatment? 

Hon. ]fr. Lloyd: Mr. Speaker, during those years they will com
pare very well. 

Hon. Mr. Broclcelbanlc: Kinistino is extra good. 

Hon. Jf,;fr. Lloyd: Dealing further with the matter of relief debt, 
which again we lifted from the shoulders of the people a11d conse
quently from the municipalities, here is what it meant to the munici
palities in my constituency: No. 345 to begin with-43 mills, or more 
than eight mills a year; 48 mills, or more than nine mills a year; 29 
mills, or more than five mills a year; 80 mills, or more than 16 mills 
a year; 19 mills, or more than four mills a year; 54 mills, 
or more than 11 mills a year; 81 mills, or more than 16 mills a year; 
3 9 mills, or about eight mills a year; 30 mills, or almost six mills a 
year-an average cancellation worth, to those areas, about 47 mills. 

Mr. Tucker: Are you referring to cancellations by the Dominion 
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Government or by this Government? I understood the hon. member 
said 'this Government.' 

Hon. Jlr. Lloyd: 1 am referring to the cancellations effected as 
the result of policies of this Government which have come into effect 
since 1944. The improved assistance has equalled an amount which 
would be proclnced by an in-crag:e tax rate of 1G mills. The people then 
haw lwnefitecL tlmrngh the resnlt of these two rncasm·cs, to the extent 
of (i:3 mills (some of them more than that. some of them less) of taxa
tion. or more than 12 mills a war for each of the five vears. To this 
mnst be added, Mr. Speaker, ·a portion of the mas se

0

ed grain debt 
which onr friends opposite col1ected when they sat over here, and 
which we paid back after we got oYer here. 

There was some comparison, too, of the income of the Provincial 
Gonrmnent dnri11g two periods: 1941-42 to 10-1+-45 inclusive, and 
HJ+ti-+G to 1048-40 inclusiYe. They may he romparahle periods insofar 
as time is concerned: certainly they are not comparable insofar as 
col:'ts arc concerned. However, it is admitted (and the hon. member 
showed wry well) that the ineorne dnring: the last gronp of four years 
has been g-reater. Bce:rnsc the extra ineome whieh he pointed out was 
not in the bank. he said we wen' not hnil(ling secnrity. His eoncept 
of seenritv. I take it, and that of the T,ibern1 Partv is determined hv 
the amom~t of money that happens to he in a hank ;ome place. In deai
in~ with sr'rnritv. he dealt onlY with dnl1ars and forgot entirelv about 
people and worl~s. all(l T sngge~t that. again. is one of the basic" diffcr
('llef':" 1,ctween thC' two p:ronps in this Honse. He said. in effect: "If 
yon haw forty or fifty or sixty million dollars in the hank, then, re
,!r:1nlleFs of the conditions of roads. hospitals or schools, regardless of 
11w ahi1itv of people tn take acJyantng:P of hospital f'eniees, regardless 
of n health programme. rcg-arcllcss of teacher,-' salaries. regardless of 
agricn1tnral and natural resources' dew1opmcnt. you have security if 
yn,1 jnst have the m011ey in the hank. \Ve. 1f r. Speaker, disagree. 

He illnstrat('(l his increased rcwnne b.v (lea ling· ·with three sources: 
the morn'y from taxation, the money from the Federal Go,,ernment, 
and the money obtained from 1iquor profits. K ow let ns have a look at 
the inrreased rewnne which he ea1cnlatc<l from each of those sources, 
all(l the increased expenditure (lnring this period from some Depart
ments of the Govemment. Comparing the two four-year periods, he said 
·we receiwd from taxation $14,000,000 more than the previous Gov-
0rmncnt. Granted. ~fr. Speaker; and in the same period the Depart
ment of Hig-hways spent $17,000.000 more than the preceding Gov
c·rnmrnt in their fonr years-$14-.000,000 more taxation, hut one De
rn1rtnw11t ;e:pencls that and $'.-L000,000 more in that comparable period! 
7\T ow. ,1·p conkl hm·e pnt the money in the hank. ,Ye could have done 
tliat mJ1l left our highwav svstem with less than 100 miles built to 
standard. as was the ~:ll:sC in 1944, and left that to deteriorate; left the 
rnra l mnuicipa1itir•s almost entirel:' to their own resources. Would 
that have added to the secnritv of Saskatehewan? Do vou build secmitv 
hy allowing asse1s to detcri01:ate? · '' 
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He said, secondly, that from Ottawa we got $20,000,000 more by 
comparison. That included Old Age Pension payments-which we 
don t get but merely pass on. It might be noted that, because of Ottawa's 
haste in taking off price ceilings, they increased the cost to the people 
of tl~e province by at least eight times that much during the same 
l)eriod; but, nevertheless, we got $20,000,000 more from Ottawa. vVe 
spent, as between the two periods, $22,000,000 more for the health of 
Saskatchewan people, :Mr. Speaker, not including hospitalization. Do 
you not build security when you promote better health? vVould the 
people whose lives have been saved because of the Air Ambulance 
Service been more secure if they were dead, and we had a few hundred 
thousand dollars in the bank? Is that the kind of security the Liberal 
Party is speaking for ? Would the people who come from the mental 
hospitals able to take their place in society be more secure if they had 
remained in the mental hospital and we had several million dollars in 
the bank? Those are questions which the hon. members h~ve to answer. 

He pointed out that from liquor profits we had taken $17,000,000 
more than the preceding Government did in their four-year term. We 
did; and on Social Welfare, one Department alone, we spent $13,500,-
000 more than did the previous Government. Do uncared-for children 
or a greater gaol population plus money in the bank to the credit of 
the Province spell security? That is the implication that I draw from 
the address of the hon. member. I think the Liberal Party, l\fr. Speaker, 
must clarify for the people of the province just where they stand in 
this struggle of people versus money. The increases of expenditures 
in the three Departments I have named--those three alone-more 
than account for the increased revenue which the hon. member was 
able to dig up. \Ve should add that the increase of additional millions 
of dollars in power and telephone lines have added security; the spend
ing of more money in one year by the Development and Conservation 
Branch of the Department· of Agricultme than the previous Govern
ment spent for the entire Department of Agriculture, has added to the 
security of the people of this province. Greater assistance to the Co
operative Movement has added to the secmity of this province. The 
work of the N atnral Resources Department in development and in 
conservation has added to the security of this province. The growth of 
the Trade Union Movement has added security. All of these could 
have been neglected and we could have had mon(.)y in the bank; it 
would not necessarily mean security. The Liberal Party, I take it, 
J\fr. Speaker, would sit and watch the water pile up until the dam 
burst and then try and repair it. vVe prefer to do ·what we can to prevent 
it from breaking. 

I want to look at the figures in one other way. The hon. member, 
sneaking· for the Opposition, said that we had received in revenue and 
on revenue account $63,000,000 more during our four-year period than 
they had dming the preceding four-year period. That, of course, ::M:r. 
Speaker, is correct. Now let us see some things that might have hap
pened to that $63,000,000. The net debt in 194L1, in this province, 
was $214,000,000. We have, since that time, made a capital expendi-
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ture of $47,000,000. The net debt then might have been expected to 
be $214,000,000 plus $47,000,00, or $261,000,000. But the net debt 
in 1949 was onl_y $148,000,000. In other words, there was a reduction 
of $113,000,000. The Dominion cancellation and the mone_y paid over 
because of the Natural Resources Agreement amounted to $44,000,000. 
Now, if _you take the reduction of $113,000,000 and subtract that 
$44,000,000 from that, you get $69,000,000 of reduction of debt 
which had been paid out of revenue. The hon. member spoke about 
$63,000,000 more in Tevenue and on revenue account-but we have 
reduced the debt by $69,000,000 ! 

Mr. Ciilliton: Does the :Minister state, on his responsibility as 
Minister, that you have reduced the debt by $69,000,000 out of 
revenue? 

Hon. Jllr. Lloyd: I will give you the figures again so you can 
figure it out. The net debt in 1949 was $148,000,00, so, in that area 
of figuring;, there is a reduction of $113,000,000. The Dominion can
cellations and the money paid because of the N atnral Resources Agree
ment amounted to $44,000,000. Subtract that $44,000,000 from the 
$113,000,000 and you g0t a figmc of $69,000,000. 

1lfr. Culliton: I may have misunderstood you and I don't want 
to; hut I understood yon to say specifically that you had reduced the 
debt $69,000,000 ont of revenue. Is that correct? 

Hon. Mr. Lloyd: Out of reYcn ues of the Province ? 

Mr. C'itUiton: Ont of revenue account? 

I-I on. J.lfr .Lloyd: Not out of revenue account, because of the 
capital expenditures in there, some of which came out of capital ac
count. That explains that. 

J.lfr. Tuclcer: 'What about the Wheat Pool repayments? 

1-1 on. Mr. Pines: That is part of the money. 

I-1 on. J.lfr. Lloyd: N o,v, may I go on to one other statement which 
the hon. member made. He pointed out that if we got a series of crop 
failures in the province then there will be no alternative-or there 
will be an alternative: either the entire social structure will crack, or 
there will be a drastic curtailment of Government services. Vl ell, we 
have learned this much from history, Mr. Speaker: if that happens in 
this province, as it has happened under a Liberal Government, we don't 
get any alternative-both happen at once, right away. His argument 
that, because of the situation, we should not spend any more money 
reminded me of the argument that the chairman of my school board 
used to use when we ,vent to him to talk about increased salaries. The 
old gentleman-and he was a pretty fine old gentleman-said: "I was 
on this Boarq. when we had to cut salaries before, and I am not going 
to raise them now and be in the position of cutting them again." 
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In 1937, the Provincial Government of the day submitted what 
was termed by the hon. member (and I agree with him heartily) an 
"excellent picture" of the problems of the province and the possible 
solutions thereto, tci the Howell-Sirois Commission, and I want to have 
reference to that. I note it is signed, not by T. C. Douglas, but by T. C. 
Davis, with a Foreword by the Hon. y\T J. Patterson. I want, as I read 
some of the recommendatio11s there, to mention again that the hon. 
members have criticized us for asking Ottawa for assistance in one 
way and another. Let us see what the Liberal Government of 1937 
asked Ottawa to do in order to make it possible to balance its budget 
in au average year. They said: 

( 1) that the portion of the public debt of Saskatchewan attribut
able to the payment of direct relief should be regarded 3<\ having 
been incurred in the discharge of a national obligation and as
smnecl by the Dominion of Canada ; 

(2) that the customs tariff should be completely removed from 
all instruments of production and drastically reduced on all neces
sities of life. 

( 3) that the provision of transportation facilities should be con
sidered from a national point of view and the freight rates struc
ture examined with a view to giving relief to the primary pro
ducers of western Canada. 

The next one is worth nnderlining, :M:r. Speaker: 

( 4) that the Government of Canada shall construct and maintain 
a trans-Canada highway of a permanent type, as well as permanent 
highways from the Canada-United States border to the several 
national parks of Canada; 

(5) that the entire responsibility of old age pension payments 
shall ho assnmed by the Dominion of Canada; 

( G) that the burden of direct relief shall be definitely assumed 
by tho Dominion of Canada as a social service of national concern; 

(7) that consideration should be given to the enactment of a 
national scheme of health insurance by the Dominion of Canada; 

(8) that the unconditional subsidy presently payable by the 
Dominion of Canada should be increased ... on the basis of fiscal 
need of the province as indicated by the material which appears 
in this submission. 

Pretty good asking, Mr. Speaker! Lot me run over those again: 
tho public debt attributable to direct relief-all to be assumed by the 
Dominion of Canada; customs tariff from instruments of production, 
drastically reduced-about $20,000,000 perhaps there, for the people 
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of Saskatchewan; freight rate structures which were unfair then and 
more unfair since-$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 there for the people 
of Saskatchewan; trans-Canada highway-our share is going to be 
$10,000,000, and if the Dominion Government will do as the Liberal 
Government asked them in 1937, we would have $10,000,000 there, 
we would not have to increase the tax, ·we could decrease the taxes and 
build some more roads; and if they took the other suggestion to build 
from the international boundary up to \Yaskesiu, there is another 
ten or fifteen million dollars ,ve would not have to worry about. Take 
the entire responsibility, they said, of old age pensions-there is over 
$3,000,000 there alone. That .would have taken care of our hospital 
deficit; we would not lrnYe had any particular increase in tax. They 
wanted the Dominion Government to take the whole share of direct 
relief costs; well, that would have saved the municipalities and the 
Province about $2,000,000. National Health insurance: GO per cent 
of our hospitalization costs alone wou1cl have been some $G,OOO,OOO; 
and if they would do that, we could take off the tax and put the per
sonal payment into a few other things. Then in adclition_:that wasn't 
all they asked-they said "subsidies based on fiscal needs," and, they 
said, "these are some of the things we think should enter into deter
mining this: education costs, the development of cheap power, geo
logical survey, complete i1wentory of land resources, Janel classifica
tion"-a11 of that, :Mr. Speaker, in order to balance a budget in what 
they called an averag·e year in the light of 1937 levels of social thought. 

If the Dominion Government would do, completely, just one or, 
shall we say, two or perhaps three of any of those things asked in 1937, 
we would i1ot have any one per cent tax, we conld lrnve a lot of services, 
we could have money in the bank. If we get the condition which the 
hon. member was talking about-several years of crop failure, particu
larly if that is accompanied by dropping prices-then not only this 
province but every other province will have to curtail social services. 
That is the sort of thing which cannot be met hy any single individual 
province, but only if action is tal,en on a Federal basis. If a Libeml 
Government were sitting in these benches, today, they ·wonlcl have to 
make the same requests that we are making or <'lse repudiate the re
quests they made :in 1D37. 

nfr. Speaker, because of the fact that the record of the Government 
shows a great deal of assistance to municipalities, hecanse the record of 
the Government shows greatly increased assistance to, and opportunities 
for. individuals, hecanse the budget shows a continuing consideration 
for the welfare and needs of Sask'atche,van people, and because on that 
consideration real security lies, I shall snpport the motion. 
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SPEECH OF 

MR. W. A. TUCKER, K.C., :M:.L.A., 
(Leade1· of Opposition) 

in the 

BUDGET DEBATE 
in the 

Legislntive Assernbly of Saska,tchewan 

T1runsDAY, 11A1wn 23, 1950. 

Mr. Speaker, I woul<l first like to extend my congratulations 
to my colleague, the hon. member for Gravelbourg (Mr. E. :M:. 
Culliton) for the very goo<l job he di<l in his speech as our chief 
critic of the Budget Address. It was his first speech in that particu1ar 
role, and I think, judging from what is said by all members in the 
House and also in the press, it is the common consent that he did a 
-very fine job in that address, and I certainly wish to extend to him 
my congratulations on a very splendid effort. 

There were some other, I thought, very good speeches in this 
debate. The one that, perhaps, was the most notable due to the fact 
that it was connected with an announcement which naturally was o:f 
gTeat interest to the province as a whole, was the speech of the hon. 
member for Last Mountain (Mr. Jacob Benson). When a member 
is elected in support of a policy which he sincerely believes in, and 
after being so elected and having sat with a Government, in support 
of that Government, as long as the member for Last Mountain has, 
and in view of his long experience in the public affairs of this province 
-when Ji.e feels he must leave colleagues that he has been associated 
with for so long, such a decision can only be come to after the most 
anxious and careful consideration. I feel that anyone who heard the 
member for Last Mountain giving· the reasons why he felt he could 
not support the C.C.F. Party any longer, and that he would not be a 
C.C.F. candidate in the coming election, must have been impressed by 
his sincerity and also by the weight of the arguments he advanced. 
l felt at the time that the arguments which he gave were the arguments 
which had moved thousands of people in the last election and in the 
Federal election of 1949, to feel that they could not' support the 
C.O.F. Party any longer. 
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The impression that I got from his speech, 1.ii·. Speaker, was that 
the 0.0.F. Party had started out by professing that they were not 
going to carry on as older parties had carried on, that they were 
going to be more or less the heirs of the idealism of the Progressive 
Party, and that they would strive to carry on their work on a higher 
level, from a standpoint of idealism, than either of the older parties. 
There was no doubt that many people decided to support the 0.0.F. 
Party before the elections of 1944, because they believed that the 
leaders of the 0.0.F. Party sincerely be.lievecl in these professions 
and intended to carry them out. ,Vell, of col1rse, in the result we have 
found that the 0.0.F. have in many respects, been much below the 
high standard that they professed they were going to adhere to if 
they ever attained office, and I think that the greatest evidence of 
that is that a man who has been as long in public life as the hon. 
member for Last Mountain should feel constrained to get up in this 
House and say that because they had not lived up to their promises 
and professions he could not be associated with them any more. 

I realize how hard it must have been for the hon. member for 
Last Mountain to take that stand; but if a man comes to such a con
clusion, sincerely and honestly, one must respect him. I say, Mr. 
Speaker, that, so far as I am · concerned, I compliment the · hon. 
member for Last }\fountain on his courageous and clear-cut statement 
as to the reason why the 0.0.F. Party no longer deserves the support 
of the progressive-minded people of this province. 

First of all, I wish to deal with tlie question of agriculture. As 
Your Honour knows, I have at all times ,supported the Minister of 
Agriculture in any steps that he has asked this House to endorse in 
the way of assisting the agricultural industry of this province, and I 
have always appreciated the very evident interest that the Minister of 
A.griculture does take in our agricultural industry. I particularly 
commend him in certain respects: to begin with, for his attitude in 
saying that this question of co-operating with the Federal Government 
in regard to P.F.R.A. work should not be in an attempt to make 
political capital. I took it that, as there had been qnite a bit of 
criticism from the other side of the House on the splendid programme 
of P.F.R.A., the 1.finister of AgTiculture, in a very nice sort of a 
way, was suggesting that that was not in the best interests of the 
farmers of Saskatchewan. I felt that his remarks were certainly in 
order and I compliment him for them. 

That programme, :i\fr. Speaker, as you know, has meant that 
there has been. spent on rehabilitation of onr farmers, on small water 
projects, stock watering dams, dugouts, and small irrigation ·projects 
in Western Canada, $33,000,000 since that programme was inaugur
ated in 193"L Now of that thirty-three million, $23,000,000 has been 
spent in Saskatchewan, and · the fact that we have had in some parts 

. of Saskatchewan six years of crop failures, and that · there is not 
anythinp; like the suffering and hardship in those crop failure areas 
that there was before we had P.F,R.A. developed to the ex'i:ent it is, 
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is an indication of the value of that programme. l do commend the 
Minister of Agriculture for his willingness to co-operate with the 
Federal administration in extending that programme. 

I do say, however, that the members on the opposite side of the 
House should not be continually finding fau]t with that programme, 
because it has this effect. This programme nt the present time, and up 
until now, has been a western programme. ancl having sat in the 
Federal House for thirtee11 years, I have some knowledge of the 
difficulties sometimes of getting votes for one particular part of the 
countrv. The necessitY ancl wisdom of the vote has to be broug-ht 
home to the people f~·om other parts of the country and, if people 
Jiving in Saskatchewan are going to get up in this House and con
tinua1ly belittle that progrannne, they arc not doing a g·oocl service 
to Saskatchewan, because they are making it much harder to get 
that programme extended. 

One of the things that we aTe hoping for, and which I have 
e;-ery faith and confidence will be pnt through by the rest of Canada, 
is the necessary appropriation of money to establish the great South 
Saskatchewan River development scheme. That will have to he carried 
out in co-operation with the Provincial Govemment. The Province 
will have to do with the titles to the land, the question of the 
use of the impounded water and the question of the use of 
the power that will be developed there. That last item alone is a 
tremendous proposition, lvir. Speaker, because there will be more 
power developed there than is used in all the settled area of Sas
katchewan at the present time, and, of course, the province will 
have the right to use that power. People who should know something 
about it, te11 me that, if that problem is handled right, the province 
could hope to carry its share of the cost of this scheme by sale of the 
power at reasonable terms. So I am satisfied that a very satisfactory 
programme can be worked out. But it is necessary to get the conntTy 
as a whole to vote perhaps from $70,000,000 to $100,000,000 to put 
through that great scheme. Therefore, I do suggest that the member8 
opposite shonld cease sniping at the Federal Government in regard 
to this P.F.R.A. work, and that, in this case at least, they shonld 
let politics take second place to the best interests of the province of 
Saskatchewan. I compliment the J\Iinister of Agriculture for sug
gesting that, and I hope that the members of his own party will take 
his advice to heart. 

The next thing· that I ·wish to mention is the big programme 
that has to be carried on in regard to weed eradication. Here again, 
I think that there are some very able men in the Department of 
Agriculture-certainly there is a very fine and able man acting as 
the Agricultural Representative in our district. I feel that he is 
doing some very splendid work in enlisting the co-operation of the 
municipalities and the farmers in the question of weed control and 
pest control. I do not think that the importance of that programme 
is realized enough, and my main purpose in mentioning it this after-
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noon, Mr. Speaker, is to solicit the co-operation of everybody with 
the Department •)f Agriculture in making that programme the greatest 
possible success. 

I find the report of Field Crop Commissioner contained in the 
report of the Department of Agriculture, deals with the battle against 
three very terrible weeds which arc beginning to invade our country 
in greater numbers, namely, leafy spurge, hoaTy cress, and Russian 
kn_a~ weed. I read this report very carefully ancl I am glad that the 
Mnuster's staff has realized the importance of this problem and is 
doing all that that staff can do to co-operate with the municipalities 
and farmers in combatting these weeds. Anyone who reads that report 
must be struck with the importance of that campaign. 

Not long· ago, I read an article in the "\Vestern Producer' of 
March 9, 1950, in regard to another weed which is going to be a 
very bad menace unless it is halted in its encroachments on our 
agricultural areas. I compliment the 'VYestern Producer' for this very 
fine article by ]\fr. Fraser. It points out that yellow toad £la.'{ is of 
such a nature that it is very difficult to eradicate, and it speaks of 
the fact that, in an area of about 1,500 square miles between North 
Battleford and Lloyclminster, there are nearly 25,000 patches which 
would account for about 25,000 acres infested by this terrible weed. 
To indicate how bad it is, I will read just one sentence from this 
report. It said one agricultural committee member in Manitou Lake 
municipality says: 

"l'II. v summerfallow had been worked fourteen times this 
yea~·, and ·when I went out after two weeks delay during 
harvest time, the yellow toad flax was as green and healthy 
as if it had never been touched." 

This statement serves better than anything else to illustrate 
ho,v persistent this so-called ornamental plant can be. It is estimated 
that it costs more than the assessed value of the land to eradicate this 
weed. I certainly wish to say that we of the Opposition, will support 
the 1vfinister of Agriculture and his staff in any work they wi11 
attempt to assist the farmers of Saskatchewan in their battles against 
such weeds as well as insect pests. 

I am glad to see also that there is a real hope of more success 
in battling against grasshoppers from the new grasshopper poison, 
Aldrin. As the ::Minister knows, last year, I, in a humble sort of 
way, urged that we put more emphasis on the use of sprays by assisting 
municipalities and farmers more in the use of sprays. I realize that, 
until there is sufficient vegetation to carry the spray, you have to 
use other methods. Once you have the vegetation to carry the· spray, 
however, from any investigation I have been able to make (and I 
think it is borne out by the opinion of the officials), spray is the 
most effective weapon. I would like to compliment the farmers and 
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the members of the Department of Agriculture and municipal officials 
for the good job they did in this fight, last year. The trouble is, I 
think, that probably several million dollars of crop were still des
troyed, and I clo hope that everything will be clone to make the 
campaign even more successful, this coming year. 

I would say, in concluding on this particular matter, that perhaps 
everybody should realize that complying with the cultural methods 
suggested by the experts is very important in the success of the fight 
to control and exterminate grasshoppers. I wish every possible success 
to the Agricnltnral Representatives in their bringing of the latest 
knowledge in what is best in regard to cultural prachces to the atten
tion of our farmers. I hope and expect that they will have even more 
success in that regard, this year, than they had last year. 

There is onlv one other matter which I wish to deal with now in 
regard to agricuftme-rural electrification. I feel that I must deal 
with it in this speech because it is something in regard to which I 
disagree ·with the present Government. I am getting more and more 
letters all the time from people who would like to have their farms 
electrified, but they are finding this situation: in Manitoba, the 
1Ianitoba Hydro-Electric fetches the electricity right to their farm 
buildings, just the same as it does to the home of a person in the 
city, without any initial cost to the farmer at all. On the other hand, 
in this province it very often costs well owr a thousm1d dollars to 
get connected with electricity. Under present circumstances, farmers 
find it very difficult to make that initial outlay. I am getting letters 
asking me why it is that, in our province where there are such tre
mendous revenues being taken in by the Government, we cannot get 
the same senice in that regard as the farmers across the provincial 
boundary line in :Manitoba. That is the point of some of the letters. 
Some of them also suggest that they understand that, in Manitoba, 
half the ultimate cost of this farm electrification scheme is going to 
he carried by the people of the pro-vince as a whole, whereas there is 
no snp;gestion of that beinp; done in onr province. They cannot under
stand, if the people as a whole in 1Janitoba, including those that 
have the advantages that go with livinp; in urban communities, are 
9xpected to pay some of the cost of furnishing those similar amenities 
to the farmers in Manitoba, why that policy should not be carried 
out in Saskatclwwan. Surely in that regard, people living in cities 
with a11 the modern conwniences they do have, would not mind paying 
part of the cost of seeing that the farmers get the boon of electricity. 
So I disagree with the policy of the Government in trying to pnt 
the entire cost of this upon the farmers. They will have to pay the 
entire initial cost of getting connected and there is the idea that there 
should be no subsidization of the programme by the province as a 
whole. That is the policy in spite of the experience of every other 
countrv in the world that you cannot have successful farm electrifi
cation., scheme, in circmnstances such as we have in this province, 
without. the state as a whole subsidizing at least half the cost. 
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The members opposite will claim-"1Ve are not in as good a 
position as Manitoba in the matter, because we have not got the same 
amount of hydro-electric power." I would like to point out that that 
is not the obstacle it is made out to be, because it does cost a lot of 
money to establish these hydro-electric plants. The cost in Manitoba 
of generating electricity from hydro-plants runs pretty close to half
a-cent a kilowatt, whereas in Saskatoon, where we have got to haul 
the coal to Saskatoon and generate the power there, it is generated 
for about one cent a kilo-watt. So lack of hydro-power is not the tre
mendous disadvantage it is made out to be. 

If our farmers are slightly more scattered over the farming areas 
than they are in J\!Ianitoba, that is all the more reason why, if we 
are going to fetch the boon of farm electrification to our farmers, 
there has to be at least as much help from the state as a whole as 
there is in Manitoba. After all, that is why you have got to have help. 
Farmers arc not as .closely settled as the people in the towns and in 
the cities, and the very fact that we are up against that in Saskatche
wan is all the more reason why we should have at least the same 
amount of help. So, l\fr. Speaker, I suggest that the time is going to 
come, and I hope it will not be too long now, when the farmers of 
Saskatchewan are going to get the same help in regard to getting 
farm electrification as they are getting in the province of Manitoba. 

I would like to deal for a moment with the question of educa
tion. In regard to the question of education, I understand that the 
number of school rooms in the lmger school units is 3,91!) with 1,288 
outside the larger school units. The number of schools being operated 
is 4,285, leaving the number not operating, according to the last 
report of the Department of Education, 922. In the schools being 
operated on January 31, Hl50, there were 418 so-called supervisors 
otherwise colloquially-known as "sitters", not supposed to teach; they 
are j11st supposed to be there and to encourage the children to study. 
Now then, those "sitters" are working practically entirely in rnra1 
areas. 

The partly-trained teachers released to teach in the province in
creased from 77G, in J 944, to 904 in 1948-49. That is, in spite of 
the fact that in 1044 we were still at war, still had some of our finest 
people serving in the Armed services, we have to have more untrained 
teachers sent out now than we did when we still were at war. And 
then there ,vere those who were on 'letters of authority' from the 
J\Jinister, who had no training at all to speak of; the number of these 
who were teaching, according to that report, is now 335. vVell, where 
arc they teaching? Of course, they are teaching in the rural areas. 

This brings up one of the points of complaint in rural areas, 
and explains why parts of this country are tuming against the 0.0.F. 
Party because they professed to be so interested in these rural areas 
when they were seeking the support of the people. To prove that, :Mr. 
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Speaker, I am not going to resort to a speech or anything like that. 
I am going to quote to you parts of resolutions moved in this House 
on behalf pf the 0.0.F. Party and supported by the 0.0.F. members. 
No wonder the member for Last :Mountain cannot stand this repudia
tion, this absolute attitude of ignoring the very basis upon which 
they got thousands and thousands of votes! I have here the Journals 
of the Saskatchewan Legislature covering Febrnary 28, 1944, when 
they were fighting to get into office. Here is part of this motion by 
JHr. Phelps, seconded by J\fr. Feeley-two of the most outstanding 
leaders of the 0.0.F. Party. Here is part of their resolution: 

"In order to improve existing conditions of education par
ticularly in our rural areas, this Assembly recommends for 
the consideration of this Government the advisability of im
plementing the following educational programme". 

Now here is what the C!.C.F. recommended: 

"1. Assumption of full financial responsibility for the costs 
of a minimum standard of education in a11 parts of the 
province, this minimum standard to include: . . . ." 

In other words, the Province is going to assume the full financial 
costs of this programme, and what did this programme include, Mr. 
Speaker? 

"Suitable school buildings with proper equipment m every 
district where a school is required; 

".All schools staffed by fully qualified teachers who will be 
paid regularly a salary to be determined by qualification and 
experience, such salary to he sufficient to make the teaching 
profession attractive as a life vocation .... " 

Again the Province was to assume the burden of that, and then: 

"Adequate scholarships and maintenance grants provided m 
greatly increased numbers to deserving students." 

There was the policy which the 0.0.F. got up in this Legislature 
and said they favoured. Is it any wonder that, when they went and 
asked for votes on the basis of that programme, and got good sincere 
people to support them, and then act as they are doing today, with 
higher revenues and taxes than ever before known in our province, 
and when they still refuse to pay any greater share of the cost of 
education, or a very little more than when they came into office, 
people do not like that sort of business-pretending to be in favour 
of a programme like that and then going along as the O.C.F. have 
been going along since it was elected. 
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I realized, during this debate, that there is a very evident desire 
on the C.O.F. Party's part, to try to make out that the Liberal Party 
is against larger school units as such. They professed at the same 
time, :M:r. Speaker, to be very concemed about the success of larger 
school units. Can you believe they are sincere in that, if they do 
their best to tr_y to drag that question into politics, try to make out 
that one of the parties is against it in its policy? They do this just 
bec_ause of comments made from time to time about some respects in 
which the larger school units might be improved. Oh yes, that has 
?een very obvious. They talk about us not worrying about the best 
mterests of this and that for the sake of getting a few votes. I wonder 
if ,ve didn't have a good example of th;t during the last two weeks 
in this attempt to drag the larger school units into politics. There is 
no quest~on where the Liberal Party stood or stands in that matter
no question where it stood in 1944; no question ·where it stood since 
that elate, and no question where it stands today. 

Government JJ:fernber: ·where does it stand? 

lJfr. Tuclcer: If my hon. friends don't know that, then of course 
it makes one think that they cmmot read. 

Our policy was put on the statute books in The Larger School 
lTnit Act. l\iy hon. friend laughs at that; but he will remember that, 
when they were seeking office in 1944, they said that they would 
take advantage of that Act; there was no suggestion the C.C.F. were 
going to impose larger school units. It was only after they got elected, 
1fr. Speaker, that our people suddenly found out that the policy the 
O.O.F. had advocated in their programme was not what they were 
going to carry out. 

Our policy was one of leaving it to the local taxpayers-my 
friend here laughs at that; the idea of leaving it to people to decide 
these things for themselves strikes people, who have a totalitarian 
state of mind, a desire to manage things from the top and think they 
know better than the local people-it strikes them as very funny; 
but they are going to find out when they lia-rn to face the people 
what they think of that attitude o:f contempt for the ordinary rate
payer, the ordinary people of this province, the attitude that 'we know 
hotter than you'. Because the Liberal Party say that you should 
have the right to decide, and that that should he jeered at as it has 
been in this House, I tell you, :Mr. Speaker, will 11ot he forgotten 
by the people when they come to mark their ballots. Now our Liberal 
Party's policy had been one of leaving it to the taxpayer of each 
proposed larger school unit to decide whether they wanted it or 
not. 1..Ve have said that this was a matter for the people to decide. 
My hon. friend says we left it there for seven years. It was there 
for any group of local taxpayers to make use of. The Government 
thought because they apparently did not want it then they would 
jam it clown their throats. "\Vell 'Ne saw what tbe people thought of 
that, last year, and the C.C.F. are going to see, when t.hey go to the 
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people agam next year or in the next two or three years, what the 
people are going to do about it. I am very interested in that regard 
to see what the result will Le, but they are trying to create the im
pression that they should not go to the people until the last possible 
moment. The hon. Attorney-General, in his radio speech, is suggesting 
they are going to hang on for five years, if they possibly can. That 
is a good indication Mr. Speaker, that they are afraid to go to the 
country at the usual time of four years. 

Premtier Douglas: Your Government held on for six years. 

illr. Tucker: Of course I know you say six years. You ignore 
the fact that there was a war on when the last government went six 
years. I know that most of my friends over there took the attitude, 
when the war broke out, this is the chance to advance the interests 
of the C.C.F. Party. They followed that policy during the course of 
the war, and so the attitude they take now is exactly the same as 
the attitude they took then, :Mr. Speaker. 

Now there is one other thing in regard to the larger school units 
that I would like to say, 11Ir. Speaker. As I have made plain to my 
hon. friends, in regard to larger school units, it should be left for 
the local people to decide one way or the other. That is the attitude 
that, I think, is the democratic attitude, and that is the attitude that 
the Liberal Party takes. "\Ye go on to say that people in districts, 
where after clue "exploration" by the Department of Education, the 
Government decides that the time is not ripe to let the people vote, 
they don't give them a vote; but at the same time, admittedly, schools 
in these areas that are not in larger units get from three to four 
hundred dollars less in grants than similar schools in larger units. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, we don't belim·e that that is right. \Ye think that 
people that aren't in larger units should get the same treatment as 
those that are in larger units. They all pay the same taxation and 
should be treated the same. As far as we are concerned, that is our 
attitude on that. 

Somct.hing has been said about the way in which school gTants 
have been increased. I would just like to give, while I am dealing 
with that, some figures that I am sure ·would be interesting. I have 
here a record of school grnnts given from 1943-44 right down to 
1948-40, and I find that school grants during that period have been 
increased bv actuallv less than the arnonnt of the increase in Edu
cation Tax.' That is· a yery interesting figure; as a matter of fact, 
Mr. Speaker, when so much credit is taken by the Government for 
increasing school grants, it is very interesting that actually the in
crease .in school grants should be less than the amount of the increase 
of the Education Tax between the period of 1943-44 and 1948-49. 

That brings me to the question of the municipalities. This is a 
larger question, and I think perhaps the best way in which I could 
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open the question of municipalities itself would be to read to this 
Assembly from the report of the Department of J'if unici pal Affairs 
of this year, at page 31. It is very interesting and here is how this 
Government report reads, and I am going to quote from it: 

"The expenditure in all classes of municipalities shows an 
increase over the previous year. In rural municipalities the 
situation is not as favourable. It is true Rurals only overspent 
one million dollars in 1948 as against two million in 1947, 
but this tendency to spend beyond current revenues must 
definitely stop in many more municipalities. If it does not 
resources will disappear to the point where either essential 
services will have to be drastically reduced, or general mill 
rate substantially increased." 

It is very interesting that the Department of Municipal Affairs should 
extend that as advice to the municipalities. I commend it to the Pro
vincial Treasurer. It says that this over-spending must disappear or 
essential services will have to be drastically reduced, or general mill 
rate substantially increased. That is the advice they give the munici
palities, Mr. Speaker. It goes on to say: 

"The items of cost and the picture of municipal finance that 
are surging ahead that should be of some concern are, in 
order of importance, education, public welfare, maintenance 
of public roads, and in orphans' protective services." 

Here is what the report says about that: 

"All these will be likely to continue to rise for. some time at 
least. New som·ces of revenue must be tapped to meet these 
increasing costs and local councils" . . . . ( and again I com
mend this to the attention of the Provincial Treasurer) .... 
"must exercise more care in preparing budgets in order to 
limit expenditures and particularly to avoid waste in ex
penditures." 

Isn't that amusing, l\fr. Speaker, that this Government, which has 
been the most extravagant in the whole history of our province, 
spending twice as much as the Government it succeeded, should then 
go out to municipal councillors, that everybody knows are much more 
careful than they are, ancl tell them they must be more careful in 
their expenditures. Talk about the pot calling the kettle black! Surely 
that is the case here! Of course, the municipal councillors are going 
to find it very interesting that this Government should start lecturing 
them on saving money. · 

The report goes on to say: 

"Rural municipalities have less resources by one and one
half million than they had a year ago. Municipalities, like 
individuals, must keep in mind some of the fundamentals 
of sound financing." 
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This is from their own report : 

"Neither should buy what it cannot afford or spend money 
on anything, howevei· desirable, which he cannot pay for 
immediately, or by way of reasonable credit." 

This is your own advice, and it goes on to say-and I think this 
should also be brought to the attention of the Provincial Treasurer 
over and over again--this is again from their own report : 

"The cruse of oil was a remarkable receptacle, but its 
peculiarities do not in any way apply to public treasuries." 

Now, isn't that good! They put that out in a public document 
addressed to municipalities. 'Well, that is real1y something to remem
ber, J\Ir. Speaker. Now it seems to me, if this report is correct that 
the municipalities are going to go on having increased costs in regard 
to education, then there is nothing else for them to do but find new 
sources of reyenue or curtail expenditures. ,Ye know that munici
palities have cut their expenditure clown, in regard to education, 
more than most people think it should be cut clown. In regard to 
roads it is the same. \Yell then, what does this Government propose 
to do about it? It has already said that it is not going to adopt the 
proposal that was adopted in :Manitoba-it hasn't done so yet any
\vay-of passing on to the municipalities one-half the increase in 
Federal grant to hc]p them out in this difficult situation which the 
municipalities continue to point out, and which our own Government 
points out in this report tabled :in this Legislature. If that were clone 
the same as Manitoba, there would be passed on to the municipalities 
from the increased Federal grant-half of the increased Federal 
grant-to help with their road work, school financing and so on, a 
sum of $4½ millions. 

But apparently the Government has something else :in mind. 
They went before the ~Iunic:ipal Convention in Hl47, and said to 
them 'now you need some more money; just let us put a tax on purple 
gas of two cents a gal1on, and then we'll tnrn it back to you and in 
that way you wiU get more money'. The municipal officials may 
think, 'it is up to the Government to give us some help from the taxes 
we arc paying already-much higher taxes than we ever paid before
without asking us to tax our farm fuels that have never been taxed 
in this province, except during the war when there was a small 3 
per cent tax of the Federal Government'. '1Ve11, farm fuels have not 
been taxed in this province, Mr. Speaker. 

Hon. C. JI. ]lines (Provincial 'Treasure,·): On a point of order, 
Mr. Speaker. The hon. gentleman has made a statement that is not 
correct. All that I wished to say was that ewr since 1937 gasoline 
has always been taxed in this province. 
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Mr. Tucke1·: It has been taxed by Education Tax certainly, but 
I am referring to tax per gallon and the hon. Provincial Treasurer 
knows it very well. I was not refening to the Education Tax and 
he knows it; but he thought he would have a chance to score, that is all. 

I point out, l\Ir. Speaker, that we listened to a lot of things that 
we didn't agTee with from the Provincial Treasurer, and there was 
no attempt made on this side to tr_y and do what he has just clone; 
and I point out to you again, l\tir. Speaker, that I would ask you to 
enforce the same rules on the Provincial Treasurer that you enforce 
on us. 

Mr. Speake1·: I have never refused' any member of the Opposition 
the opportunity of getting up to make a denial of a statement that 
is untrue. 

]fr, G. JI. Danielson (Ann River): Well, he got up and brought 
m a different point entirely. 

Mr. Tuclcer: I was dealing with the tax per gallon on gasoline, 
and my hon. friend brought up the Education Tax-another matter 
altogether. 

Let it be, :Mr. Speaker, if that is what they think they have to 
do to try and get out of this situation. The fact remains that the 
Provincial Treasurer, in dealing with the question, spoke about the 
position of the Province and he said: 

"We may be facing falling prices and danger of losing our 
markets. In my opinion we may now have passed the peak 
and from now on revenue will decline .... I do not anticipate 
any sudden fall during the next six months but rather a 
gTadual steady decline." 

This is what the Provincial Treasurer is saying about provincial 
revenues. Now then, is he going to be looking for more money? Next 
year, he says he expects revenues to decline. "Well, there is a good 
clue to that. The Minister of l\Iunicipal Affairs (Hon. l\tir. :McIntosh) 
went down to Saskatoon, made a speech to the municipal officials 
and suggested they were still willing to put a tax of 2 cents a gallon 
on their farm fuel. Are they now paving the way to put that tax on? 
Because their own officials say that municipalities must have more 
taxation, and the Provincial Treasurer said that revenues are going 
to decline in the province, are they getting ready now to ram that 
tax down the farmers' throats ? Of course, there is nothing they can 
say now that is going to remove apprehension about that, because 
they told us, l\Ir. Speaker, that they were going to take the Education 
Tax off when they had other revenues to take its place. They just 
talked and talked of that promise; but not only have they not taken 
it off, but they have increased it by 50 per cent. Now then, is there 
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any possibility that this may be wh'at is in their minds now, of put
ting this tax upon farm fuel? Certainly, they have laid the foundation 
for it. 

I mentioned that this Govemment is the most extravagant gov
ernment that this province has ever seen. I ·would just like to gi-ve 
some figures on that point: 

The 1943 expenditures from revenue account-$29, 799,000 
from capital account- 4,818,000 

Total-$34,617,000 

The 19 50-51 estimated expenditures: 

Revenue Account - $55,000,000 
Capital Account - 18,000,000 (nearly) 

Total - $72,993,000 

almost $73,000,000 

These are the people who have raised expenditures in a matter 
of seven short years, from $34½ million to nearly $73 million: who 
lecture municipalities about saving money! ·well, as I say, the muni
cipal officials will be -very interested to ha-ve that lecture and to be 
told that finances are not like 'the widow's cruse of oil, inexhaustible' 
and so on. It is something like the attitude that the Provincial 
Treasurer takes in this House, and that he has just taken in regard 
to myself. However, the last word rests with the people, no matter 
how smart the Provincial Treasurer may think he is. 

Now then, these 2xpenditures, approaching $73 million do not 
include the personal hospitalization payments; they do not include 
supplementary expenses, which, for the last two or three years, have 
been around fiYe million dollars. If we get the same supplementary 
estimates, next year, ·why of course, the expenditures for 1950-51 
might well approach $80 million-and they lecture the rural muni
cipal councillors because they have to spend more on education and 
these other necessar;v services. "\Yell I just wonder what they intend 
to do. 

I mentioned about their promise to take off the Education Tax 
when they got other revenue. ·what is the record on that ? The in
creased revenue, as compared to 1943-44 when they were making 
these promises, on Dominion subsidy, liquor profits, Education Tax 
and gas tax-on those four items alone, this Government took from 
the people in 1948-49, eighteen and a half million dollars more 
than the previous Government in 1943-44. And the Education Tax, 
which they promised to take off when they got revenues to take its 
place, was a little over four million more in 1948-49 than in 1943-44. 
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They made a categorical promise to take this .tax off when they got 
other revenues. They got other revenues in four items alone of 
eighteen million dollars. Then they not only do not take the .tax off, 
they increase it by 50 per cent. Surely that is a breach of promise 
to the people of this province! 

The hon. Premier smiles at that. I know it doesn't affect him; 
he doesn't worry about it. But I tell him again that the people are 
watching how these promises are being broken and flouted, and, of 
course, there will be another chance when the time comes. 

Premier Douglas: They are watching you. 

ilfr. Tucker: Well, they may be watching me, I do my best; I 
don't jeer and sneer at other people all the time. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as my hon. friend from Gravelbourg pointed 
out, these people have left these burdens upon municipalities. They 
have not helped them as they promised. They have not taken on the 
problem of looking after schools as they promised, although they are 
spending twice as much as the Govemment that they succeeded. They 
have left these bnrdens on municipalities so they have had to use 
up their arrears of taxes that were accumulated and, in addition, 
increase their tax rates from 17.9 mills to 27.7G mills, an increase 
of 10 mills. They have to do these things because the Government 
would not take some of these burdens off the municipalities, particu
larly rural municipalities. Then they read them a gratuitous lecture 
that they should save money. Well, it's very interesting, Mr. Speaker, 
when people get into that state of mind of thinking· that they can 
scorn the saving of money themselves and then lecture other people 
about it. People have a way of dealing with that sort of a dictatorial 
attitude and state of mind. 

J\fr. Speaker, I have heard a great deal about the way provincial 
grants have been increased. I would like to give you the figures on 
that. In 1948-49, school grants were up, not quite $2½ million over 
1943-44; municipal grants were np $283,000 over 1943-44-a total 
increase of $2,772,000, about $2% million up. 

Hon. Mr. Fines: Good! 

Mr. Tucker: My hon. friend says that's good; bnt let me read 
to him how much the Education Tax was up-$2½ million; the 
subsidy from the Dominion, up $7,700,000; the gasoline tax, up 
$3,300,000. They took from the people over $13½ million more, and 
passed on in increased grants $2% million. They passed on less than 
one-quarter of the increased money they took from the people on 
those thTee things alone. 

My hon. friend says "good". Well, the people are listening to 
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him I hope and they will know that that is his attitude in regard to 
their present situation. I point out to you, Mr. Speaker, that in 
regard to this question of municipal expenditures, municipal costs 
and so on, they come largely ont of the taxation on homes and farms 
of the people . .And I have some figures on this. The revenues of rural· 
municipalities in 1948 were $17,976,000. The taxation, which was 
largely on farms and homes, made up almost nine-tenths of that, 
88 per cent to be exact. You know how much, Mr. Speaker, this 
magnanimous Government paid towards those municipal receipts? 
Out of nearly $18,000,000 only $912,000. 

Hon. JVlr. Sti1rdy: What about Federal taxation? 

Mr. Tnclcer: In regard to the interjection of the Minister, I 
deal with Provincial matters, not Federal matters; and if I want to 
deal with them, I can show that the Federal Government pays back 
into this province much more than they take out of it in taxes. I am 
not going to take time to deal with that, today; but it's very curious, 
:Mr. Speaker, that when I begin to deal with figures like this that 
indicate a failure of this Government to live up to the promises by 
which it was elected, they immediately try to divert attention to 
Federal matters. By so doing they stand self-condemned as unable to 
answer these arguments. The people of this province are getting 
sick and tired of those smoke-screen tactics of the C.C.F. I think it 
is one of the reasons, from what I understood from the speech of 
the hon. member for Last Mountain, that he decided he was not 
going to be associated with them any more. I think he is a man that 
likes straightforward arguments and not this business of camouflage 
and attempting to divert attention whenever a reasonable argument 
is being put forward. 

To return to the point I was dealing ,vith, I say again that the 
receipts, the revenues, of rnral municipalities were nearly $18,000,000 
and this Government did not contrilmte to those with Government 
grants more than 4½ per cent-less than n million dollars. 

Now, let me say agnin, Mr. Speaker, that the Govcmment has 
pointed out the present situation with regard to municipalities, with 
regard to our schools, in regard to tho whole sot np. They have pointed 
ont to the rural municipal officials that costs of ndministering edu
cation and other municipal services are bound to go up. They say 
that some other way of finding money must be fonnd. ,Yell, do they 
intend to pnt a further tax on land and giYe it to municipalities, or 
do they intend to put this tax on gasoline, or do they intend to leave 
the municipalities and school districts to struggle with this problem 
as they have done and try to solve it themsehes h,v increasing muni
cipal taxes npon the land and homes of the people? The Government 
is budgeting, this year, to get over $17,000,000 from the Federa1 
Government, and no previous Government ever got more than some
thing over $8,000,000 before: about nine million clollars more than 
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any pi:evious Government. :Manitoba passes on half of its Federal 
grant to cut down taxes on their local taxpayers, on their land and 
hom,es. The Manitoba Government passes on half of it. If this Gov
ernment did the same, they would not pass on to rural municipalities 
less than a million dollars in grants. They would be passing on to 
all municipalities to help them keep down taxes, $2½ million. 

Well, I hear the Ministers say "nuts to that". And I'll repeat 
it for the benefit of the radio audience: the people in the country 
will be very interested to hear that is the attitude taken by the members 
of this Government towards a reasonable proposition to cut down their 
taxes. They will be very interested to hear that. It shows the attitude 
taken ·by this Govemment. But, 1vfr. Speaker, the people in a democ
racy have a way of dealing with that sort of arrogance. 

Premier Do1tglas: Mr. Speaker, on a question of privilege, just 
to keep the records straight: what the Minister said was "nonsense", 
it may be "nuts" to my friend but it was "nonsense" from the Minister . 

.Llir. Tucker: It sounded like "nuts" over on this side. 

Premier Doi1,glas: It sounded like "nuts" on this side too, but 
we've got to listen to it. 

Mr. Tucker: Yes, that's very funny! And, J\fr. Speaker, when 
I'm dealing with the serious matter of taxation on our land and homes 
all the Premier can do is try to make a joke of it. Well, I tell you 
that that sort of tactics are just about played out. The people of this 
province want more than jokes and nonsense from this Government. 

A gTeat deal has been said about debt reduction by the Provincial 
Treasurer, and I wish to deal with that for a moment. The amount 
of debt at the end of the fiscal year 1943-44 was $214,000,000 and 
some thousands of dollars; the amount of debt at the encl of the year 
1949 was $147,913,000, almost $148 million-a reduction of $66,-
389,000. That's the reduction according to the Government's own 
figures. N o,v I want to give you, J\fr. SpeakeT-that's the reduction, 
that's all the reduction-I want to give to you some figures as to the 
money, according to the answers made by the Government itself, 
that was paid by other people and that was used to reduce that debt. 

There was an answer made in this House to a question of mine 
on March 31, 1949, and also_?- Return made by this Government on 
March 9, 1950, as to the contribution made by otheT people towards 
the reduction of the public debt. Incidentally, :Mr. Speaker, this 
question of the contribution made by the people towards the reduc
tion of public debt was passed as an Order of this Assembly in 
March, 1949, and we did not get it until :March of this year. Now, 
that shows something, J\fr. Speaker. But in any event, we finally 
got tho figures from the Government and here is what they admit 
themselves now, after boasting up and clown this country about the 
way they reduced debts. 
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They first of all admit that over $5,000,000 was reduced by the 
Patterson Government before it went out of office. That is right in 
the official return. Then they admit that the Federal Government 
cancelled treasury bills of over $3G,000,000. That is in this reduc
tion of debt they try to take so much credit for. Then the Wheat Pool 
repaid money guaranteed by this Government, which ,vas used to 
reduce the debt to the extent of over $11,000,000. Vi!hy should the 
Government take credit for that? They didn't pay a nickel of it. 
And then the farmers of this province repaid the Farm Loan Board, 
which made up a sum of money in reduction of public debt. This 
Govemment didn't pay a nickel of that. They just applied the money. 
The Farm Loan Board repaid them for over $2½ million. And then 
the Saskatchewan Government Telephones, again a guaranteed in
debtedness, paid in fees by the people, telephone and fees and so on, 
they repaid $3,800,000. And then the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Creameries paid $24G,OOO. Natural Resources settlement-we settled 
with the Dominion Government for any further claim in regard to 
our natural resources to the extent of $8,031,000. The farmers repaid 
on their seed grain, $4,758,000. Now that, :1[r. Speaker, is a total 
of money paid by the people, guarantees paid off and so on, of $73,-
000,000. The total debt was only reduced $GG,OOO,OOO. And they, the 
Government, are going around and boasting about this. Are they 
trying to claim credit because they did not misappropriate the money 
or something ? 

Now then, I would like to go further, :1fr. Speaker. If they had 
applied all the liquor profits to debt reduction, the way the Govern
ment ahead of them did for the last two years before they went out of 
office; if they hacl not taken into current expenditure any of those 
liquor profits, the total liquor profit taken in by this Government 
was nearly $35,000,000. And if you add those liquor profits to the 
reduction of public debt made by other people, then you get a total 
of $108,000,000. And that's what they have been running up and 
down the country boasting about! 

It is quite true, :i\Ir. Speaker, they had capital expenditures of 
$47,000,000, but these receipts that I have just mentioned exceed 
the reduction of public debt by $42,000,000. Now that leaves capital 
expenditures unaccounted for in the figures given, of somewhere 
around six to seven million. \Ve11, what have we found about that? 
Just take the increase in three receipts, during this period of time, 
namely, Education Tax, Gas Tax and Federal subsidies. The increase 
in receipts by this Govemment oYer the amounts received by the 
previous Government over the same period of time, from these three 
items alone, was $49,407,000. So to sum up, :1Ir. Speaker, actually 
they took in, or there was applied, from other people $73,000,000, 
from liquor profits $35,000,000 a total of $108,000,000. They paid 
off $6G,OOO,OOO of the public debt when they took in, or had paid, that 
$108,000,000, and, during the same time, from those three items of 
receipts alone they took in $49,000,000 more than the previous Gov
ernment took in during the same time. Then they run up and clown 
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the country and say, "Look what great financiers we are! Look at all 
we paid off of the public debt"! "'IV ell, if that's all they have to talk 
about, the people have found out that there is just nothing at all in 
this great claim by the Government to paying off a laTge amount of 
public debt. 

Now I come to Highways, and that is a very interesting ques·· 
tion. I was very interested, :Mr. Speaker, in some figures given by 
the hon. member for Last :Mountain in that regard. They certainl,y 
offended his sense of fair play, and I think they will offend the 
sense of fair play of every ordinary citizen in this province, because 
they all pay gas taxes, we all pay licence fees. And I would like to 
compare the expenditure in regard to construction, reconstruction 
and surfacing of higlrways in the five-year period from 1944 to 
1940. The total expenditures in all five Liberal seats, Mr. Speaker, 
was a little over $132,000. 

Hon. J. T. Douglas (Minister of Highwctys): What are you 
dealing with? 

Jlfr. Tucker: I am dealing now with what you did; that's what 
I'm dealing with. Always you pretend that you do not introduce 
politics into the road expenditures. Say it after you hear these figures. 
Here are the people that were going to be different from anybody 
else! Different from the Liberals and Conservatives! ·well, listen to 
these figures; $132,000 in five Liberal seats, and in the seat repre
sented by the Premier during that period $787,000 spent in one seat
more than five times as much in his seat as was spent in all the :five 
Libera] seats. And in Biggar, represented by the hon. Minister of 
Education, $746,000, and in Rosetown, represented by the Minister 
himself, $554,000. A total in those three seats of over $2,000,000-
and in five Liberal seats, not two million but $.132,000. Then tho 
:l\Enister says, "Thero are no politics in the administration of his 
Department". 

"'IVell, of course, some people are willing to make statements li~e 
that, I suppose. I have heard them repeat them over and over agam 
throughout the country. I suppose the idea is that if you say a thing 
often enough with enough confidence, perhaps you may get people to 
believe it. It, will be very hard to get our people to believe it when over 
$2,000,000 is spent in the seats of the Premier, the :Minister of High
,..,-ays, and tho Minister of Education, and only $132,000 in five 
Liberal seats. Have the C.C.F. Party got to the point where they have 
to resort to that sort of thing? That sort of injustice is a lack of 
fair play. Little wonder, :l\fr. Speaker, thousands of people are say
ing, "That's not the Party we thought we were supporting in 1944." 
No wonder they are leaving in the thousands; and all their C.C.F. 
organizations and all their workers are not going to get those people, 
who voted for them in 194,1 because they thought that they meant 
some of these idealistic statements, to vote for them next time. They 
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are not going to cajole them into voting for them this time, :Mr. 
Speaker. 

Premier Douglas: That's what you said in 1048. 

Mr. Tucker: Well, you almost lost out in 1948, and you did lose 
out in 1949; and that's nothing to the way you are going to lose ont 
in the next election, :Mr. Speaker. 

I hope the Provincial Treasurer will not pnt on his act, that 
he put on last year, getting very self-righteous because we were sug
gesting· that we wanted to do certain things that wonld cost money 
and at the same time were against the increase of taxation. I wi11 
explain it to the Provincial Treasurer. 

In Alberta, they had a Sales Tax like our Education Tax and, 
because they did not drive private enterprise out of the province, 
because they welcomed it in, they have had such a development there 
of their oil resources that they have been able to increase their pay
ments in social security matters and take off the Sales Tax there; 
and if this Government had not been elected in 1944, I think that 
we would have had the same development and perhaps even more 
than Alberta has had, and then we could have, without increasing 
the rates of taxes in the slightest degree, clone as Alberta has done. 

FI. on. Mr. Fines: When did Alberta take off the Sales Taxi 

Mr. Tucker: The :.Minister asks when the Sales Tax was taken 
off in Alberta. I know it was taken off; I do not recall at the moment 
the exact date. Mr. Speaker, you will notice this. They cannot stand 
it apparently. But the fact is that this tax was on in Alberta and it 
was taken o.ff. It was not taken off ten years ago; but it was taken 
off anyway and the fact remains. In Manitoba, they once paid n 
wage tax put on during bad times, and they took it off; but this 
Government, .i\Ir. Speaker - and I wonder that the Provincial 
Treasurer has the sheer effrontery to heckle me abont this since after 
their promise to take this Education Tax off, he has to come to this 
House and ask to increase it by GO per cent. I wonder that he has 
the effrontery to heckle me about it, :i\lr. Speaker. I do not think that 
could be carried much further. 13ut I want to tell this .... 

Hon. L. F. ]iclntosh (J."vlinister o/ 1lfitnicipal Affairs): How 
about B.C.? 

Mr. T11cker: Who is it? The .i\Iinister of :ivIUllicipal Affairs? 
\Vell, you should tell somebody other than the municipal officials 
how they can save more money. You had better tell it to the Provincial 
Treasurer instead of going out and lecturing the reeves and coun
cillors throughout the province. They could give him a good lesson 
in wise expenditure of pnblic money and in saving money. I suggest 
that the :Minister of :.Municipal Affairs might be better engaged telling 
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that to the Provincial Treasurer than in talking as he just did to the 
reeves and councillors of this province. 

He wants me to deal with British Columbia. I could deal with 
it. I will just say this, in British Columbia they have just given to 
the British Columbia municipalities six million dollars extra-about 
last Christmastime. This brought the total payment in the way of 
grants paid to B.C. municipalities, to cover municipal costs and school 
costs, up to $28,000,000. Compare that with the niggardly treatment 
b_eing given by this Government. I hope that satisfies the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs. 

Now then, just to go on with what I was going to say in con
clusion abcmt this matter. vY e feel that once the incubus of a govern
ment that insists that it is devoted to bringi.ng Socialism about, is 
removed from this province, and once the unfair competition, tax 
free and interest free, of Crown Corporations is taken from the com
mercial enterprises, '.Ve feel that wc will share the development of 
other provinces. There is no reason why we cannot go ahead as Mani
toba ancl Alberta have done. 

The Government's policy is now changed, it is true. The Go:7-
ernment admits it was wrong, apparently, in taking the attitude it 
did in 1944. But the trouble is that the same powers are left in the 
statute books to confiscate rights of people who may invest money in 
mineral development of this province, and the Government still says 
that it intends to carry out that policy if and when it is able to do 
so. vVell, that means we are not going to experience the same develop
ment of our resources that other provinces have experienced, and I 
am satisfied, Mr. Speaker, with our coal resources, our oil resources, 
and other great resources in 80,000 square miles of the Precambrian 
shield-I am very satisfied that we can have at least equal if not 
greater development than either the provinces of Manitoba or Alberta. 
And if we were to get that development, we could have money to 
provide for social services without raising tax rates. Now the attitude 
of the Provincial Treasurer does not take that into account, and I 
do not think it does him justice to get up and talk as he did at the 
end of the last budget debate. 

Now I should say a word about Crown Corporations. We finally 
got all the reports but one in regard to the Crown Corporations, and 
I should say a word a:bout them. It will be subject to the tabling of 
that one report, today. All I want to say about Crown Corporations 
is this. The one tabled today was the one on Saskatchewan Minerals, 
and I understand that the net loss on that was about $25,000. Well, 
nobody should laugh about it. We have been wanting this report for 
the last several days, asking for it and asking for it. It is tabled ten 
minutes before I am able to make my speech. 

I say that according to that report tabled, there is a loss on that 
corporation of $25,000. I presume that does not take into account 
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the interest invested in that company. But leaving aside the Power 
Corporation and Saskatchewan Telephones because they are public 
utilities and I think the people of this province expect they will be 
operated for service and not to make a profit. They were set up with 
the idea in mind; and if you try to raise the charge for the use of 
telephones, try to make money out of the Power Corporation, if, for 
example you raise your telephone rates when you are already making 
a profit, it is just a way of raising taxation. It is not a genuine 
profit at all. 

If you take the other Crown Corporations, you will find that 
the net profit, 'before you allow for interest on the money which the 
Province supplies and :which it must pay interest on (and that is just 
as much a cost to this Province as people hired to work for their 
Crown Corporations), the actual profit before you count interest is 
$268,350. The interest on the money advanced is $290,000 which, 
as members will sec, is $22,000 more than the profit claimed. Now, 
of course, if you take into account the Minerals Crown Corporation, 
you will have to increase that by $25,000 plus the interest on the money 
invested in those companies. So on the fignres I have, just taking 
interest alone on money invested in these corporations outside the 
Power Corporation and the Telephone Company at 4 per cent, if we 
had this money that is now invested in Crown Corporations, we could 
pay it off on our provincial debt and save at least 4 per cent interest 
on every cent of it. \Vell, I do not think the Provincial Treasurer 
will say "no" very loudly to that. And so it means that having over 
seven million dollars invested in this way is costing this province 
$290,000-and all they can claim in profits is $268,000-so there 
is a loss right there of $22,000. 

"\Ye are told also that the entire cost of auditing these corpora
tions is paid out of the public purse, out of Provincial funds, by the 
Provincial Treasurer. The cost of provincial audits in 1933-34 was 
$67,000. The cost in 1948-49 was $163,000; an increase of $96,000 
in the cost of provincial audits. And that figure does not take into 
account an item here in the Public Accounts for 1948-49 for auditing 
of utilities. I submit to you, :M:r. Speaker, it can be assumed that 
some of that increased cost of audit is due to looking after these Crown 
Corporations, and is not charged up to them. 

Throughout this province, wherever this Government takes over 
a business, such as when they took over the lumber yard at :Meadow 
Lake, they went into competition with other lumber yards and paid 
no taxes to the town on that lumber yard. That means that other 
people have to make up those taxes. It mt::ans, :Mr. Speaker, that they 
are having other people carry the load of providing education facili
ties, providing fire protection and so on at the ~xpe1;se of the t_axpayers 
in respect of the property so taken over. In this City of Regma there 
is a great deal of property owned by Crown Corporations engaged in 
business, that bears no taxes; nothing allowed even for the provision 
of police protection or fire protection. Nothing provided along these 
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lines. I am satisfied that, if these corporations throughout the Prov
ince that engage in business_, in making money if they can-un~or
tunately they lose money; but if those engaged in business trymg 
to make money and competing with people who are having to pay 
taxes, actually did pay municipal taxes, they would pay at least 
$30,000 to $40,000. There is another obligation besides interest that 
d1ey do not pay. H they do not pay as other taxpayers have to do, 
there has got to be an increase of taxation on other taxpayers. The 
result is that people who might think of investing in this province 
in industry, or peop1e who might think of investing in business, know 
that this Government is allowed to take over business alongside of 
privately-owned business, advances the money required, sets it up 
without it having to pay taxes. So they say, "we are up against that 
possibility as the Govemment works toward the attainment of. Social
ism", and this very policy, outside of what we are losing in actual 
money in the operation of these Crown Corporations, is having a very 
bad effect upon the development of this province. If these Crown 
Corporations would pay taxes, pay interest for their money, pay their 
01vn way on a fair basis, then it would not have quite so bad an effect. 
Private investors know, no matter how much they may go in the, hole 
on their operation, no matter how much money they may lose, these 
Crown Corporations can dip into the public funds to keep going. 
lue peop1e going to invest money in any great amount in our province, 
when they are threatened with that sqrt of competition? Of course 
we are going· to have stagnation in this province while we have the 
C.C.F, in office. Nothing like the development that our natural 
resources would warrant or the ability and energy of our people war
rants, will take place. lfr. Speaker, I now wish to deal with one 
other aspect of this Crown Corporation business. Before I pass on to 
this further point I should mention our friends, the Planning Board. 
I almost forgot them. I suppose this province could get along without 
these expert planners if it had not embarked in business on these 
other different lines. And this Board costs ns over $53,000-that is 
the estimate for this year; and if you add al1 these items together 
yon find that these Crown Corporations, outside the public utilities, 
are just a ghastly failnre. That is all, ::M:r. Speaker, and the figures 
show it. Now, of course, my hon. friend opposite thinks that is non
sense. \Vell, then it is pretty hard to know what would make sense 
to him. 

However, let's go on to another point. To make up even this 
sorry picture, they have g·ot to use compulsion. In this statement of 
trying to bolster it up, you have got, for example, the Timber Board 
which shows a profit of $80,000. They tell you, "You can't take out 
lumber; you can't. go into the bnsh to take out timber products, unless 
you sell to us at the price we set." 

Hon. Mr. Broclcelba:nk: No! 

Jfr. Tuclcer: 1\Y ell, that was the way it was during the period I 
am speaking about. The 'Minister may say "no", but that is what I 
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understand it is, and I'm entitled to my opm10n. I certainly under
stand that nobody can take out a permit unless they are willing to 
sell the lumber at the price that you state, and you won't let them 
take out lumber unless they have a permit. The result is that they are 
making these people produce lumber at much less than they could 
produce and sell it if they would sell it where they wanted to. They 
actually have the right to fine a man and put him in gaol if he does 
not turn over his lumber to the Timber Board. That is in the law. 
If my friends laugh at that, it shows they do not know what their 
own laws are in this province. T say that ·because of this, all timber 
left on Crown land is the Crown's, and if you take that lumber and 
sell it to somebody else without a permit, they can charge you with 
theft, Mr. Speaker. The :Minister cannot deny that. :M:y hon. friend 
says, "Why should there be?" He admits there, now, that it is all 
right to exploit the people who produce lumber. That is just as if 
the \Vheat Board were to say to every farmer: "You've got to sell 
your wheat to ns at $1 a bushel", and then, the rest we will call a 
profit. It is just the same thing, exactly the same thing, :Mr. Speaker. 
Yon have no right to call this a profit that you get out of exploiting 
the producers of lumher, than if you took wheat from the farmers at 
$1 a bushel and sold it at $1.fiO and called the difference a profit. 

Then take fur marketing: you force people to sell certain furs 
through your Fur Marketing office-their beaver, muskrat and so 
on. They have no alternative. If they don't sell through that office 
they cm~ be fined. If they don't pay" the fines, they c;n go to gaol. 
X ow, then, I'm just dealing with the exact situation. Of course, they 
made $31,000 at it. I wonder if they would make $31,000 if they did 
not force people to deal ,vith them and charge them what they want 
to charge them, whether the people like it or not! 

Then we take the item of insurance. I see that some school dis
tricts object to being charged what the Government Insurance Office 
charges them; but they have got to give their insurance to the Gov
ernment. Will anybody say that without that compulsion they would 
have had. 

Hon. Mr. F·ines: Yes! 

Mr. Tucker: Oh, well, my hon. friend says "yes". \Vell, why do 
they make it compulsory then? The mere fact that they make it com
pulsory shows-well, if my hon. friend wants to make interjections 
that have nothing to do with the matter under discussion, of course, 
he is at libert_y to do it. It shows his ignorance. 3.Iy friend is certainly 
a political accident, that's all, and I'm not surprised about his attitude. 
He was elected with three opposition and with about 30 per cent. of 
the vote in the constituency. . . .. Now, then, if I can go on with 
this matter, Mr. Speaker-and I ask yon to bear in mind what is 
happening, and ·when yon start to call us to order I ask you to bear 
in mind the treatment I have received from the opposite side of the 
House. 
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Mr. Speaker: Unless the hon. member ceases the implication that 
I am not acting fair in my position, something is going to happen. 
That is the second time you have said that today. You are directly 
implying that I am not conducting this Legislature in a fair manner. 

JJfr. Tu.cker: All I said, :Mr. Speaker, is that when we are called 
to order for heckling a bit, you bear in mind the way I have been 
heckled. That's all. 

Mr. Speaker: Haven't I called them to order? 

Mr. Tii,cker: But they haven't paid attention, Turr. Speaker. Have 
you threatened them the way you have threatened me? Have you 
threatened a single one of them ? 

JJfr. Speaker: I have threatened no one. I have drawn the atten
tion of the House that ceiiain things are happening and if they do 
them, do not discontinue, certain action will have to be taken. 

1lfr. Tiicker: ·well, :M:r. Speaker, how many times have you told 
me that if I do not refrain from certain things you will take some 
action. Have you said it to anyone across there? 

J.lfr. Speaker: When you have refused to comply with a point 
of order . 

. Mr. Tuclcer: vVell, I don't care. They can carry on as they have 
if they want, but I am just pointing it out to you, J\fr. Speaker. I'll 
go on and make my speech no matter what they do. 

Now, then, in regard to insurance, I would say that part of this 
profit of $203,000 is the direct result of compulsion, so that instead 
of this over-all Crown Corporations' profit, there would be practically 
unmitigated loss if it weren't for the compulsion imposed by this 
Government. Those items that I have mentioned, where compulsion 
figures, add up to over $300,000 of the profit claimed. You take them 
out of the situation, and it shows a loss, even although they did get 
their money interest free. And, J\fr. Speaker, that is not taking into 
account the cost of auditing, the cost of the Planning Board and all 
the other costs that are borne by the province to try and keep these 
Crown Corporations functioning. 

Of course, I realize that, when the Power Corporation and the 
Telephone Company are put in as Crown Corporations, it enables 
the Government to make these misleading statements throughout the 
country that their profits are $5,000,000 one year, $3,000,000 another 
and so on. They have no more right to count the Telephone Company 
and Power Corporation surpluses as a genuine profit than to make 
the Liquor Board a Crown Corporation and then pretend they were 
making the profit that they make out of liquor. I probably should 
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not have me;1tioned that because probably they will do that now. The:y 
will have to do something to cover up the rapidly deteriorating Crown 
Corporation position. But there's the situation, 11Ir. Speaker. 

I have dealt with the question of highways; the figures cannot 
be contraclicted-$2,000,000 to three scats of Cabinet 111inisters, and 
only $132,000 for five Liberal seats. I haYe gone into the question 
of debt reduction about which there has been so much boasting going 
on throughout the country. It shows that it is accounted for, by more 
than the amount of it, by payments made for which this Government 
can take no credit, I have dealt with Crown Corporations to show that 
if you take into account the cost of the money supplied to those Crown 
Corporations, but without taking into account the many other items 
besides interest, they lrnYe lost over $22,000. As to municipalities
I have dealt with their problems and pointed out that the :Minister 
of Municipal Affairs' report to this Legislature shows that the sit11a
ation was that their costs were going to go up and that they should 
economize. At the same time you have got the situation that the 
Government refuses to pass on grants which are passed on by other 
provinces. Then you have got on top of that, in spite of these swollen 
revenues of the Government, increased expenditures. You have got 
actually, according to the last Public Accounts, that the school grants 
increased less than the increase in Education Tax. Now, those are 
figures that cannot be denied. 

In the field of education, yon have got a situation there where 
hundreds of people are teaching in the face of the considered statement 
in this Legislature of the C.C.F. Party, that the Provincial Govern
ment ·would take over the basic cost of maintaining teachers and 
building schools-and then the Provincial Treasurer talks about us 
breaking promises. It ,vas on the basis of those promisE:s that he 
came to this Legislature in 1944. They have just ignored that promise 
to the people. The Premier himself went out and echoed those promises 
that education would be a provincial responsibility, that there had 
been too much passing the buck on to the municipalities. Oh, he made 
most eloquent speeches about that. Has he kept that promise, :Mr. 
Speaker? No wonder there are a number who cannot stand it any 
longer and leave them, so that last year they were only able to send 
fonr members out of 20 to the Federal House, where they had 18 
before. No wonder. Because, after all, thank goodness!, we still live 
in a country where a government has to answer to the people when 
it makes promises like this one has and then laughs and jeers, tries 
to make a joke of it when anyone tries to bring it to public attention. 

Finally, Mr. Speaker--and it is very interesting to see, having 
in mind what is going on in the country-this party that was going 
to go to the country every four years is talking, through the Attorney 
General, of trying to hang on an additional year. It shows that they 
realize that they hayen't kept their promises; and their budget, and 
the climax of it all-the tax that they said they were going to reduce 
they have increased by 50 per cent.! I must vote against that budget. 
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Mr. Speaker, I would like first to offer my congratulations to 
all of the others who have taken part in this Budget Debate so far. 
I should especially like to congratulate my colleague and desk-mate, 
the Provincial Treasurer, for the very able way in which he presented 
his report to this Legislature and to the people of Saskatchewan. I 
think that irrespective of whether one agrees politically with the 
Provincial Treasurer or not, no quarters could disagree that he has 
conducted the financial affairs of this Province in a highly capable 

• and efficient manner, and I think that the people of this Province, and 
most of the members of this Legislatme, feel that the stewardship of 
the finances of Saskatchewan are in very capable hands. 

I would also like to congratulate the member for Gravelbourg 
(l\Ir. Culliton) who acted as financial critic for the official opposi
timi. I am sure he will not expect me to agree with the views which 
he expressed but he certainly presented his · criticisms in a very 
masterly fashion. It is not an easy thing to start in in the role of finan
cial critic and deal with the intricacies of provincial finance, and I am 
sure that his own party must have been very proud of him and that 
all members of the House would want to compliment him on the 
very fine manner in which he discharged that duty. 

I should like, if I have the permission to do so, 1\fr. Speaker, 
also to compliment all who have taken part in this debate so far. In the 
few years that I have been in this House, I think it is probably the best 
debate that I have seen take place. The debate has been on a high 
]eye] ; most of the members have devoted themselYes to the matter 
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under discussion and have given and taken their blows with a bit of 
good humour which, I think, helps to elevate the level of debate in 
this Legislature. I am very sorry that I had to miss three days of 
the debate. The Minister of Municipal Affairs. and I left, last weekend, 
to go to Ottawa to attend the conference on marketing and I hope 
we will have an opportunity later in the Session to give a report 
to the House of that conference. The trip meant that the Minister 
of Mlmicipal Affairs and I went, I think, for some forty hours without 
getting to bed, and so if this speech is duller than usual, the members 
will know the reason. I am particularly sorry that I missed hearing 
the speech of the member for Swift Current, which, I hear, was the 
best speech delivered this Session. I am certainly going to hear from 
him the story of the owl. I have heard so much about it. 

I want to say that I congratulate the member from Swift Current. 
I am told that the "Harry Gibbs bridge" clown at Swift Current is to 
he tested this summer-that the member is going to be wheeled over 
in a wheelbarrow and if it stands the strain, the bridge will be ready 
for public use. I want to express the hope, and I know all members 
will join with me, that he will live many years to ride back and forth 
across the bridge which he did so 111uch to help to contruct. 

Now, when I left to go to Ottawa on Monday morning, I had no 
intention of taking part in this debate, }\fr. Speaker, but on my 
return I have been reading so111e of the press co111111ents that have 
been made and I feel that it is incu111bent upon 111e to 111ake some 
statement here on behalf of the Gover1m1ent and on behalf of the 
party which I pave the privilege of leading in this province. I want 
particularly to 111ake so111e reference to the speech which was 111ade by 
the member for Last Mountain (},fr. Benson) and some of the 
comments which have been made by the press and the Leader of the 
Opposition with respect to that speech. I should like to say first of• 
all, 11:r. Speaker, that I am not going to quarrel with the member for 
Last Mountain. Whatever his political views or his political actions 
may be, he and I have been very good friends for some fifteen years, 
and I hope that, whatever action he takes politically, that friendship 
will continue. 

In the fifteen years that I have been in public life I have tried 
to see to it that my political opinions have never interfered with my 
personal friendships .. Life is too short and friendship too scarce to 
allow differences of opinion on political questions to interfere with 
one's personal relationships. I have today many good friends in the 
Liberal Party, the Conservative Party and the Social Credit Party. 
I never go back to Ottawa but what I meet many friends with 
whom I have had stiff political battles. I think they are glad to see 
me and I can honestly say that I am very glad to see them. Every man 
must live with his own conscience, and if the member for Last },fountain 
feels that he must sever his relations with the C.C.F., that is a decision, 
of course, which he will have to make. \:Vhatever decision he makes 
and whatever action he takes, I know that he will take it in al] 
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sincerity because he believes that it is in accord with his conscience. 
If he decides to leave his association with the members on this side 
of the House, I can toll him that he will go with our deepest regret 
and with our profound respect. 

But, ],,fr. Speaker, because of the statements which he has made, 
some unwarranted inferences have been drawn by the press and were 
drawn again, yesterday, by the Leader of the Opposition. I don't need 
to quote all these editorials. Let me just quote a couple of them. The 
':1,Ioose Jaw Times' of Tuesday, :March 21st, concluded an editorial 
by saying: 

"If Jl,fr. Benson had not been inside the Party and 
able to observe what was going on and to be able 
to say that he had opposed the Government from within, 
his reasons for withdrawing would not be so interesting." 

The Regina 'Leader-Post' of March 21st said: 

"Since the parliamentary system of government rests 
on the expression of the will of the majority, caucuses, 
if properly conducted, perform a useful function in 
arriving at the determination of what the majority will 
is. However, if caucuses are dominated by the advice 
of imported Socialist planners, and if the rank and file 
members are not encouraged to be other than rubber 
stamps, the caucuses could not be otherwise than a 
meaningless gesture towards the democratic principles 
of government. }\fr. Benson's quarrel appears to be not 
so much with caucuses in general, but with the particular 
C.C.F. rubber stamp variety." 

]Hr. Speaker, that leaves me no alternative but to remind the 
members of the House and the member for Last }\fountain that there 
is no group of men anywhere who are loss of the rubber stamp variety 
than the members who sit on this side of the House. Our movement 
is a People's Movement. The member for Saltcoats (:M:r. Loptson) 
last night twitted us with the fact that we "of course could only 
hold our seats from year to year and had to report back to con
stituency conventions and to provincial conventions,"-and that, Mr. 
Speaker, is true. I have no reason to apologize for the fact that, 
once a year, I have to go back and report to the people who elected 
me to the office which I hold. All of the members can't understand 
why we have that provision. When the C.O.F. was being organized 
in the early part of the 'thirties, the memories of people were still 
fresh with the painful episode of the Progressive Party. People still 
remembered what happened to Tom Crerar and many of the others 
who started out as Progressives and ended up in the Liberal Party. 
The people were determined that if they built a party with their 
money and through their ef~ort, they were going to control that party, 
and the leaders were not gomg to be able to sell them down the river. 
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That is why the power is vested in the constituency conventions and 
in the provinical conventions and, when the convention is not sitting, 
in a provincial council on which every provincial constituency is 
represented. 

Mr. Speaker, in a movement like ours it is natural that 
there will be differences of opinion. It is natural that every member 
can't get all the things that he wants, but he has a right to go to 
those conventions and council meetings to argue and to place his ideas 
before the rest of the group and to put up the best battle he can. 
If he can't persuade the others to agree with him, if he can't make 
his case before his peers, he always has the right, in this Legislature 
or anywhere else, to say that he doesn't agree with the majority; 
and, Mr. Speaker, far from being rubber stamps, I want to point out 
that there are more members on this side of the House who have 
voted against their party than I have ever seen vote against the party 
on the other side of the House. I want to remind the House that in 
the previous Legislature, Mr. Burgess, the former member for Qu
' .Appele-Wolesley, Mr. Putnam ancl the member for Swift Current has, 
have quite often voted against the Government. I want to point out 
that, in this Session, my friend, the member for Swift Current has, 
in convention ancl in caucus, spoken against the Education Tax, and 
the other clay, I understand, voted against any extension of the sales 
tax principle. That is his conviction ancl nobody stops him. 

]\fr. Speaker, when the member for Last Mom1tain says caucuses 
should be conferences but not an institution that binds free men, I 
agree with him. But the only way you can have a conference is for 
a pei;son to be at the conference ancl express his views ancl it is only 
fair to say to this House and to the people of this province that the 
member for Last Mountain hasn't attended C.C.F. conventions or 
C.C.F. councils or C.0.F. caucuses, except intermittently, over the 
last munber of years. He is not speaking from any experience inside, 
where he has been whipped into line or where he has been subject to 
discipline. He said himself, "If I have failed to perform my duties 
and to persuade the Government to conduct the affairs of the Province 
as I think they should be conducted, then I blame no one but myself." 
Mr. Speaker, I don't blame him because he didn't persuade the 0.0.F. 
Movement or the Government to follow a certain line of conduct. I 
blame him because he didn't trv. He has never come to caucus and 
never come to a 0.0.F. conventfon to advocate any of the things that 
he advocated the other clay. But that is his privilege-to stay away; 
hut let it not be said that he is differing with the caucus or differing 
with the O.C.F. Movement because they forced him to follow a line 
of conduct which was against his conscience. I put it to any member 
on this side of the House; I would ask any of them if I, directly or 
indirectly, have ever suggested to them at any time how they should 
vote on any question whatsoever. Members on this side of the House 
are free, and will always be free as long as we have the kind of 
Movement we have-to vote as they think best. 
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I was rather amused yesterday, :Mr. Speaker, that the Leader 
of the Opposition found some comfort in the fact that the member for 
Last Mountain said that the. O.O.F. was no better and no worse than 
the Liberal Party. Well, J\fr. Speaker, that is a damning indictment 
of the O.O·F., but it is a much worse indictment of the Liberal 
Party. The Leader of the Opposition, who thinks that the fact that 
we have been dragged down to their level is a black mark against us, 
doesn't give a very high opinion of what he thinks the standard of 
the Liberal Party is. Well, as a matter of fact, l\Ir. Speaker, on that 
point I cannot agree with the member for Last l\Iountain, that the 
O.O.F. is no better and no ·worse than the Liberal Party. I will go 
further, Mr. Speaker, and suggest that I don't think the people 
who supported the hon. member in the Last Mountain constituency 
will agree that the O.O.F. is no better and no worse than the Liberal 
Party. 

There is only one other comment I should like to make with 
reference to the hon. member's speech and that is that he expressed 
the opinion that, when I recommended to His Honour, the Lieutenant 
Governor, that Mr. Bentley, the member for Gull Lake, should be 
appointed as Minister of Public Health, I drove a dagger into the 
heart of every private member on this side of the house. :M:r. Speaker, 
I believe the hon. member when he said that he was speaking for no 
one but himself. I do not think that there is a single member on this 
side of the House who felt there had been any slight against him in 
any way because of the appointment of ~Ir. Bentley. ::\Ir. J3entley 
was appointed because it was felt, and I think correctly, that his 
long contact with the farm movement and with the co-operative move
m~nt, his wide knowledge of the problems that pertain to the agri
cultural community of the Province, and the experience ·which he had 
in the Federal House, fitted him very properly to discharge the 
responsibilities of a J\!Iinister of the Crown. I can say, :Mr. Speaker, 
in a few months that he has held that office, he has more than borne 
out the confidence which was placed in him at that time. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, may I say just a word or two about the 
speech made by the Leader of the Opposition, yesterday. The Leader 
of the Opposition, yesterday, and I think the tendency has been grow
ing throughout the Session, seemed to be suffering from a bit of a 
martyr complex. He complains that we jeer at him, that we sneer 
at him, that the Speaker is unfair to him, or someone is always trying 
to keep him from getting something to which he is entitled; that 
he is doing his best but we are al-ways trying to keep him from dis
charging his duties as Leader of the Opposition. Well, all I want to 
say to my hon. friend is that some of his party ought to tell him 
that his persecution complex is showing, that nobody at all wants to 
persecute him in any way, and that we want to help him all that 
we can to discharge the very fine responsibiltiy which is his-the 
very great responsibility of the Leader of His :Majesty's Loyal 
Opposition. 
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The Leader of the Opposition was, yesterday, in a very buoyant 
mood with reference to what is going to happen in the next election. 
Of course that is not mrnsuaJ. In this Province we always 
live on next year's crop and the Leader of the Opposition always 
lives on the next election. In 1947 and 1948 he was brimming over 
with confidence as to ·what would happen when the O.O.F. Govern
ment went to the country. vVell, they went to the country, and in 
spite of the £act that my hon. friend joined with the Progressive
Conservative Party, the people of this Province gave to this Govern
ment a mandate to continue the programme which it had started in 
1944. Well, since that didn't work out, he is continuing now the 

· same line of prophecy for the next election, and that, of course, is 
his privilege. 

I just want to remind him that it is sometimes wise not to 
count your chickens until the eggs are hatched. A couple of years 
ago there was a gentleman in the United States called Thomas E. 
Dewey, who became presidential candidate. His party had just won 
some congressional election: all the newspapers were supporting him 
and his candidature; all the newspapers ,vere prognosticating 
that he would walk into office without any difficulty whatsoever. I 
am told by some of the American newspapermen that when he would 
be going to a meeting, his bodyguards would go ahead of him and 
say, "J\.IIake way for the next president!" 'Life' magazine printed a 
picture of him on its front page, saying he was "the next president 
of the United States." They as good as had him elected. Even 'Time' 
magazine had its front page all ready for the issue a:fter the election 
with Dewey's picture on the cover. But something happened, Mr. 
Speaker. 1Ir. Dewey and the political pollsters and dopesters had 
forgotten the man and woman on the street ; they had forgotten the 
farmers and the workers and the little ordinary people who weren't 
fooled by newspapers and polls, and who went to the polls and cast 
their ballots in the interests of another candidate. I want to remind 
my hon. friend that elections aren't won by just making prophecies. 
·when the time comes for the people in this Province to vote, I am 
quite prepared to leave it to them, in confidence that they will use 
their own best judgement. 

The Leader of the Opposition keeps talking about the Government 
"hanging on." He said the Attorney General suggested we might 
hang on until 1953. Well, that comes with poor grace from a party 
that hung on for six years to office, and of course they say, "It was 
the war." Mr. Speaker, the war had nothing to do with it. That was 
an excuse, not a reason. \Ve had a federal election during the war, 
and in the winter to boot. We had several provincial elections in the 
war, and as a matter of £act even the 1944 election was still during 
the war. War had nothing to do with it. The fact is that the gentlemen 
opposite and the party which they represented-and some of them 
were in the House at that time-voted to stay in office beyond their 
legal term. Mr. Speaker, that is something I can hereby assure the 
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people of Saskatchewan will never happen as long as this Government 
is in power. We will give the people of this Province an opportunity 
to decide at the ballot box whether or not this Government is to stay 
in office or whether they wish another Government to take its place. 
I have every confidence, because I believe in democracy and in the 
ordinary sense of the man on the street, that when that time comes, 
we will with confidence place our fate in the hands of the people 
for whose interests we have worked so hard. 

Now, :i\Ir. Speaker, I would like to turn to what have been the 
main criticisms of the budget that has been advanced by the Opposition 
members who have spoken. 

Their first criticism is that the budget is too large. Of course 
none of them have suggested how it could be reduced-it is just too 
large. Each one of them gets up am1 wants more money for highways, 
more money for power, more money for education, but they want 
the budget to ho smaller. They want to get more and more milk out 
of a smaller bottle. "\Yell, J\Ir. Speaker, it is interesting to note that 
while the budget is up in Saskatchewan-taking 1944 when we came 
into office as a base year-our budget is up 85 per cent. but the 
])ndget of Manitoba is up 115 per cent. since that elate; the budget 
of Alberta is up 250 per cent; the budg·et of British Columbia is 
np 250 per cent; the budget of the Dominion of Canada, which, 
when the Leadei· of the Opposition and myself entered the House 
of Commons in 1936 stood at a little over four hundred million 
dollars, is now oYer two thousand million dollars. I am not objecting 
to that. The Dominion budget, today, has in it an item for defence 
expenditures which alone is greater than the budget was when the Leader 
of the Opposition and I entered the House of Commons. The interest 
on the national debt of Canada is greater today than was the entire 
budget for the Dominion Government in 1936. I am not objecting 
because the Federal budget is four times as big as it was in 1936. If 
the people of Canada want these services-if they want family al
lowances, if they want old age pensions, if they want an adequate 
defence system, then we have to find the money to provide these 
services. ·when the hon. members come in here and talk about our 
budget being big, it must be remembered that it is only an 85 per 
cent. increase over 1944, and that we are now spending a sixty-cent 
dollar. A dollar today will only buy what sixty cents would have 
honght five or six years ago. Ours has increased 85 per cent., and 
ewry other government in "\Vestern Canada and the Federal Gov
ernment have increased their budgets to a much greater extent. 

Now I think that, in all fairness, if the hon. gentlemen opposite 
think the budget is too big, they had a public duty to perform. That 
public duty was to stand up in this House and say, "Since this 
budget is too big, I think the highways expenditures should be cut 
by two million dollars; I think a mil1ion dollars should he taken 
off education; I think we should discontinue giving health services 
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to the old age pensioners; I think we should discontinue giving free 
cancer care; I think we should discontinue free textbooks for the 
children in public schools." They should make specific recommend
ations as to how this budget could be reduced. Have they clone so? No! 
Everyone of them has asked for increased expenditmes and for a 
smaller budget. 

The only member of the Opposition who really faced up to the 
problem was the member for Gravelbourg and I quote his statement 
from page nineteen of the transcript of the record of this House: 

"'When we look over the ,vhole picture we come to this 
conclusion, that this Government has now established 
a standard of expenditure and service that cannot be 
sustained by this Province." 

Now there, }\fr. Speaker, is a categorical statement-"that we 
have established a standard of expenditure and service that cannot 
be maintained." Am I to take it then that the Liberal· Party is in 
favour of reducing the standard of services we have now? They are 
on record, and if they are, will they tell us which of these services 
they want discontinued ? Will they tell the people of the Province 
of Saskatchewan which of the services they "'ill discontinue should 
this Province ever be so unfortunate as to have them sit in the 
treasury benches ? 

Now the member for Gravelbomg has a perfect right, if he 
believes that the services and stanclanls we have set up cannot be 
maintained for this Province-he has a perfect right to say so. But 
that is the point on which we differ. We don't think, that the standard 
of services is greater than our people are entitled to or that we can 
maintain. 

Mr. Speaker, there are only two things that decide what standard 
of services a province or a nation should have. The first is-what 
services do the people wm1t i The second is-are we capable of produc
ing the necessary wealth to supply those services? Well, 1\fr. Speaker, 
I don't think there is any arg·ument about the fact that the people 
want these services; as a matter of fact, they want many more services, 
bnt they at least want these· services. Can we produce the wealth 
to supply these services? I believe we can. I don't think we are a 
contracting economy; I think ,ve are m1 expanding· economy, I think 
this country is on the march. I think this Province is on the march. 
·we can't always live in the retrospect of the 'thirties. We must look 
forward to the 'fifties and the 'sixties. This country is capable of 
producing great wealth, and I believe that whatever is physically 
possible can be made financially possible, not just by a province, 
but if the federal, provincial and 111unicipal authorities of Canada 
ai·e prepared to sit clown and plan the production of the wealth of 
this country and to plan its redistribution, we can enjoy even a higher 
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standard of social and health and educational services than we have 
at the present time. 

The second objection to the budget is that we haven't passed 
enough of the benefits from increased revenue to the municipalities. 
N mv that is a statement that they have made over and over and over 
again. They think that if they repeat it often. enough, somebody will be
lieve it. I think it ·was Ingersoll who said: "Falsehood can run around 
the world twice while truth is tying up its shoelaces." ,Vell, sometimes 
that is true, but eventually truth catches up. The Leader of the 
Opposition says, "Why, in :Manitoba they took half of their increased 
grant under the taxation agreement-nearly three million dollars
and gave it to the municipalities." He mentioned that three million 
dollars over and over and over again, and that if ,ve did the same thing 
we would be giving the municipalities four million dollars. 

Mr. Speaker, I think I can show this House that we have given 
to them many times four million dollars. Let us look at some of the 
things that have been given to the municipalities. 

Let us take, for instance, education. These figures are not new 
to the members of the House, but I want to refresh the memory of 
the Leader of the Opposition. In rom1d figures, in 1943-44, the last 
budget before we came into office, grants to the municipalities for 
education paid by the Department of Education-$2,766,000; this 
year-$7,269,000. That, :ivir. Speaker, is an increase of four and a 
half million dollars just for education paid out to the municipalities. 
The Leader of the Opposition said, yesterday, it is a very small 
increase in the percentage the gi·ants bear to the load of taxation. 
It is not a small increase. In 1943-1944 grants accounted for only 
twenty-four per cent. of the cost of education; this year they account 
for forty-one per cent. That is an increase of nearly seventy per cent. 
in the responsibility for the cost of education which is being borne 
by the Provincial Government. That four and a half million dollars 
alone is more than the entire amount being tnmccl over to the 
municipalities by the Province of :ivianitoba. 

Or if we take hospitalization. In payment of hospital bills, 
including cancer patients and old age pensioners, and so on, and the 
money which we pay to Union Hospital Districts, we pay for 
hospitalization out of the provincial treasury, leaving out altogether 
the $10 per head and the $30 per family which the taxpayers pay-our 
contribution, this year, will be $4,462,000 as compared with about one
tenth of that in 1943-44 when it was $487,000. 

The grants of this Province to municipalities for medical care 
to help them hire municipal doctors and to enter medical care schemes 
-in 1943-1944, nothing; this year, $547,000; for hospital construc
tion-1943-1944, nothing; this year $300,000; for tuberculosis control 
paid out on behalf of the municipalities-1943-1944, $273,000; this 
year, $440,000; Social Aid, of which we pay fifty per cent. of the 
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cost of caring for people who can't care for themselves and the 
municipalities pay the other half-] 943-44, $2G6,000; this year, 
$553,000; market road grants-1943-44, $120,000; this year, $405,000. 

If you add it up, the total for 1943-44 paid out in grants to 
nnmicipalities is $3,966,000; this year, $14,880,000. Even if you 
take off the hospitalization, it is still in excess of ten million dollars. 
That is an increase, J.\fr. Speaker, of 375 per cent. in grants to 
m1micipalities, and then my hon. friends say we pass nothing on to 
the municipalities. 

I think the prize for the most absurd statement made in the 
entire debate, of course, goes to the member for Arm. River (llfr 
Danielson). By the way I want to thank the member for Arm River. 
We got a little letter this morning which says, "After listening to 
Mr. Danielson on the radio broadcast, we figured it was high time 
we renewed our membership with the C.C.F." They sent in a postal 
order for a family $5.00 membership with the C.C.F., and I want 
to thank the member for Arm. River. I am. going to ask the radio 
committee of the House, Mr. Speaker, if they could arrange to get 
the member for Arm Iiiver on the radio more often. I think we 
could probably get the C.C.F. to agree to put the member for Arm 
River on a commission basis-we will give him ten per cent. of 
everything that comes in. 

The member for Arm River said, the other day, in the course 
of the debate, that we hadn't cancelled the seed grain to the farmers; 
we simply spread the burden over the rest of the people of the province. 
Well, Mr. Speaker, of course any cancellation on one group in the 
community has to be borne by the rest of the community. The Govern
ment represents all the people, and when it cancels the indebtedness 
for one person or one group of people, and the Government assumes 
it, then all the rest of the people arc assuming it. It can't go into 
thin air-someone has to assume it. But, :i\1:r. Speaker, this burden 
of seed grain indebtedness was taken off the municipalities who had 
signed the notes and was taken off the farmers who had signed the 
notes. 

There isn't any disputing the facts; here they are. Under Chapter 
54 of the Statutes of 1945, we provided for cancellations amounting 
to $1,175,000; under Chapter 55 of the Statutes of 1947, we provided 
for the cancellation of seed grain indebtedness of $14,952,000. We 
assumed the interest on this, which amounted to $3,802,000, making 
a total of $19,929,000. Then there was $35,000,000 of relief debts 
cancelled, part of which was the result of a cancellation of $36,000,000 
by the Federal Government. But, in addition, there was a 1938 seed 
grain cancellation. We took over fifty per cent. of the original 
principle, which meant that we had to account for $9,973,000. We 
had to take care of the accrued interest on bank loans of $3,215,000. 
Then we paid back to the farmers money which had been collected 
from them by the Liberal Government; we paid back to the farmers 
of this Province $1,633,000. You can't tell them that it wasn't 
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cancelled! They got it back in cold cash. That makes a total of 
$69,752,000. Now, as I said, $36,000,000 of relief debts out of some 
$72,000,000 were cancelled by the Federal Government. Let us take 
that $36,000,000 off, and that still makes $30,752,000 of seed grain 
and relief debt which the people of Saskatchewan as a whole took 
off the backs of the municipalities and farmers of this Province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I could go into many other things that have 
been done for the mu!]-icipalities. We have not only given them these 
increased grants which I have mentioned-an increase of 375 per 
cent-but if you look at such things as grasshopper control-in 1943-44, 
$1,600; 1950, $220,000. If you look at the health care for pensioners 
and welfare recipients-1943-44, nothing; this year, $816,000; 01· 

care for cancer and polio patients-1943-44, $98,000; this ;year, 
$624,000; child welfare-1943-44, $166,000; this year $564,000; 
care of physically handicapped persons-1D43-44, nothing; this year, 
$70,000; rehabilitation of the :i\Ietis-1943-44, nothing; this year, 
$27,000; social assistance to municipalities, where we accept not the 
fifty per cent I spoke of a moment ago, but where we accept one 
hundred per cent responsibility-1943-44, nothing; this year, $284,-
000. Bridges-and the member for Cannington will be interested in 
bridges-1943-44, $120,000; this year $240,000. Secondary highways, 
principal market roads-1943-44, $170,000; this year, $245,000. 
These items alone make a total of-1943-44, $700,000; this year, 
$3,480,000, an increase of 500 per cent. 

And so one might go on about other services which have been 
a distinct benefit to the people in the rural municipalities. The ex
penditures for the Power Commission, for instance, were-1943-44, 
$297,000; this year, $5,000,000. Telephones-1943-44, $215,000; 
this year, $4,160,000. Old age and blind pensions-1943-44, $783,000; 
this year, $3,000,000. Preventive health services, public nursing and 
so on-1943-44, $189,000; this year, $362,000. 

}\fr. Speaker, there has been some talk here about what 1\fonitoba 
has done for the municipalities ancl a Federal member, I believe it 
is the member for :Maple Creek, 1\Ir. Studer, suggested in Ottawa 
tlrnt it would he a good thing to cut the Province of Saskatchewan in 
half, and put one' half of it into Alberta and one half of it into 
1\fauitoba. 'iVell, Mr. Speaker, I think the people of Saskatchewan 
wi11 have something to say about that. It will just be as well to 
make a comparison between these provinces, and I ask these people 
to remember that Saskatchewan over the last twenty years has come 
through a great period of drought and depressed farm prices, that 
Alberta has had for twenty ,vcars an oil industry whereas ours is 
just in its infancy, and that Manitoba, has located in Winnipeg 
industries that have grown up over a period of the last forty years 
that we haven't got located here. In spite of that comparison, in spite 
of the fact that the Rowell Commission said, back in 1940, there 
was probably no place in the civilized ,,·orlcl where there had been 
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such a loss of income and such depressed conditions as were to be 
found in Saskatchewan, here is how we compare in the last figures 
available, 1948-49, with Alberta and :Manitoba. 

If we take education grants for 1948-J\fanitoba claimed it had 
$3,465,000, Alberta $5,259,000, Saskatchewan $5,320,000. We were 
higher in grants than anyone of the other two provinces. Now, of 
course, it may be said, "You have more pupils in Saskatchewan." 
That is true. If you take the per capita per pupil, we find it is 
:Manitoba, $28.77; Saskatchewan $33.49 and Alberta, $33.58, some 
nine cents more per pupil in Alberta and abont $5.00 less per pupil 
in the province of Manitoba. If you take hospital and medical care 
in the period 1945-49, the amount spent by the Manitoba Government 
was $3,458,000; by the Alberta Government, $9,432,000, and by the 
Saskatchewan Govemment, $13,942,000. If you take the amounts 
spent for hospital construction: Manitoba, $52,000; Alberta, $53,000, 
Saskatchewan $800,000. If you take the amounts spent for welfare 
of recipients: Manitoba, nothing; Alberta, $1,454,000; Saskatchewan, 
$4,069,000. If you take the grants to rural municipalities and health 
regions: Manitoba, nothing; Alberta, nothing; Saskatchewan-$502,-
000. Air Ambulances: J\£a11itoba, nothing; Alberta, nothing; Saskat
chewan, $428,000. If you take the amount of mothers' allowances 
paid out in 1948: :Manitoba, $383,000; Alberta, $643,000; Saskatche
wan, $1,026,000. Then the amount of old age pensions paid out: 
Manitoba, $1,551,000; Alberta, $2,744,000; Saskatchewan, $2,625,000. 
Saskatchewan paid considerably more than a million dollars more than 
Manitoba and only a few thousand dollars less than the Province of 
Alberta. 

Mr. Speaker, I suggest that those facts prove conclusively that 
this province has not only passed back to the municipalities more 
than half its share of what it got from the taxation agreement, but 
it has passed back infinitely more, and it has taken off the backs of the 
municipalities responsibility that .has been taken over by no other 
provincial government in the Dominion of Canada. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the next objection which the Opposition has to 
this budget is that they arc opposed to the increase in the sales tax 
from two per cent. to three per cent. The Leader of the Opposition, 
several times yesteTClay, said the Government promised to take this 
tax off as soon as they got revenue, instead of which they have increased 
the Education Tax 50 per cent. ].fr. Speaker, that ;tatement is not 
accurate. The Education tax has not been increased 50 per cent. 

First of all, the exemptions have been increased so that the 
Education Tax does not apply on meals, groceries, drugs and a number 
of farm commodities that are being provided for in legislation to be 
submitted. As the Provincial Treasurer has already pointed out, 40 
per cent. of tho Education Tax has been taken, off. The increase we 
arc proposing today is uot an mcrease on the Education Tax. The 
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Etlneatiou Tax will still be two per cent., and then ou only GO per 
cent. of the items it was on before. 

·what we are asking for is another one per cent. not for education 
hut for hospitalization. "\Vell, :i\Ir. Speaker, if we are not to have this 
one per cent. to meet the deficit in hospitalization, I submit that the 
Opposition have the responsibility to tell us how this deficit is to be 
met. Everyone knows that we have been providing hospitalization in 
this Province for over three years at less than it could be procured 
anywhere else in the civilized world. For the first two years, 1947-
1 \J-±8, 'NC provided complete hospitalization for n payment of $5.00 per 
.person per year, with a maximum of $30.00 a family. There isn't 
a place in the civilized world, ·where records are kept, where people 
conlcl get hospitalization for that small amount. Last year, because 
of increased costs, we were compelled to raise it to $10.00 for adults, 
$5.00 for children, but still a maximum of $30.00 per family. All 
hon. members know that the hospital tax brings in roughly five arnl 
one half million dollars, that the Government puts in another one 
and one half million dollars to provide for hospital care for old age 
pensions-to provide for an amount of money in lieu of the old 
hospital grant that used to be paid, of 50 cents per patient per day. 
That brings it up to seven dollars-but hospitalization, last year, 
cost us about ten and one quarter million dollars. If hospital costs 
keep rising, it ,~ill cost us, this year, probably eleven million dollars, 
so that there is a deficit of somewhere between three and four million 
dollars that has to be made up. N obocly across tho way has suggested 
how it should be made up, with the possible exception of the member 
for Saltcoats, :i\Ir. Loptson, who said, last night, that ho thought the 
Government should cut down on the overhead, the administration costs. 
~ ow that is a legitimate criticism and should be examined "\Vhat arc 
the facts? 

The facts are, :i\fr. Speaker, that, in 19-17, the aclmini8trat1011 
costs for our entire hospitalization scheme were ·7.9 per cent., the lowest 
ever found anywhere a scheme like this has been tried out. In 1948, 
the administration costs had been cnt. to G.2 per cent. and in 1949, the 
administration costs were cut to 5 per cent. 

Let me point out that the only similar plan it can be measured 
aµ;ainst is the Blue Cross Plan. I have the report of the Blue Cross 
people here, and in 1949, they cut clown their administration costs to 
the lowest figure they had ever got it clown to. "\Vhat was it ?-1.11 
per cent. "\Ve have our administration costs clown to 5 per cent. and 
I submit that is probably as low as you can get those costs, no matter 
what you do. There is no reason why we should not keep on trying, but 
the administration costs aren't the big factor in this item. The big 
factor is that, ever~' year in Saskatchewan, we Jrnyc about 155,000 or 
1 ;iti,000 adults who go to hospital. Thero are 20,000 new l>orn children 
who arc• horn i11 hospitals. and their bills han• 1o be paid out of this 
hospitnlization fund. I want to ask the hon. members if there is going 
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co be a deficit, how is that deficit to be made up~ 
believe that, if people are going to have services, and 
services, they must be paid for! 

Surely, ·we 
people want 

"\V ell. there are seyeral choices. "\Ye can increase the personal tax. 
They have clone that in British Columbia, where they raised the 
personal tax to $21.00 ·with a family maximum of $33.00. Now they 
are talking about going up to $42.00 for a family maximum-and they 
have a three per cent. tax as well, :M:r. Speaker. "\Yell, we did not feel 
that we could go up to $21.00. "\Ve felt that there were many people 
to whom $21.00 was a very large amount of money and that to place 
a burden like that on the individual, irrespective of his ability to pay 
-to charge him $21.00 whether he had an income of $1,000 a year 
or $10,000 a year-,voulcl be most unfair and inequitable, so that 
was out. 

There was another alternative. vVe could have collected it by 
means of a land tax. In order to raise three and one-quarter million 
dollars a year, we would have had to levy another four mills across 
the Province of Saskatchewan. That would not only have been unfair, 
as it would have placed all the tax on land, but it would have been 
getting into a field of taxation which rightfully belongs to the mun
icipalities. If we crowd into that field we will push the municipalities 
out, and they have practically no other source of revenue. Therefore 
the land tax was out. 

The next alternative was to charge the patient something for his 
hospital care. I see that some public man in Saskatoon has suggested 
,ve might charge $1.00 per day-but a dollar per clay would not be 
enough. Last year, the people of Saskatchewan in the aggregate spent 
1,591,000 days in hospital. A dollar a day would only bring us a 
million and a half dollars. We would have to charge $2.00 per day to 
get the $3,000,000 to make up the deficit. \Vell, :Mr. Speaker, I do 
not think the people of this Province want a hospitalization scheme 
which would charge eac-h patient lying in bed $2.00 a clay. The other 
night, going through the Grc_y Nnus' Hospital, I met an old man who 
comes from np in .Arm River constituency who has been lying on the 
flat of his back for eight months. That man has no income. At $2.00 
per day his bill would be in the neighborhood of $480. Where is a man 
who has been l_ying on his back for eight months to get $480 ? We, 
therefore, did not feel that we were justified in placing a charge on the 
people who were sick. 

We feel it would be better to place the cost on the people who were 
well, and so that was the other altemative that of having a one per 
cent. tax added to the Education Tax. No government likes to put on 
taxes, and nobody likes to pay taxes. Being a Scotsman myself, I am 
not fond of paying taxes any more than anyone else; hut if by paying 
these odd pennies we can not only get security for ourselves and our 
families when we are ill, but we can give security to our neighbours and 
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om friends, surely, J\ilr. Speaker, that is uot a very big price to pay. 
I want to remind the hon. members that in the Yery province of British 
Columbia where they not only charge $21.00 hospitalization tax, they 
also charge three per cent. sales tax, and there has been no widespread 
complaint about it. I think, Mr. Speaker, that those who vote against 
this one per cent. hospitalization tax have a responsibility either 
to say that they want to increase the personal tax, or want to put on 
a laud tax, or waut to charge the patient, or want to curtail the ser
vices, or want to do away with the hospitalization plan altogether, that 
is what they should say. They should say which they stand for. They 
shonld say how they propose to make up that deficit, if they do not 
want to support this one per cent. tax. 

::\Ir. Speaker, I would suggest that, if the hon. members want to 
i;ee what is involved in this one per cent. tax, it is not proper just 
go around looking at the coppers people will pay. I think you have to 
sec the other side of the picture. I think you need to walk through 
the hospitals-through the wards of the hospitals of this province. Go 
np and walk through the wards of the Grey Nuns' Hospital during 
visiting hours next Sunday afternoon, and through the General Hospital 
next Sunday evening. Talk to the people who have been lying there 
on beds of pain. Ask them what this hospitalization seheme means 
to them. Three weeks ago I stood beside the bed of a man who used 
to be a member of this House. He was not a C.C.F. member, although 
he became a C.C.F. supporter after he left this House. He said. "Yon 
know, if you people had never done anything else, except provide for 
this hospitalization scheme, I say God bless yon!" He said, "You 
don't know what it means to a man lying here." "\Yell, 11:r· Speaker, I 
do know what it means to a man lying there. \Vhen I was a boy, I 
spent the best part of three years in and out of hospitals being operated 
on for osteomyelitis in my leg. My parents were poor. I spent a 
g·ood bit of that time as a charity patient. I wonder if the members of 
this House know what it means to be a charity patient! Do they know 
the insecurity and uncertainty and the humiliation of having to depend 
on the good graces of someone else to aJlow yon a bed in a hospital 
where you can save your life and your limbs. I am prepared to stand 
here. nir. Speaker, and say that, if by paying :m odd penny here and 
there on certain articles, we can remove from any boy or girl or man 
or woman that humiliation, then I am going to. After all, nfr. Speaker, 
we who are in public life have a responsibility to our day and genera
tjon. I do not expect to be able to leave my children very much of this 
world's goods but I would like to think that wherever they go when 
they have grown up, they can hold up their heads and say, "11:y father 
had some small part in helping to provide the people of his province 
with freedom from fear and freedom from want in so far as hospital 
hills are concerned." And if that means paying in another odd copper 
to provide that freedom from fear and freedom from want, I think 
most of the people of this province will support us in doing so. 

X ow the Opposition had some other criticisms to offer. Thev 
haYe criticised the highway programme. They have criticized th·~ 
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fact that according to them a great deal of money has been spent in 
seats of Cabinet Ministers and .not enough has been spent in the seats 
of the Opposition members. Well, J'lfr. Speaker, I am not going to 
repeat th,e figures which the member from Canora gave yesterday, in 
his very able and eloquent address, which showed that in the five Liberal 
seats from 1944 to 1949 there was more spent for construction and 
maintenance-taking the total expenditure by the Department of 
Highways-than was spent in those same constituencies during the last 
four years of the Liberal administration. But, I do want to point out 
that when the hon. members pick on the constituency of W eyburn or 
the constituenc_y of Rosetown, they ought to give all of the story. 

The largest amount of money that was spent in the period 1944-
1949 on highways was spent in the constituency of Milestone, which 
is not held by a Cabinet :Minister, although it is held by a very• prom
inent and a very able member. In that constituency the sum of 
$1,089,000 was spent. The second largest amom1t that was spent 
in a constituency during that period was in tho constituency of Souris
Estovan-$998,000, nearly a million dollars-not held by a O.O.F. 
member. 

]Jfr. Dawielson: At that time it was. 

Premtie1· Dougla.s: Up until 1948 it was, but not in 1948-49, ancl 
I will give my hon. friend the expenditure for 1948-49 in a moment. 
The constituency of Lumsden was third with $946,000. The con
stituency of Weyburn was fourth with $787,000: Well, :Mr. Speaker, 
those seats were not picked out because they were O.O.F. or Liberal. 
If vou look at some other constituencies-in the constituencv of Kinis
tin;, ·which was O.O.F. there was nothing spent. In the c;nstituency 
of \Vatrous, which is represented by a Cabinet :i\iinister, there was 
nothing spent. These were constituencies through which main trunk 
highways were passing. When we see the figures for the next year 
or twoi the big expenditures will be in Wolseley-Qu'Appelle where 
Highway No. 1 is going through; Moosomin, where the Trans-Canada 
Highway is going through; through Morse constituency a11Cl through 
Gull Lake and Swift Current and Maple Creek-not because of the 
political complexion of the members ·who happen to be in those 
constituencies, but because that happens to be the route along which 
certain main highways will be passed. When members stand up in 
the house here and try to give the impression that political considera
tion has been taken into the building· of highways, I would like them 
to just look at some figures. · 

I have in front of me here the expenditures by the Department of 
Highways, 19,12-43, in five of the C.O.F. seats: Biggar, Last }\fountain, 
Melfort, Touchwood and Wadena. I do not need to read each con
stituency, although I would gladly do so: but the total comes to $130,000 
Now by contrast, llfr. Speaker, let us take some Opposition seats in 
the last two yeaTS, and you will find that in every one of these Opposi-
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tion seats we have spent more money in each individual seat than the 
Liberals spent in the whole five O.O.F. seats in 1942-43. I will 
take the year 1948-49. We spent in Humboldt $174,000; in Maple 
Creek, $164,000; Meadow Lake, $178,000; :Melville, $193,000; Salt
coats, $248,000; Souris-Estevan, $526,000. And in 1948-49-50, until 
February 28th, the last fig1ues ·we have available-Moosomin, $163,-
000; Gravelbourg, $135,000; Humboldt, $159,000; Saltcoats, $183,000; 
Qu'Appelle-'iVolseley, $149,000. In every single constituency in 
either 1948 or 1949 more money was spent by the Department of 
Highways than was spent in the whole five O.O.F. seats in the years 
1942-43. 

And, Mr. Speaker, another objection that has been raised by my 
hon. friends opposite is that the larger school unit has been forced 
upon the people of this Province. They say, of course, that they are 
not opposed to the larger school unit. The member for Humboldt, 
:i\ir. Loehr, last night, after spending considerable time in telling us 
all the things that were wrong with the larger school unit, said of 
course he was not opposed to it. It is no good, but he is not opposed 
to it. And the Leader of the Oppo.sition said yesterday, "Why, we put 
an Act on the Statnte Books to pmvide for a larger school unit." 
And it was there seven years and it never hatched out one larger 
school unit! Of course they were good at putting legislation in the 
Statute Books. They also put an Act on the Statute Books to provide 
for state medicine, but we never got state medicine. They put an Act 
on the Books to provide for a Physical Fitness Programme, but we 
never got a physical fitness programme until this Government came 
into office. They passed an Act effective :Wiay, 1944, to provide free 
surgical care for cancer, but they did not set-up any machinery to pay 
for it, nor any schedule. 

Mr. Danielson: That statement is absomtely incorrect. The 
provision was made. 

Premier Dongla.s: Oh, but, :i\Ir. Speaker, my hon. friend has said 
that before, and I want to tell him right here and now that when that 
Act came into effect on May 1st, any government would have had the 
machinery set up to begin to pay those accounts; they would have had 
schedules for the doctors; they would have worked out how much they 
were going to pay; they would have set up the machinery and those 
accounts would have come in at the end of :i\Iay and been paid. When 
I became the :i\Iinister of Public Health on Ju]y 10, 1944, I found out 
that not only had no accounts been paid, but that the doctors had never 
been met; 110 schedule had been drafted; 110 agreement had been 
entered into as to what they would pay or even whether they were going 
to pay anything or not. :My friend can do all the denying he likes but 
as far as the cancer patients were concerned, that piece of legislation 
·was on the Statute Books just the same as the larger school units 
legislation was on the Statute Books. 

Jfr. Danielson: You hadn't paid anything to the end of October. 
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Pre11iier Donglas: Now, :M:r. Speaker the Leader of the Opposition 
said, yesterday, that they believed the ratepayers should decide it, that 
is exactly what we believe. The ratepayers should decide it and we 
believe that the Government should give some leadership and some 
assistance to help the ratepayers to set up these larger school units. 
Now, no ratepayers were forced into a larger school unit. They were 
given every opportunity if they wanted to vote to ask for a vote, and 
this was the only Province in the Dominion of Canada that provided 
a vote if they wanted a vote. 

The best proof they had a right to vote was the fact that some 
of the larger units asked for a vote and have been given a vote, and 
if they have not been given a vote, arrangements are being made to 
give them a vote. Fm-thermore, this is the only Province in Canada 
where it is provided by legislation that if, at the encl of five years, 
they Wqnt to pull out of the larger school unit, and if 15 per cent.
not 50 per cent. as the member from Souris-Estevan suggested the 
other day, but 15 per cent. of the people wanted to take a vote to 
decide whether or not they would get out of the larger school unit, 
they had the power to do that. Nothing could have been more demo
cratic than that was and continues to be. For my hon. friends to 
p:o around saying, "We are in favour of the larger school unit, 1mt we 
do not want people forced into it"-nobody was forced into it and 
nobody has to stay in it at the encl of five years if sufficient of 
the people want to get out. 

:Mr. Speaker, it is an interesting thing that in all this discussion 
about the larger school unit, I have not heard one single member of 
the Opposition stand up and say whether or not he will vote for it 
or against it when a vote is taken in his district. Oh no! They get 
up and they damn it with faint praise and they tell all the things 
that are ·wrong with it. They say, "I am not opposed to it," because 
it puts them in the very happy position that they can go into the 
well-to-do districts where the larger school units put extra burd(:\ns 
on them, and say, "Of comse I do not think this is fair." They can 
go into the poorer districts, ·which get the benefits of this and which 
are getting educational facilities they could never otherwise afford, 
and they can say to them, "Of course this is a good thing." They 
want to be able to say about the larger school unit what they are 
now saying about the hospitalization. They want to be able to say 
that once it is a success, "Of course I was always in favour of it ... 
Why, the Liberal Party put this legislation on the Statute Books." 
That is what is known as being on both sides at the same time. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition made some 
reference, yesterday, to the Crown Corporations, and stigmatized them 
as being a ghastly failure. Re said that first of all, when we are 
considering these Crown Corporations, we must leave Power and 
Telephones out, because they were public utilities and they were not 
supposed to make a profif. Well, :Mr. Speaker, these are all public 
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utilities. They are all utilities owned by the people of Saskatchewan, 
not for the purpose of making a profit, but to be run in an efficient 
and business-like manner with tho hope, of course, that they will 
have surpluses that can be ploughed back into the particular industry 
from which it came---as for example the $120,000 profit on Trans
portation. '\Yo might not want to put it into Transportation, this year, 
to extend the transportation system-I am not saying we don't; but we 
might not want to. ""\Ye might want to put it into Power. As a matter 
of fact, we are putting back into Power many times the surplus, and 
putting back into others many times the surplus. But these have to 
be looked at all together as part of a programme of public utilities. I 
want to point out to the member for Last :Mountain and to others who 
have talked about these Crown Corporations making a profit, that 
while the Government has put into expanding them many times the 
surplus that has come back out, the surplus itself helps to provide 
extra services for the people of Saskatchewan. Whatever the hon. 
members may say, they cannot laugh away the facts. The facts are 
that these Crmvn Corporations are now giving to the people of this 
Province services they never had before. 

Electrification-here 'i\'e have gone from 11,000 customers up 
to some 58,000 customers; from 135 rural customers to over 2,600 
rural customers. Now the Leader of the Opposition, every time he 
makes a speech about rural electrification, says, "Why, in Manitoba 
they give them the line right up to the door." Well, of course they do, 
but he does not tell why. It is not, as he explained yesterday, just 
because they have hydro-electric power and it is cheaper-that is only 
part of the story. The Leader of the Opposition, I am sure, knows that 
in the province of :Manitoba you have a big private company, the Win
nipeg Electric. It gets its power from waterfalls, and the Manitoba Gov
ernment charges them a water rate on every so many thousands of cubic 
feet of water that go through their turbines. They have to pay that for 
using the water power of Manitoba, and the Manitoba Government 
takes that revenue from its water rates and puts it into a special fund 
to provide for rural electrification. I think it is a good idea. It covers 
a big part of the cost. If we had revenue from water rates certainlv 
we would be very glad to do that. Actually what is happenincr i~ 
Manitoba is that the people of Winnipeg, who buy their power fr~ a 
private company, are helping to subsidize rural electrification-and 
I am all for it. As a matter of fact, in this Province the people in the 
towns and villages are helping to subsidize the rural areas because 
there we can produce po,ver for less than the eight cents whereas in the 
rural areas it costs more, but by having a flat rate th~ people in for
tunate communities are helping to subsidize people out in the isolated 
commm1ities who have not got some of the amenities of life. 

The fact remains, Mr. Speaker, that these Crown Corporations, 
in spite of all the things my hon. friend can say, have produced in this 
last year a surplus of some three and one-quarter million dollars that 
will go back into expanding the activities and services 0£ these Crown 
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Corporations. They made a return, last year, of 7½ per cent. on 
their capital investment. They have given employment to over 3,000 
people in this Province. They paid wages amom1ting to $6,354,000. 
They did a good volmne of business of over $25,000,000. That, Mr. 
Speaker, is a programme that cannot be sneezed at. 

Now the other criticism that the hon. gentlemen opposite have 
levelled at the Government is that we have been keeping private 
capital out of the Province. Well, I do not want to deal with that at 
any great length except to ask the question: "What kept private 
capital out of the Province before this Government came in?" For 
35 years we had a Liberal Government in this Province and, Mr. 
Speaker, if keeping royalties back, if giving away resources, if 
making special deals with business concerns would have brought 
private capital into this Province, it should have been in long before 
1944. 

The member for Saltcoats last night talked about the heavy 
royalty we were putting on the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting 
Company, being a deterrent to people coming in. I can only con
clude from that that he objects to our charging a million and a half 
dollal's royalty on Hudson Bay. Well, certainly their Government did 
not charge anything like that. 

Hon. l.fr. Brockelbank: Just about one-tenth. 

P1·emier Doiigla-s: About one-tenth of it. Why, we found cases 
in 1944 where royalties from some of the concerns had not been col
lected since 1934 when the Anderson Government went out! If 
letting them off easy would have brought capital into the Province 
it would have come in long before 1944, but it did not come in. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, when the gentlemen opposite suggest that we 
are keeping private capital out because of the terms we impose on those 
who come in to develop the natural resources, there is only one con
clusion that can be drawn. That conclusion is that they would give 
more generous terms to those who come in, and that they would be 
more prepared than we are to give away the resources of the people 
of .this Province. That is the only conclusion one can draw. On what 
other grounds would they come in except that my hon. friends would 
be prepared to give them the resources and allow them to exploit the 
resources of the people of this Province as they are not allowed to do 
now? 

Mr. Tucke1·: It is a wrong conclusion. 

P1·emier Dougla-s: vVell, what other conclusion is there? 

l.fr. Tu.cke1·: They would not be afraid of Socialism. 
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P1·emier Douglas: As a matter of fact, Mr. Speaker, private 
capital is not afraid to come in; capital is not being kept out of this 
Province, and I was interested in the member for ·wilkie's speech. 
The niember for Wilkie, (Jlfr. Horsman), in talking about the Crown 
Corporations, never mentioned the fact that since this Government came 
into office a million-dollar salt industry has been set up in his con
stituency. Money for that was provided by private capital. I remember 
,vhen the president came here to complete the negotiations, and what 
he said to a group of business men. He said, asome people are afraid 
to come into this Province, but I am not afraid, and my company is 
not afraid. We are just the first of many who have complete con
fidence in this Government and are prepared to develop the resources 
of this Province." You have a private industry in north-eastern 
Saskatchewan you did not have before. You have the beginning of a 
g-arment industry in this Province in Saskatoon. A firm the other 
clay in Moose Jaw opened up a cutting industry. You have got, today, 
for the first time in the City of Regina an auction for furs, which used 
to go to Montreal. These people have not been frightened out of the 
Province. As a matter of fact petroleum production, last year, was a 
million and a quarter dollars, $300,000 higher than the previous year 
-and my hon. friends talk about Alberta wd its oil production. 
Alberta was producing oil in the 1920's and 1930's. We had Liberal 
Governments here in the 1920's and 1930's. ·yvhere was the oil pro
duction then ? 

The fact is, Mr. Speaker, that you have in the Province the most 
exhaustive exploration for oil that has ever gone on, covering some 
70,000,000 acres on which there will be spent over five million dollars, 
this year. Our mineral production is the highest it has been. In 1949 
it was almost $34,000,000 and there is greater activity going on 
with reference to mineral exploration than there ever has been in the 
history of the Province. The gross volume of manufactured products 
in this Province in 1048 (we hm·e not got the figures yet for 1949) 
exceeded $200,000,000 and our construction in this Province in 1949 
exceeded $43,000,000; that is the all-time high. Next closest to it was 
1929, when the pmvince reached $34,000,000. 

:Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to members of the Opposition 
getting up and criticizing taxes that we are going to levy, because we 
are prepared to stand up and defend those taxes. But I do take some 
exception to the Leader of the Opposition beginning to criticize imag
inary taxes. Yesterday, he spent a good bit of his time trying to get 
people in the Province afraid that, in the very near future, we were 
g-oing to levy a tax on farm fuel. Well, Mr. Speaker, the members of the 
House know the rest. It is true that we did suggest a tax on farm fuel, 
not for the Government, not to go into the Government coffers. We 
made it as an offer to the municipalities. We would collect it for them, 
and turn it over to them if they wanted it as a source of revenue for 
dealing with municipal roads. They didn't want it, and certainly 
nobody is going to force it on them. I want to make it perfectly clea1·, 
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in view of what the Leader of the Opposition said yesterday, that the 
Government has at no time intimated, and has at no time indicated 
any intention whatsoever of putting a tax on farm fuel for the purposes 
of provincial revenue. · 

Mr. Speaker, this is just part of the general plan. The Opposition 
believe in the old saying that "suspicion once aroused ne'er slumbers 
again." They like to get people afraid. They like to get people so 
that they vote against something'-not for it, just as if they say, "We11, 
don't vote against the C.C.F. for what they have clone, as what they 
have clone is all right, but vote against whatever they might do." Re
member the days when they, up and clown the country, told the people 
we were going to take away their land, and that if the C.C.F. ever got in 
there wouldn't be any more elections, nor another vote. Those are the 
sort of things that have gone on: arousing suspicion. 

The Leader of the Opposition, opening the Cannington by-election 
last fall, said, "Why, if we can just win Cannington and Gull Lake, we 
can upset the Government because I know that there are four members 
ready to cross the House. One thinks perhaps six mem1)ers, but I'll 
keep to the lower figures, four members, who are ready to walk across 
the floor of the House.:' Those are the sort of fears and suspicions you 
are trying to stir up so that you can get people afraid. Well, Mr. 
Speaker, I still have a lot of faith in the commonsense of the ordinary 
guy, and if you keep calling "Wolf, Wolf" you might frighten him a 
couple of times, but after a while he gets wise to these wolf calls. 

So, }\h. Speaker, I say that this budget is a vote for increased 
expenditures on education to give the children of this Province a better 
deal. It is a vote for an increased highway programme, three times 
as high as the last expenditures voted by a Liberal aclministration. This 
budget is a vote for the 1)iggest power expansion programme Saskatch
ewan has ever seen. It's a vote to increase om· telephone system and give 
to our people much-needed service. It's a vote to continue increasing 
our health services and improving the health and health facilities of Olll' 

Province. It's a vote to increase our social services and our social wel
fare. It's a vote to increase that most basic thing of all, our agricul
tural economy-conservation, better land utilization, iTrigation, in order 
to stabilize our agricultural economy. It's a vote to provide money for 
hospital construction so that the people who are sick will not only have 
a hospital card to guarantee their hospital bills, but will provide them 
with hospital facilities to which they can go . .And above all, this budget 
is _a vote to provide for an extra one-cent levy to enable the people of 
Saskatchewan to go to a hospital without any fear, while they are lying 
on the flat of their backs, that they're going to have to meet a great big· 
hospital bill when they get up. And because, J\fr. Speaker, I believe that 
this budget is designed to keep pace with the needs of the people 
of Saskatchewan, because I think it is designed to serve the needs of the 
people of Saskatchewan, and that it will go far in increasing human 
welfare and human happiness, I shall support it. 
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